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Advancement in
peace movement
encouraged

Live what you believe

and then pass it on to your
friends; be inwardly
peaceful," Dr. Hoda
Mahmoudi encouraged
students interested in

helping advance the peace
movement.
When Dr, Mahmoudi

speaks of peace it is with

conviction, for not only is

she a new addition to the

sociology department, but

also a teacher very involved

with the peace movement
as secretary of Women for

International Peace and
Arbitration (W.I.P.A.).

The W.I. P. A. is an
international non-profit
organization with the goal

of more fully utilizing the

women's role in the peace
movement. They ask the

question, "what could
women bring" to the
running of the world? This

is with the assumption that

women will adapt to the

men's world yet also have
their own style in dealing

with problems.
"Women have a very

influential role to play yet

up until now our world and
society have been ruled by
men according to the style

of men," explains Dr.

Mahmoudi.
"It really comes down to

the fact that men and
women are different
biologically and these
differences can not be
ignored. If we can become
educated in these
differences we can use

them in the work place:

taking the best of the

masculine and the feminine

and make a new way
toward peace," continued
Dr. Mahmoudi.
However, it is important

to point out that W.I. P.A. is

not just a women's
movement, but is inclusive

of men also. It is also aimed
at the middle and lower

classes of women as well as

upper class intellectual

women.
in order to achieve these

ideals "we have to educate
the world to look at the
world as one world," said

Dr. Mahmoudi. She also

felt that the answer to

world peace was not just in

J
Ossian, the group that plays

Scottish traditional music

using acoustic instruments

such as harps, guitar, tiples,

whistles, fiddles and pipes,

will return to the Cal Lutheran

campus on Thursday-
November 6, at 8 p.m. in the

Preus-Brandt Forum.
Tickets for the performance

will be $4 per person and

available at the door the night

of the performance. CLU IDs

will be honored.
Ossian was formed in )une

of 1976 by three former

members of the electric band

Contraband. The group takes

its name from Ossian, a

legendary bard and poet,

reputedly the son of Fingal in

Celtic mythology.
Their repertoire consists of

Gaelic and Scottish ballads

including (arming songs,

comic songs, love songs,

typical of the highlands and

the moors.

getting rid of arms, but

through eliminating all

types of prejudices.

W.I. P.A. tries to achieve

these goals through
practical means like

teaching alternatives to

domestic violence.

"We're really interested

in mediation which is a

win-win situation (as far as

world peace)" she
explained.

Dr. Mahmoudi, who

BBS offers national linkage
Aguila

Expected student
contributions exaggerated

Cv Karen F. Inhncnn _ *^ ^^ !._•._ »i .._

Misinformation has been
circulated throughout the

campus about financial aid.

Many students believe that

because financial aid went
over budget in giving out

scholarships, the amount
that one can pay with a

GSL) Guaranteed Student
Loan) will be reduced, thus

increasing the expected
contribution from
individual families.

Charles Brown, director

of information services in

financial aid says that this is

not the case.

According to Brown, the

university did go over

budget in awarding
financial aid this year {by

approximately $300,000),
but the amount that one
can pay with a GSL was not

reduced, nor was the

expected contribution from
individual families
increased. "We did what
we could to insure no
major disruption of funding

sources for this academic
year 86-87," said Brown.

Instead of decreasing
scholarships or having the

students pay for the over

budgeting out of their own

pockets, the university

made up the difference

through the use of its

emergency resources.

Brown explained thai

over budgeting in financial

aid may have helped the

school, saying that it

enabled the financial aid

office to keep loan
programs more constant. In

other words, there would
have been a greater need
for student loans if the

school hadn't over
budgeted and, as a result,

fewer students would have
been able to attend school
this year.

An electronic Bulletin

Board Service (BBS) now
operating at the Computer
Science department "is a

major public service," says

Its creator Computer
nee major Jim Greene.

It provides students and the

general public with a

computer communication
network and a source of

diverse computer software.

The BBS is set up in a

VAX main-frame computer.
To access it directly, one
can use the computer
terminals in Peters 105, but
it can be used by other

computers "by anybody
that has a modem."
The access number is

493-3426, and there is a

30-minute use limit after

which one is automatically

disconnected.

Information flows at a

rate of 300 bits per second
(BPS) through the
telephone line now in use,

but according to Greene,

two more lines that "will

work much faster"-! 200
BPS-will be added soon.;
The system has "about 5

to 7 thousand files that

people can call out and
unload for their
computers." Most of the
spftware is for IBM PC
computers, but there is

some for VAX and CP/M
computers, too.

The files include C
Programs, programs in

FORTRAN, Pascal and
BASIC, a section for

electronic mail-for general

messages-and a section for

classified ads. There are

also games such as
"Adventure" and
"Dungeons" and some
video games.

BBS also works as a

public relations medium.
One of its files consists of

general information on

CLU and specifics about

the Computer Science
department. The BBS is also

advertised in other similar

bulletin boards in the

country.

Other data bases have
not been defined yet.

Greene plans to adapt one
for public exchange of
political commentaries,
The files haven't been

sorted yet, so there is no
index to facilitate direct
access to a specific file.

Files must be accessed
sequentially in blocks of
approximately 1200. While
this is a sizeable
inconvenience, it will be
transitory. Greene is "still

updating [the system],
getting rid of the bugs
[errors], and documenting
it."

Although the original

idea to set a BBS in the
school belongs to jim Guild
- a graduate assistant to the
Computer Science
department - Greene has

materialized it. He has
worked on the project for a

couple of hundred hours in

five months, and considers

that "it has a lot of potential

because many companies
are looking for something
like this."

Crime Stoppers operational in T.O.
The Thousand Oaks Crime Stoppers Program is

offering up to $1,000 reward for information leading to
the arrest of the persons responsible for the vehicle
burglaries and thefts from vehicles in the area of Acorn
Acres, the parking lot next to the Conejo Valley Park
and Recreation facility at 2525 North Moorpark Road,
Thousand Oaks.
Over the past 18 months approximately 30 vehicle

burglaries and many thefts have occurred whereby a

person going into the gym at Acorn Acres leaves some
of his/her belongings in the passenger area of his car.

When he comes out of the class or other activity, he has
discovered that the window is smashed and his

belongings are missing.

Many women have Tost their purses which later have
been found on the park grounds with cash and credit

cards missing. The difference between a burglary and a

theft from a vehicle is simply that the door was locked.

The time of day and the specific day on which the

thefts occur varies. There may be more than one
person involved, persons working in concert (one as a

lookout while the other steals from the cars).

If you know the persons responsible for these

burglaries and thefts of information which will identify

them, call CRIME STOPPERS at 494-TALK (494-8255). If

your information leads to the arrest and filing of a

criminal complaint in the courts, you will be eligible for

a reward of up to $1,000.

You will be given a number so that you never have to

mention your name. You don't have to accept the

reward, but it is there if you want it. CALL TODAY.
Remember, if you call within seven days the reward

will be greater than if you wait.

The "CRIME STOPPERS" Program was operational

on October 1, 1986, in the Thousand Oaks area and

will allow the community to give the police information
regarding any felony crime anonymously.
The local newspapers, radio and television stations

will feature information on an unsolved "CRIME OF
THE WEEK". A cash reward may be paid for

information received within seven days concerning
these crimes.

This program overcomes the excuses that citizens

commonly express for not voluntarily becoming
"involved" witn reporting information that may be of

help in solving a crime.
There is no fear of retaliation, as you remain

anonymous.
Informing is not inconvenient, or time consuming. It

is not necessary to testify to receive the cash reward.
People tend to be indifferent if there is nothing in it

for them, so there is a cash reward of up to $1,000.00
for information leading to the arrest and issuance of a

complaint with the court.

It's not just another police program, this is a

community program which involves everyone. A
community volunteer Board of Directors handles the

business management, fund raising, determination of

rewards and paying of informants.

The "CRIME STOPPERS" Reward Fund is composed

.

solely of donations from y°u and from other citizens

concerned about crime. PLEASE HELP! Send a tax-

deductible check for any amount to "CRIME
STOPPERS", 580 E. Thousand Oaks Blvd., Thousand
Oaks, California 91360
Remain ANONYMOUS and report information

pertaining to a felony crime by calling 494-TALK
(494-8255) or writing "CRIME STOPPERS" 480 E.

Thousand Oaks Blvd, Thousand Oaks, California

91360.

Hall councils energize

dormitory life

As our U.S. Constitution

proudly proclaims to all:

"of the people, by the

people, for the people."

These powerful words
seem to relay the spirit that

is quickly spreading since

the recreation of Hall

Councils on campus this

semester.

In the past, students had
little or no direct
involvement in planning,

organizing, and
implementing hall

activities. It was basically

up to the head residents

and resident assistants to

think up activites for the

students to be involved in.

"It's hard for 5 people to

know what 1 80 people

want to do." This is the

dilemma that Old West
Head Resident Kathie
Nelson said about the way
activities were planned in

the past years.

Well, this year is the

beginning of a campaign to

get students directly
involved in activity
planning through the
reinstatement of the Hall

Council System by our new
director of Residence Life,

Mary Welty. Welty
said there had
been a Hall Council System

on campus over 14 years

ago.

This involvement by
students has created an
enthusiasm among the
students and resident life

staff. This is evident by the
words of student Steve
Strickland: "I feel really

enthused about being on
Hall Council and planning
and getting involved with
dorm activities."

Welty has also been
striving to break down the

barriers between students

and resident life staff,

"Basically my goal was to

get more involvement and
also secondly, to build a

kind of atmosphere in the
continued on page l
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Registrar's Office

Important dates to remember in

November:

1. November 7 (Friday) last day to

withdraw from a course without

Academic penalty

November 7 (Friday) Last day for

removal of Incompletes given

for spring or summer session

November 7 (Friday) Last day to

make a pass/no credit change

November 18-22 Advance
registration for Interim 1987,

according to the following

schedule:

Insurance increase

reflected in tuition
By Sonia Aguilar Mireles

Echo Staffwriter

dorm nued from page I

halls where people just

don't feel it's an "us" and
"them" type situation but
that they really have a part

in what's going on in a

hall."

The Hall Council's are

made up of students who
have volunteered to be
members of the council in

the Walls they reside. Each
hall has their own separate

council made up of 6 to 12

students respectively. In

some cases such as at Mt.

Clef, an election of Council

Members was required
because they had an
overabundance of student

response concerning -j

membership.
The Hall Councils are

basically unstructured at

this point. The head
residents guide and assist

the council members at

their weekly meetings. The
student council members
plan and organize activities

tor their residence halls.

Another victim of rising insurance rates, the

university has changed insurance companies and is

paying for insurance this year almost four times what

it did in 1984, a fact that contributed to the last increase

in tuition.

"We didn't leave them, they left us," said Dean
Buchanan, referring to the insurance company that had

covered the university for the past eight years.

Buchanan, Vice President for Business and Finance,

said that Preferred Risk "didn't want to take the risk" of

renewing the university's policy even with a substantial

raise; therefore, Continental Insurance Companies has

been covering the university since August 1.

"The insurance companies do not even have to refuse

to renew a policy," says Buchanan. 'They simply jack

up the premiums so high that people can't pay them."

When "Preferred Risk" put the school in such a

predicament, the school's insurance broker, Don
Hanson of Canoga Park, set out to search the market for

the best-priced policy available, which turned out to be

Continental's, with a 46 percent increase over last

year's costs.

The type of coverage purchased remains the same. It

includes four basic types of insurance, which can be
described simply as follows:

news briefs...

The Black Student Union (BSU) of Ventura Community

College will sponsor a press conference Wednesday,

November 5, 11:30 a.m. at Ventura Community College

4667 Telegraph Road, in the quad area.

For attendance please R.S.V.P. )udi Johnson (213)

856-0627 or Tim Suel (805) 642-3211.

Representatives from TIAA-CREF will be on campus today

to discuss the effect of the recent tax legislation on TIAA-

CREF products, i.e., your supplemental retirement annuities,

IRA's, regular retirement program, etc.

Two one-hour sessions will be offered in the Pearson

Library faculty lounge. The first session will begin at 3 p.m.

and the second will begin at 4 p.m.
If you plan to attend one of the sessions please R.S.V.P. to

the Personnel Office, ext. 3185.

The Thousand Oaks Convalarium will hold its annual

Holiday Bazaar and Bake Sale on Friday and Saturday,

November 14 and 15 from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at 93

West Avenida de los Arboles. Featured will be Christmas

decorations, gift items and other crafts made by patients and

volunteers. Proceeds will go to the Patients' Activity Fund.

Professor Bill Bersley of the Philosophy Dept. will deliver

the homily for chapel services today at 10 a.m. in the Preus-

Brandt Forum.

Student Julie Nelson feels

that her input into the Hall

Council is well taken. "I

think its great because I get

tell people
suggestions and
usually accept them.'

my
they

peace -continued from page t

immigrated to the U.S.

from Iran 28 years ago,

owes a great deal of her

strong feeling about peace
to being a member of the

Baha'i faith she says. This

religion sees a spiritual

thread running through all

religions and emphasizes
the unity of humankind.
These feelings about

peace come with Dr.
Mahmoudi to the
classroom. She does this by
raising questions about the
problems of prejudices and
nationalism trying to get

students to apply theories.

Admittedly she plays the
devil's advocate at times.

"I don't always try to

impose my own views, but

if asked I will give them. My
goal in my classes, in

general, is to give students

a situation. I feel it is

essential that students have
a global vision," said Dr.

Mahmoudi.
Also, in her research, Dr.

Mahmoudi, a Utah State

graduate, is looking to see if

women are different as far

as their attitudes toward
peace. She says in

analyzing women's view of
war that they tend to be
significantly more against
the concept than men.

This research Mahmoudi
hopes will wind up in

journal articles in the near
future. Yet she has no plans
to write a book on the
subject.

General liability covers the school against legal suits

for negligence up to one million dollars. Its cost for

1983-84 was $41,679; for 1984-85, $42,990; for

1985-86, $80,335; and for 1986-87, $154,000.
2. Umbrella Policy extends the coverage of general

liability up to $6 million — it used to be $10 million,

but the insurance company did not want to cover
that much. Even with the reduced coverage the cost
has increased from $5,900 for 1983-84, to $7,500
for 1984-85, to $15,000 foe 1985-86, and finally to
$62,300 for 1986-87.

3. Auto Insurance for ail vehicles owned by the
university cost for 1983-84, $11,840; for 1984-85,
$11,645; for 1985-86, $16,200; and for 1986-87,

$24,000
4. All other includes insurance in case of legal suits

against members of the Board of Regents or faculty

and incase of material damages for mechanical
malfunctions of university equipment. Its cost for

1983-84 was $4,947; for 1984-85, $5,004; for

1985-86, $7,400; and for 1986-87, $15,000
The total cost of insurance has been $64,384 for

1983-84, $67, $139 for 1984-85, $118,935 for 1985-86,
and $255,300 for 1986-87.

The Holiday House Crafts Festival sponsored by the

Conejo Recreation and Park District and the Thousand Oaks

Community Center Advisory Council will be open to the

publiTon Saturday, November 15 1986 from.10:30 am
.g

400 p.m. The festival will be held at the Thousand Oaks

Community Center at 2525 N. Mporpark Road Thousand

Oaks. No admission fee will be charged, and the public is

invited.

Scott Solberg, an alum and former student body

president of CLU, will be speaking in Dr. Esmay's Economic

Development class on Tuesday, November 25 at 7:00 p.m.

He is available to speak in other classes also.

He has recently returned from another tour in Peru

working on an Agricultural Development Project. He is

completing Masters' degrees in Community Development

and Agricultural Development at UC, Davis.
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PRIZES FOR:
BEST DRESSED MANjWOMArLAI1D COUPLE
DRESS TO IMPRESS — SEMIFORMAL

One with most chips at end of the night wins prize.^^^" r-J-
5*

coupon

ACT I HAIR FASHIONS
\

Full Set .. . $1 7.00 (REG. $35.00) SBn^Ep.

r Those interested in _j-^

dealing for Vegas Nite contact

^n/7 Craig Haueisen -3613. s

The Christmas Production has been a favorite tradition =f
California Lutheran. This year the deadlines for enterlnn the «£f„n„ncompetition will be as follows:

caroling

Nov. 5th Competition Guidelines Available from o..rf..< r- .

Nov. 26th 5:00 p.m. Submission of Songs by HaB tataSJrfSS?
1 ^"^

Nov. 30th 7:30 p.m. Dress Rehearsal in Cym/Auditorium
'"

Dec. 7th 7:30 p.m. Caroling Competition
'"""""

If you are Interested In getting Involved In the ramti,contact your Head Resident for more deUHs fl *

Any commuters are welcome to join in on the «.., .. *

like to be In the caroling competition call the stud*Zr }' you would
^uaent Center 493-3195
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Traveling a political path

5 November 1986

Naoto Hamada, an
exchange student from
Japan shook hands with

5,000 people this June. He
delivered political
speeches and rode around
Japan in a chauffeur driven
car. he rubbed elbows with
Japanese big wigs at

cocktail parties and, most
importantly to him, he was
for the first time old
enough to help vote in his

father, Takjiro Hamada, to

a third term as a member of

Japan's diet.

"My first time voting I

wrote in my father's name,
I was so happy," exclaimed
Naoto. His father, though
only 45 years old has been
a member of the Japanese
diet {the countries upper
representative) for the past
20 years and a member of

Japan's democratic party.

Although 20 years may
seem a long time to hold

an office to Americans,
Naoto explains that his

father is still considered a

young representative by
Japanese standards.

Along with being a diet

member Takjiro Hamada,
who his son describes as
"having started from
lothing", is on the diet's

social service committee.
His party has been the
leading party in Japan
since 1945.
The Japanese, explained

Naoto Hamada, look on
their politicians as hero
types. Growing up the only
child of an influential man,
Naoto is well recognized.
He sees this as a mixed
blessing.

"I have two sides, a
positive side and a

negative side {to being well
known). My father has a
high social position.
People trust me because of
my father. The negative
side is that everybody
knows me in my home
town," said Naoto.

This, Naoto has found,
can result in him being the
subject of rumors and
having pressure being put
on him to perform well in

everything he does.
Campaigning for his

father also had its pluses

and minuses for Naoto.
The month of June found
Naoto working 17 hour
days and going to endless
parties. On the other hand
Naoto explained that, "|

met several good people
who have become my good
advisors" and he found it

gratifying helping his
father

Naoto says he might
follow his father into
politics some day after he
finishes school or that he
might become involved
with his mother's business
ventures. He expresses
concern about the large
gap between rich and poor
people and the high tax
rates in his country. Old
habits he feels seem to
slow progress and that "we
have to change people's
mind's" about Issues.

However, he is presently
struggling to Improve his
English and does not seem
overly concerned about the
future. In spite of the good
connections his parent's
position gives him he
wants to live his own life.

"I have to make my own
life myself," he explains.

Roll em
By Maral Amoghllan
Echo Staffwriter

The business office slalf shows us how to make the world
a mote colorful place. From left to right are: Mary
Cluzmski, Bev Quamlance, Helen Shoup, lackie
DeBuiser, Mary /o Moore, Skip Duhlslem, Ellen Boyert,

Marie Cheever, Barbara Koogler, and ludy Asheatel
winners of the slalf picnic "Perpetual Award" and
"Most Colorful Award", (photo by loanna Dacanay)

Scuba Dooby Doo at CLU

Would you like to be
under the sea, communing
with part of God's creation
that is not seen by many
people? Or do you enjoy
just being at the ocean
without going 60 feet
under? Then the Ocean
Society may be just the
thing foryou.lt is the latest
thing to hit "Sea" Lu.
The idea was tossed

around by Mike McMurtry
and Steve Ogden, who are
roommates and fellow
cuba divers.

"We both enjoy the sport
lot and decided to do

omething about it," says
Mike, Ocean Society
^resident. "We talked to
Dther divers and found
3nthusiasm and interest.
So we sent around flyers to
every door. We had our first

meeting about a month
ago and things have been
going great from there."
The Ocean Society is not

strictly a scuba club. "We
want to let everyone know
this club is for anyone who
appreciates being near or
in the ocean," says Ogden,
Ocean Society vice

president. The club
provides an opportunity for

divers to receive group
rates on rental equipment
and general outing
expenses. And, of course,
the more people, the better
the rate, the only cost to
belong to the club is a $10
due.

"The club also makes it

very affordable for those
who want to learn to scuba
dive," says Zach Lundin,
secretary and treasurer of
the Ocean Society. If a non-
diver wishes to learn to
dive, the cost is $180 for

lessons. Says Lundin, "It's

about half the regular price
of lessons. Usually it's

about $300-$400 for a 4 to 6
week course."
The club is working with

Steve Maderas at Scuba
Luv, in Thousand Oaks. For
the $180, a club member
will receive an open water
certificate, instruction,
boat dives and rental
equipment. The first class
is scheduled to begin Nov.
17. The next club meeting
will be held on Nov. 12, 8
pm, in the Janss lounge.
The first activity planned

is a diving trip up to

Monterey Bay, specifics
concerning the trip are in

the process of being
worked out.

Fund raisers are also In

the making. Beach Day will

be happening in about a
month, weather permitting.
This will be a day where
everyone can have fun,

divers and non-divers alike.

Says McMurty, "Again, we
want everyone to know
that you are all invited to

join the Ocean Society. We
purposely chose the name
of the club as we did not
want to exclude
non-divers."

"In general, scuba diving
as a sport is picking up all

over. I've been scuba diving
for four years now, I was
certified through Scuba
Luv. I dive because it is a
release for me. It's
relaxing, exhilerating and a
lot of fun. We have some of
the best diving water right
here, along the California
coast. The vivid greens,
oranges and reds found In
the plant and animal life

around the Channel
Islands are just gorgeous "

says Lundin, with a big grin
on his face.

Picture youself back in

junior high school, when on
any given Friday or
Saturday night the whole
school would be out
skating on the crowded
rink. The disco ball would
be glimmering in the dark
atmosphere, as pulses
raised to the popular pop
songs of the time such as,
"Night Fever" by the Bee
Gees and "Whip It" by
Devo. Bring back any
memories?

Well, now Is the time to
either dig in the closet for

those "Roller Derby"
skates {which are probably
three sizes too small for
you now) or go out and buy
a new pair because skating
has taking a new "roll" on
Campus Dr. and other
rreignborlng streets.

The re-birth of this fad
can be credited to the
occupants In Peterson 238
- Rebecca Corron, Karen
Tarantlno, Michelle Villa,

and Mary Wulff. The
foursome go out skating
because "It's just
amusing," commented
Wulff. Villa explained that
skating is a hobby for her.

She received her first pair

of skates when she was
about six years old and has
since enjoyed this type of
recreation.

Though they have not yet
performed many stunts on
skates, they are daring.
"The best place to skate is

down the hill, by the SUB,"
stated Villa. She went on to

say that, "You have to walk
on your toes to get back up
the hill - like Pee
Wee Herman."

Tarantlno admitted that

she even skates
backwards at times, and
she advises others to
"Watch out for the cracks
In the sidewalk. You can
hurt yourself."

This new way of getting

around campus has the

CLU "Roller Derbettes"
jammin' on four wheels.

Attention Holiday Shoppers

Do your Christmas shopping on campus
The Communication Arts Association

Presents A Holiday Boutique
On Sunday, November 16

From 10:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the gym
Give your family and friends unique and

Affordable hand-crafted gifts.

„ "A TOTAL DELIGHT COMPLETELY CAPTIVATING,
REFRESHINGLY DIFFERENT. Tlw most delightful thing atom

The Gods Must Be Craif I* "» "»' " ln,8rcut»* 0<»t»

people with th* rial •nlnwli. natives and nature.

The abMrdlh ol mo*n> l,,B " brilll,n"» contrasted™* m ""£«, the simplicity of th* flrt)w«.~

THEGCWMUJTB£

November 8th 7 & 9 P-m -

Preus Brandt Forum $1.00

Cassandra Sheard, LAC assistant directo
costume, (photo by loanna Dacana*

Escort experts

For those who feel that
Luther's statue attracts
more admirers than they
do, a private organization
on campus may prove
helpful.

At least that is the
purpose of "D & L" - Davis
and Laird - dating service,

according to its creators
:

seniors David Shore and
Laird Davis. They and their

other two roommates.
Robert "Boo" Haar and
Mark C. Groenveld, form
the staff of D & L

"This [D & LJ is a
business," says Haar. "A
very high, moral service,"
adds Shore. "Some people
associate escort services
with brothels," says
Groenveld. But they insist

that their services are
conducted with respect for

all people involved.
D & L advertises in the

cafeteria. "We make some
contacts there," says
Davis "But we really
arrange everything on the
phone, so people won't be
embarrassed." The D & L
staff or the solicitant write
the solicitant's name,
phone number, and first

three choices on a 3"x 5"

card, and then someone in

the D & L staff approaches
the prospective dates in

the order in which they are
listed on the card. "We go
and talk to them in person,
confidentially," continues
Davis
Tnere is a processing

charge of $2, and an
additional charge of $1 if a
date Is arranged.
D & L arranged 15 dates

for the Homecoming
Dance.
"We even got an alumni

call, a guy." says Harr. But

success was not
instantaneous. There were
few customers when the
service started
Thursday, Oct. 16 before
the Mystery Dance
However, business
improved after the Mystery
Dance.

Apparently, a number of
dates were not successful,
"There was no love
connection," says DaviS:
The demand for the dating
service peaked
Wednesday, the 22nd, as
people without dates
"were getting desperate'
as Haar puts it.

Davis and Shore got the
idea for the dating service
from an experience they
had two years ago. They
had an attractive girlfriend
who could not get a date
for a dance. "We couldn't
understand why," says
Shore. "But we decided to
fix her up with somebody."
The occasional date turned
into a long, serious
relationship.

Haar says that more
women than men use D &
L's services, mostly
because men are afraid to
lose face in front of
anybody. Nonetheless, a
man who asked to be,

identified only as Ted sal'
that he would call on D & L'

again. Three days before
the Homecoming dance;
he did not have a date'
"Mainly because I'm shy
with girls," he says. "I got
my second choice," he
continues. "I said I would
call her back, and I think I

will."

Davis and Shore plan tc
offer the dating service ir

the event of a possible
Christmas dance. The>
may be contacted in theji
room - Janss 710, phone
493-3290.

Penguin s dozen yogurt tastes jusi
like icecream. But it has less than *
the calories. So visit Penguin's loon.
And use this coupon lor any small.

O
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The marquee tells the story as to* Robtes Golf Course was host to the
CLU/Sparky Anderson Golf Tournament last Thursday. Some big names
showed up for the annual event thai benefits the Kingsmen baseball team.
Clockwise from upper right: Alan Trammel!, Detroit Tiger shortstop; jerry

Miller. CLU President; Sparky Anderson, Detroit Tiger manager and
tournament host. Vm Scully sports commentator for NBC and the LA.
Dodgers; Don Drysdale, former Dodger pwjfla Also on hand were Seattle
Mariner catcher Stei'e Yeager, San Francisco Giants manager Roger Craig, the
Cleveland Indian's Cory Snyder, and Tiger pitcher Dan Petry (all photos by
lohn Garcia)

Funfilled events planned for intramurals Sac State gets surprise from the Lu

CLU's Intramurals have a

lot in store for the future.

And as football draws to an
end, plenty of action is to

be expected and fun-filled

events are coming along.

Men and women football

players were selected for

the all-star team to play

November 22nd at Biola

University. Several different

schools will be competing
in this all-day event,
sponsored by intrmurals.

"We've never had all-stars

and by having them, we've
gained more spirit and
enthusiasm to the

program." said Carrie
Brown, director of

intramurals. The all-star

game will top off the most
successful season ever.

Volleyball will start

Nov. 9, and this year there

will be what is called a

volleyball marathon. This

means there will be three

consecutive Sundays, two
of which will have 12

straight hours of volleyball

play. Eighteen teams are

signed up, and two leagues

have been randomly
selected. Each team will

play every other team in

their league which will total

to eight games.

There will be a 5K run

Nov. 15th at 8:00 a.m. in

front of the gym. T-shirts

will be given to all the

runners and prizes will be
raffled off.

Miniature golf, which is

an event that has never
been done, will be held

Nov. 11th at 4 p.m. The
miniature golf will take
place on campus and
should be a lot of fun,

according to Brown.
Sign-ups will be held in

the cafeteria for all these

upcoming events. Everyone
is encouraged to get
involved and have some
fun.

WHAT YA GONNA 110 FOIt

YIHII! FIMEXIIS INIITHIIAY?

GET A:

1) COOKIE I'AKTY KIT

,
perty hats, paper nephina,

1) THE IMKTHIIAY CAKE

PACKAGE

HY CLU FISEXCH CLIIII

mriiEir TWO HAYS

IX ADVANCE.

By John Garcia
Echo Sports Editor

CALL: -J658 or-]*92

Last week, as coach Bob
Shoup prepared his injury-

plagued Kingsmen for their

game against Sacramento
State, he was not too

optimistic about the
outcome. The Hornets lead

the Western Football
Conference and almost
every statistical category.

"How do you spell

rout?" said Shoup. "We
might just show up at two
and declare it a forfeit. The
only thing we have going
for us is that the three

second place teams are

rooting for us. Now if they

would only allow us to use

their players."

After the game, Cal Lu

could have used the extra

players, as Sacramento beat

up, but narrowly defeated,

the last place Kingsmen,
18-17. The list of injuries

after the game was as long

as CLU's losing streak.

All-WFC tight end Darren

Cottschalk joined Mike
Miller, Shane Hawkins,
Terry Rowe, John Goslin

and Tippy Wilcox on the

out for the season list, as

CLU lost its sixth straight.

"We should've won. Our
defense played great. It's

tough to come so close and
not make it, " said
quarterback Tom Bonds.

Bonds became the
Kingsmen's all-time leading

passer as he threw for 185

yards completing 17 of 47

passes.

The Hornets scored the

game winner with 3:24 left

in the game. Cal Lu was
then plagued by their

problem of not being able

to score in the fourth and
could not regain the lead.

CLU has been outscored

31-78 in the fourth quarter.

"We got tired again in

the fourth quarter and we
couldn't come up with the

big plays there at the end,"

said Shoup.
Tracy Downs gained 43

yards on 20 carries,

including a one yard
touchdown dive that gave

Last Chance Freshmen to

Fulfill Your Requirement/

Freshman Orientation
Friday, November 7 10:00a.m. Nygreen 1

the Kingsmen a 17-12 lead,

to start the fourth quarter.

Shawn Johnson scored on a

26 yard pass from Bonds
early in the second quarter.

Johnson caught two passes

for 44 yards.

Both Downs and Johnson
are listed as probable for

this week's game against

Southern Utan State. Also

probably are running back
Michael Parks and
defensive lineman John
Hynes. Noel Chesnut is

listed as doubtful while

Cary Grant and |im Buffo

are questionable.

In their first year in the

WFC, the Thunderbirds are

6-3 overall, but only 1-3 in

the WFC. Their sole victory

in the WFC was a 49-20

defeat of Northridge.

Southern Utah scores an

average of 35 points a game
while giving up 26 points

each time they play.

n hxiil.ill Conference

CS Sacramento

C5 Northridge

Portland St.

Santa Clara

Cal Poly SLO

S. Ulan St

CAL LUTHERAN

Saturday- 11/8

Pet. W L T Pet. PF PA

625 275 196

675 23b 156

625 233 214

72 23S

4 "1.000 5 2 1

3 1 .750 7 1

3 1 .750 5 3

2 2 .500 3 5

5 .000 2 6

CAL LUTHERAN at 5. Utah St., 1 p.m. (MSn
,-.... <. ll I"\ IW -' !""

Santa Clara al Portland St., 7 p.m.

UC Davis at CS Northridge, 7 p.m

Rapid Reading Seminar
Nov. 11th 6:30-8:30

18th 6:30-8:30
25th 6:30-8:30

$25.00 fee

Register by calling or coming to the L.A.C.

Limited 40
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The Ca/ Lu soccer team made it to the playoffs with a young learn. Six

freshmen, including left "Vegas" Dietrich, above, and three sophomore,

started on this year's squad, who compiled a 13-5-1 record, (photo by lohn

Castle notslowed by injury!

&Z&&52 Castle gained his fourth

opportunity to run in the

national meet.
Westmont was followed

by Point Loma with 39
points, Biola with 88, Azusa
Pacific with 98 and Cal

Lutheran with 126. Fresno

Pacific finished sixth with

148 points, Christ College

with 201 and Southern
California with 218 points

finished eighth.

Eric Crump finished
second for the Kingsmen in

28.13 which gave him a

23rd finish overall.
Sophomore Paul Wenz
placed 29th in 29:04, Gary
Aswegan was 30th in 29:06,

Tom Ball was 35th in 30:03,

Ian Jackson was 38th in

30:37. and Richard
Montaivo finished 45th
among the field of 52

Despite injury, Senior Art

Castle led the men's cross

country team to a fifth

place finish at the NAIA
District III Championships
last Saturday. Castle
suffered a muscle pull and
consequently finished
almost a minute and a half

behind his best time at La
Mirada. Meanwhile, the
Kingsmen failed to qualify

as a team for national

competition on November
15.

Westmont College took
the championship with 28
points and will send all

seven members of the team
to the NAIA national meet
in Kenosha, Wisconsin.
The next five finishers also

qualified to run at the meet.

Kenosha calls again

The 1986 Regals Cross

Country Team completed
their successful season
Saturday at the NAIA
Division III Championships.
The team placed sixth

overall in the field of eight

schools.

CLU's number one
runner, Lori Zackula, who
was sidelined for the

Invitational meet last week,
placed fourth, completing

the 5000 meter course in

19:13. "I wanted to break

19 minutes," Zackula
commented later. This time

has qualified Zackula for

the NAIA National
Championship meet which
will be held November 15

in Kenosha, Wisconsin.
Freshman runner Amy

Rico was the next member
of the Regal team to cross

the finish line, setting a

personal best at 21 :55. J'ne

Furrow checked in at

22:21, followed by Ann
Thomas at 23:17. Karen
Lysne completed the

roster, setting her personal

best at 24:24.

The Running Regals have
now completed one of the
most successful seasons in

some time. "Of my three

years here, this was the best

I've ever had!" stated

Zackula, sighting the
positive effects of
teamwork. She commented
that the team members
would push each other to

work harder, and at the
same time made the
practices more fun.

Zackula, a junior English

major, and Academic All-

America candidate, is

looking forward to next
season . There were no

seniors on the Regal team
this year, but Furrow will

not be returning, and Lysne

may participate in the

proposed Womens Soccer
program.
Some of the credit for the

success of this year's team
must go to Hector Nieves.

Nieves, who took over this

year as coach of the Regals,

was well liked by the team
members. The success of

the team can be seen in the

improved times, including

the two personal best's set

by Rico and Lysne.

Rico is looking forward to

the track season, and hopes
to be part of the team

.

Lysne and Furrow both
intend to continue running,

as does Zackula after the
NAIA National
Championship meet.

Season extended for Kingsmen
By John Garcia

Echo Sports Edito

For the first time since

1980, the Cal Lutheran

soccer team is going to the

playoffs. By beating Point

Loma last Tuesday, 3-0, the

Kingsmen assured
themselves of a three-way

tie for second place in the

Golden State Athletic

Conference.
CLU will receive the

NAIA District III playoff bid

because the Kingsmen have
the best goal against

average in the GSAC.
Westmont, which won the

GSAC, is seeded first and
will host a semi-final game
Saturday. The other two
teams, of the four team
district playoffs, hav eyet to

be determined, along with

the three other seeds.

"We've made a

monumental stride in one
year. I almost can't believe

it," said coach Gary Jensen,

who team is now 13-5-1. A

year ago the Kingsmen won
five games all year. "With
all these young guys, it

should have taken a year or

more to reach this level."

Leading scorers Robert

Marti and Peter Arreola had

a goal each while Mike
Hayes added one as well.

Freshman goalie David
Salzwedel recorded his

ninth shutout of the season.

The shutout help make
the tie-breaking process

easier for the Kingsmen. In

the GSAC, Cal Lu only

allowed four goals hwile

Fresno Pacific gave four

and Azusa Pacific five.

"We needed a shutout

and we got it," said Jensen.

Halloween played tricks,

not treats, on as they

traveled to UC San Diego
and lost to a strong Triton

team, 2-1.

"Goals have not come
easy for us against tough

teams," noted Jensen.
Grant Elliot scored the lone

Kingsmen goal. the Kingsmen open the

CLU ended the season NAIA District III playoffs. At

yesterday against Christ press time, the opponent,

College in a non- time and place was
conference game. Saturday unavailable.

Sophomore Peter Arreola, one of CLU's leading scorers, seems to be up against

a wall, a human wall, that is, in the Kingsmen '$ game at UC San Diego, (photo
bv lohn Garcia)

runners in 33:00.

Earlier in the year, Castle

ran the course in 25:15.

This time around he
finished in 26:39.

"I ran as well as I could
with the injury," said Castle

disappointedly. Castle is

currently undergoing

therapy for the injury and
hopes it will be healed for

the race on November 15.

"It ail depends on how
my injury has healed by
then," commented Castle.

Even though Castle did

qualify for the nationals,

trie race did not have the

expected outcome. Castle

was considered a top
contender for the
individual honors, but
unfortunately the injury

held him up.

"You just can't put your
finger on these types of

things," said veteran coach

Don Green,
Despite finishing the

season on a low note, the

team looks to be stronger

next year. Castle will be the,

only team member to;

graduate and the team will

be much more mature next

year.

Making adjustments before the playoffs
By Monique Roy
Echo Sports Editor

The beginning of
November has brought to

an end the regular season
of play for Cat Lutheran's
women's volleybal team.
The season has been a
productive one so far with

the Regals making it to the

NAIA District III playoffs as

the third seed. The team
finished with a 17-16

record overall and their 4-1

record in the Golden State

Athletic Conference earned

them second place.

Fresno-Pacific College,

the number one team in the

GSAC and the number two
seed in the playoffs, is

hosting the district

tournament this Friday and
Saturday.

Cal Lu clinched the third

seed with their victory last

Tuesday night over the

Azusa Pacific Cougars,
15-8,8-15, 15-3, and 16-14.

Jennifer Larson, a

freshman for the Regals,

commented on the win.

"It gave us second place

in the conference and third

place overall, so it was
important to us. But it

helped us a lot in another
way. We haven't been
doing as well as we'd like to
play on the road and this

was a good win because it

was an away game. It gave
us extra confidence and a
positive attitude going into

the playoffs," said Larson.

On Saturday, CLU faced
the Poets of Whittier
College with a drastically

changed lineup. After five

games Cal Lu lost, 13-15,

6-15, 15-7, 15-10 and 4-15.

With their leading hitter

and blocker, Jill Koscinski,
-aTTd Gloria Phillipps,
another strong offensive

player, temporarily out of

the lineup, the Regals had
to adjust their lineup.
Larson and junior Cindie
Jorgensen were forced into

the unfamiliar position of

middle hitter, and junior

Cathy Bachman played

through the entire rotation

for the first time this year.

"Jen and Cindie did a

really good job stepping in

like that," said Coach
Carey Snyder. "Jen had 20
kills and Cindie had 17.

Cindie did a good job
setting in that game too;

she had an assist

percentage of 48. Cathy did

a good job on defense and
all around."

Garnet Kim, defensive
specialist said,

"Considering that we had a

different lineup, we did an
excellent job. We may
have lost, but we dug down
and did come back. We
fought really hard and did
so much with so little. Even
though it went down as a

loss, it showed us that we
can make adjustments,"
finished Kim.

CLU had to make
adjustments against Cal

State Bakersfield last

Thursday night, too, as
Koscinski was out then
also. The Regals came up
as short as the court they

were playing on, losing,

8-15, 12-15, 15-12, and
7-15.

"That court was really

weird," said freshman Ann
Jeffries. "You had to step
onto the court to serve

because there was so little

room between the line and
the wall. But we adjusted
fairly well in that aspect,

just not so well in others."

ng up an

junior Cindie
.

team in their bid for a playoff berth.

the NAIA District III

the third seed

tola University

Fresno-Pacific

College, (photo by Paul Holmes)
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Errors hinder system
By Sonia Aguilar Mireles

Echo Staffwriter

Although the
University's new
computerized telephone
system was
implemented to benefit

all users, errors in its

programming have
caused unexpected
problems. These
problems are being
solved as the
administrators of the
system gain experience
anout the way it works.

The university bought
the necessary
equipment to manage
making the connections
for and keeping track of

all calls made on
campus; it is also paying
monthly for the right to

use W.A.T.S. (Wide Area
Telephone Service).

W.A.T.S. provides
discounts on long
distance calls, but the

price for using its lines is

prohibitive unless a

large number of calls are

made. By integrating the

students' into the
school's system, the
university had enough
volume of calls to make
W.A.T.S. a viable option.

But the students also

receive other benefits,

such as "no monthly
service charge, no
charge for local calls,

and no charge for some
information calls," said

Gerds.
Also, students can be

billed individually
instead of having to split

the charges of one bill

with their roommates.
Moreover, students now
enjoy the convenience of

making their payments
through the school's
Business Office.

"When students argue

that they could get a

better deal (on long
distance calls)

somewhere else, they're

not taking into

consideration other
charges and taxes," said

Gerds. "Companies
don't tell people about

those things."

About the cost of

using this new system,

Beverly Mix, who
handles data
processing, said, "It

might not be lower for

every call, but overall it

can save up to ten

percent; but we are

definitely saying it won't

be more."
While saying that the

technology involved in

the system is "state of

the art", Mr. Jim Dunn,
GTEL coordinator also

said, "We (the GTEL
company) have a lot of

these systems working.
They're not
experimental. This type
oi system has ' 'f ""' o r

:

the market for five

years." According j°

Dunn, it takes time to

adapt the system to

each particular setting.

As to the technical

problems in completing

calls, Dunn said that

they are to be expected

in a system with enough

lines to be equated to 'a

small town."
One of the drawbacks

of the system is that

users must dial an

access code to complete

direct long distance

calls.

Sometimes after dialing

such long numbers, users

cannot get through at all or

do not get out on the

cheapest line available.

On weekends and from 5

p.m. to 8 a.m. on weekdays

it is cheaper to use Direct

Distance Dialing (DDD)
lines than W.A.T.S. Calls on

W.A.T.S. lines are cheaper

from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Monday through Friday.

According to Charles

Brown, director of financial

aid, OMNI 3 was supposed
to be able to place all calls

on the cheapest fine

available. "But the Most
Economical Routing System
(M.E.R.S.) is not functioning

properly," said Brown.
Gerds says that a change

in the dial tone alerts the

user that his call is going
through DDD lines.
According to the day of the
week duu ume the call is

contin ued on page 2

"Mother Courage and Her opens
Children," a play set in 1938 University's Little Theatre. Some
which portrays the drama ol characters are, from left to right:

Germany moving toward* war, Deirdre Crean (mother courage).

lill Sorgen (Kuttrinl, and Doug
Reese. See page 6 for details.

Auction brings In $42.000

Commotion boosts budgets
The Commotion auction

of the Community Leaders

Club at the Westlake Plaza

Hotel on Saturday, Nov. 1,

netted $42,000 for the

academic programs at

California Lutheran
University.

i "It was a tremendous
Mfort by a group of hard
^working people," said jim

Gilmore, who co-chaired

the event with Marty
Bennett. "We are also

grateful for the many
individuals and businesses

who donated items and
services and the generous

bidders who bought
them."

Among the items that

drew plenty of excitement
from bidders in the oral

auction was a weekend trip

to the Calaveras County
Frog Jumping Contest,
which included a flight to

the Calaveras County
Airport, overnight
accommodations, meals,
and the frogs The event
went for $900.

Another hot item for two
years in a row was a

Theatre Party staged by the

CLU Drama Department
which included everything

from the writer, technicians

to actors, created in the

bidder's home. That
happening drew more than

$300.

Proceeds from the
auction according to

Gilmore are destined for

CLU academic programs.
Professors make up a "wish
list" of needs for their

departments that are not
included in their budgets.

The Board of Directors of

the Community Leader*

Club then determines
whose wishes shall be
fulfilled.

Through the Commotion
auction, the Community
Leaders Club has given

more than a half million

dollars to the University for

various academic projects,

Gilmore said.

Judicial position faces vote
By Tracy Yingling
fcrio Staffwriter

.. ielf defense expert will be teaching this January h—
demonstrates one of the many interim course entitled 'Model Empowern
coupler assault techniques she Mugging — Won Self Mnody)

Through
t. " (photo by Dans

Gaeta to teach self defense
By Karen E. Johnson
Echo Staffwriter

Hey ladies! Looking for a

fun, yet challenging course

to take during interim?

Look no further! Part-time

communcation arts

professor Lisa Gaeta, a

trained violent crime
counselor and certified self

defense instructor, will

teach "model mugging •

women's self defense
through empowerment."

Because experts estimate

that one in every three

women in the U.S. will be

assaulted some time in her

life, Gaeta sees a great need

to educate women in self

defense. Gaeta says, "We
as women don't use our

bodies as men do. We
don't know the power we
have or how to use it.

Taking the model mugging

course gives women
security in knowing that

they can defend
themselves."
The model mugging

course, designed for
fourteen students, will be
divided into two sections:

lecture and lab. Three days
a week students will attend
lecture where in small
groups topics such as rape
and assault will be
discussed. In lab (held once
a week in the evening),

students will learn self

defense techniques and
practice them on a
specially trained "model"
mugger, who is also a
licensed psychologist with
an extensive background in

rape and rape prevention
and a second degree
blackbelt.
According to Gaeta, the

highlight of the course will

be graduation. On the final

evening of class, students

will be mugged before an

audience and will

demonstrate their ability to

knock out the model
mugger.
Gaeta, who hopes t°

generate enough interest in

model mugging to be able

to teach it on a continual

basis guarantees that

"every woman who takes

the course not only will be

able to defend herself, but

also will be more confident

and less afraid."

For more information
regarding the model
mugging course, come to a

demonstration on

Thursday, November 13 a'

8 p.m. in the gym °[

contact Professor Gaeta a

extension 3474 or (8' 8'

509-8166.

One of the latest and
most controversial issues

faced by this year's ASCLU
Senate has been the
question of whether or not
the jobs of Parliamentarian
and ludicial Peer Advisor
should be combined, and if

the positions- or if the

positions are combined-
the position warrants
payment. In today's Senate
meeting the issue will be
put to vote.
The ASCLU Constitution the stipend.

Defines the job of However,

explained. "I deal mainly for it

with disciplinary problems. An opposite view to this

If a student wants advice or was that of Lisa Taylor,

feels he needs Sophomore class President.

epresentation in the

Dean's office, they can call

me. That's what I'm here

for."

Today's vote will be

close; Senate is virtually

split in opinion on all

issues.

"I think that the two jobs

should be combined," said

Chris Paquin, senior class

secretary, "and I think that

she [Shean] should be paid

J"
parliamentarian
someone who

Mary Hight,

the ASCLU administrative

advisor, feels that the jobs

"I think that Kragthorpe

should fund the stipend.

After all, he pays for the

R.A.'s, and he should

likewise pay for the
representation of the
students."
There has been one

concern voiced, though, in

relation to that of

Kragthorpe funding the

payment for the judicial

peer advisor's stipend, that

of an impartial "bought
off" advisor.

"I really don't think that

affect Kim," explained

knows Robert's Rules should not neccesarily be Gretchen Graham, social

combined.
"Each job has its merits,

and if we keep them
separate we can get one
more person involved in

Student government. I do
feel that the judicial peer

a)

of Order.
b) will be a non-voting

member of the Senate

Rules Committee, and is

responsible for wording all

actions taken by this

committee.
c) will attend all advisor should be given a

Executive Cabinet, Senate, stipend, but as for the

and Senate Rules money for the stipend, it

committee meetings. would be easier if it came

And according to Kim from ASCLU funds. Senate

Shean' who currently holds can only suggest to

both the parliamentarian Kragthorpe that the funds

and judicial peer advisor should come from his

positions, the job of judicial office, after that he has to

peer advisor is somewhat send the suggestion
Afferent

publicities commissioner.
"Besides, unless the
students are at the Senate

meeting on Wednesday
they won't know who pays

for the stipend."

For a protest that started

about a month ago as what
seemed to be a joke, this

incident has become the

heated topic of debate for

many ASCLU Senate
members. The Senate will

open the issue up lor

discussion one last time

before voting on it today.

Any questions or
comments you might have

equal to that of a public through his different comments you migntnave

defense lawyer budgeting committees, and can be expressed during

"I act as a Mason between there's no guarantee that the Senate meeting at 5

Dean Ron Kragthorpe and it'll pass. It's just easier and p.m. in Nygreen 1

.

the students," Shean justifiable for ASCLU to pay
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Organization offers 'safe' alternative

By Mila Hiles

Echo Stalfwriler

Wouldn't you rather

drive an intoxicated
teen/student/friend
home than possibly see

his headlights come at

you as he weaves across

the road?

The Safe Rides
program offers the

chance to respond,
"Yes, and I'm helping to

prevent the latter."

According to the

brochure Safe Rides is a

"non-sectarian program
designed to provide a

free and confidential

ride home to any student

who is not in a condition

to drive safely, or to any

student who wants to

avoid being a passenger

in such a situation."

Now, Safe Rides is

renewing their efforts to

get college-aged drivers.

"The high-school-aged
drivers feel intimidated

by drunk older people;

and it's more likely for

college students to call

college students (for

help)," explains Mary
Hight, CLU's director of

campus activities and

events. ,

The requirements tor

being a Safe Rides'

driver are simple; yet

important. A student

must pass a training

course, attend bimonthly

meetings, and serve one

Friday or Saturday night

a month with his own
car.

Every Friday and
Saturday night from 10

p.m. to 3 a.m. Safe Rides

drivers (paired in co-ed

teams) respond to calls

given to them by their

student dispatcher who
maintains contact with

them via radio. One adult

volunteer acts as a

consultant for the
students.

Safe Rides serves
Conejo Valley, Westlake,

Thousand Oaks,
Newbury Park, and if

necessary, Agoura. The
local business
community,
organizations, and
private individuals
provide funds for the
program.
"The concept behind

Safe Rides originated in

Darien, Connecticut.

1981, that community
lost seven teenagers in

one year because of
alcohol or drug related

fatalities. Since the
inception of their
program, Darien has not
had a single fatality

related to alcohol/drugs

and driving." (excerpt

from the brochure.)

Safe Rides not only
reduces fatalities for the

drinkers, but also

increases self-esteem

for the Safe Rides
volunteers.
The Safe Rides phone

number is 373-RIDE. For

more information on the

Safe Rides program, call

Miedriech at 497-2315 or

Safe Rides Student Body
President Brian Gurwitz

at 494-1 175.

IMPACT gift

benefits university
By Mary Hekhuis
Director of Public Information

California Lutheran
University has recently
received $808 from
Lutheran Brotherhood's
IMPACT program, inviting

member participation in

aiding Lutheran Colleges
and Theological
Semin aries. The latest

payment covers 1 7 gifts of
Lutheran Brotherhood
members made during the

third quarter of 1986.
The IMPACT program

matches, on a percentage
basis, Lutheran

Brotherhood members'
gifts of $25 to $100 per year

to Lutheran institutions of

higher education
nationwide.

Lutheran Brotherhood is

a fraternal benefit society

with headquarters in

Minneapolis, Minnesota. It

provides insurance and
other financial and fraternal

benefits to its 900,000
members and the Lutheran
church across the United
States. IMPACT is one of

Lutheran Brotherhood's
many fraternal benefits

provided for its members.

phones - continued from page I

made, users can decide
whether to complete a call

on DDD or not. Eventually,

M.E.R.S. will be
reprogrammed to make this

decision for the user.

One problem which
has already been solved

had to do with billing.

GTEL OMNI 3 works
with two computers. The
OMNI computer makes
the connection and
sends a signal to the
COMDEV computer,
telling it that it is being
used by a particular
access code. COMDEV
then charges the
appropriate account.

Originally, OMNI only
allowed 30 seconds for

dialing before it sent the
signal to COMDEV, so
people got charged for any
time over 30 seconds that

they spent waiting for their

calls to be answered.
While no telephone

system is programmed to

detect whether a call has
been answered or not,

most systems allow one
minute for dialing, not 30
seconds. "The average
citizen is charged with calls

not completed," said

Brown. "But the average
person doesn't raise the
question for less than a

dollar, and that's how the

phone companies get away
with it."

However, the university

had close to $1,000 in calls

under a dollar, so the
administration complained
to GTEL and OMNI was
reprogrammed to allow
one minute dialing time.

All calls under one
minute were discounted
from the students' bills.

GTEL still billed the school
for the cost of those calls,

but the university is

contending that it should
not have to pay for them.

Gerds and Mix have
received complaints
from students who claim
that they cannot use

their SPRINT cards with
this system.
Mix had some of those

students try to call from
her office, and they were
successful. "I think that

they just run out of
patience and dial
incorrectly," she said.

This problem may
have nothing to do with
GTEL OMNI 3, but with
SPRINT lines. If SPRINT
cannot absorb the
amount of calls it

receives, it "kicks back"
the signal "and OMNI
doesn't know what to do
with it," said Gerds.
"That's why it plays the
recording that says 'You
have reached an
unassigned number."'

"These calls should
work, but it seems that

sometimes they don't,
'

said Mix. In any case,

GTEL people are trying

to find out if there is

something in the system

that is causing the

malfunction.

"We are all novices

when it comes to the

system," admitted
Gerds. "Students don't

understand how it works

and those of us who are

administering it don't

know either," she
continued.

But they are willing to

discuss and investigate

problems. "We need
feedback," said Mix. "If

somebody doesn't tell

me, I'll never know what

doesn't work."

The Learning

Assistance

Center
Workshop in

Research and
Writing

Wednesday
Nov. 12th From

7:00 - 7:45

Pederson
Lounge

Call LAC for

sign up

Thank You!
To all who worked, donated and
purchased at the annual auction

COMMOTION

Thank you! Because of you, over
$40,000 will be distributed to various
academic programs on campus.

Community Leaders Club of

California Lutheran University

news briefs...

Women around the world: CLU student Xiao Nan Liur will

present "Women in China" on Thursday, November 20, at

1 2 noon in the Women's Resource Center, E-1 0. Bring your

unch!

Attention Faculty: The 1986-87 directories are expected to

be printed within the next several weeks. Included in this

booklet will be the employee's name, home address, home
phone, spouse's name, on campus office location and

extension. If you have had a change in residence, or status

please let the Personnel Office know by Wednesday, Nov.

12th at the latest. If you would not like your home phone
number listed, please indicate your wishes to us by that date

also.

Attention all out of state students, athletes and anyone else

who is not going home for Thanksgiving. La Serena

retirement village invites you to Thanksgiving dinner at their

home. Dinner starts at 4 p.m. the 27th. For more information

or reservations call 492-2471.

Fouad Ajami, the Shi'ite Muslim from Lebanon, who was
scheduled to speak at the Artist Lecture Series at California

Lutheran University on Monday, November 17, will not

appear according to Ronald Kragthorpe, Dean for Student

Affairs.

No replacement has been scheduled, Dean Kragthorpe
added,

For those of you interested in an internship in January

who haven't picked up and completed their forms, time is

running out. There will be a meeting November 17th,

Monday, at 10:00 in P-106. Please attend if you have any
questions. Forms will not be accepted after November 21.

Two bands will be featured in concert at California

Lutheran University on Wednesday, November 19, at 8 p.m.

in the Preus-Brandt Forum.
Both bands are under the direction of Dr. Daniel Geeting,

Assistant Professor of Music.
Following a brief intermission, the Jazz Band will be

featured with "Funk and Fanfare" by Les Hooper. Vocalist

Kristi Lebaron will sing "Bill Bailey" using an arrangement by

Rusty Dedrick.
There will be no admission charge for the concert and the

public is cordially invited to attend.

SALE
Bausch & Lomb

STANDARD DAILYWEAR

s Soft Contact Lenses

S4Q95
I ^r each' NORM HE1L

Owner/Manager

All other SoftLenses at Comparable Savings

Call for Price on your Lenses

One ol the largest Inventory of soft lenses
In Ventura Co.

^p* Optic Zone
Janss Mall

(805) 497-3188
M-W-F 9-8 p.m. «T-Th 9-6 p.m. • Sal. 9-5p.m. • Sun. 12-5 p.m.

'Your signed Rx must Indicate lena specifications

NATURALTINT - HVDRON - EXTENDEDWEAR - TINTED

snmmcR sizzle a?

MAKE YOUR GRADUATION SUMMER SIZZLE

TRAVEL TO ADVENTURE BEFORE YOU EMBARK

ON THE ROAD TO THE BUSINESS WORLD.

DAYS PLAYING ON SUN FILLED BEACH,

NIGHTS SPARKLE WITH EL ECTRIC FORC El £
BE APART OF SUMMER TR AVEL AND MAKE

TtffS'tftlP ONE TO REMEMBER ALWAYS.

come to SUmmER SIZZLE 87 and

FIND OUT HOW INEXPENSIVE TRAVELCANBE

C.L.U. NELSON ROOM SEVEN P.M.

J NOVEMBER 18th, 1986 60W.0LSEN RD.

THOU8AND OAKS

JdOOR DRAWINGS

P FOR INFORMATION CALL 485-3731 or482-3M2

LIMITED SEATS.
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Guest editorial. ..Julie A. Clausing>t editorial. ..June a. uausing ....

Student fears too much fulfillment

^nte fiiMSpeaking from a transfer

student's viewpoint, I feel

that something must be
done to clarify the meaning
of our school's "Basic"
Interim requirement.
Coming in as a junior, I

was told during my transfer

orientation that I would be
required to take one Basic
Interim course. That was all

that was mentioned to me
about Interim and the
orientation moved on to
more important topics like

how many of my credits

transferred, general
education requirements I

needed, etc.

When January came
around and it was time to

enroll in my first Interim
course I decided I would
take Spanish and use that

month to fulfill one of my
general education
requirements. My
conclusion at the end of the
month was that because I

had just attended an
Interim, I had fulfilled my
Basic Interim requirement.
I soon learned that this

conclusion was wrong, a

wrong conclusion shared
by many transfer students.

Basic Interim at this

university is a title given to

specific courses offered
during Interim, It is not a satisfy general course Students entering as

general title given to any requirements. Sophomores. ..2 Basic

class offered during the Although many students Interim courses

month of January. When might think that they have Students entering as

students are told that they completed all their Interim juniors...! Basic Interim

must complete a Basic requirements because they course

Interim course be aware have taken one or two Students entering as

that these are courses courses during the month seniors... Optional
designed for broad student of January, they most likely To students who attend
appeal. They feature have not. The requirements school here all four years
educational experiences f°r Interim are as follows: this may seem like old
which are normally Students entering as news, but for transfer
compatible with the regular Freshmen. ..3 Interim students there seems to be
semester. Most courses, 2 of which must be a consistent
importantly, they do not Basic. misinterpretaion of this

Guest editorial...Amnesty Internatinnnl

Amnesty reaches out

In regards to..

.

JoarinaDgcgnay

Taste/ess prank

term "Basic" Interim.
All that I am asking is that

the "basic" in Basic Interim
be defined more clearly.
The word is general and
different people interpret it

in different ways. The
Interim classes we are
required to take should fall

under one term that will be
easily recognized as
specific January courses
necessary to graduate, not
under a term so broad as

basic.

A few issues ago, the
Echo went so far as to

print an editorial
cartoon depicting
some pretty strong
opinions about our
newly acquired statue
of Martin Luther.
Students continued to

bite their lips on any
verbal or written
opinion regarding the
statue. Not a move was
made concerning
direct or physical
opinion. ..until now.
The Martin Luther

statue was vandalized
early Sunday morning.
The prank - the

attachment of an
orange pylon,
phalically tied around
the waist of the statue.

After initial viewing,
we joked about it. It

was kind of funny. We
all know that the
statue has been the
butt of jokes, and
subject of planned
terrorism.
Contemplation of

"what to do to the

statue" has been
rampant, but until

now, it has only been

talk.

Although the statue

does attract much
criticism, it is still a

work of art, conceived

in the mind of an

artist, shaped by an

artist and paid for by

CLU's charter class as

a donation with faith

and love to the
university.

Art is interpretation.

To apply a common
meaning or
understanding is

inappopropriate. It

may be regarded as

crazy, weird, ugly or

beatiful, universal or

spectacular, but
whatever is applied, it

deserves a place. To
deface it is to deface

the personality, ideals

and people of the
present student
population and that's

sad.

correction

Last week's letter concerning forum rules appeared 1

unsigned. The name of the contributor is artist/lecture

commissioner Mark Chriss.

During November-
December 1986 local

group 14 of Amnesty
International, the
worldwide human rights

organization, whose
members reside throughout
Ventura County, as well as

in the San Fernando Valley,

will be working with other

local groups in the United

States on behalf of
Czechoslovakian political

prisoners.

The campaign is being
carried on by writing to

Czechoslovak authorities

and by speaking out in the
United States in order to

obtain the release from
prison of eighteen prisoners

in Czechoslovakia
sentenced for having
exercised their
fundamental human right

to freedom of expression.
Amnesty International

considers these men to be
"prisoners of conscience"
because each was tried and
convicted solely for the
non-violent exercise of
basic human rights. All are
citizens of the
Czechoslovak Socialist
Republic.

Most were arrested in late

1985 and 1986, but at least

one has been in prison
since 1977.
They were tried for such

offenses as placing slogans
in public places, writing
letters, distributing
uncensored 'literature,
making political statements
in public, possessing
duplicating materials,
sending abroad
descriptions of prison
conditions, and writing

parodies.

A number of these
prisoners are signatories of
the manifesto of the well-

known Charter 77. The
Charter 77 movement is an
unofficial human rights

movement in

Czechoslovakia which
began in Jan uary 1977

'Within one year

theypulped the
entire printing

of two ofmy
books, those

alreadypublished

they withdrew

from the libraries,

a completed film

they locked up In

a safe and forbade
Its showing, and
they stopped work
on two screenplays

when 241 Czechoslovak
citizens signed a statement
which reminded
governmental authorities of
their duty to observe strictly

rights guaranteed by the
Czechoslovak constitution
and by such international

agreements as the
International Covenant on
Civil and Political Rights,
which Czechoslovakia
.signed in 1975. Later
hundreds of other
courageous men and
women signed the
manifesto.

In recent years the
members of Group 14,
which includes students,
businessmen, journalists,
teachers, housewives, and
engineers, have worked for

prisoners in the Soviet

Union, Gabon, the
Phillipines, Chile, South
Africa, Taiwan, Morocco,
and other countries.

Anyone interested in

obtaining more information
about Amnesty
Internationa I in attending
one of its meetings, or in

joining in the struggle for

human rights should
contact Group 14's
Chairperson, Susan
Ackerman, 605 Hampshire
Road, Apartment 431,
Westlake Village, CA
91361. Her telephone
number is 805-496-7436.
Members of Amnesty

International find great

satisfaction when they
learn from former prisoners

what their efforts have
meant. A former "prisoner

of conscience" in

Czechoslovakia wrote to an
Amnesty International
members: "When I say that

I have read your
letter.. .with deep feelings

of emotion and gratitude, it

is an understatement. In

fact, I am totally at a loss

what words to choose in

order to express my thanks

to year all for what you did

for me and for other

political prisoners in

Czechoslovakia."

This is a spec/a/ editorial to

the Echo from Amnesty

international

Letters to the Editor are due by

5 p.m. Friday at the Echo office

ECHO Letter Policy
The Echo welcomes letters of divergent

opinion. All letters must be signed with

legitimate signatures. Letters to the Editor

should usually be under 250 words, in

good taste and free of libelous material.

The editor reserves the right to edit

letters without changing the context.

Letters to the editor nave a deadline of
Friday, 5 p.m. in the Echo box.

Letters which contain charges of

allegations against identifiable individuals

or campus offices or campus organizations
or campus clubs should be shown to the
person or institution charged, and that
person or institution shall be given the
right to reply in the same Echo issue.

a. the reply must be submitted by
Saturday, 5 p.m. in the Echo box or
given to the editorial page editor;

b. the reply may only answer charges
raised by the initial letter;

c. the reply may not exceed the length
of the original letter
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Lack of cooperation takes toll
Dear Editor:

Secretary of

George Shultz

amateur
disinformation.

for the Echo often
State have a difficult time of
s an getting information.

at Information is most
He difficult to get when

on so the paper one end to another in a
becomes a weekly few minutes,
review for students So, please, help the
with defective Echo. Start a riot, a
memories and a forum bonfire, or even

should take a course at there isn't any Ever for slander, libel, and barbecue. If you're an
CLU. For example: wonder why the Echo
President Miller has a sometimes fills a few
new appointment but pages with pictures?
he feels that an Or why some of the
interview about it editorials appear to be

administrator, be

honest and
forthcoming. With a
little work this could
be a truly exciting

The Admissions Office minute? It's not too go] The Echo is abland ST?" W^n
.
">j— .. —. i— i i 1 i_ _

,allu the Echo will be the

public insult.

At a larger school,

students can read
about events and
cultures miles from

would be premature... written at the last where they normally

does not know where hard to guess. paper by comparison
the transfer students The Echo's basic People gently try to
are from... To build or problem is CLU is the correct each other in
not to build? Or will wrong size. At a matters of public
we ever know when or smaller school, debate. The campus is

if a new dorm is going everybody already small enough that a
to be built? Reporters knows what has gone person can walk from

In retrospect...Charles Grogg

Choosing image over issues

last to know.

Sincerely,

Jack Stewart

The textbook may shortly

see its last days teaching
advertising ana marketing
strategies. In its place will

be something much more
complete, abundant with
examples, and in an
observable, working
model: television politics.

No doubt everyone
owning a television has
noticed the last weeks of
political campaigning
culminating in the moment
of truth last Tuesday.
At the same time it was

easy to see that our political

candidates are no longer
real men. Instead they have
become bigger than life

through television
commercials; movie stars, if

you will. Their chief
problem is not that the lot

of them are bad actors.

There is more to them than
their poor acting abilities,

but it has nothing to do
with leadership quantities.

These men are soap
sellers, selling their own
soap. Packaged in nice
colorful boxes, placed in

pretty settings, they portray
themselves as heroes. And
it works-they get votes.

As they get lost in this

world of "try me"
commercials they come to
find that the election is won
not by meeting with
people, not by creating a
strong platform, and not at

the polls, but through

television. Thus as the need
for pertinent information by
the voting public
diminishes, the views of
our politicians are
becoming more obscure.
Candidates have all but lost

any motivation to present a

concrete stand on issues

that voters can identify

them with. What issues that

are declared as supported
or opposed are only the
"safe" ones-those that are
easily agreed upon by both
parties. There is no way to
tell the politicians apart. In

fact, issues and positive

candidate attributes have
fallen so far in the
background that we have
seen the greatest-and
crudest— outbreak of
negative campaigning ever
witnessed.

Perhaps the problem
here is not even in politics

itself, but in the medium
through which jt is

presented.
It has been said to "vote

for the man, not the party,"
and this sounds like

'...Issues ond
positive candidate
attributes have
fallen so far In the

background that

we have seen the
greatest-and

crudest-outbreak
of negative

campaigning ever

witnessed.'

Grogg

plausible advice, but how
does one establish his
preference when the
dominant source of
information is the
television, and worse ye£

usually an advertisement

by the candidate himself!

People no longer buy soap
because it works, but

because of the
effectiveness of its seller.

Commercials are plagued
with the desire to elicit an
emotional response frcm
viewers, so much that
reason and rationale are
practically squeezed out.
Political advertisements are
no exception.

The idea of presenting
television debates as a
means of enlightening the
voting public to the issues
at hand is an exercise in
futility since ratings come
rarely from what is said, but
how it is said and by whom.
Also, viewers do not decide
who wins a debate-
someone has to tell them.'

Printed debates in
newspapers could escape
from the imaging effect of
TV, but readership

i s
considerably less than the
mass audience of
television.

The problem is that
television is so popular
because it is quick and
presents information in a
manner easily understood
by images. Its life depends
on commercials created bv
people who know how to
get a response.

If changes are not made
soon in this decadent mode
of voter persuasion
generations to come will
have little choice but to
elect the polished image of
Mickey Mouse to public
office Perhaps those davs
are already here.

'

ECHO Letter Policy

The Echo welcomes letters

of divergent opinion. All

letters must be signed with
legitimate signatures,
letters to the Editor should
usually be under 250
words, in good taste and
free of libelous material.

The editor reserves the
tight to edit letters without
changing the context.

Letters to the editor have
3 deadline of Friday, 5 p.m.
in the Echo box.

Letters which contain
charges of allegations
against identifiable
individuals or campus
offices or campus
organizations or campus
clubs should be shown to

the person or institution

charged, and that person or

institution shall be given the

right to reply in the same
Echo issue.

Guestedllerig] - GregMaw

Gay support group opposed

This rebuttal is being group on campus than

submitted in response to an supports those who enjoy

editorial in the second issue homosexual practices, then

of the Echo about using that rationale, there

supporting the homosexual should be a group to

movement. That opinion support those who like to

seems to have prompted

the "Cay and Lesbian

Support Group" which has

unfortunately been
advertised in this paper.

Such a group may be
necessary in a public

university, because they

claim such rights in the

public. Yet, the majority of

the public do not accept

homosexuality. California

Lutheran should be a

different story, as it is a well

respected private
university.

Cal Lu is associated with
the Lutheran church, which
accepts the Bible as Cod's
w ord. It is also well known
that alcohol is not allowed
on this campus, due to the
voice of the Lutheran
church. Using that logic,

why should a Christian

University have a support
group for an unacceptable
practice, homosexuality? I

don't have an answer.
The Bible is not anti

drink. Such an institution is

called a "bar". A bar may
be welcomed by some
students, but it would not

be wise to have one. The
Cay Support Group should

be looked at with that

perspective.

The whole issue here is

why have one and not the

other? Alcohol has the«]

stronger case for its

support. One cannon
spread alcoholism, the

occasional disease of

alcohol drinkers. However,
the frequently acquired

disease of the
homosexuals, AIDS, can be

spread throughout the

homosexual and even
heterosexual communities
on campus. An AIDS
epidemic is the last thing

Cal Lutheran needs.
Furthermore, if it becomes
well known that

homosexuals are supported
at Cal Lutheran, two things

can happen. First, more
alcohol, so the dry campus gays may come here,

is a stance taken by the which would not give us a

university and its church, positive image. Secondly,
This is not a popular rule, some very good students

because alcohol is widely who might have been
accepted by the students attracted to attend CLU
here, and it is not looked would find a reason not to

upon as an abominable come here. Perhaps if the
practice by the general gays won't stay in the

public. I'm not saying that closet, the anti-gays won't
we should have a wet either, and that could get

campus, but why should ugly,

that be prohibited if it is not Trie pro-gay editorial of
a Biblical issue, whereas weeks ago welcomed any
homosexuality is supported responses. This is a delayed
here, while being one with heterosexual
denounced by the Bible? support -- the majority.

If there is going to be a

Guest editorial...

James Buchner

Endless options

On Thursday, November 6, our campus was visited by
the Scottish Folk group, Ossian.
These musicians came all the way from Scotland to

play for us but how many people made the trip from the
dorm room to see them?
When the Brass Band was here earlier in the semester,

there was another small turnout. Sure, some of us may
have had other things to do but if you found yourself
doing nothing during these nights you missed out on
two great performances.

But it is not too late, lust remember that if you ever
find yourself complaining about nothing to do on
campus you should look Tor events like these in your
calendar and make an effort to go. You just might find
that we do from time to time get some good
entertainment on campus.

CLU Christmas Extravaganza

Caroling Competition-Santa Lucia-Torchlight Pilarimaae
Sunday, December 7, 1986

The Christmas Production has been a favorite tradition =t
California Lutheran. This year the deadlines for enterinc?the Carolinacompetition will be as follows:

S carolm9

Nov. Sth
Nov. 26th 5:00 p.m.
Nov. 30th 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 7th 7:30 p.m.

Competition Guidelines Available from Student Center

Caroling Competition

If you are interested In getting Involved in «,» .. .

contact your Head* ReslSeni'Ke'SltaUs°
""9

Any commuters are welcome to loin in on rt,„
like to be In the caroling competition call the SnVn T."1

'
If V3" would

uie student Center 493-3195
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He plays by the rules

Recently, this reporter

had the pleasure of visiting

with Professor Lyle Sladek

of the Mathematics Dept.

a man who is a

great pool player. As soon

as the interview was under

way, it was evident that

Sladek definitely knows his

stuff about the game.
"I first playea pool when

I was in the army in World
War II," said the professor.

The pool table at the USO
was the popular item for

the soldiers. They would all

play there, but Sladek was
especially able to sharpen

his skills during those long

periods of "shooting." He
said the object was to

"hold the table" until

defeated by another player.

Back in the USA, Sladek

still enjoys to play the game
of billiards. The professor is

not as young as he used to

be, and he has this to say:

"Now that my physical

skills have lessened. I try to

compensate by learning

more about the game ana
playing with better
strategy."

Naturally, it would seem
a professor of mathematics

would have a definite

advantage in this game of

tricky angles and finesse.

"If you understand
geometry and physics, then

this gives a foundation to

learn and build upon the

game," stated the pool

shark.

Sladek was very
interested in educating

students about billiards. He
believes that the game of

"14-1" is better than

traditional "8-ball" to

determine the truly skillful

player. Sladek explains this

variation:

"The game of 14-1

(known as straight pool)

requires that the player

taking the shot specify the

ball to be made and the

pocket in which it will be

driven. If the ball is made,

the player continues to

shoot. When only one

object ball remains on the

table, the other 14 balls are

placed on the table at one

end in a triangular
formation."

"A skilled player may be

able to break the pack

while pocketing the
fifteenth ball and thus

continue the run. In

professional competition a

player may run 150 balls

(which is a game) while the

opponent watches and
loses without even getting a

real shot. This can create a

lot of tension, jangle the

nerves, and damage the

ego."
Sladek has experienced

both sides of that spectrum.

He often plays in Afton

Hall, but claims to not be a

tournament competitor.

He can also be seen

playing at the Student

Union. He enjoys taking on
fellow faculty members and
offered this evaluation, "In

my estimation, Professor

Leland is the best 14-1
| t

appears as if the

player on this campus - or mathematics professor is

else the luckiest!" havinS a '
ot °' 'un -

"He does have
formidable competition,
however. College students

who play pool well have a
head start in learning

certain aspects of physics

and mathematics. Of
course the converse is true

too."

The main problem Sladek

has with playing against

students is that he usually

doesn't see them at their

best. "Students often get

nervous when playing a

professor," said Sladek.

Behind the scenes
at 'Mother Courage'

When I walked into the'

Little Theater, I was greeted
by some familiar faces as

ell as some new ones.
All of a sudden Michael

Arndt, the director of
"Mother Courage" and the
Chairperson of the Drama
Department, yelled "Lines
everyone! Linesl It's time to

get started!" Then a group
of seven people got into a
circle on the floor and
started reading their lines

from the play "Mother
Courage".
Once they had finished

reading, everyone took
their places on the stage
and the rehearsal began.
During the rehearsal

Arndt questioned the actors
and actresses as to what
they were feeling, and what
mood they were trying to
project to the audience.
Arndt then used what the
actors were feeling, and
helped them to project it in

a believeable manner.
One line took over half

an hour to rehearse. Arndt
told the actors "You don't
have to copy me, but what I

need to do is find the
realism in you. That's why
we keep doing it again and
again, we'll try every way
possible until we find that

realism."

With Arndt's unique
directing talent, I watched
the actors/actresses come
alive on stage.

According to Cary Beggs,
who plays Yvette and is the
Departmental Assistant for

the Drama Department,
two to three weeks before
the play is scheduled to
Dpen the cast will have
rehearsals four hours a
night, six nights a week.

Cherie Heck, who
designs the costumes for

the department, said that

she will work fifty to eighty

hours a week, depending
on the number of

characters, designs, and
costume changes each play

has. Heck exclaims, "It is

kind of ironic because I'm

an art major, but I spend
more time working on
productions than I do on
my art work."

Megumi Hongome is tne
lighting designer for this

play. Sne has Deen working
with the Drama
Department for the past

three years, and has been
working on "lighting" for

the past two years.

When I was looking for

Horigome to interview her,

I found her up in the
lighting booth in the Little

Theater. The walls of this

little room are covered with
grafitti and talley sheets
from past performances.
Horigome said that the
talley sheets are to keep
track of all the "mess-ups"
that have happened in past

performances.

Horigome admits that she
is a little nervous about this

play because it has twelve
different scenes, and Arndt
wants the lighting to create
a different look for each
one. "I have to really be
creative because I can only
use white lights,"
Horigome goes on to
explain. "We also have
another factor to consider,
a large video screen will be
used throughout the
performance. Therefore the
lights have to be set in such
a way so as not to affect it."

There are many elements

wnich go into shooting a

Rood game, but he
Mentioned two basics. One
is where to hit the ball, and

mo is the ability to do it.

Sladek is getting better

and better at accomplishing

that. His philosophy of this

"gentlemen's game" could

probably best be summed
up by this assertion: 'The

more you play the game,

the more fun it becomes."

Shop in one stop

Confused on where to do your Christmas shopping this

year? The Communication Arts Association has a cure tor the

"Christmas Blues ." Instead of traveling to a crowded store to

wait in long lines, shop here on campus! On Sunday, Nov

1 6, the gym will be converted into a Christmas extravaganza

'This is an outstanding opportunity for students to find

those unique and affordable hand-crafted Christmas gifts

right here on campus," explains "Muffin" Prince, vice

president of the Communication Arts Association. These gifts

will include such items as ceramics, jewelry, wall

decorations, kitchen items, wood items, and teddy bears. All

materials sold at the boutique are hand-crafted. There will

also be a raffle, at which tickets will be sold for $1 donation.

Each artisan will donate an item from their booth as a prize.

A concession stand will provide barbequed hot dogs, coke,

baked goods, doughnut holes, and coffee.

Doors will open at 10 am. Last spring, the association held

an arts and crafts festival and raised $800 which benefited

the Sally Jo Mullins Journalism Scholarship, the television

studio, and purchased a bulletin board for Pederson Hall,

Sharon Calver, president of the association, comments, "We
are more organized this year and have a better perspective

on what needs to be done, and expect it to be a lot more
successful." The association is also responsible for the quest

speaker Ross Goldberg who talked about "A Career in

Public Relations" on Oct. 28.

The group offers assistance for students in the

communication arts field, and also holds meetings on
Wednesday nights at 6:30 in West 11 1 1 . All are welcome to

attend, as there will be positions available on the committee
next year, and one could visit to see if they are interested.

Besides Calver and Prince, this year's committee consists

of Wendy Crundstrom as treasurer, Karen Johnson as

secretary, and of Denise Hubbard and Cretchen Graham as

Members at Large.

So what exactly as the association? According to Calver
and Prince, "We are more than just a fund-raising

committee. We are trying to enhance the department as a

whole through our efforts to provide educational resources
and activities to communication arts students."

What's ina name?

Good evening ladies and
gentlemen, this is Barbara
Walters coming to your
living rooms live from the

quaint little town of
Thousand Oaks, which just

happens to be the location

of the ever popular
California Lutheran
University.

Tonight, I will be
interviewing students on a

crucial subject that springs

up on every college
campus — pet names for

stuffed animals, and the

main issue of nicknames for

friends and cars. Please stay

with us. We'll be back after

these messages from our
sponsors.

I'm back, and I would
like to pose a serious

question. When you're
having boyfriend problems,
whose shoulder do you cry
on? One female freshman
admitted to taking
"Floppy" (her stuffed
rabbit) in her arms until her
tears subsided. She adds,
"If you can't have mom to
talk to, the next best thing is

a stuffed animal."
Yet, there are others who

admit to having imaginary
animals living in their
dorms. This is the case in

Thompson 133, where
"Kermit" the frog
"Poko" the dog, and
"Catherine" the cat reside.
"There have been times

when the RA has knocked
on our door thinking that
there's a real dog in here,"
said freshman Heather
Taylor.

Not only do pet names
exist, but nicknames for
roommates are also a part
of dorm life. These
nicknames are attached to
a person because of some
intrinsic qualities such as
one's looks, habits, or
background.

junior Darren Ranck and
V\s roommates Karl
Skttum, John Aguirre, and
Dale Adrion have a name
system all their own.
"Karl is called 'Slug'

because he's always lying

on the couch, sleepy. John
is known as 'Smurr since

he likes Joggy the smurf.

And Dale is called 'Fish'

because he stares at the fish

aquarium in our room for

216 hours a day,"
comments Ranck, alias 'Big

DY

This foursome can be
spotted in the vicinity of the

"Smurfmobile" (Aguirre's

car) or the "Horse,"
Slattum's Mustang that is

compared to a "three-

legged horse because it

always breaks down,"
according to his

roommates.

That concludes tonights

program.

Don't forget to watch me
next week as I go to the

wj|d in search of the

legendary Tarzan.

Personals
To the Dinguses,

Some strong seasoning on that pizza - psych, p.s. stretch the

hammock was creative but rather restraining.

„. -Helium Artist
Slug,

Blah, blah. Don't be a geek.

-Penguin

cs
-Tv

How about a game of twister and some baby oil) Psych!

Good'show al intramurals. We know your name now, but are still

loo shy 10 say hello. Wrile us back through personals. Were
affectionately known as

-Louie's Helium Gang

j have Cadarac, you got penny) ^ %

The hats are looking great. Go Raidersl

S.S.-

I don't get itl

Lease and Mojo
T-U-C-S-O-N, spells Tucson. Only 14 more days! Yea God!

-Shell Belle

-the TS

-W.S.

Classifieds
Campus Job Available:

Title: student security for campus events

Description: The position includes working during campus

dances and events. Security is responsible for checking for
CLU I.D., assisting D.J.'s and bands by keeping students
away from the performance area and crowd control. Hours
will be on weekends and evenings.

Salary: $5 per hour

Contact: Mary Hight, Director of Campus Activities -3195.

Applications may be picked up in the Campus Center.

Yes. they're backl

For a mere 35 cents

per 35 words

you loo can

place a person ad

* »

For more information,

,H Chris Paquin at

493-3492.

ca

*«<ihh
CI Wtefceftd
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!
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Why not Beagles or Eagles?
By Monique Roy
Echo Sports Editor

One question that has
become more frequent

: across our campus each
year is why our athletics
program has two
nicknames for its sports
teams. Obviously, the
female athletes couldn't be
called the Kingswomen
because of the

;
connotations, or the Lady
Kingsmen because of the

teams began intercollegiate

competition they searched
for a term to fit into the
(royalty) category to limit it

down. They didn't want a
long term and it needed to

have royal sense. That was
the name the women
athletes came up with at

the time," Amundson said.

"They asked the men if

they would consider
changing their name, but

they wouldn't have
anything to do with that."

which is used to describe

something, not to

something.

There is so much

confusion about this name,

that maybe it should "c

changed to something else.

Many female athletes are

approached with tn?

question of what a Regal »

by their opponents ana

even students of * IS

university. When the

Regals lose ground

but gain some respect
By Monique Roy
echo Sports Editor

[contradiction in terms. But

why was Regals chosen to
' be the name?
I "They wanted to stay

-with the royalty theme,"
• said Athletic Director Dr.

;
Robert Doering. Dr. Nena

; Amundson, who was with

•the program when the

'name was chosen, offered

, further insight.

'. "There was such a wide
- selection of names that

• when the women's sports

But what is a Regal?

"I don't have a clue,"

said sophomores Daria
Paris and Lisa Scholinski.

Freshman Garnetta Brown
replied, "It's a car," when
she was asked.

To find an answer to this

question, the dictionary
was an obvious source.
Four different dictionaries

all produced the same
results: a Regal does not
exist. Regal is an adjective

standard reply, "It has to

do with royalty," is given,

the enquirer usually

exhibits a confused look

and walks away. If the

women had a different

name this problem could
be solved. There must be a

better name out there to be
found. This institution has

made the move frortf

college to university in

other aspects, why not in

this one too?

.

For those people playing
intramural volleyball, the
season has just begun. Last
weekend marked the end
P f Cal Lutheran's
intercollegiate women's
volleyball competition,
however.. The Regals
competed in the NAIA
Division III district
tournament in Fresno and
emerged as the fourth place
team in the double-
elimination tournament.

Last Friday, the Regals
began play with a win over
Cal Baptist College 11-15,
15-10 and 15-3. The
women then had to face
the number one seeded
Eagles of Biola University.
After a tough match, Cal Lu
dropped the decision,
14-16 and 13-15.

"We had them in both
games, but they kept
coming back on us," said

Regal's Coach Carey
Snyder. "We didn't let

down at all, but there were
some critical things we
didn't do at critical

moments that cost us."
The game was also a

chance for Cal Lu to gain

some respect from Biola.

On October 21, the Regals

traveled to the Egales nest

and were trounced 6-15,

3-15 and 2-15. This ttme
CLu had the Eagles taking

flight.

"We knew we had as

feood a shot at the
tchampionship as anybody
Belse, including Biola," said

petter Cindie Jorgensen.
-"They (Biola) were taking

us lightly, but we showed
them what kind of team we
really are. We fought hard

and it was close."

The Regals faced Point

Loma Nazarene College on
Saturday and downed them
15-7 and 15-10. The scene
was set for a rematch
between Cal Lutheran and
Saint Mary's College,
whom CLu had beaten in

till Koscinski, middle hitter for

the Regals, was selected to the

NAIA Division III first team
All-District team this weekend
for her outstanding play in the

district tournament and
throughout the season.
Koscinski led the team in kills

with 28 and in blocks with 41

in the tournament.

five games a few weeks
previously. The Regals
came out short this time,
11-15 and 14-16. The loss

eliminated CLU from the
tournament and dropped
them from the third see to

fourth.

"I was pleased with the
team's play but
disappointed in the
outcome," said Snyder.

"We rose to the occasion

and played at a higher level

than we have all season.

The team learned to play at

an emotional level and that

made all the difference."

Sophomore Erin Schmidt,

who was very effective

setting, with an assist

percentage" of 40, added,

"We played more steadily

than we nave all year. We
stuck together and played

as a team and played on an

even level . We
communicated well and
made less errors because of

it."

Snyder said that while the

entire team played well,

middle hitters Jill Koscinski

and Gloria Phillipps were
very effective blocking,

with 37 and 25 blocks

respectively. On defense

and passing, Garnet Kim
and freshman Ann Jeffries

were "consistently good"
according to Snyder.

continued on page 8

Riegert escapes serious injury
By John Garcia
"cho Sports Editor

Senior Eric Riegert and

'three other people escaped
seriousinjury when a brick

;was dropped off an
overpass, hit their car, and

.broke their windshield.
' According to the
Sacramento Bee, Riegert,

.his parents, James and
'Evelyn, and his fiancee,

)anet Hanson, were
returning from the Cal

Lutheran football game at

Sacramento State

University. Reigert is the

starting center for the
Kingsmen.
A cinder block, dropped

from a Highway 99
overpass at Elk Grove,
smashed the roof of the
sedan and shattered the
windshield.

"It hit the roof above the
front seat with a bang and
then the window
shattered," Riegert told the
Bee. "If it had been a split

second sooner, it would
have fallen right through
the windshield and killed

Hanson was driving and

started screaming as soon

as the brick hit. Reigert

grabbed the wheel and told

her to hit the brakes slowly

and they pulled over to the

side.

lames Riegert, who does

the announcing for the

Kingsmen's home games,
hacf glass sprayed in his

face, cutting his chin and

sending him into shock,

according to his son. He
could not get out of the car

due to trauma caused by

the blood from the cuts and

the noise of the brick. His

CLU Drama Presents:

MOTHER COURAGE
Playing: Nov. 14, 15, 16, 20, 21, 22 at 8 p.m.

and the 23rd at 2 p.m.

There will be a reception following the performance on the 14th,]

nd a symposium following the performance on the 16th.

Box office is open 1-5 Monday through Friday

Directed by Michael Arndt.

family thought he was
suffering a heart attack.

The younger Riegert

waved and shouted for

help but 15 cars passed

without stopping. A
vanload of cadets from the

Richard A. McCee
Correctional Training
Academy, in Gait, pulled

over. They loaded the elder

Riegert into their van and

drove him to Kaiser

Hospital, a few minutes

away, the Bee reported.

A California Highway
Patrol officer searched the

area, but found no
suspects.

"Luck was with us if you

think about it," Riegert

said. "We all could have

been killed, but we are

going to be OK.

tarry Lopez in his first year as head coach at CLU. will try to spark the

^ '
, ,, , e,,m to a winning season. Last year the Kingsmen

Shed with a 5-U record, mlh Lopez as assistant coach Some Strang

ecu* have strengthened the team this year and the Kmgsmen

hnuld imorove Their first home game is November 25 at 7.J0 p.m.

against West Coast Christian College. KRCt-FM 1101.5) will broadcast

the game. („nolos by P. Helmes)

Tired of the party scene?

Come to Games Night

7:00 p.m., Friday in the S.U.B.

We've got games that will challenge

your wit and coordination

Pool — Ping Pong — Monopoly
Scruples — Trivia — etc.

»**p|us _ Great shows on the large

screen TV and FREE snacks

The executive cabinet room will be

open for those who want to bring books

and study with company.
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Champion aims for top 1 00

Lori Zackula is a
champion. "Lori is a great

person," commented
teammate Amy Rico, "not
just a great runner, but a

great person." Rico went
on to explain that Zackula
would be waiting at the

finish line, cheering on the

other members of the Regal

team, and adding to the

team spirit.

Zackula, a junior English

major, will be competing in

the NAIA National Cross
Country Championship
meet this weekend in

Kenosha, Wl. "I wish the

whole team could go,"
commented Zackula, "It's

tough running without the

rest of the team." Her
fourth place finish in the

NAIA District III meet
qualified Zackula for the

National meet.

"I would like to be in the

top 100," said Zackula.

She explained that the

scoring in the National

Championship is based

upon finishing place, not

elapsed time. Her personal

best time on a 5000 meter

course was set this year at

19:06. She explained that

the Championship course

can be much slower,

though, depending upon
the weather. "There can be

a lot of mud, and that can

slow the times two or three

minutes."
When she is not running,

Zackula likes to ski, both

on snow and water. She

also likes being with

friends, and having a good
time. Zackula hopes to go
into education after

graduation, and become an

English Literature teacher

and track or cross country

coach. She likes Thousand
Oaks, and wants to work in

this area.

She enjoys running, and
runs approximately 40
miles a week. Zackula will

be active on the track team
this spring, running the 800
and 1500 meter races. Her
goal is to go to the National

Track meet this year.

Zackula said that she
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Jorgensen also received

praise from Snyder.

"Cindie has been
extremely steady for us this

year. She peaked in the

tournament and did a great

job for us, especially in

hitting (43 percent kill

percentage). Sne has had a

lot of responsibility this

year and has carried it well.

She is invaluable.

"Ann Swinehart has

serving. Erin has been a big

help too; she really has

played well this season,"

remarked Snyder.

Snyder added that she is

optimistic for next year as

all members of the team are

returning, except possibly

Koscinski. She said the
team has a good attitude.

"I'm looking forward to

next year," she said, "but
first I need some rest."

Cal Lu knocked
out in round one

The last time Cal
Lutheran soccer team went
to the playoffs was 1980.
Ronald Reagan had just

become president and
more of the present team
was in the 6th or 7th grade.
So even though losing in

the first round of the
playoffs 0-1 Westmont
College was a let down,
one could hardly call the
season a failure. After all,

the Kingsmen, a team that
hadn't won back to back
games in 3 years before the
1986 season, went 13-6-1

overall. The year before the
team's record was a lowly
5-13-2.

Saturday at Westmont
the Kingsmen were handed
a familiar 0-1 shutout when
Westmont freshman Mike
Avery took a pass from Tim
Winstone and drove it into

the upper left hand corner
of the goal. This was the
second 0-1 shutout on
Westmont's field the team
has suffered this year.

In spite of this, midfielder
Peter Arreola explained,
"we played a heck of a lot

bejter this game than we
played in the last game
(against Westmont)."
Westmont was successful

in containing Arreola and
Rob Marti, two of the
team's top scoring threats,
by double teaming them
much of the time. After a
slow start Westmont
seemed to gain their
composure and by the
second half they appeared
in control. They out shot
Cal Lutheran 16-7.

As usual freshman goalie
Dave "Hollywood"
Salzwedel helped keep
CLU in the game with some
tidy goal keeping.
"We played well enough

to have a couple of
chances, but not well
enough to win without

some luck," said Coach
Gary Jensen.
Much of the game was

tarnished by the sound of
the referee's whistle, as Cal
Lu was handed 3 yellow
cards.

"We kind of were caught
up with a little mental game
with the referee,"
commented Jensen. He
also thought the team may
have been victim to "some
freshmen nerves."
The net outcome of the

game will be that
Westmont, ranked number
1 1 in the country, will face
13th ranked Fresno Pacific

in Fresno next weekend.
Cal Lutheran, who had the
number two defense and
number two goalie in the
Golden State Athletic
Conference behind
Westmont, should have a
good recruiting year against
this off season.
Jensen feels that the team

may be only two or three
players away from going to
the regionals.

The Kingsmen intend not
to let another six years go
by before they make the
playiffs again.

would like to run
'

marathon some day, "jus t

to see how far I can go "

She also expressed an
interest in a 100 mile
marathon that was run
recently, but for now she
plans to continue running 5
kilometer races.

In high school, Zackula
garticipated in the
asketball program and the

track program. She began
to run cross country in Tier
senior year. She joined the
Regal Cross Country team
as a walk on her freshman
year. Since that time, she
has become the top runner
Zackula was not

recruited to come to CLU
and did not receive any
type of athletic scholarship
as incentive to attend. "|

came to CLU because
it

was a small school,"
Zackula commented, "|

came from a small high
school."

Ann Thomas and Amy Rico will not be running
this weekend in Kenosha. Wl. at the NAIA Na-
tional meet, but their teammate Lori Zackula will

be. Zackula finished fourth in the District HI meet
at La Mirada two weeks ago to qualify for the
Championship. Iphoto by lim Creenel

Kingsmen bow down in end
By John Garcia
Echo Sports Editor

For the first time since 1964, the Cal Lutheran football
team lost to Southern Utah State College, last Saturday,
34-31. Unfortunately that was also the last time the
Kingsmen played the Thunderbirds.

In the second and third years of the football program,
Cal Lu lost to SUSC, 26-14, and 26-0, respectively. Last
Saturday the silver anniversary team traveled to Cedar
City, Utah, with hopes to end their losing streak, both to
the Thunderbirds and their current six game losing streak.

"It's a heck of a thing...nine hours across the desert to
get beat by any number of points," said head coach Bob
Shoup. The Kingsmen dropped to 2-7 overall and 0-6 in

the Western Football Conference. Southern Utah
improved to 7-3 overall and 2-3 in the WFC.

All the elements pointedto a Kingsmen victory, except
the score.

Tom Bonds threw for 353 yards completing 31 of 55
passes and three touchdowns. Cary Grant caught 12
passes for 136 and a touddown and ran the bafl eight
times for 40 yards and anotier touchdown. Kent Sullivan
even completed a pass on Uake punt.
"We looked good on offense," said Joe Fuca, who

caught three passes for 48 yards. "The passing game was
the best it has been all year."

Bonds' numbers were the best of his career. His 31
completions tied a WFC recordfor most completions in a
league game. The junior quarterback was also named the
WFC Player of the Week forthe fourth time in the past
two years.

With the score tied, 17-17, at the end of the third

quarter, Southern Utah was driving and scored to start the
beginning of what was to be a 31 point fourth quarter.
After an interception by Bonds, the Thunderbirds added a

field goal to jump out to a 27-17 lead.

After Dean Henderson returned the kickoff to the
Kingsmen 40 yard line, it was time for Cal Lu to play catch
up. Bonds completed four of five passes, capped by a 15
yard touchdown pass to Grant. A two point conversion,

Bonds throwing to Fuca, pulled the Kingsmen to within
two.
Southern Utah fumbled the kickoff and Cal Lu gained

temporary possession, as they fumbled two plays later.

The Thunderbirds then followed the Kingsmen example
and fumbled back to CLU. Seven plays later the Kingsmen
were on top, 31-27, after Chris Hertsgaard caught a ten
yard pass from Bonds. The kick was no good.

It was now time for the Thunderbirds to play catch up.
The number one rushing offense in the WFC marched 78
yards in 14 plays to score with 31 seconds left. The
touchdown gave them a 34-31 victory and improved their

career home record to 27-5-1.

"Considering all the players who didn't play on offense.
Bonds' performance is amazing," said Shoup. "But Grant
gave us a new dimension. With our top two guys out
(Noel Chesnut and Tracy Downs), he really picked us
up."
Chesnut and Downs were injured in the game against

Sacramento State the previous week. Cnesnut is out for

the year and Downs is doubtful for this week's game.
Ec/die Gran, who caught M passes for 206 yards this

year, left the game after an 1 1 yard pass reception with a
shoulder separation. He joins the growing fist of

"

who will not play the remainder of the season. Terry
Rowe, Mike Miller, Darren Gottschalk, and Shane
Hawkins were all previously injured.

Saturday the Kingsmen host Azusa Pacific University.

The Cougars are 5-1-2 after losing last week to UC Santa
Barbara. This NAIA District III meeting is the fourteenth

between the two clubs, with Cal Lu leading the series,

11-2.

Last year the APU Cougars came into the game with a
7-0-1 record and a chance at the NAIA playoffs. But
Bonds had what was then his career best performance,
completing 24 of 40 passes for 347 yards and three
touchdowns. He was named the WFC Player of the Week
for his effort that ended a four game losing streak.

When the Kingsmen take the field Saturday, they will

try to end their current seven game losing streak. Kickoff

is at 1 p.m. at Mt. Clef Stadium.

Western Football Conference

(overall)

Portland St.

CS Sacramento

CS Northridge

Cal Poly SLO
5. Utah St.

Sanla Clara

CAL LUTHERAN

' L T PF PA

3 274 228
3 I 281 222

2 2S6 177

4 170 179

3 346 266

6 162 276
7 161 213

Saturday - 1/15

Azusa Pacific at CAL LUTHERAN 1-30
S. Utah St. at Cal Poly SLO 2 d m
Portland St. at CS Northridge, 7 p m
CS Sacramento at UC Oavis 1pm
Sanla Clara al St. Mary's, 1 p.m '

CLU-Grant fi pass hum Bonds (Lohse kick)

SUS-Marshall 5 pass from Richard (Marxen kick)

SUS-FG Marxen 27
SUS-Wilson 5 run IMarxen kick)

CLU-FG Lohse 41

CLU-Monarrez 8 pass from 8onds (Lohse kick)

SUS-Moshei 16 pass Irom Richards (Marxen kick)

SUS-FG Marxen 32
CLU-Grant 15 run (Fuca pass from Bonds)
CLU-Hertsgaard 10 pass from Bonds (Kick (ailed)

SUS-HIH I run (Marxen kick)

Saturday

Cal Lutheran Tennis
CAR WASH

Saturday, November 22nd
Mobile StationMoorpark and Flores

$2.00 donation
Come help support our Tennis Team!

Bl FQS.»n<7HE tNfo, ce>LL J>oMe 3Z75
-

9:00

_ «..^_^. '" the gym
PRIZES FOR: ^Q| Wf^
BEST DRESSED MANfWOMAN,AND COUPLE
DRESS TO IMPRESS - SEMIFORMAL^

One with most chips at end of the night wins prizeJ^^**'^
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Wold honored by alma mater

er answers to concerns
In an open forum to faculty,

administration and staff. President Miller,

sponsored through LINK, held a press

conference last week to discuss in-house
concerns and establish a forum for

discussion.

Miller opened the forum with brief

updates on continuing education,
alumni, the physical development of the

campus and capitol improvements.
Acknowledgment of problems facing

CLU and an open question/answer
session rounded out this forum, the first

for many years.

Enrollment, another update Miller

addressed, was considered positive by
Miller. "On the upswing, we can say that

we have a good, strong and stable

enrollment," said Miller.
Capifal improvement, or "Called To

CLU congratulates Dr.
Margaret Barth Wold,
recipient of Luther
College's honorary degree
of Doctor of Divinity,
honoris causa. Wold was
honored with the award
during Luther College's
homecoming weekend this
fall.

5

Wold, associate professor
of religion at CLU, has
combined the traditional

and time-consuming role of
wife of a parish pastor and
mother of five children with
the equally demanding role

of servant to her church.
For twelve years she

organized and directed
preschools and day
nurseries in California and
North Dakota, establishing
for the first time criteria and
models for the licensed day

Excellence," has anticipated completion

of plans for a new chapel and, at least

groundbreaking by the end of the spring

semester or early summer, Miller added.

Miller opened up the second half of the care of children in parisl

press conference with a question/answer facilities,

forum. Questions were raised concerning
the proposal for an appropriate fine arts

facility, the possibilities of another press

conference, student admission impact,

the president's relations with Rotary, and
the much emphasized disregard of the

campus community's observance of

Veteran's Day.
Topics also discussed were the consultant to congregations

clarification of whether or not a new ill changing communities,
residence hall on campus would be a As the first person in this

feasible project in the future, upgrading work, she again had to
Communication services machinery and .rfevelop criteria and
a possible increase in tuition

In the early seventies she
served as executive
director of the American
Lutheran Church Women.

In 1977 she was called by
the ALC's Division for

Service and Mission in

America as resource

No recession predicted for

inery and Be

'87*
for concern in 1987,
however, she said. Major
auto makers who gave
consumers amazing
incentives with zero or 2.9

have
borrowed

"There most likely will

not be a recession in

1987," said Kathleen
Cooper, Senior Vice financing
President and Chief undoubted
Economist of Security from 1987 sales. Tax reform expect housing"to" r"emain is better than other major
Pacific Corporation and its is another as consumers strong." countries."

factors in the U.S. economy entrenchment is not likely

in 1 986 was housing with 2 to occur now."
million units started in the Cooper explained that

first half of the year, surveys show that most

partially due to the sharp consumers "still feel pretty

decline in long term good about their futures

interest rates. "Overall, we and that the U.S. economy

principal subsidiary, make major purchases this

Security Pacific National year to gain a tax deduction
Bank, addressing the which will reflect a growth
Economic Outlook loss in 1987, the same
Conference at California being true of business
Lutheran University, Nov. investment decisions.
4. "One of the most

Cooper pointed out that Unemployment is at 7

in all predictions the percent and will likely

consumer remains a continue at that level. She

variable. "Everybody is stated that although many
concerned about what is Americans are

going on with consumers uncomfortable with that

and their willingness and rate they are not worried
Noting that the average important factors in the ability to take on more about being laid off.

economic expansion 1987 economy will be the debt. She predicted that
during the last 30 or 40 overall trade deficit," "Consumer debt has economic growth will not
years lasts three to four Cooper remarked. "To reached a new high of 19 be as fast in 1987 and will

years, Cooper said that this keep the economy percent- among the highest hover around the 2-3
expansion is now four years growing, we must turn the since 1979 when it reached percent rate. It could go
°'°- trade deficit around." 16 Vi percent We believe, higher if the trade deficit

There are several factors Among the strongest however, that an can be turned around.

Crime of the week
The Thousand Oaks

Crime Stoppers Program is

offering up to $1000 reward
for information leading to
the arrest and filing of a
criminal complaint at the
Janss Mall Coin Laundry,
235 North Moorpark Road,
Thousand Oaks. The
owners of the Coin Laundry
and the management of the
Janss Mall join Crime
Stoppers in its endeavors to
make all of the city a safe
place to live and conduct
business.

Early Saturday morning at

approximately 7:00 on
October nth, a young
woman in her mid-twenties
parked her car and carried
her laundry into the Coin
Laundromat to do her
wash, She put her clothes
into the washer, then
returned to her car until the
wash was completed. As
she waited, she noticed a
man walk by and staring at
her as he walked. She

returned to the washers
and noticed that the same
man was walking by the
laundromat going in the
opposite direction and
looking into the
laundromat as he passed
by. When he reached the
corner of the building he
suddenly turned around
and came back entering the
laundromat and passing
close by her. Suddenly the
man came up behind her,

placed his arm around her
neck and his hand over her
mouth preventing her from
screaming. He dragged her
toward the back of the
store where he pushed her
onto the floor and raped
her. He kept looking
toward the front of the
store which is solid glass for

anyone who might
interrupt the crime. The
man got up, redressed
himselfthen walked out the
front heading south along
the stores toward Hillcrest.

When the woman began
screaming, the man ran

turning into the center of

the mall where he
disappeared.
The man is described as a

white male in his mid-

twenties, 5-9" and
approximately 170 lbs. He
has brown collar length
straight hair and a

mustache. He wore a blue
and white plaid long-
sleeved flannel shirt, a

white t-shirt, faded blue
jeans and old white tennis
shoes. He has a rather large

Roman nose.
If you happened to see

the man run out the other
side of the parking lot and
get into a car or have any
information which could
lead to the identity of this

man, call CRIME STOPPERS
at 805-494-TALK
(494-8255). You do not
have to give your name. If

the information leads to the
arrest and criminal

complaint against the man,

you will be eligible for a

reward up to $1000.

Join the Janss Mall Coin

Laundry and the Crime

Stoppers Program by
making your community a

safe place to conduct
business. Call today.

NOTE: This crime was
reenacted for television

and will be shown on KTIE-

TV, channel 63 (channels 6
or 12 on your cable
services) at their 6 and 1

1

o'clock news broadcasts on
November 19. STORER
Cable TV will then air the

news article at various
times during the following
week.

The reenactment was
filmed by KTIE-TV, and the

actors were volunteers
from Cal Lutheran Theater
Arts Department and from
Lynn-Davis Productions,
Inc. in Westlake Village.

models for transitional
congregations. Among
those models is a new and
creative program for the
training of Lutheran
ministers for work with
Spanish-speaking people.
Margaret Wold has

participated in policy-
making studies on racism
and sexism for the church,
in international
consultations on issues of

peace and justice, and in a

variety of regional
workshops and seminars.
She was one of four
keynote speakers -- and the
only woman - to address
the Seventh Assembly of
the Lutheran World
Federation in Budapest in

1984
In 1985 she was the first

woman to deliver the C.C.
Hein Lectures at the four
seminaries of the ALC. Her
subject was "Images of
Hope from the Church in

the City."

She has been a member
of the board of directors of
Pacific Lutheran
Theological Seminary since
1976 and is the first woman
to chair the board of that

seminary. Anticipating the
Lutheran merger, she is the
first ALC person to be
president of an LCA

seminary board.
Margaret Wold is the

author of six books, four of
which were coauthored
with her husband.
Following a surfing
accident in which her
husband broke his neck,
they wrote three books
dealing with that
experience. Their latest

publication is a devotional
book with the title Bible
Readings for Couples. Her
study of Biblical women,
originally serialized in

Scope magazine, will be
published next year.

Margaret Wold
graduated summa cum
laude from Luther College,

with majors in Creek and
Bible. She received a

master's degree in biblical

theology from Chicago
Lutheran Theological
Seminary and has earned
additional graduate credits

in psychology and
education at the University

of North Dakota and at

Chapman College in

Orange, California. She
holds two honorary
degrees: the Doctor of

Letters, California Lutheran
University, 1973; and the

Doctor of Divinity,
Wartburg Theological
Seminary, 1985.

Holt receives
service award

The first William E. Hamm Outstanding Service Award,
which was initiated by the Community Leaders Club,w as

presented to Marilyn Holt, an administrative assistant in

University Relations at the Commotion auction, held at

the Westlake Plaza Hotel, (Westlake Village) on Saturday,

November 1, 1986.

Holt has been a member of the University Relations

staff for the past decade. She has been instrumental in

coordinating such events as the Business Management
Forum, the Commotion auction, (which this year netted

$42,000 for the academic programs of the University), the

Welcome dinner for the Dallas Cowboys professional

football team, the Dallas Cowboys reception, and several

important University banquets.

Hamm, former Vice President for University

Relations/Admissions, is currently President of Waldorf

College, a two-year private liberal arts college of the

A.L.C., located in Forest City, Iowa. He served as

Executive Director of the Community Leaders Club for

nine years.

Last weekend was 'Mother-Daugher weekend i

Oeanna Hubbard was one of the lucky students who Shared tne

experience w,th her mom. See page 5 for details. Iphoto by staff

photographer) .—,
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Truth about AIDS
to be disclosed
AIDS. Between myth and madness lies fact. Ignorance

has led to irrational fear and misinformation as to how the

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome can be

contracted and how it should be dealt with. According to

the CDC, the U.S. Centers for Disease Control,

approximately 27,000 Americans have been diagnosed

with the disease. AIDS/ARC (AIDS Related Complex) can

and does have the ability to affect all sexually active males

and females; with an estimated mortality rate of over 70

percent there is just cause for fear.

James Gordon, a Beverly Hills-based psychotherapist,

who works primarily with AIDS patients and is a lecturer

for AIDS Project - L.A., will speak about AIDS and how it

affects the entire human family. The lecture will take

place on Dec. 10 at 7:30 p.m. in Nygreen 1.

An active member of the community, Gordon has

helped produce and has participated in KABC Talk Radio
spots on AIDS and is the alternative L.A. Test Site

Counselor for the AIDS antibody test. Most recently, he
was selected as a team member to train the newly formed
state AIDS agency in sensitivity, death, dying and
grieving. Gordon has also been asked to formulate a

training package for the entire state agency.
The lecture is open to all people in tine community. For

further information contact: Gordon at 213-257-0175,
Carmen Alfonso at 805-493-3478, or Philip Yecke at

805-493-3686.

ADVANCE REGISTRATION FOR SPRING 1987

Continuing Students
Dec. 2 - Dec. 12, 1986

1. Pick up registration materials at the
Registrar's Office beginning the week of

November 14.
2- Arrange to meet with your advisor. Your

advisor must sign your registration form.
3. Returning sturjlents register at the Registrar's

Office between 9:00 - 11:30 a.m. and
1:00 - 4:00 p.m. according to the following
schedule: (A student may register at the
appointed lime or any time thereafter.)

Pick up materials if you
have not done so.

Support available

The formation of a gay
and lesbian support group
here on campus was started
by CLU psychologist John
Goldfarb, who recognized
the need to activate such a
group and after reading
Tracy Mclnvale's article,

"On 'Being Out", (in the
Oct. 1 issue of the Echo)
which suggested the group.
According to Goldfarb,

the primary purpose of the
group is to provide a safe,

supportive and friendly
environment for gay and
lesbian students and for
those who are just
wondering about their
sexual orientation and
wanting to talk.

''Unfortunately,''
Goldfarb said, "These
Students face open hostility

and bigotry in some
quarters here on campus as
well as elsewhere in

society."

"It seems important to let

them know there are places
where they will be listened
to and accepted rather than
judged. It's a peculiar kind
of discrimination they face,
since for the most part their

difference is invisible to
their fellow students."
When asked about the

responses generated from
the news releases, Goldfarb
said that most are positive,

although there was
negative feedback in last

week's Echo.
Goldfarb is optimistic

about the support group
and encourages students to
inquire about it in the
strictest confidence by
phoning 493-3225.

494.7A1X
• REMAIN ANONYMOUS

•CASH REWARD
•NO INVOLVEMENT

580 E Thousand Oaks Blvd. . Thousand Oaks, CA 91360

La Serena Retirement
is inviting ...

Monday, Dec. 1

Tuesday, Dec. 2

Wednesday, Dec. 3
Thursday, Dec. 4
Friday, Dec. 5
and Monday, Dec. 8
Tuesday, Dec. 9

Wednesday, Dec. 10

Thursday, Dec. II

Friday, Dec. 12

Senior & 5th
students

Juniors

Sophomores
Freshmen

Open registration &
schedule changes
Open registration &
schedule changes
Open registration 6V

schedule changes
Open registration &
schedule changes

Registration

Grant received
A $155,000 Title VII giant

to train bilingual teachers

for the classrooms of

Ventura County has been
awarded to Cal Lutheran.

The grant is renewable
annually for three years
depending on a
continuation proposal and
requirements by the
Federal Department of
Education. The University
received its first grant for
teacher training in 1983.
This will be the fourth year

that CLU has been involved
in the program.
According to Martha

Hernandez, director of the
Bilingual program, the
impact of the program has
been crucial in addressing
tlte predicted teacher
shortage and the needs of

students with limited
English in Ventura County.
It is anticipated that CLU
will be granted a sum of
approximately the same
magnitude for each of the
next two years.

FREE Pregnancy Tests

fln unexpected pregnancy can be

a hard t% to face...

...WE CAN HELP.
Referral Services • Conlidenlial Help- 24-Hour Hotlrie

.
M 9am-3pm Th 12pm-6pm
T-F9am-12pm s£

, ,7|N. Sat 10am-1pm
/Congo iMaj\

- Crisis Pregnancy Center
1421 t. inousand Oaks Blvd. SB "IvillageMotel Pteial

(805)373-1222

It's okay to say no
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news briefs...

Interested in helping crime victims? The District

Attorney's Office is currently recruiting volunteers for its

Victim Assistance Division. Volunteers help in a widevariet)

of victim advocacy roles including restitution recovery,

witness coordination and transportation, court support

crisis intervention, typing domestic violence restraining

orders and assisting victims of violent crimes in filing State

claims. For further information call Marianne Ditzhazy,

Volunteer Coordinator, at 654-3714, 800 South Victoria

Avenue, Room 314.

Intern Pastor Janet Palmer will deliver the homily foi

chapel services on Wednesday, Nov. 19, at 10 a.m. in the
Preus-Brandt Forum.

In University Forum on Monday, Nov. 17, Dr. Ed Tseng,
Political Science will speak about family life and values iii

modern China. The program will begin at 10 a.m. in thi

Preus-Brandt Forum.

Faculty, Staff and Administration: The 1986-87
directories are expected to be printed within the next several
weeks. Included in this booklet will be the employee's
name, home address, home phone, spouse's name, on
campus office location and extension. If you have had a
change in residence, or status, please let the Personnel
Office know by Wednesday, Nov. 12 at the latest. If you
would not like your home phone number listed, please
indicate your wishes to us by that date also.

Newspapers wanted: The Preschool collects newspapers
for recycling. Bring your papers anytime between 7 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, and drop them in our
bin located on the preschool patio.

Congratulations to lohn Calloway (Art Dent.) for his
election to a seat on the Moorpark City Council. Galloway
was elected for a two-year term.

American-Scandinavian Foundation to meet: All are
welcome to attend the meeting of the American-
Scandinavian Foundation at CLU on Friday, Nov. 21 at 7:30
p.m. in the Nelson Room. The program will be i

documentary film on Norway, and members will show
favorite slides from Scandinavia. There is no cost to attend

Women around the world: Student Xiao Nan lui will
present "Women in China" on Thursday, Nov. 20, at 12
noon in the Women's Resource Center, E-10. Bring your
lunch!

Dr. Meg Crahen, department of philosophy and religious
studies at Occidental College, will speak here today at 4
p.m. in the Nelson Room regarding the status and hope for
the Contadora Peace Process in Central America. She is the
Henry R. Luce Professor of Religion, Power, and the Political

Process and a frequent visitor of Central and South America.

Two bands will be featured in concert at CLU on
Wednesday, Nov. T9, at 8 p.m. in the Preus-Brandt Forum.
Both bands are under direction of Dr. Daniel Geetine

Assistant Professor of Music.
Opening the program will be the fifty-piece concert band

which will perform the contemporary "Antiphony for
Winds by Gerald Kechley, which features an interchange
between woodwinds and brasses.

The Concert Band ends its portion of the program with I
Joseph Fucik's "Florentine March."
There will be no admission charge and the public is I

cordially invited.
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Arms trade cover-up for DegdWeek
Iran's publicized

demand from the United

States in return for
hostages last week was a

massive news cover-up.

The real demand was for

something much closer to

home than military arms.

It was a trumped-up plea

made with the interest of

CLU students at heart. It

was a demand for Dead
Week.

It seems that there is too
little regard shown to

struggling students during
finals week, and a time
free of assignments and
due research papers the

week before exams would
aid the sincere and serious

student in preparation for

the usual battery of tests.

Of course, a dead week
without certain
stipulations may lead to a

long five days of chaos:
loud parties, scheduled
dances, trouble-making;
all of the usual
underground activities

marked by an intolerable

amount of participation.

Having no class at all is

safely unthinkable. But

shifting or deleting certain

On "Mother

Courage"

include a freeze on social endeavor to study) would
activities for that week, find this to be a relief and
and an R. A. -enforced indispensable opportunity
temporary extension of to hold or revive a sliding

auiet hours in the grade,

ormitories.

Sincere students (and I All around, a dead week

assignments on the part of

Erofessors could prove to

e a great help.

For a start, major term
papers could be scheduled
for some time inbetween
mid-term and final exams.

The schedule for reading think it's safe to make the would serve as an
assignments could be liberal assumption that the advantage, so much that it

altered to reflect the majority of the students surprisingly has not
change. Restrictions could here make an honest already been initiated.

After seeing "Mother

Courage," the Bertolt

Brecht drama now playing

in the Little Theatre, I have

become aware of some
harsh criticism of this

production on the part of

many students.

Although I don't mean to

impose my view on fellow

students, or to offer my
opinion as bonafide
criticism, I definitely

believe that a careful, more
responsible intellectual

"digestion" of "Mother
Courage" would tip the

balance on the positive

side.

By intellectual digestion,

I mean an effort to process

and find the meaning of the

situations presented in the

play. One cannot approach
this production with the

True, Ronald Reagan mentality that suffices to

buckled under pressure,
se
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instead, but possioly we come Prepackaged. It is

can persuade our supposed to challenge the

President Miller to see our mmd
;

'• is meant to make

point. No doubt that for
him, sending us arms is

out of the question.

Clear, concise expression needed

Student resents criticism
Dear Editor: administrator visual medium. the Echo. This

I am responding to presenting his or her )ust as Stewart said surprised me, and to
the editorial written in dilemma, they are that most editorials an extent gave his
last week's edition of most cooperative. I say appear to be written at assumptions some
the Echo by Jack this based on three the last minute, I feel credibility. It would be
Stewart, "Lack of years of experience his was a striking- a sorry thing for
Cooperation takes with the Echo. Also, in example of that someone to be
toll." Maybe it's me, relation to the assumption, moving involved in some
but I had a hard time comment Stewart from one point to the group or organization
understanding his made about the other with no and not be allowed to
motives. relevancy. express his opinion or

... .. x
campus being the Then to suggest criticize it in some
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e,n* a b|and cynicism, and degrade Next time let's
Secretary of State paper in comparison the memory of

Lefters to the

Editor due

Friday 5 p.m.

people think.

I am willing to agree that

the first act "kind of drags,"
that lighting, video, and
sound are not Broadway
auality, and that some of
trie acting is not
convincing. But even
considering such things,

the play is worth seeing.
I know that my life was

enriched by seeing this

play. The characters came
alive. I suffered, and
laughed, and learned with
Mother Courage and her
children, and that vicarious
experience is what good
theatre is all about.

Sonia Aguilar Mirele:

Insider's outlook
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Dear Editor:

This article is being written in light of an editorial that

was printed in the Nov. 12 issue of the Echo. A student
wrote an article stating wanted oppression of the

Gay/Lesbian Support group that has formed on campus.
Opposition is fine, as long as the one doing the

' and not ignorant.

is not an advocator of the gay
movement as the 'oppressor' labeled us as being. We do
no propaganda work nor try to influence people one way
or the other about our lifestyle. We hold weekly rap

sessions to talk about problems, prejudices and possible

solutions. Informing such a group we claim no special

rights as the 'oppressor' stated us as doing. We claimonjy
professional at
disorganization. He Perhaps what
begins by making snap distressed me the most n„ ,h " Echo ""won'rbi Droblems oHssuVs that freed Jews,"Blacks, and women from outright suppression
judgments about our was when Stewart sad llr' i", ,„ V

° won
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^ The oppressor' states that since we are a Lutheran

university's president, smaller schools
evems ana activities more discussion. I

a ffi| iated institution and homosexuality brushes against

and admissions office, become forums for elated to the hope we've seen the the grain of Christianity it has no place on this campus.

and the topic of when slander, libel, and university. last of editorials TheTiomosexual is condemned so says the Bible in the

new dormitnrip. win nublir insult That
° Upon further demeaning the Echo. mterpretat,on of the 'oppressor This could no^

in,»iti,„i:„„ t tv.a <-• ~.ol., from the truth. Jesus Christ loved all people, his love was
investigation of the Sincerely, not witnhe |d from an individual due to the way he

Mike Robi looked, acted, or believed. The Bible does not condone

be constructed.

All of this didn't
seem relevant to his

subject at hand, as I

believe he tried to
convey the message
that the Echo needs
more students and
faculty involvement. I

wholeheartedly agree
with that assumption,
which Stewart showed
some trouble in
conveying.

However, pertaining
to some matters that

not what journalism or
the Echo represent. I

think what many
people forget is that
working or being
involved with the Echo
is an educational
experience first, and
foremost. There are
bound to be mix-ups
with any publication;
sometimes it cannot be
avoided. It takes an
extreme amount of
dedication and time to
be involved with the
Echo, but the

paper, I found that Mr.
Stewart is a writer for

Stewart expressed knowledge gained
some opinions on, I through trial and error
have some differing makes up for mistakes
points of view. Yes, over the years. And in
information is relation to Stewart's
sometimes hard to get comment that many of
for stories in the Echo, the pages of the Echo
but I feel that if a
reporter is honest and
comes up to a faculty

member or

seem to be filled with
photographs, it is

because the printed
medium must also be a

ECHO Letter Policy
The Echo welcomes letters of divergent
opinion. All letters must be signed with
legitimate signatures. Letters to the Editor
should usually be under 250 words, in
good taste and free of libelous material.
The editor reserves the right to edit

letters without changing the context
Letters to the editor have a deadline of

Friday, 5 p.m. in the Echo box
Letters which contain charges of

allegations against identifiable individuals
or campus olfices or campus organizations
or campus clubs should be shown to the
person or institution charged, and that
person or institution shall be given the
right to reply in the same Echo issue
a. the reply must be submitted

'

by
Saturday, 5 p.m. in the Echo box or
given to the editorial page editor-

b. the reply may only answer charges
raised by the initial letter;

c. the reply may not exceed the length
of the original letter

the act of homosexuality, but it by no means condemns
the homosexual. Only conversation goes on at these
meetings, anything else the 'oppressor' may think
happens lies within his own imagination.

Another matter the 'oppressor' felt was important was
the issue of bad publicity brought to Cal Lu by such a
group. May I remind the 'oppressor' that the only
publicity given to this group was by himself! In his minrj,

this group would scare off prospective students who
might bring added prestige to this school. Who's to say
that this incoming student isn't gay? Newsweek, Life and
Science Digest have all published that 10 percent of the
American public is homosexual or has had homosexual
encounters (that's not including closet cases!)

The 'oppressor's' final statement of ignorance was his
labeling of AIDS as "the disease of the Homosexual" and
that this group would be the cause of an AIDS epidemic
on campus. It's true, that gay men were targeted as the
highest risk group for a long time, but presently, for the
homosexual, what does the oppressor have to worry
about? Our group could make available information on
the AIDS virus so as to enlighten people on the real farts
of AIDS.

In summary I would just like to disclose that we are a
silent group and do not specifically associate ourselves
with Cal Lu. All that we ask for is simple, humane respect
If this goal is beyond attainability, then perhaps you
should examine your own "Christian" principles.

Sincerely,

Leslie Davison
With support
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Opposition opposed
because of their evil and
inability to love their

neighbors as God
intended, not because of

their sexual preference.

Another Biblical
argument: it says
(somewhere) in the Bible

that they were scorned.
But look at today's human
in only a few more
centuries. The world has
changed; isn't it about
time for world views to
change as well?

the disease, well, unless

one is sharing needles

(with drug users) or
involved in sexual activites

with potential AIDS
carriers, calm down a

little. It's true, an AIDS

to

that "a man shall not lie concept for homophobic
with his fellow man..." or
something like that. The
key to understanding this

... a homosexual's

attractions are as

natural as a

heterosexual's:

just less

accepted . .

.

Hendricks

passage is to realize the
conditions in the time in

which it was written. All

throughout history, men

Perhaps the hardest epidemic is the last thing

heterosexuals
understand is that
homosexual's attractions
are as natural as a
heterosexual's; just less

accepted. A common fear
I've heard, and used to
hold, is that people who
associate with
homosexuals will
eventually "become one
of them". Does knowing a
black person cause a white
person to turn black? It

hasn't happened to me
yet.

"Wait! What about
AIDS?!?!" As it has been
said again and again, AIDS
can be transmitted only

Cal Lutheran needs, but, if

a little common sense is

used it's highly unlikely to

happen.
As far as the Gay

Support Group

Dear Editor:

There was a time when I

was homophobic - afraid

of homosexuals - because
of what I believed they
were. And there was a time
that I was a Bible-toting,

born-again Christian who
denounced 'those' people.
It was at a peak of 'growth'
in my belief that I began
talking with a gay man
about what his life was
really about, and what he
taugnt me and, through
our friendship, is

continually teaching me is

that he (read: THEY) is a
real person, just like me.
Believe it or not...

In a guest editorial

featured in the November
12 edition of the Echo
which opposed the Gay
Support Group (and
homosexuals in general on
campus), reference to the
Bible is used as a major
source of support. Is this

not the same book that

teaches us to

neighbor as thyself? tribes and families, and transfused blooo\ not to support (tolerate
Immediately heard in the especially in times of war Nowadays, donated blood maybe) the minority just
pulpits is the story of and social unrest. It was is thoroughly tested for the '

Sodom and Gomorrah, but primarily because of the AIDS virus, so this risk is

Campus alcohol

policy criticized
Dear Editor:

It is a pity that CLU is a

dry campus. I am told that

the dry campus helps to sell

the school to parents. I find

this difficult to believe.

Didn't those same parents

go to college? Are they so

naive as to believe the dry
campus is going to stop

concerned, I can see no students from drinking? I

reason not to at least allow dori,'t (hmk
.

s°

it to exist if not support it.

There are many realities in

this world that need to be were permitted to drink

faced, and sometimes wo"!d the school be legally

also some
the students

facing reality requires
little help. Not everyone
has to pitch in (and some
would be better off not
doing so), but a little

responsible. Technically,
this is still a legal gray area.
So far, in preliminary court
rulings, schools are not
held responsible for the

understanding and a lot of actions of their students.

compassion goes a long Another argument for the

way. ° ry campus is the moral
Although heterosexuals Position of the school.

I believe the people of fact that homosexuals did being eliminated. As for
these cities were destroyed not propagate their tribe the other ways of catching

through sexual contact, may be the majority in Could a religious school be
'love thy have worried about their shared injection needles, society, is there any reason seen as endorsing its

thyself? ,rioe
.

s
..
and

.
families, and transfused blood, not to support (tolerate students to break the law?

Since it is not against the
laws of the Church to drink,
I don't believe the morality
of the school would suffer.

I come from a school
where they have an alcohol
policy. Students are
allowed to drink on
campus. The chief benefit
from the policy is control.
At a party where alcohol is

served, a certain
percentage of the budget
must go to non-alcoholic

People don't
the sake of

A REAL THANKSGIVING DINNER W" r
,

A COLLEGE THANKSGIVING DINNER

because of personal
differences? This is one
member of the majority
(not the MORAL
MAJORITY!) who thinks
not...

"...quick to judge, quick
to anger, slow to
understand/ignorance and
prejudice and fear walk
hand in hand" - from
'Witch Hunt' by Neil
Peart.

Sincerely, beverages
Edd Hendricks drink for

breaking a school rule as

some do at CLU. At CLU 80

percent of the disciplinary

problems are related to

alcohol. At the school
I

went to last year, there was
only one disciplinary

problem related to alcohol.

People don't abuse the

policy because they wish to

Keep it. There are
Faculty/Student wine and
cheese parties at this

school. These parties

provide one way of

meeting your professors

outside of class. At normal
parties, I find that I like the

parties more at my old

school because the area

where drinks are served is a

focus, making it easier to

meet people. The last

benefit I can think of is that

an alcohol policy allows for

a more relaxed
atmosphere. There are no
R.A.'s trying to smell your
breath or students with

brown paper bags under
their coat.

When the issue of the
school's legal responsibility

is settled in the courts I

think this school is going to

have to look long and hard
at the issue of a dry campus
and come up with either an
alcohol policy or better

reasons for a dry campus.

Sincerely,

lack Stewart

In regards to...Joanna Dacanay

Challenge waged

Student cites Biblical sources
This is a rebuttal to the

rebuttal in last week's
ECHO, entitled "Cay
Support Croup Opposed."

First of all what logic is

there in comparing the
school's alcohol policy to
homosexuality? I, for one,
see no correlation between
the two.

Is the author of "Gay
Support Croup Opposed"
saying that it something is

not denounced by the
Bible, then on this campus
it should be considered o.k.
by his standards? I find this

reasoning uneducated and
narrow minded.

For example, if we use
this so-called reasoning,
then even illegal substances
such as marijuana or
cocaine would be
considered o.k. on this
campus. After all, where in
the Bible does it say not to
use these vices? According
to the large number of
statistics of people who
use, or have tried these
substances, then what the
author said about alcohol
could also be said about
these: "It is not looked
upon as an abominable
practice by the general
public." Maybe we should
have a support group for
these people as well as the
ones who want to drink,
(sound ridiculous?)

Furthermore, the author
completely missed the
point of what the Gay

Support Group is.

According to Gerry
Swanson, director of the
Learning Assistance Center,
"this is not a gay right's
group. The purpose of the
group is to provide for gay
people to meet in
confidence in order to give
one another support."
Other issues that the

author mentions to support
his anti-gay attitude include
his concern regarding the
spread of AIDS and
enrollment decrease.
Once again using the

author's argument of "if it

is denounced by the Bible
then it should not be
supported on campus," we
can then see that the
spread of AIDS could not
happen on campus. After
all, we know that sex
before marriage (adultry) is

denounced by the Bible. So
how could this sexually
transmitted disease be
spread thoughout the CLU
community? Unless of
course people are sharing
their intravenous drug
needles or are giving one
another blood transfusions.

Next, we have the belief
that this confidential
support group will cause an
enrollment decrease if it

becomes known that CLU
helps homosexuals.
Would the author's same

logic for the enrollment
decrease apply if other
support groups on campus

such as Adult Children of
Alcoholics or the Re-entry
Student were to become
"known"? Would these
also cause "some very
good students who might
nave been attracted to
attend CLU to find a reason
not to come here?"
Heaven forbid this

Christian University should
"Love thy neighbor as thy
self" (Leviticus 19:18), and
people find out about it!

This is America folks, and
we are all guaranteed our
rights to life, liberty, and
the pursuit of happinessWe also have the freedom
to choose how we want to
fulfil these constitutional
privileges - no matter what
our race, color, religious
beliefs, or sexua

|

preference may be
The author of "CavSupport Croup Opposed"

was right when he stated
Cal Lutheran should be a

different story, as it is a we |1respected D rival
university." WE should bedifferent ,n the respect thaiwe allow people^ £ "£
different from one anotherwithout prejudice
bigotry. WE should striveeven harder for our ,\J£
After all, would you Wamsomeone to im p

y

ose £
beliefs onto you???

r

Becky Ann Saunders

The issue of the the other - the people, the
gay/lesbian support group issues, the pros and cons,
on this campus has been Assumptions and
blown out of proportion so judgments are being
bad that it's gomg to be waged from,
one hell of a challenge to understandably,
extract any positive uneducated sources.
results - Both also feel greatly

threatened by each other, accept the challe
Between the students but neither see that it is

become educated „uuui
who are concerned for simply fear and ignorance Bays and lesbians and the
their health to the students that becomes the basis of relationship that AIDS has
who seek support from all decisions. Ignorance °n homosexuals as well as
understanding sources, a stems from sources that heterosexuals. Education
verbal battle has begun lack information which in

ls what we're here for. To
that is leading nowhere. turn create prejudiced °Pen our minds to all

•Ii i

reason tne battle persons, devoid of aspects of life - not
will lead nowhere is knowledge of all
because neither side has .implications and effects,
taken the initiative to Fear, coming from a
acknowledge each other society that is all too
openly and honestly. Both damning,
feel pitted against each Sexuality has always
other because of what been a guarded subject
society interprets. I'd like but we have the capacity when th» nnnr.*
to think that this campus to overlook this difficulty offered tou.SnJ '

S

community has originiaTity in recognizing the fry to nv«l'nSif .1 r"l!
as well as courage

8
sexuality Ipectrum that hat ««a„H l«l.-

the
'"•"?

Both sides actually feel exists in our culture and tha, Am*
|anS

'if
that their opposers are Sexuality is not what the fhreaten' ?,JL"&wrong but neither groups support group claims to can affect

8
evJr

,ha'

really know enough about promote. It has simply fears will blind us
' °Ur

been identified as a forum
for discussion and
support. To have a forum
like this could be a step in
a positive direction.

One of the best things
the student body can do is

accept the challenge to

ibout

especially to accept „
reject, but to broaden
ourselves.

Only edu cated and
|

well-informed judgments
are credible when dealing
with any social issue. And
when the opportunity is
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Dear Mom...

By Becky Saunders
Echo Statfwritei

Dear Mom.
Thank you for taking time out of your busy schedule

to share a very special weekend with me.
I loved sharing my college life with you - with the

small exception of the cafe food. I know for you that
this is considered a once in a life lime adventure, but
for me it is an everyday drudgers - thanks for buying me
McDonalds! ,

Times like this allow us to step out of our traditional

rolTof^Mother/Daughter
and let our unique friendship

surface.

Coins to the play «ith you was 8reat, but dancing

and gaming the night away was even better ,
, ne^

knew' what a party anirna you were mom! Wait until

dad hears about this!! -ha> "a.

When Sunday finally a'.1^ ' was sad to think that

our weekend was soon going to come to an end! Going

m church together again brought back some fun

memories!

I especially miss going » church with the family and

hearing you say "Oh, this is one of my favorite

hymns!" no matter what hymn we were about to sing.

The brunch was great too! I loved how all the moms
got along so well!

It was neat to see where all my friends got their

personalities from!

Well mom, I would like to say "I can't wait until next

year!" but since this is my last year I'll have to instead

say "Thank you mom for all the Mother/Daughter

weekends we have shared! I love how our relationship

has grown over these past few years.

Thank you for all of your love and support, but most

of all thank you for our friendship! You're "The Best"

P.S. And when I get out in the "real" world I'll take you

shopping!!

•ihman locii Wenski and mom like time together

New to do
By Shenandoah Gale
Echo Slaffwnter

Two new organizations

have hit campus. One,
scholarly, the other purely

recreational. Both are great

opportunities to widen
your horizons
One organization is the

Communications Arts

Association, Dr. Beverly

Kelley (Chairperson of the

Communication Arts

department) is advisor to

the Association.
"The Communication

Arts Association is a student

board that represents the

Communication Arts
department at California

Lutheran University. We
endeavor to raise money

Away with words

for scholarships,
educational materials and

activities for our
department through fund

raisers..." according to a

recent letter regarding the

Holiday Boutique. SaidJ

Prince, "We are more thjyfc.

just a fund raising group,

we want to facilitate

learning for equipment,

and scholarships." For

example, last year, the

(forerunner) club raised

money for the t.v. studio

here on campus.
"We meet every

Wednesday evening at 6:30

p.m. in West 1111. Our

meetings are open to the

whole student body. I

encourage Communication
Arts majors to attend,

especially those who are

interested in holding an

executive position in the

Association next year." The

next activity for the

Association will be a door-

to-door mistletoe sale,

beginning after

Thanksgiving.
The other organization is

the Outbackers Club,

whose sponsor is Dan
Houghton (Head Resident,

Mount Clef). The club was
started by Carl Berg and
Chris Adams, suitemates,

Co-Presidents of the club, -

fellow lovers of the
.outdoors and adventure.

The club's interests

include such activities as

hiking, camping, fishing,

and whatever other ideas

the members may come up

with. Current membership

is twenty people. "Our first

and only activity so far was

a camping trip to Wheeler's

Gorge last weekend
(November 7, 8, 9)," said

Berg. "Eight people were

on the trip and it was a lot

of fun. We are planning a

big ski trip to Utah around

the first of the year."

For those interested in

joining the club, or just

finding out more about it,

the next meeting will be

7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Dec.

8th, in the Mount Clef

lounge. Berg or Adams are

also available to answer

any questions at 493-3756.

Deal me in

^W^Sh^'i

17 Grammatical

(2 wds.)

20 Reproductive

21 Bator
22 Oust

23 Baseball fe<

25 Ambulance ct

27 Greek ph. 11 a:

29 Spasms
30 Cumberland -

33 Arrested (2

50 Captain of the

Pequod
51 Gardens

54 GramMtUal taboo

27 Oregon or

Chesapeal

2B Stops

59 Laughing

60 Unique perj

61 Turn 1

* pari

2 Eager

3 Free-for-all

fight* (hyph.)

32 One who Is duped

34 proofreader's reark

37 Festive

lely

sight

d ..." 5 White pop'ai

4* Hut

46 Placido Domingo

47 Dishes

48 E.am for prospec-

49 facto

50 At a distance

43 Fermented drinks

44 Like some neighbor'

9 Society of dc

10 Full of splri

11 Breaking a m
habit (3 «ds

S3 -

S CLASSIC

As the sun began to set

last Saturday night,

something was going on in

the gym. This normally

blase place was going

through a change. With a

little work and a great deal

of creativity, the gym was
transformed into a Las

Vegas casino.

Red and black streamers

hung from the ceilings and

glitter sparkled like

diamonds on the floor as

Las Vegas Nite got

underway. At 9 p.m.

students and yes, even

parents, began to waltz into

the "casino" ready to take

on the dealers. It was
Mother/Daughter
Weekend, and this was the

perfect way to give our

mothers a taste of hfe at the

Lu.

Cardsharks were soon

lining the floor, eyes fixed,

chips flying, while Alumnus

Rick Pratt, and senior

Sharon Calver were
"cleaning up" at the craps

table.
, ,

The dealers were kept

busy as people hurried

from one table to another

in hopes of "striking it

rich" "I really had fun, I

just wish I'd been better

prepared as a dealer, said

sophomore Chris Smith

While others were
gambling, the music was
pounding in the "dance
hall" at the center of the

gym. Lindy Lucas, looking

like Indiana Jones in his

hat, and Steve Strickland,

kept themselves busy by

dancing with every woman
in sight. On stage, Mo Kahn

hammed it up lip-synching

to "Shout!"
. As the night came to a

close it was time to

announce the winners of

the best-dressed contests.

"I was really surprised that I

won because everyone was

really dressed up." said

Monique Roy, best-dressed

woman. Named as best-

dressed man was Augustine

Lopez, wearing a suit and

tie.

The winners of best-

dressed couple were
Wavne Sacheli and Tammy
Van Hoose. "I really did

not expect to wi n , I was
surprised!" said Van
Hoose. "I was excited to

win, but I couldn't have

done it without my
partner." said Sacheli.

The night came to a

conclusion with the
announcement of the
winner of the contest for

"Most Chips". The winner,

with $48,000 in chips, by

far surpassed everyone else

who had hoped to win.

yua

November 21 & 22
7&9p.m.

Preus Brandt Forum
$1.00 Admission
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Classifieds

'ersonals

Lost: Jean jacket vest. Last seen in gym Saturday night. November

8th. If found, please call Heather -3287. Reward negoliablel

House for sale; or temporarily rent to family, or married couple plus

students. Partially furnished, 5 bedroom. Across from North campus.

Call 492-2764.

Eva, Shelley, Susie: hanrw
Thanks for being such great roommates. Have a happy

Thanksgiving.
Lots of Love, H.

P.S. -Seagrams night before we go?

Dave:
Thanks for listening to our "soap >

soap junkie and we love you for it.

i Sunday nights. You're a true

Sunday night social club

Thanks for upgrading all my papersl You're a cool bud!

P.S. -more coolers on the wayllll

Dear Spouses: ... ,„

Get the kids out of the microwave!! We've seen you talking to

other women but we don't let jealousy overcame us!! Let s do the

sizzler thing Monday, December 1 at 6:00 frflHV

Happy Thanksgiving-

Weil miss vou-
Your precious spouses

To Mr. Overnight roomie:

Our couch is cold! We need you here more often. We don t know

who met who first - but we all fell in love.
forever roomies

To the men in Rasmussen 801:

C, M, B, R - "They're playing walk this way and they won t let me

walk" "help us"!!

Thanks for all the laughs and love-

Happy thanksgiving

The two from Seagrams 707

By Eric Groff

fcho Staffwriter

'Mother Courage' is thought provoking

Mother Courage,
written by Bertolt Brecht

in 1938, is a strong anti-

war play that anticipates

the world-wide
devastation of the
Second World War.
The play is based on

Mother Courage, who
follows the armies of the

religious wars of the
Seventeenth century.
Mother Courage, in the

process, loses each of

her illegitimate children

to fhe wars. The play

was noi meant to snow
the indestruc'ability of a

vital person afflicted by
the war bu (

, the
destructability ot even
the most energetic f

human beings. Drama
Chairperson, Michae.
Arndt reflected Brechts

view, "The main reason

for this is capitalism. If

we get rid of the profit

motive, people can
coexist peacefully."

Although this play

functionally sounds personal

political, in actuality, it
Granted,

Deadlines are Mondays by 5 p.m.
Place a personal in the Ecno for a mere 35

cents per personal! Let someone special

know how you feel! For information call Chris

at 3492 or drop them off to Conejo 50

K

is profoundly
philosophic.

Brecht deals with
societal

direct

cont

man s

obligations
ct with his

dentity.
Mother

Courage is set in a

Maggie:
Thanks for the flower. You made me feel real special. How about

lunch? You're a great friend. I love you, too.
Heidi

To the monkees in 120:

12:30 is too late. Let's make 10:30. Eddie Van Jimmy needs his

sleep and I'm tired of washing snow out of my hair. Get a beat.

J-B.

You with the ex in Tahoe:
We need to talk 'cause I'm all cried out. Come by at 8 tonight or I

send one of my hitmen after you. I'm haunting you in the Echo now.
].B.

Rockin' Red:
Still bummed about last Friday. Hope we can continue where we

left off. Stop by; I do. Our roommate will be dead soon.

J.B.

Heather, Eva, and Shelley:

Thanks for putting up with opened senior pictures, messy desks,

and physics tests. You guys are terrific. Have a Happy Thanksgiving.

Love ya, Susie

Boys:
Come play with us - we miss you!
Friday at 6:30.

To the guys in Janss 710:
Couldn't think of a better room to be going out with. I mean, who

Ise would fix my brakes, let me wear their weaters, and use their

desk*?
I love you guys

Your girl in 707

Little One:
No need to be shy. I know... T.P. was intellectual, but man does

not live by intellect alone. He needs., .a little bit of the Orient. Keep
writing. I think this is fun. Hear from you next week.

Forever Blondie

Forever Blondie:

Soooo glad you responded. We'll have to get together some time
and talk about the windy city. Future T.P.'s should be a must, though.
Catch ya on the "Flip" side (ask C.V.G.).

Little One

expected that from youl I think we need to

have a talk - maybe Rimrock can straighten tnis out.

I never got to ask you a question... What's your favorite part of the
female anatomy? The eyes????

Love always, Pebbles
P.S. Happy Thanksgiving to you and your roommates.

certain moment of

history, but this conflict

is one that we must
solve and resolve
continually. Through
living, we must
inevitably confront
death. To survive,
however, the play shows
us that man's inborn
greed will drive him to

exploitation.

So, to understand
Mother Courage as
primarily an anti-war
epic is a mistake. For

Brecht, the state of war
is synonymous with the

human condition.

Our basic goal as a

common race of global

inhabitants is to survive,

even if it means stepping
across moral and ethical

guidelines. We are, in !

fact not human beings,
'

but human animaFs.
Whether we scratch,

kick or lie isn't pertinent,

the objective or survival

is what truly matters.

Michael J. Arndt and
the entire Drama I

department are :

presenting Mother
Courage on Nov.
20 and 22 at 8 p.m.
and Nov. 23 at 2 p.m. in

the CLU Little Theater.

You will be
entertained and
challenged while you
witness one of the most
purposeful projects that

the Drama department
has set their sights on.
This is one play that you
truly do not want to
miss.

Mike:
We have a problem. Can you solve it?

Beaver Ball is alive! Let's clean up Sunday night!

#74:
Nice picture. Saturday night w

want to lose at horse (0-2), call r

total fun. Oh, and any time you

Space

Denny-babes:
You are truly the most awesome R. A. at this school, but please stop

waking us up in the middle of the night. It's fun, but we need our

beauty sleep.
The Helium Gang

Slug:

Black polyester? Black bow ties? Definitely geek material - nah, just

kidding. You're real neat - I think.
.. yeah - well, maybe.

Blackbird, we mean, Blackburn:
Take another look, why don't ya! Just kidding. Have a good <

AI!E YOU STAINING?

TRY MM DELICIOUS

HOAIEAIAOE

CHOCOLATE-CHII' COOKIES!

2 DOIEl/MCKAGE $150
OIWEK 1 DAYS KGFOKE

CALL 3492 01! 3659
Sponsored by the CLU French Club

#*******************************:

E. CHtCK
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FREE MEDIUM DRINK

Q O
MQKS

THCO BEuL

REDUCE
YOURW
Penguin's frozen yogurt tastes just

liXe Kf cream Rui it h.i> !•--. than '-:

the calories. So visit Penguin's soon.

Vjid use this coupon for any small,

medium or large cup ot yogurt.

JK*1

mm
wwiowtBOBtHwrairDOBi l

f 'The Progressive Position"

We have specialty shows that
include:

Mod, Punk, underground, jazz
and Dance on Friday and Saturday
night, all night!

Many Give-A-Ways daily including:
Albums, Posters, T-shirts, coupons

For cable hook-up information call-

Jeff 493-3553
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Azusa crunched in CLU's final home game
Bv lohn Garcia
Echo Sports fdilor

Last

their

This battle of the big guys was won by CLU's
lohn Hynes (58) as he takes down Azusa Pacilic's

Christian Okoye 135). Okoye is 6'2", 255 and
Hynes is b'4", 255. Okoye ran for 248 yards on 28

carries and three touchdowns while Hynes made

seven tackles, six solos, and had two quarterback

sacks. Don Price 140) helps take down Okoye.

(photo by Mark Horwitz)

Intramurals see lots of action
time. Kim Peppi took top

honors for the women,
completing the 3.1 mile

course in 24:24.

Jim Byrne placed second

in the men's division,

checking in at 18:27. Doug
Miller received third place

honors at 19:27. In the

women's division, May
Wenche Veibeist placed at

24:40, and |oy Fuller and
Brenda Lee tied for third at

24:51.
Twenty one runners ran

the race, including several

members of the
intercollegiate Cross
Country teams. The cross

country team members ran

the course, but were not

eligible to place due to

intramural rules.

John Aguirre walked
away with top honors in the

Intramural Men's Singles

Tennis competition. Jim
Koch, who challenged
Aguirre for the
championship, fought for

position from the first

round. Aguirre benefited

from a bye and double
forfeit in the first two
rounds. Coing into the final

series, Aguirre had played

only 14 games, while Koch
haa finished 54.

Aguirre defeated Craig

Haueisen in the semi-final

round 6-2, 6-0. Koch
matched Karl Slattum,

ending the first set in an 8-8

tie. In the tie-breaker, Koch
downed Slattum 7-5.

"Jim Koch was a real

surprise," commented
Intramural coordinator
Carrie Brown. Brown was
pleased with the response

that this event received, as

this was the first time that C.L. Spikers

men's tennis was offered

through the intramural SAM
program. Buffs-N-Babes

This Sunday, there will be „„„.„
a mixed double payers

tournament. All students
Farkm Bastages

and faculty are invited to Um (,i|jca |

compete. For more
information, contact Carrie

'Brown at 493-3289.

The intramural 5 kilometer

run was held last Saturday.

Mike Smith led the field,

taking first place for the £""'

men with a 16:03 elapsed *

Beavers

C.L. Spikers

Umbilical
Chpkehold

Flagellaters

Impeccable
Emulsifiers

Wanna Bees

Pal and a Half

Accounting
Association

Silver Bullets

The Irish Setters

Dream Team
The "O" Team

15 15

8 6

15 15

4 2

year as the Kingsmen prepared for

.Same against NAIA rival, Azusa
racific, they carried on their shoulders a
'our game losing streak. Last Saturday the
silver anniversary team again carried a
Burden into the game against the
Cougars, in the form of a seven game
'osing streak, the longest in CLU history.
And, as they did last year, Cal Lu broke

their losing streak, this time with a 45-23
victory. CLU (3-7) won last year's contest,
coming from behind to beat Azusa
(5-2-2), 30-27.

"It feels great. It was a long two
months," said quarterback Tom Bonds,
on winning for the first time since the
second week of the season. Bonds, who
set his then personal best against the
Cougars last year, threw for 429 yards
and five touchdowns, as he tied a
Western Football Conference record and
set a CLU record, respectively.
Bonds completed 22 of 36 passes, eight

to freshman Cary Grant, who turned
those receptions into 177 yards,
including a 63 yard touchdown from a
screen pass. Joe Fuca, a senior playing his

last home game, caught six passes for 77
yards and a touchdown. Grant also

rushed for 130 yards on 12 carries,

including an 1 1 yard touchdown and a 65
yard run that set up Fuca's touchdown.
'Their pass defense is not up to what

we have been facing," said head coach
Bob Shoup. "This defense was not

necessarily easier, but the way their

defensive backs set up, was just perfect

for our patterns. It worked out great."

Cal Lu's linebackers did their job as

Torii Lehr was named the WFC Defensive

Player of the Week. Lehr, a Junior, made
18 tackles, six of those by himself, an
interception and recovered a fumble. He
had 25 tackles against Southern Utah
State the previous week.
The Kingsmen scored n three of seven

Azusa Pacific turnovers and marched
down field for three others. Kurt Lohse
added a 27 yard field goal.

Azusa's Christian Okoye, the 6-2, 255
pound running back from Nigeria, who
had been averaging 1 79 yards a game this

year, rushed for a career high 248 yards

against the Kingsmen, and all three of the

Cougars touchdowns.
"when he gets going, it's amazing to

see anyone run that fast, let alone
someone who weighs 250 pounds," said

Shoup of Okoye, who has been clocked
at running the 40 yard dash in 4.4

seconds.
This week the Kingsmen travel to

Moraga, CA, to face the St. Mary's

College Gaels. The Gaels are 3-7 and 1-7

against Cal Lu.

"This is a great rivalry. It's two small

college teams with a lot of pride, a team
from Northern California versus a team
from Southern California, and a Catholic

school versus a Lutheran school," said

Shoup. "No matter what kind of team St.

Mary's has, they have always played us

tough."
Last year the match up was part of the

CLU Homecoming festivities and the

Kingsmen won, 24-3. Bonds was injured,

along with many other players, but was
back the next week.

Ironically, St. Mary's was the 1st team
that CLU beat before starting their four

game losing streak, which ended when
they beat Azusa.

Some crowd pleasers
By lohn Garcia
fc/io Sporls Editor

Forfeit

9 15

15 9

The second marathon
day of the intramural
volleyball tournament was
this past Sunday. The
results are listed below.

Stubing's Spikers 15 15

12 13

7 15 15
15 6 5

15 15

2 3

Standings:

Beavers
Umbilical Chokehold
Buffs-N-Babes
SAM
Rotaract

Stubing's Spikers

Farkin Bastages

Flagellaters

C.L. Spikers

In Saturday's victory

against Azusa Pacific

University, 45-23,
Arte Kingsmen turned in

some impressive statistics,

and records were broken or

tied. Here is a list of those

stats and records:
- Tom Bonds threw five

touchdown passes,
breaking a school record

set by four different

players.
-- Bonds also tied a

Western Football
Conference record with

429 yards passing,

completing 22 of his 36

passes.
-- Joe Monarrez only

caught three passes, but

all three were
touchdowns and all

were in the first half.

Monarrez went nine, 43,

Kingsman to run for

more than 100 yards in

the past two years.
-- Torii Lehr was named
WFC Defensive Player of

the Week as he made 1

8

tackles, six by himself,

had an interception and
a fumble recovery. This

was a step down for

Lehr, who the previous

week had 25 tackles and
two fumble recoveries

against Southern Utah

State.

The Kingsmen ended a

four game losing streak last

year against Azusa and this

year ended a seven game
losing streak when they

faced the Cougars. The win

is the 12th over APU
against two losses.

When Cal Lu beat Azusa

Pacific last year, they

ruined all hopes for the

Cougars to get into the

playoffs. This year APU

National League:

Chokehold
Rotaract

15 15
12 4

Buffs-N-Babes 15 15

Farkin Bastages 10 8

Rotaract 15 12 15

10 15 8

The Dream Team
Silver Bullets

Pal and a Half

Impeccable Emulsifier

The "O" Team
Wanna Bees
Accounting Assoc.
The Irish Setters

3

3

Forfeit

»««*«!!%«!Sr«l!%«P*<«?Sir<«

CLU Christmas Extravaganza

Caroling Competition-Santa Lucia-Torchlight Pilgrimage
Sunday. December 7. 1986

The Christmas Production has been a favorite tradition at

California Lutheran. This year the deadlines for entering the caroling
competition will be as follows:

Nov 26th 5:00 p.m. Submission of Songs by Hall Rep to Student Center

Nov 30th 7:30 p.m. Dress Rehearsal in Gym/Auditorium

Dec. 7th 7:30 p.m. Caroling Competition

If you are interested In getting involved In the carolling event
contact your Head Resident for more details.

Any commuters are welcome to join In on the event. If you would

like to be in the caroling competition call the Student Center 493-3195

Freshman running back Cary

Grant sweeps around the

Kingsmen's line to gain some of

his UOyardson 12 carries against

Azusa Pacific. He also caught

.
year Al-U e jght passes for 177 yards. The

and 71 yards to score his knocked themselves out of previous week against Southern

touchdowns. He tied a the post season with a loss Utah State he caught a WFC

WFC for most to fie Santa Barbara the %& £ gfifi&J*
»*

touchdowns and points week before. :

scored in a game, the

same records Darren '
2 3 4 FINAL

Gottschalk tied against ^ Pacjfrc
30 m 6

Azusa last year. r*i imthfran

Cary Grant caught eight

passes for 177 yards,

including a 63 yard

touchdown from a

screen pass. Grant, only

a freshman, also ran for

130 yards on 12 carries,

including an 11 yard

touchdown, the first

APU-FG Aril 29 .

71 pass from Bonds (lohse kick)

9 pass from Bonds (Lohse kickl

43 pass from Bonds (Lohse kick)

CLU-Fuca 8 pass from Bonds (Lohse kick)

APU-Okoye 73 run (Arlt kick)

CLU-FC Lohse 27

APU-Okoye 60 mn (Arlt kick)

CLU-Gunl 63 pass from Bonds

CLU-Crant H run (Maw kick)

APU-Okoye 1 lun (pass intercepted)

v kick)

WOMEM AOTP THE WORLD *e>

BlWBft&2K,e5'8&

water will be furnished. These series °f*n*°JW^£ffZ
male, students, faculty, administrators and staff, people in the

community. Welcomel

uwill speak c

always

Thursday December *

-Coming up in Spring. ..Cassandra Sheafd. I

Susan Hahn, Marge Wold and more...

Everything you alwaysi
wanted o

know abou! Financial Aid hut were

afraid to ask. with Donna Day She

^.il Hisruss ihe steps lo apply for

workshop geared more toward Ihe

reenirv woman.)
| ^^ ^ ?f|(

Kuehnel, Pera Jambazian,

OlLlFWwM LuTHERAiV lWiV£Wny
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Regals off and running. ..or are they?

"We're going to be an
exciting team, as usual,"

said fifth year Women's
Basketball Coach Norm
Chung about the Running
Regals.

With five returning
players - Gloria Phillipps,

Kim Peppi, Maria Pittman,

Judy Killpack and Kim
Shean - and 11 new
recruits, Chung feels the

Regals are almost ready to

go.

"We're looking forward

to playing tougher ball, but

we're not quite as cohesive

as we should be,"
explained Chung.
He went on further to

explain that the experience

of playing ball is something
that the squad lacks

because "there are a lot of

new people." To add to the

shakiness of the squad,

injury has sidelined senior

Shean, out of play until

January, and freshman Terri

Peppi.

The Regals ended last

year's season with a 14-13

record, 0-1 in the play-offs.

"We broke about 13 to 15

records," said Chung.
Assistant coach Kim

Galbreath, also a Regal

alum, agrees with Chung.
"We just need to get them
to the point where they're

cohesive and then it'll be
'never say die'."

"They're missing the

team aspect," said
Galbreath, "we need a

spark - a leader to fire their

butts up."

Friends

face foes

on Dec. 6

Step aside Kingsmen,
here come the ladies. On
Saturday, December 6, the
freshmen and sophomores
will confront the juniors

and seniors in an exciting

version of powder puff

football.

The women of Cal Lu will

don sweats and flags as

they face friends and foes

on the field. For some this

will be the perfect time for

revenge, but in others it has
created a very compettive
spirit. For most, the game is

strictly recreational. The
women will try to play the
game at a less technical

level, learning some plays

and running touchdowns.
The women are going to

play for the fun
competition of the sport

nopefully not as physically

taxing as the mens game.
Two Kingsmen gave their

opinion of the game. Kade
Duey said he thought it was
a really good idea. "It gives

the girls a chance to see
how hard it is, it's a lot of

work."
"It's great! There are a lot

of good women athletes. It

will give them a chance to

show their stuff," said Cary
Grant.

Monique Roy of the
freshmen-sophomore team
said, "We girls are as
competent as the men, and
we can play well at our
level, if enough interest is

generated we could start a
feague with other local

schools and produce a
winning season."

Interested women may
sign up for their respective
teams in the cafeteria, or
with Carrie Brown by
calling 3289. anyone
interested is interested is

encouraged to sign up.

"They're uncertain
because they don't know
what to expect, but they're

all fundamentally sound -

they all come from-
traditionally winning
programs," said Chung.
"When the time comes for

performance, they'll know
what to do."
New recruits include Joy

Fuller, Chris Cox, Brenda

Lee, Heidi Griffith, Roz
Boatwright (returning after

a year's absence), Garnetta

Brown, Susie Sullivan,

Carla Van Gorp, Ann
Jeffries, Ann Swinehart and
Terri Peppi.

"We're fortunate to bring

in an overall height of 5'9"

or better," said Chung.
"We have all-district

material."

"Norm's a good coach,"
added Galbreath. "He
finally has players who can
do good with what he can
do for them."

One of Chung's main
goals for the squad is to

become a team so they can
build for the playoffs.

Chung feels team
communication and trust

will bring out some really

good players.

Sports Analysis

By Monique Roy
Echo Sports Editor

This season the Running
Regals have a chance to

continue the winning ways
they began last year when
they finished over the .500
mark for the first time in the
history of the program.

There are a number of
key people back from last

year's team, such as Seniors
Kim Peppi and Gloria
Phillipps. Both of these
women broke school
records last season: Peppi
became the school's all-

time leading scorer and
Phillipps broke the
rebounding mark for a
single season.

Other returning players
are juniors Judy Killpack
and Maria Pittman. These
two will probably play key
roles in this year's team.
The rest of the squad is fill

by junior Rosalyn Boatright
and some good freshman
talent. Joy Fuller, Caria
Hecker, Brenda Lee, Ann
Swinehart, Ann Jeffries,

Heidi Griffith, Garnetta
Brown, Chris Cox, Terri

Peppi, and Suzy Sullivan

are all competing for spots
on the traveling team.
The team has some

definite obstacles to
overcome, however. They
have no experienced
ballhandlers as last year's

graduated, transferred,
injured themselves or
decided not to play. One or

more of the freshmen
members on the squad are

going to have to take over
this leadership role on the

court. So far it looks like the

two people that may
command this position are

Hecker and Killpack. It

remains to be seen how
well they can command it.

Another loss for the team
to overcome is the injury to

senior Kim Shean. A
powerful forward and a

force to be reckoned with

on both offense and
defense, it looks like Shean

may be lost for the entire

season to the Regals, with

torn and -ripped ligaments

in her ankles. Again, a

freshman or two will have

to try and pick up the slack,

a touch job to undertake

certainly.

Perhaps the biggest loss

for the team was when
Gene Hatton decided not

to return as assistant coach
this season. Hatton was the

team's "defensive" coach.

Shean commented about
Hatton's contributions last

year,

"He was a big plus for

our team. He really added
a lot. He was someone that

Norm could consult with

and get ideas from. He
really helped our defense.

He taught us a lot,"

commented Shean.

The Regals have a tough
schedule this season
outside of their Golden
State Athletic Conference
games. They play such
schools as Cal State
Northridge, Cal Poly San
Luis Obispo, Cal State Los

Angeles and Loyola
Marymount University. The
Regals' GSAC opponents
are no lightweights either.

Azusa Pacific University,

Fresno Pacific College,
Biola University and Saint

Mary's College are
consistently tough
competition.
With all these factors, it's

going to be an interesting

year for women's
basketball at the Lu.

Castle achieves
Ail-American
By Karl Nilsson
Echo Assistant Sports Editor

After a year of rebuilding,
senior Art Castle added
some glory to the men's
cross country team last

Saturday. Castle
participated in the NAIA
national championships at

Kenosha, Wl, finishing 64th
in the field of 385 runners.
Finishing in 25:50 qualified
Castle for the honor of Ail-

American.
Castle, who suffered an

injury about four weeks
ago, ran his best race at
Kenosha ever. He has run
in the nationals all four of
his years at Cal Lu, never
before breaking into the
top 100.

"I felt I was in a lot better
shape this year," said
Castle, "even with the
injury, I finished better than
before."

The injury was a pulled
muscle wnich afrected
Castle's breathing.
Fortunately, the injury was
almost healed for the race,

but Castle lost valuable
training time. "The injury

affected me quite a bit,

because I wasn't able to
train," commented Castle.

Being from southern
California, Castle faced
another problem. The cold

weather in Wisconsin may
have slowed Castle a little

more than some of the
other 385 runners from

across the country, but
Castle still performed
respectably.

Revealing little

disapointment about the
circumstances facing him in

his final cross country race

as a Kingsman, Castle

explained, "It was better

than not running at all."

Castle, undoubtedly the

best cross country runner

CLU has ever had, ran in

nine races this year. He
won four of those races,

had a second place finish,

two third places, a ninth

place (at the division

championships when he
was running with his

injury), and the 64th finish

at the nationals.

During the year, Castle

usually ran 80-90 miles a

week for training. He will

now begin to work back up
to that mileage after his

recovery; he is expecting to

be running 80 miles again

by January. Castle will be
running on the track team
which begins its season in

early February. Castle runs
anything from the
800-10000 meter races,

concentrating on the 5000
and 10000.

Castle has been a

marvelous performer for

the Cal Lu cross country
team, and he will certainly

give his best for the
upcoming Kingsmen track

season.

"Lu Ball" success celebrated at Palladium

This past Saturday
evening, the Cal Lutheran
football program
celebrated its silver

anniversary season with a

banquet at the Hollywood
Palladium.

The ceremony consisted
of a series of speakers
related to the Cal Lu
football program
throughout the years, as

well as entertainment, and
dinner. The championship
teams of Cal Lu were
introduced to the crowd of

over 400.

The master of
ceremonies for the event
wsa Dr. James Kellas, from
the Mt. Olive Lutheran
Church. He did a fine job
introducing the different

speakers, and gave
background regarding
them.
Some of these speakers

include CLU Pastor Mark
Knutson and President Jerry

.Miller. Some names from
Western Football Conference

the past were Orville Dab),

Dr. Bob Hage, Dr. Luther
Schwich, and the honorary
chairman, John
Woudenberg.
Perhaps the most famous

of the guests was Tex
Schramm, the president of

the Dallas Cowboys. He
had words of praise for the

Cal Lu program, and
reminisced about the early

days of the virtually non-
existenmt college. Almost
all of these speakers tied

the success of "Lu Ball" to

the coach of all 25 years,

Robert Shoup.
This was certainly an

evening to remember for

Shoup, as there were
representatives from many
of the old teams. Shoup
also had reason the
celebrate because the
Kingsmen defeated Azusa
Pacific, earlier in the day.
Helen Shoup, wife of
Shoup, was also
recognized for her support
over the years and her
efforts to be part of the CLU
tradition.

The Cal Lu Jazz Band
entertained the crowd, as a

group and with soloists.

The most energetic of those
was Ray Michael, who did
an Elvis Presley
impersonation. Michael
sang the classic songs Elvis

made famous in the 60s
and 70s.

Other music of the 60s
was performed by the
"South Coast Trio", which
consisted of guitar-playing
singers. Finally, the music
of the 80s was featured with
the CLU pep squad, who
did a number of their

routines. The evening
concluded with the
benediction and the alma
mater. Following these
formal ceremonies, there
were team reunions, music,

and dancing.

As one speaker put it,

"The evening was like a

giant homecoming."
Another told Shoup that,

'The first 25 years are

always the most difficult

and the next 25 should be

easier."

lames Faulk (24, a 6'3" forward Valley in rebounding last year and
from Diablo Valfey Community is showing that he could lead that

College, shows why men's department for the 86-87.

basketball coach, Larry Lopez, Kingsmen, Dave Jacques (21}

recruited him. Faulk led Diablo waits for the rebound, (photo by
Paul Holmes)

(overall)

CS Northridge

CS Sacramento

Portland Si.

S. Utah St.

Cal Poly SLO
Santa Clara

CAL LUTHERAN

Saturday- 11/22

CAL LUTHERAN at St. Mary's, 1 p.
CS Northridge at CS SacramenK '

Cal Poly SLO at Santa Clara, 1
j.

Montana at Portland Si., !:30 p,

Last Saturday

CAL LUTHERAN
S. Utah St.

CS Northridge
Santa Clara

PF PA

.667 6 4

.500 8 3

.400 4 5

Pet.

800 290 177
500 287 251
.600 274 262
727 389 299
444 203 222
•100 206 298
-300 206 236

Ip.n

CLU Drama Presents:

MOTHER COURAGE
Playing: Nov. 20, 21, 22 at 8 p.m.

and the 23rd at 2 p.m.

Box office is open 1-5 Monday through Friday

Directed by Michael Arndt.

Cal Lutheran Tennis

CAR WASH
Saturday, Nov. 22nd

Mobile Station
Moorpark and Flores

$2.00 donation
Come help support our

Tennis Teamt



Administration and faculty take the first sfegg

Task Force advances campus interfacing
By Crislina Barber

Echo Staftvrfler

When we think of
computers, usually the
word "task force" does not

pop into mind. However,
on Friday, December 5th,

the Academic computing
Task Force held it's first

meeting.

For a number of years,

each office and department
on campus has basically

done their own thing when
it came to computers.
Chairman of the Task
Force, Ken Harmaning,
said the main goal of the
force is to "unify the

departments by unifying
their computer systems."
Members from both the

Curriculum Committee and
The Learning Resource
Committee have pulled
together to complete this

effort.

Representative of the
Curriculum Committee, Dr.

Gordon Cheesewright said,

"The task force is studying

integrating. They do this by
looking at the possibilities

of integrating the systems,

the nature of computing
and how the unification

will benefit the educational

factor on campus."
From the Administrative

area of concern, ^ t

Harmaning would at least

like to see "all the micros

tied together for more

efficient use and more

informational sharing

between the systems."

This will enable all the

resources to be utilized to

full capacity instead of

remaining individually

isolated. Thus enabling any

particular department from

Saving to deal with

maintenance of the

computers.
Academically, the

unification of these systems

will benefit both the faculty

as well as the students. Task

force member, Jim Guild
™ys that we will see "lots
of movement in the
Computer Science
Apartment."
The reason being, one of

>™ sidebands of integrating
w°uld be to in!reasl
computer literacy on
"mpus. Thus, creating a
"ftler Computer Science
Apartment.
Guild says an ultimate

goal of the force would be
o "offer more classes in
"le Computer Science
maIOr so that our graduates
are equipped with more
specialized training to
lac kle the industrial

The Associated Students of California Lutheran University

echo

community."
One of the proposals to

aid this idea was for
students to buy their own
micro equipment. There
are several universities in

this country that require
students to do this.

However, it isn't likely to

be passed because Cal
Lutheran currently has
plenty computing
resources.

As far as faculty literacy is

concerned, the Task Force
would eventually like to see
classes provided to those
faculty members who
would be interested. They

want to make the
computers fully accessable
for teacher use. Guild
commented that
availability would include
such things as data and
student records all done on
this system.

All these areas
accomplished would as
Chair Harmaning said,

"Iron out the computing
relationship between the
administration and the
curricula because the
system could be clearly

explained and clarified if

asked."
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Debate team finishes season
with victorious grand finale

Centering on the topic

"Improved relations with
the Soviet Union are a
more important objective novice persuasion. Walter
for the United States than was the only member to

tournament in San Diego,

four members made it into

finals. Among those four

were Kinsey in senior
impromptu, Kern in novice
'mpromptu, and Hight

military preparation," this

year's debate team has
done exceedingly well
during the fall term. The
team consists oi senior
debators David Petersen
-.<<J Robe-rt JUnsjey,
intermediate debator
Debbie Bayler, and seven
new freshman debators:

place first as debate
speaker and place third in

novice persuasion.
Walter was the only

member to attend the
group's first northern
California tournament held
in Sacramento. She swept
one award after another,
taking first place as a novice

Chris Friestedt, Sally Miller, debate speaker and making
Kevin Kern, Marquesa
Mills, Jill Walter, and
Deana Hight.

The tournaments that
they have attended this fall

were at Pomona State
University, San Diego State

it into the finals for novice
persuasion among the
individual events.

Just two weeks ago was
one of their close to home
tournaments held at
Northridge State

University, Sacramento University. The Northridge
State University, forensics team holds one of
Northridge State
University, and Los Angeles
City College.

At the first tournament of
the year in Pomona,
intermediate debator
Bayles placed first in junior
division debate and first in

the junior persuasion
individual events. Freshman
debator Walters, placed
first as a novice debate
speaker.

The following

the higher rankings of
achievement among many
other state and private
universities.

At this tournament,
freshman Friestedt made it

into finals for his first time
in novice impromptu
among the individual
events. Junior Bayles,
placed third in Lincoln-
Douglas debate and
freshman Walter placed
first '

debate for her first time

ever debating in this type of

event.

Lincoln-Douglas is an
individual event where
only two people debate
each other, whereas four

people debate one another
in DECA debate.

To top off the fall term,
the debate team attended
their last tournament at Los
Angeles City College
which was their mos
successful tournament.

Friestedt and Kerl
debated together afl

partners in novice CEDA
and placed second. Thff
was the first tournament ill

which they placed as i

team. Walter debated to

the junior Lincoln-Douglas
CEDA division and placed
first, winning each round
with a score of 6-0. Hight

also debated in the Lincoln

Douglas DECA division but

in novice and placed first as

well. This was her first time

to have ever placed in

debate.

Coach John Torres sees a

promising outlook for the

team next term. Beginning
in January the debators wi"
be given a new topic and
start all over again in

researching and writing
Lincoln-Douglas another affirmative case.

This year's Santa Lucia Susie Aschbrenner - Santa

court members were, from Lucia Bride - Lisa

left to right: Leslie Scholinski, and Francine

Simmen, Laurie Campbell, Byrne.

The campus community
celebrated the annual
dorm caroling contest last

Sunday night at the gym

Two big parts of the

night's events were the
Santa Lucia pageant and
the Inspiration Awards
ceremony.

These young wome
were chosen by the
student body to represent
the beautitude,
selflessness, and charity
that the Santa Lucia
tradition stands for.

Partaking of this noble
symbolic spirit, the
Inspiration Awards
ceremony has been
campus tradition since

1979.

The award is a cash gift

provided by several alumni
and presented to a student

and to a faculty or staff

person who have inspired

people on campus
morally, spiritually and
academically.

Student Rosa Weeks and
Pastor Gerry Swanson
were the recipients of the

award this year. {photo

by D. Hubbard)

PIRA still preparing undergrad students for job market

Little by little this

semester the Personnel and
Industrial Relations
Association (PIRA) has

gained steam and is

developing into one of the

most successful clubs on
campus.

PIRA, which began here

t!£„
An8e 'es waV back in personnel industrial

1944, ,s designed to help relations profession,
students overcome their encourages the active
most difficult obstacle and participation of college
fear after graduation.. .the students in human relations
job research, and provides a

communication, business,

speech, psychology, and
humanities.

For $5 a year members
receive the monthly
printing of PIRAscope, a

national newsletterAccording to Sandy link between the business
Roberts, current advisor and education updating events in the

??, ,°„
r

,'l'

na
,

ounder of ,he communities" Personnel field, the
LLU PIRA chapter, the club opportunity to attend
has three objectives. "PIRA PIRA is open to Junior conventions, seminars, and
promo es the and Seniors in the following district meetings, and also a

n 1980 and originated in underslanding of the fields of study: personnel chance at a $250

scholarship offered to

active PIRA members.

Becoming involved in

clubs on campus allows

students to establish a

network and develop
career paths not found in

the classroom.

PIRA is now offering a

mentor program. A mentor,

according to Webster is, "A
trusted counselor or

news briefs...
Interim board payment of $175 is due prior to December

Nl9th. If you have registered for Interim classes, payment
jmust be made prior to the end of fall semester.

There will be an AIDS Awareness Seminar tonight at 7:30

in Nygreen 1. This seminar is of interest to heterosexuals as

well as homosexuals.

Federal Government regulations require all non-returning
students to complete an exit interview for additional
information regarding the repayment of national direct
student loans.
Group interviews will be held In the Business Office

conference room on Thursday, December 11th. Call Marie
Cheever at Ext. 3178 to schedule a reservation time of ioam
or 2 pm. The interview will take approximately one hour.
°"n8 a pen, your driver's license number and names and
addresses of two personal references (not associated with
CLU. or living in your or your parent's home)

guide." Each member
requesting a mentor will

have the opportunity to

meet and seek advice from

someone in the human
resource field.

PIRA is an informative

source for students which
provides programs to

encourage and assist those

seeking employment.

I be shown tonight, atThe controversial film, "Latino" v

7 om in the Preus-Brandt Forum.
The showing ot "Latino" has been made possible by the

^

CLU Task Force on Central America and the Campus

Ministries. r

Following the film. Central American food, prepared by
,

Senior Gerry Swanson and El Salvadoran Committee, —'

available.

/ill be"

Merry Christmas I
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School alcohol policy. .

.

Dry look given at wet behavior
alcohol. It is a proven fact

that alcohol abuse is a
major contributor to traffic

accidents and fatalities.

Alcohol is also a major
contributor to the number

Dear Editor, to be alcohol rather than

Lately is seems that there the policy that the

has been a lot of discussion administration has imposed

over the alcohol policy that upon our campus. Because

is being enforced on our of the position alcohol

campus. The campus is holds in our society the

blanketed by whispers that finger is usually pointed of violent crimes which

speak out against the away from alcohol as the occur in our society. The

campus policy. Letters to problem. administration has the duty

the editor of the Echo are The real fact of the matter to insure the safety and well

tilled with hostile words is that our society holds being of all of the Cal

towards our dry campus, some destructive attitudes Lutheran students.

The Echo itself prints towards alcohol and its use. Because of the large

cartoons depicting Alcohol, and recently drugs populous of diverse
residence life assistance as as well, are seen as socially personalities which
some sort of student vice acceptable to abuse,
squad. If anyone on Movies and television

campus knows of an R.A. glamorize heavy alcohol

named Don Johnson, use. Our society uses

please give me a call. I'd alcohol as a cure-all for

like to borrow his Ferrari for many of our problems,

the weekend. Alcohol becomes a means
First of all, I feel that it is by which we relax, have a

important lo look at the real good time, shake off a bad evening at 8 pm, ..

problem that we face on day and even become a Nygreen 2. For more
our campus. Looking at more likeable person. information, contact the

how the alcohol policy The dry campus alcohol health services or call ext.

effects us from every policy may go against the 3617. The program is

possible perspective is a popular fashion of our anonymous and can help
good place to start. It is true society, but is enforced to you to become clean and
that 80 percent of write-ups benefit us all. This policy

which occur on campus are protects the entire student

alcohol related in some body from the mishaps
form. The problem seems which occur from abusing

compose the student body,
there are a number of

students who do have a

problem with alcohol or
drugs. If you feel that you
may have an alcohol or
drug problem, there is a
meeting every Saturday

sober.

Sincerely,

Frederich Stahl

Statue represents enormity

Dear Editor,

Although the statue of
Martin Luther has been up
for a while, I still hear a
great deal of negative
opinion about it.

At first, I was in disbelief
that the school would
spend'

J
$'l50,0bu on a

statue which seemingly
said absolutely nothing.
Having done some
research on the statue; I

found that its physical
appearance stands for

.jiiuuiu nui aupfjuti gay
would be unable to create believe he does it through rights: "the majority of the
a realistic portrayal of the indistinctive facial public do not accept
Luther, so he instead structure of the statue. I

homosexuality."

nf.her J
he wlraCler 'h b<

?!!?
vc ,hat anV°ne «*o is There are no valid polls to

the 1!1Jeberc
r
e
f'
ed willing to stand up for show the majority of

stabihtv ofi .'".™.i & jaSEL^SL1*"* in People do. not su'pport gay a -I

treated the
the man

Guest editorial. . . Tracy Mclnvale

Gay support claims majority
Greg Maw seems to be views the Bible as the almost every weekend

one of those homophobic inspired word of God, not somewhere at CLU. This is
individuals that I run into the literal and actual known as a party, a placefrom time to time, "word" of God. This view where you can drink and
Apparently, from reading of the Bible (that men were ge t drunk if you feel so
his reply to my editorial, he inspired by God to write inclined
has nothing on his mind those words) is held by There is no such place for
o her than the veneration modern congregations. It gay students on this
of Cod and All Else that is differs from the campus. The only place
Holy. Notice: I said Fundamentalist view that where a gay student at CLU
apparently the Bible was, in effect, can be comfortable being

In his letter, Mr. Maw dictated by Cod to the gay is in his or her room
states the first reason CLU authors. History supports And sometimes this is not
should not support gay the liberal view; only even possible. Because of

ignorance and paralogia lie the attitudes of the students
on the side of the (and faculty and
Fundamentalists. administration) of this
Next in his letter, Maw school, a gay student does

begins
|

bantering about not have the right to walk
At CLU, this around campus holding

favorite hands with his or her lover
those and feel comfortable. There

against the
Catholic church

t V .i? If'
somethmS »hey believe in people do not support gay alcohol. At CLU,

hi rhiiLrt' i
°' ''§!" f

£
r what ,heV feel rights. In fact, most of the "issue" is the fa

.h,i Yt™5 ;s right then Weber made objective polls show that kicking dog of all
th.it stond up that statue for them,—^-majority tends to be in who wouldtry to cl—joriry

Rom a" Weber achieved two favor of gay rights, though thi
htch at concepts with the statue: they do not approve of the focus on the topics that are

the time, was also the the first, to show the gay lifestyle. actual forms of injustice
central power of the immensity of Luther's I'm sure Mr. Maw did not (such as racism, sexism,
government. accomplishments; the mean to misrepresent the etc.), these self-interested

I hope that as the second, to inspire the facts. types want to be able to
...ore than what the students look at the statue students to do what they Whatever the case it is booze
students think. I hear they don't see a bronze feel is right. obvious to any thinking campus
many students say that ,t Gumby but instead they Through my research I individual that the point Maw reasons that if gay suooort eroun?looks like a cow bell with a see what Weber wants uncovered some facts here is not whether CLU there is to be a support

V PP 8 P

LuTer's arrnmnlkh™Jil ul"!
wi,h s°™ personal approves of homosexuality: group for gays, then there Maw claims that he is

»nV? r

a«°|m Pl,snments beliefs which made me the issue is whether or not should be a support group supported by the majority

f "i „r v
.

b
,L_ ,!,°.u

n
.

e
!?
ke a .S°od l°°"< <" "hat CLU, which has a recent for drinkers (i.rTa bar on yet no "maiorih^ 3

try to change is no such restriction on
pus. Rather than heterosexual couples.

There is a black student
union, and conceivably
there could be groups
supporting Judaism, Islam,

Buddhism, feminism and
freely on socialism, without arousing

any sort of furor. Why not a

Sir Bernardus Weber,
the designer of the statue,

based the statue on the inspiration. When Weber the" staTuV 'stand's "for," history 'oflluppo^tFngTu'cb the campus
5

)word enormous. He e, -*«*,«« hopefully the readers will human right? issJes as . TNsTjSthat word best exemplified basically faceless, with the take a second look als.
the immensity of Luther s exclusion of a nose. He
accomplishments. Since said that "He wanted to SinrerclvWeber based the statue on inspire the students during uiu«rl,„( ,
the word enormous, he their time at school." I

scnuter

Defacement is infantile

yet no "majority" stands
with him. In fact, after my

plain silly. In column was first printed, I

sanctuary, is going to join the first place, no one at received several replies
the rest of the parade and CLU who is legally eligible The following Thursday
support the rights of all to drink is having that right alone I was told by several
individuals, regardless of restricted. The CLU campus students and teachers that
sexual preference. is just like a public park or it was something that
To prove his point supermarket or various needed to be said I feel

further, Maw contends that other places where no
the Lutheran Church alcohol is allowed. Every
"accepts the Bible as God's student over the age of 21
word." In my has the right to go to a bar.
understanding (and I may And the support group for

Dear Editor,

Walking to work early Someone slashed the cleaning up the vandalism be wrong; I'm not a drinkers (a place where one
Friday morning I became painting. Before this comes out of the student's theologian), the synod with can go and be comfortable
outraged and disgusted incident you were able to pockets. I don't enjoy the which CLU is affiliated with being a drinker) meets

get up close and admire fact that I have to pay forover the vandalism on the
statue of Martin Luther.
Someone in their infinite

wisdom decided to "add"
a few parts with spray-on
snow. N

What gives them the right

to judge the value of this

work of art? The statue was
created by an artist and is

as much a part of this

campus as you and I.

When I saw the damage I

instantly thought of what
happened to the painting

"The Night Watch" by
Rembrandt, in the Riijks damage to the bronze. This
Musium, Amsterdam, cost plus the paid time in

certain that these same
people will stand behind
the issue of a gay support
group on the CLU campus.
Maw thinks he speaks for

the "majority". Tell me,
Mr. Maw: where is your
majority now?

Rembrandt's beautiful someone else's stupidity
painting techniques. Now and ignorance. Security
the since repaired painting should not have to watch
is encased in glass in a the statue 24 hours a day to
special room full of guards insure this incident doesn't
and hidden cameras. happen a third time, but if

the school is forced into
I he person who did that hiring more security why

to the painting was never not hire students like two
caught and neither will the years ago.

People should learn to
live with the statue and
accept it for what it

i s

because its not going to be
removed.

ill the
people who defaced the
Luther Statue, and
therefore they join the
same infantile ranks.
The chemicals in the

"snow" that was sprayed
the statue causes Sincerely,

Jennifer Nelsen

Letters to the Editor are due by

5 p.m. Friday at the Echo office
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Guest editorial...Roger Nlebolt

Role of military contradicts ethics
"Tell me another story

about the war daddy,
please." How many times

nave we heard about the

many missions of our family

members who have been
active in military
maneuvers during wartime.

A certain romantic
mystique surrounds this

seemingly ultimate test of

manhood for our American
men and boys who have
participated in foreign

wars. Too many times, I

hear a starry-eyed
youngster ask the haunting

question, "How many
people did you kill?" It

seems there is a direct

correlation between a large

number of "kills" and
awesome respect for the

soldier being questioned.

The military has always
taken great pride on its

neatness and efficiency.

Shoes are always polished

and shirts freshly pressed.

Ship's decks are always

spotlessly clean and guns
meticulously cleaned and
maintained. I suppose this

obsession for neatness has

its place; it provides for the

most efficient and
predictable means for

Killing people. Shiny shoes
and pressed shirts make
soldiers look like real

gentlemen. Clean decks
make reaching for more
cannon shells safer,

reducing the risk of

slipping. And of course,

clean guns allow soldiers to

kill people from greater

distances. The continuing

quest for organization and
neatness is futile; killing

people is an unorganized,

extremely messy business.

The role of the military is

grossly misunderstood. Our
American military is viewed
with great reverence and
pride. I, however, view the

military with great
misunderstanding and, at

times, disgust. I do not

understand how militaiV

trainers can, in good

conscience, train otne

men how to kill people- i

can not understand how a

man can boast about how

many human lives ne

prematurely terminated.

But lastly, I
fail to

understand the military s

preoccupation with

neatness and efficiency.

The nitty-gritty about the

purpose of the military is

personally repulsive. The

purpose of the military is to

kill the "enemy". Military

procedures for meeting

this purpose are varied

indeed. The army pays

special attention to hand-

to-hand combat, making

use of knives, guns,

grenades, and a variety of

other devices. The navy is

apt at sinking ship loads of

men, and also shooting

down enemy planes from

the surface of our oceans.

The air force concentrates

J!*
resources on

determining the best means
'odown an aircraft from its
°wn plane flying nearby.
"Ch of these branches are
equally guilty of murder,
Out the army infantry man
probably conjures up the
|Jost distasteful of
{"oughts.

I envision the
infantry man approaching a
pan from behind and
[unging a knife or bayonnet
In the unsuspecting
Person's back. The blood
surges out of the wound, so
trt,e soldier quickly
Withdraws his weapon in
jn effort to keep the warm
blood off his hands. Too
bad, he wasn't fast enough!

The hypocrisy of the
military begins with the
soldiers effort to avoid
getting spilled blood on his

hands. The clean, freshly

pressed shirt suddenly has

blood stains all over it, as
the soldier wipes his hands
on his chest. The shiny
shoes are now void of their

luster; a film of dried blood,
sweat, and tears has
created a dull crust. The
gentlemanly image of the
soldier has been soiled. The
efficiency of the military

serves only one purpose; it

takes accurate counts of
dead bodies, leaving the
rest of humanity with the
proper accounting for

wartime losses. For what
purpose can this function
be beneficial? It can serve
as a reminder of the
barbarianism of the human
race. The accurate figures

prove man is exceptionally
efficient in its effort to kill

himself. And most of all, it

proves that man has not
really evolved beyond his

cave-man ancestors, he still

kills for purposes as
comparatively trivial as
political ideologies.

I hesitate to consider

mankind civilized. I

consider civilization to be
associated with words like

peaceful coexistance and
global brother and
sisterhood. This
"civilization" is still

animalistic and barbarian.

The first step our society

should take to begin a real

civilization is to de-
romanticize the military. I

find nothing admirable or

romantic about killing

people. Our focus should
be on peaceful, global

coexistance, not pursuit of

self-serving political goals.

We are not truly civilized

until we stop killing each
other.

A final solution to the
hypocrisy of the military?

Yes, provide soldiers with
dark red uniforms, that way
the blood stains won't
show.

Peace, brother and
sister!

Guest commentary. . Jeff Blrk

Fear not communism is threat
It's not exactly clear who coined the phrase the "Evil

Empire" in referring to the communist world. In any case,

no matter who made it up it is a bad phrase. It is a bad

phrase not so much because of what it does to the Soviets

as it is a bad phrase in what it leads us to think about

them.
When one refers to the Russians this way they are, in

our consciousness, no longer a group of people, but an

evil force like sin, death or the plague. They are

dehumanized and therefore we are given a license to hate

and fear them.
This type of thinking is wrong. It is dangerous. It leads to

over-simplification of a complex world. In 'this line of
thinking, white is white, black is black and that's that. It

?,ives us answers that allow us to stay in our cocoons of
ear and hate.

Yet the world's problems do not have simple answers.
The United States is not always right and the Soviet Union
is not always wrong.
The idea that the Soviet Union is some kind of

unstoppable monolithic monster has got to go. It is an
idea that has been fed to us by people who find it

politically expediant to stoke the fires of public paronia.
Unfortunately we have eaten these ideas up.
When talking about Soviet paronia one can't help but

recall the advice of Winston Churchillto Harry Truman
that he must, "scare the hell out of the American
people," over the communist threat.
Someone once told me that the Swedish government

banned the showing of Star Wars because the violence in
the movie was so indescrimminate that the viewer

became immune to it. The Empire soldiers became
faceless objects for Luke to loath and destroy.

Now perhaps this type of censorship is going a bit far.

Perhaps it is naive to say communism is not a threat to

expand. But, the point is that until we stop buying into the

"Evil Empire" concept, we will never be able to step out

of our fears and hatred toward peace.

The dispute between supporters of nuclear arms and

those opposed to them is nota dispute over a goal. It is a

dispute over what the word "peace" means.

There are those who will* you that the only realistic

peace we can have with thei°mmunist is through a show
of might. We must intimitithe communist. "Peace" to

these people means non-«lent coexistence. And indeed

if we have enough powerful weapons in the right places

to threaten the Soviets itworks.

The problem with thS line of thinking is that we
continually have to keep building better and better

weapons to keep up with"tne |ones" because the Soviets

keep improving their military- And this takes up a heck of

a lot of our energy.
On the other hand, there are those who would have the

gall to expect something more than just coexistence with

the Soviet Union. To these people, living in "peace'

involves living in respect and harmony. We label these

people as idealist. They ju st don't understand the real

world. Yet maybe, just maybe they have a point. For in

our valiant attempt to defend freedom have we not

ourselves bowed to the oppressors hate and fear! And
when one lives in hate and fear are they really free. ..to

love?

Guest commentary...

_. . Xiao-Nan Liu

In China
virtue is king

In China, I heard many stories concerning the excessive

level of materialism in the West. As I nave been in

American for over five years now, I have made a few
relevant observations of my own on this subject, and will

take this opportunity to comment on these.

The Webster's New World Dictionary defines

materialism as "the tendency to be more concerned with

material than with spiritual or intellectual goals or

values."

In China, and this is still very true, material luxuries are

fairly rare. People define themselves by their level of

education, their family, who they know, and their

political awareness. In many cases, influence is of far

greater importance than how much money a person has

access to.

In America, people more closely identify themselves

with what things they own, the places they go, the value

of their homes, and their social class. Perhaps this is a

perfectly natural result of living in a society so closely

regulated by the power of money, and is understandable.

But I cannot help but observe that an over-concern with

material things detracts from other, possibly more

important aspects of life. Meaningful personal

relationships, a concern for the health of one's neighbors,

and a close family life, should at least share equalstatus.

The ECHO would like to encourage
your ideas, updates - anything that
you would like fellow alums to see.
For anyone interested, call 493-3465 I

or Joanna 493-3566.

In retrospect Charles Groaa

Floodgates open on contragate

The country is beginning
to feel a real tremor, but it

isn't an earthquake.
"Contragate", as it has

been dubbed by the media,
is an eye-opener to more
•Han the covert dealings of

a few government
Personnel. The arousing

interest in this event is a

demonstration of current

journalistic anxieties.

A downplay of the events

'bat took place a few short

weeks ago - not yet

completely uncovered - is

^rtainly not what the press

's looking for. It does seem,

however, that the

Pendulum is swinging
!°ward the end of extreme

interest.

Almost fifteen years ago,

two Washington Post
rePorters were on their way
,0 etching their names in

ce rnent over the

""covering of Watergate.
In 1986, it is as though
every hack to call himself a

"ewsman is interested in

giving 24-hour, non-stop

coverage of a situation

which seems to

overshadow any other

event of the day.

As serious an
examination as this event

The arousing

Interest In this

event Is a
demonstration of

current journalistic

anxieties
Grogg

calls for, the motives for

delving into every possible

corner deserve to be
questioned.

Through our President's

political decisions,

especially his blunders, he

has remained, for the most

part, immune to the effects

of actions in the eyes of his

followers. Is it possible that

a handful of overzealous

newspeople could be
anticipating the fall of the

Reagan doctrine?

Admittingly, a shady
arms deal with a terrorist

country, coupled with the
diversion of acquired funds

to a military group in hot
controversy, does not
appear too clean. But a
sense of responsibility to
news value dictates that the
facts should be

systematically brought forth
before conclusions are
drawn, and before
respected national
newspapers are
transformed into gossip
sheets.

Vigilante news reporting
may sell newspapers and
keep people glued to
television news programs
but it desecrates the
P r°ce

(
?
s °' 'act gathering

and the ethical standard!

press
We e><PeCt fr0m the
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Guest editorial. ..Kendra Cole

Urge auto safety
Seatbelts, are they worth the effort? Some people would

say yes to this question while others would say no. On
January 1st 1986, it came into effect that California drivers

are required to wear their seatbelt by law. However, not

everyone abides by this law. Why don't we? Basically, I

believe it's because we are lazy or we just plain forget.

Until about 4 weeks ago an event occurred that made me
realize how important it is to take the extra seconds to

buckle up.

My roommate and I were headed for LA. to spend the

day shopping. When we got into the car, I, for no

apparent reason, decided to put my seatbelt on. It was

perhaps the fourth time in my life I've ever worn one. As

we were heading south on the 23 freeway we swerved to

miss a box in the road. We lost control of the car and

crashed head on into the center divider at approximately

55 mph. I thought we would die, and it's a feeling I hope I

won't have to experience again.

The first question the highway patrolmen, the

paramedics, and the bystanders asked was "Were you

wearing your seatbelt?"

By the severity of the accident we were told we were
lucky to be alive, especially by the looks of the car (which

no longer exists). We were told that we could have been
seriously injured, but thanks to our seatbelts, our injuries

were minor. I can't stress enough how important it is to

buckle up for safety.

Some people feel that being strapped to a car seat

would trap them. However, statistics prove that by not

wearing a seatbelt the fatality rate is substantially higher

that you will be seriously or fatally injured than if you
were buckled in.

I'm a prime example of a person who believed "I would
never be in a car accident"... "It would never happen to

me." Most people have similar beliefs. But you never
know what will happen and you most certainly can't
predict an accident. It happens faster than you have time
to think. Your only chance to think is before you start the
engine. What's two seconds out of your life, when your
life can be ended in the same amount of time.
Today I don't even drive to the other side of campus

without my seatbelt on. It's sad that it took such an event
to knock sense into me (literally), but for me that's what it

took. Why take a chance. Cars can be replaced, people
can't.

Education encouraged to dispel fears

support group is evidence thai a group such as this there are many fine resouro.k«e on campus which
Z°"JL: "* i—Ee53mJ>"f community. T

,

n
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re are strong can help us come to terms will ourselves and society
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Involvement
boasts success

feelings on both sides of the issue and the proposed
group could help resolve fear, anger and
misconceptions which are evident in recent letters. It is

unfortunate that such disparity continues to exist even
among loving Christians at one of the finest liberal arts
institutions.

during this vital process of grorth. Take advantage of
the opportunity!

It doesn't take a degree to tad a newspaper or a
medical journal and even n undergraduate can
discover the facts about to be educated. The only
cure we have for AIDS is'educilion and if you're here
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no« Vet completed his promoting retribution, find thebuth first, thenpsychology requirement. I would recommend Psych.
222 with Dr. Gable where one can learn that
homosexuality is merely an alternative lifestyle which
would be better equated with right or left-handedness

-talk. The
result might be an insight into humanity and an
understanding of our brothers and sisters who we
"love. ..as ourselves.''
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Land reform solves hunger problem
Taiwan, to compensate the former ImHUj tu„ . , ,

'

Simple health care
Massive literacy campaigns
organization of peasants so that they could set up

flood control projects
tradication of major diseases such as cholera and

smallpox
Establishment of small factories in the countryside,

and emphasis on local self-sufficiancy and
Family planning
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In Taiwan, to compensate the former landlord thegovernment set up a ten-year pay schedule, during which
time the peasants gave certain percentages of theirincome to the government The government then used
this money to pay the landlords for their land Recordsshowed that even while they were paying these fees a
typical peasant family's income had increased by 81
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but also set up gram rationing systems and extended
agricultural credit to peasants. After a few years Chma's
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heir Prad"«ivity improved

The Chinese government launched many other projects
that contributed to the end of hunger. These pfojecls

There Is plenty of cultivable land in the world today andenough food can be produced to adequately feedeveryone. But the problem of world hunger stems not.from a ack of cultivable land, but rather the unequal.dis ribution of this land. To show this discrepancy in fand
:

d,stnbut,on the United Nations conducted a survey of 83
? T S

J
T
u
he resulls revealed that two percent of aNlandlords have come to control nearly eighty percent nthe land. Land reform is there a possible IS ution wh chcan be used to correct this disparity

China Taiwan and Sri Lanka have all had extremelv
successful land reform projects in which the land wasdistributed to the peasants who had formally workedTheland under the repression of the landlords

In this final edition of the
Echo for this semester I

want to highlight some of
the activities and actions of
the ASCLU.

I think most of you will

probably agree that
Homecoming was a
success. All involved
worked very hard and it

showed.
I've stressed getting info

out to students,
administration, and staff,

and we just recently
circulated our ASCLU
newsletter.

ASCLU is in the process
of reviewing proposals for

expenditure of our capital
funds. Some proposals
include; a new parking lot

for Old West, equipment
for Kingsman Kitchen, a
bulletin board for
Intramurals. We have
already spent $2,500 for
new movie projectors.

Pep-Athletics
commissioner Carrie
Brown did some
fundraising (scooter raffle)

and increased her budget
by close to $600.

We have a general
suggestion box in the SUB
(the slot in the ASCLU
office's door). Most of the
response I've received has
dealt with the rumored
tuition increase, many
students do not feel that
they will be able to return if

the cost drastically
increases. The status on the
new dorm is also a
common question.
An area of concern to me

is security on campus. In

addition to the existing

security, I would like to see
a foot patrol similar to that

used a few years back. The
problem with the security

in use now is that many
times students cannot
reach them via phone and
that they mainly patrol

while in their vehicles and
not on foot.

I spent three days of
November in Sioux Falls,

South Dakota at Augustana
college. I was the student
representative on an
exchange sponsored by the
merging church bodies. I

spent time with student
leaders and also had an
opportunity to sit in on
some classes. It was
amazing to see similarity

between our institutions.

However, one area that our
weakness was apparent in

was in the numbers and
locations of computers on
campus. There are many
computers situated all over
campus at Augustana, even
in dorm lounges.
However, Augustana,

unlike CLU, does not have
student or faculty
representation on their
Board of Regents.
The university has just

hired a person to work as
the Athletic Fundraiser. The
money raised by this
position will primarily be
used for scholarships.

One of my goals for
Interim is to examine the
structure of the ASCLU
executive cabinet and to
come up with a more
efficient model to put into
use.

Good luck on finals and
happy holidays!!

ECHO Letter Policy
The Echo welcomes letters in the Echo box
of divergent opinion. All
letters must be signed with
legitimate signatures.
Letters to the Editor should
usually be under 250
words, in good taste and
free of libelous material.
The editor reserves the

Letters which contain
charges of allegations
against identifiable
individuals or campus
offices or campus
organizations or campus
clubs should be shown to
the person or institutionC. . j. ,

'"•="" unr »if person or institution
right to edit letters without charged, and that person orchanging the context. institution shall be given the

Letters to the editor have right to reply in the same
a deadline of Friday, 5 p.m. Echo issue

wrinkles to

ashes ...
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Le Club
Francois

By Andrea Cordero

Le Club Francais

Bonjour mes amis! Je suis contente de dire que le "Club
Francais" a deja bien commence sa troisieme annee!! Si vous
vous interessez a la culture de la France, aux coutumes des
gens francais, aux restaurants et 3 la cuisine francaise, aux fe"tes

"3 la francaise", aux films et aux pieces de theatre franjais, et 3
beaucoup plus, peut-Stre que le "Club Francais" est pour vousj
Nos officiers cette annee sont excellents, et nous sommes de"ja

en train d'organiser beaucoup d'activit£s que je crois vraiment
que vous aimerez! Le groupe a ses reunions le deuxieme et le

quatrieme mardi de chaque mois a sept heures et demie au
"Pederson Lounge". Nous sommes toujours contents
d'entendre vos idees ou suggestions. Si vous trouvez que vous
etes un{e) enthousiaste francais(e), peut-etre que le club
franjais est pour vous. Pour plus ^'information vous pouvez
appeler Andree Cordero a 3492. J'espere vous voir a nos
reunions! "A bientot!"

Hey there all you Kingsmen! I am happy to say that the
"French Club" has gotten off to a great start in its third year! If

you are interested in French culture, customs, people, French-
style parties, films, French plays, and much more, then maybe
the "French Club" is just what you've been looking for! This

year's officers are really determined and full of ideas and we
nave already begun organizing and doing many exciting

activities that I think you will really like. The "French Club"
meets every second and fourth Tuesday of each month at 7:30

p.m. in "Pederson Lounge". We are always interested in

listening to any new ideas or suggestions you may have to

contribute. So if you are one of the many French enthusiasts at

the "Lu", than maybe the "French Club" is for you. For more
information call Andrea Cordero at -3492. I hope to see you
soon at our meetings!

Parisian youths
conquer city

sights, sounds
By Jennifer Miller

"Les Activit es des Jeunesses"

Comme les jeunes
americaines, les jeunes
francais ont beaucoup de
facons de d£penser leurs

passe temps. Ces
divertissements sont des
locations pour aller, des
sports et des activite"s au
dedans.

A Paris, il y a beaucoup de
localit£s pour aller, par
example, les restaurants, les

centres culturelles at les types

d'hospitalite's.

Les jeunes qui habitene a

Paris ont une grande selection

de restaurants qui sont tres

bons. Avec les restaurants,

sont les petits cafe's ou on peut

prendre un cafe" ou un coca

pendant qu'on regarde les

gens qui passent.

Comme ces cafes, Paris est

aussi bien connue pour sa

culture qui s'exprime dans ses

musees, ses cathedrales, ses

monuments et ses centres. Les

jeunesses de Paris les

connaissest et les comporte

dans ses vies.

Des formes de
divertissements popularies

sont les cinemas, les theatres

et les bdites de nuit. Les

francais aiment beaucoup les

films, les pieces et danser.

En plus, des divertissements

sont les sports. En France, il

est popularie de faire du ski, le

ski nautique et en neige, jouer

au football et conduire des

bicyclettes. Ces sports, en

general sont populaire en

Europe.

Si on est fatigue ou on n'a

pas assez d' argent, on peut

regarder la television, lire ou

faire quelque chose comme

Pour les jeunes hommes et

jeunes filles, leur activite

favorie est de visiter leurs

amis. Quand on va au cinema

ou va 3 la plage, il est

populaire d'inviter des amis

pour s'accompagner.

"What Do Paris Youths Do
For Fun?"

Like the youth of America,
the young Parisians have

many ways for spending their
free time. These divertments
may be categorized as places
to go, sports and indoor
activities.

In Paris, there is an
abundance of places to go
including restaurants, cultural

centers and forms of
entertainment.
The young people who live

in Paris have an incredible
selection of restaurants, of
very good quality to choose
from at which to dine. One
the other hand, if all that is

desired is to enjoy a Coke or a
cup of coffee and maybe a

croissant, the little streetside

cafes are the answer. Here
one may talk with friends and
watch as the people pass by
on the street.

Paris is also known quite

well for its culture as
expressed through its

museums, cathedrals,
monuments and centers.

Paris' youth is well aware of

this and makes it a part of it's

life.

Popular forms of
entertainment include the

cinemas, theaters and
nightclubs. The French love

films, plays and also enjoy

dancing at their various
"boites de nuit."

Sports are another part of

the lives of the young
Parisians. Regardless of the

season, there is something to

do, for example, skiing, water

and snow, soccer and cycling.

These sports are popular

among Europeans in general.

Indoor activities, such as

watching television or reading

provide for these people a 'ess

expensive way to spend time

quietly.

Most often, whatever
pastime is decided upon, it is

always more fun for it to be

shared with a friend. This is

the most preferred activitiy of

all others.

Students learn culture through study
By Franc Camara_

Les Programmes SI'S""*6
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francaise. Si I'etudient veut
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Les frais de ce programme
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CLU. On peut s'inscrire pour

" n« annee scolaire ou un
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• V a un autre programme
«n trance de Central College.
«s classes sont offertes a La
sorbonne et a l'institut
<-aJholique. Ce programme
coute plus cher que l'institut

ouniversites americaines.
^ est parce que ces ecoles se
touvent a Paris ou le
logement cothe plus cher.
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Rachel Agtual, Kathryn
Mlnaible, et Randy Vener. Ce
Programme offre des bourses
aussi.

Study Abroad Program

CLU offers many different

study programs in different

countries- through other

schools or institutes. Among
these, one can find the
"Institute for American
Universities" which is based
in France.

This institute offers courses
in three different locations
namely, Aix-en-Provence,
Avignon, and Toulon. It was
founded in 1957 and the
number of American students
enrolled has increased highly
since. The principal areas of
study are: European Studies,
French Language & Literature,

and Fine Arts. Courses are
comparable to those offered
at CLU and credits are
transferable.

The most rewarding
experience of this program is

to get to know the French
culture. If the student desires
to stay at a family's house,
he/she can do it for the
academic school year or for a
single semester.

The cost for tuition and
room and board is

comparable to CLU's,
depending upon the current
value of the French franc.

One can apply for a full

Soupe 'a I'Oignon
By Amy Ric

Soupe a L'Oignon

Preparation: 10 minutes
Cuisson: 20 minutes

Ingredients:

1 litre Vi de bouillon
250 g. d'oignons
60 g. de beurre
80 g. de farine

Instructions:

1. Eplucher les oignons, les

couper en rondelles, les

faire revenir dans le

beurre jusqu'3 ce qu'ils

aient pris^ une belle
couleur doree.

2. Saupoudrer avec la farine,

la laisser brunir, mouiller

avec le bouillon et laisser

cuire 10 minutes. Saler,

Poivrer.

3. Pour les personnes qui
n'aiment pas trouver les

oignons on peut passer le

bouillon.

4. Verser le potage dans la

soupiere sur des tranches
de pain.

5. On peut aussi mettre dans
le bouillon une fois passe",

50 g. de vermicelle.

Si vous voudriez une soupe
gratinee: Preparer une soupe
a I'oignon. La verser dans une
soupiere allant au four
saupondrer de gruyere rape et

faire gratiner 10 minutes au

four vif.

Onion Soup

Preparation: 10 minutes

Cooking time: 20 minutes

Ingredients:

6V4 cups of bouillon (broth)

1 cup of onions
H of a cup of butter

'A of a cup of flour

academic year or for one
;

semester only and most of the
p

financial aid packages are

transferable towards the cost;

of the program. The institute-

also offers scholarships along

with achievement awards for-

the best students.

This institute is one of the
,

most popular ones at Cal

Lutheran. Many students from
"

the French Department have
'

participated.

There is another program in

France through Central
college. Classes are offered at

'La Sorbonne' (University of
Paris IV) and 'L'institut

Catholique' (The Catholic
Institute). This program is

more expensive than the one
through The Institute of
American Universities, simply
because the schools are
located in Paris, where
housing is more expensive. All

the classes are in French.
There are three CLU students
in this program now • Rachel
Agtual, Kathryn Schnaible,
and Randy Vener. This
program also offers
scholarships.

Interim a Paris

By Christi Goeser 1987
"C'est fantastique! Interim a Paris - 1987"

Bonjour! Si vous parlez francais ou non, maintenant est le

moment pour aller a Paris. Paris est la ville principale des arts,

de la musique, de I'histoire, et de la culture de toute I'Europe. I

Done, si vous voudriez savoir la vraie vie europeanne, venez '<

avec nous 3 Paris cet intenm.

Le voyage dure du 8 Janvier jusqu'au 29 Janvier. II y a deux
jours d'instruction intensive avant le voyage, les 5 et 6 Janvier.

Les chefs du tour sont le professeur de francais, N\me Renick, et

le professeur de sciences politiques, M. Sfeepee.

Le prix n'est pas cherl! Seulement $1959.00. El ce prix vous

donne les billets d'avion aller et retour (nous partons de Los

Angeles-LAX-et arrivons a Paris-Roissy Charles de Gaulle), le

transport entre I'aeroport et I'hotel, le petit dfjeuner, le diner a

toutes sortes de restaurants - francais, chinois, grec, nord-

africain, tous les arrangements pour les visiles, el beaucoup

P
Visitez le Quartier Latin, la Sorbonne, la Biblioth|que

Nationale les musees, les catacombes, les cathedrales, la Tour

Eiffel Montmartre, le centre Georges Pompidou, et les autres

sites qui sont pleines de culture parisienne. II y aura du temps

libre quand vous pouvez faire ce que vous voudriez faire: des

courses, visiter les curiositfe, etc. > ,

Alors, n'attendez pas! Venez I Paris cet interim.

"It's FantasticI Interim in Paris - 1987"

Hellol Whether you speak French or not, now is the time to

eo to Paris Paris is the foremost city for the art, music, history,

and culture of all of Europe. So if you would like to experience

true European living, come with us to Paris this interim.

The trip is from January 8 until lanuary 29. There are two

days before the trip of intensive instruction (January 5 & 6).

Professor of French, Karen Renick, and Professor of Political

Science, Jonathan Steepee, will head the tour

Arid the cost is not expensive!! It's only $1959.00. That price

includes round trip airline tickets Air France from LAX to Roissy

Charles de Gaulle in Paris, transportation between airport and

hotels hotel accommodations, breakfasts, dinners at all sorts of

restaurants - French, Chinese, Greek, North African, all tour .

arrangements, and much more.

Visit the famous "Latin Quarter," the Sorbonne, museums,

the National Library, the catacombs, the Eiffel Tower,

Montmartre, the Georges Pompidou Center, and other places

rich with the flavor of Europe. There will also be free time to

shop or just absorb the atmosphere.
,., ; , ,.

This trip is an experience that will change your life. So don t

wait any longerl Come to Paris and have the time of your life.

Instructions:

'• Peel the onions, cut them

into circular pieces, put

them into the butter just

when it has become a

, good color.
, ,,

2 - Sprinkle them with flour,

leave them in the butter

until they are b'owned

soak them with the broth

and let it cook for 1U

minutes. Salt and Pepper

, to taste.
3

- If you don't like onions

just have broth.
4 - Pour the soup into a soup

tureen of pieces of bread.

5 - Another time you can put

1/8 of a pound of thin

noodles into the bouillon.

''you would like a soup with

cheese: Prepare onion soup.
In the soup tureen sprinkle

grated gruyere.
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LeMond dans le

Tour de France

Etudiante trouree amour
secondaire en francais

By Paula Avery

Pensee

Moi, j'aime le francais.

Je ne sais pas pourquoi exactement.
%

C'est une partie de moi-meme. (J'espere que c'est une partie

de moi-meme! Je le suis de puis neuf ans maintenant!)

Mais c'est plus de I'avoir etudie pendant beaucoup de temps.

L'autre jour, j'ai dit, "II lui a plaisi." Mais 'plaisir' n'est plus

un verbe; c'est un nom maintenant. Mais pendant le moyen
age, c'etait un verbe. C'est bizarre, je crois.

A
Le francais, est-il une veritable partie de moi-meme?

Je sais que je suis un quart franchise. Mais je crois que c'est

plus que fa. Le quart n'explique pas 'plaisir'.

Peut-etre que ma vie est une autre vie. Peut-ltre que je vivais

pendant le moyen age. Peut-^tre; on ne salt jamais. Quel-
quefois, je peux le croire, mais qualquefais non, je ne le crois

pas. Je ne croyais jamais \ une apres-vie ou aux autres vies de la

meme ame. Mais pourquoi pas? Peut-'etre que I'aVie va au
purgatoire guand on meurt. La, elle reste pendant un peu de
temps. Apres, Dieu la met dans un autre corps pour vivre
encore. Le cycle continue jusqu'au Jour de Jueement. Ce jour-
la, le cycle s'arr?te et Dieu decide ou les ames vont pour
l/eternite - au ciel, ou a I'enfer. Si c'est passe a mon ame, peut-
etre qu'il y a des memoires de l'autre vie que je peux me
rappeler. Dans ces melmoires, il y a le verbe, 'plaisir', et ce jour-
la\ je me le suis rappele.
Quand meme, si ma vie est une autre vie ou non, le fran<

est une partie de moi-meme.
Et je I'aime.

nca

Pensee

I
love french.

I don't know why exactly.

It's a part of me. (I certainly hope it is! I have taken it for nine
years now!)

But it's more than having studied it for a long time. The other

day, I said, "It pleased him." But the verb I used is no longer a

verb, it's a noun! However, during the Middle Ages it was a

verb. That's bizarre, I think.

Is French really a part of me!

I know that I'm a quarter French. But 1 think it's even more
than that. The quarter doesn't explain why I used the old verb.

Maybe my life right now is another life. Maybe I lived during
the Middle Ages. Maybe, but one never knows. Sometimes I

can believe it, but other times no, I don't believe it. I never
really thought about there being an after-life or other lives of

the same soul. But why not? Maybe when one dies, the soul

goes to purgatory. There, it stays for a while. Afterwords, Cod
puts it in another body to live again. The cycle continues until

Judgment Day. On that day, the cycle stops and God decides
where the souls will go for etemite - to heaven or to hell. If this

happened to my soul, maybe there are memories of the other
life that I can remember. In these memories, there is the verb,

'plaisir,' and on that day, I remembered it.

Anyway, if my life is another W or not, French is a part of
me.
And I love it.

"Sunday in the Park with George'

By Julte Nelson

"Critique de la piece musicale
americaine

'Sunday in the Park with
George'"

Mardi le trois novembre
nous avons ^u un treTs bon
film d'une piece qui s'appelle
"Sunday in the Park with
George." Ce film est en
anglais et a propos. d'une
peinture franchise tres bien
conn^ue. Toute la piece est
basee sur le tableau

"Dimanche Apres-Midi £ ITIe

de la Grande Jatte" par

Georges Seurat. Le
personnage principal est

Georges Seurat et quand le

film commence, il est dans le

pare un dimanche. II dessine

une jolie femme qui n'aime
pas rester debout au soleil

trop chaud. C'est tres
comique parce que les

personnages ressemblent aux
gens dans la painture. Chaque
personne a une personnalite

distincte, et apr£s avoir vu ce

film, je connais bien chaque
personne dans la peinture.

"Review of the Musical
'Sunday in the Park With

George'"

Monday, November 3, we
saw an excellent film called,

"Sunday in the Park with
George." The film is in English

and it is about a famous
French painter. The whole
play was based on the
painting "Sunday Afternoon
on the Island of the Grand

Jatte"by Georges Seurat. The
main character is Georges
Seuratand as the film begins,

he ism the park one Sunday.

He fi drawing a beautiful

woman who doesn't enjoy

standing as a model in the not

sun. It's 3 funny film because

each character is dressed like

the people in the original

painting. Each character has a

distinct personality and after

seeing this film, I feel like I

know each person in the

painting.

Tartuffe shines at LA* Theater Center
By Suzanne Espin

Le*ios Angeles Th&atre Centewp^resente beaucoup de pieces
et de drames au cours de lannee. Cet octobre le theatre a
presente Le Tartuffe . une piece de theatre e'erite par MoliSre
Le Tartuffe est une comedie brillante a propos de la moralite.
Toutes, les personnes qui sont allees a la piece se sont bien
amusees et I'ont beaucoup aimee.

Moliere, ou Jean-Baptiste Poquelin, etait un dramaturge
francais qui est ne a Paris au dix-sepjieme siecle. II a ecrit
beaucoup de comedies et d'autres pieces. Cette piece est a
propos d'un imposteur ou d'un hypocrite, Tartuffe. Il habite
chez Orgon, qui est extremement na'lf. La famille d'Orgon
n'aime pas Tartuffe parce qu'il fait semblant d'etre un homme
religieux. Orgon donne a Tartuffe sa maison et toute sa
propriete pendant que Tartuffe essaie de se'duire Elmire, la

femme d'Orgon Vous, avez besoin de voir ou lire la fin de la

piece! Elle est tres interessante.

A* propos de la production, tout a ke parfait. Le maquillage,
les costumes, et le decor semblaient authenticities. Le directeur
a ete Robert W. Goldsby et le productrice a ete" Diane White.
La piece a £te

(
en anglais et a etc" tranduite par Richard Wilbur.

Les acteurs etaient superieurs. Leur come'die a et£ exacte. Les
acteurs principaux etaient: Tartuffe -- Al Rossi, Orgon --Tom
Rosqui, Elmire -- Maria Mayenzet, et Mariane, la fille d'Orgon --

Bonita Friedericy. Les autres acteurs ont tres bien fait.

Mon opinion du Theatre Center? Excellent! Nous y sommes
allies le 15 octobre, et nous avons eu les meilleures places de
tout le theatre! La piece avait lieu dans une petite salle et tous
les spectateurs voyaient bien. II y avait un entre et pendant ce
temps-la, les gens ont pu acheter du champagne, de I'eau de
seltz, des tartes aux pommes, ou du gSteau. Tres bons!

Si vous voulez une nuit amusante a L.A., je recommande une
piece au L.A. Theatre Center!

"Tartuffe at the L.A. Theatre Center"

The Los Angeles Theatre Center presents many plays and
dramas in the course of the year This October, the theater

presented Tartuffe, a play by Moliere. Tartuffe is a brilliant

commedy about human morality All the people who attended

the play had a good time and liked it verY rnucn -

Moliere, or Jean-Baptiste Poquelin, was a French playwright,

born in Paris in the seventeenth century. He has written many
comedies and other plays as well. This play is about an
imposter or hypocrite, Tartuffe He lives with Orgon, who is

very naive. Orgon's family does not like Tartuffe because he is

pretending to be a pious and religious man. Orgon, however,
gives Tartuffe his house and all his property, while Tartuffe tries

to seduce Elmire, Orgon's wife You will have to read or see the
end of the play for yourselves though- It is very interesting!

About the production,
all

'

Was perfect. The makeup, the
costumes, and the scenery apDP3 red to be quite authentic. The
director was Robert W. Coldhv and the producer, Diane

RTcha^wllfilr
WaS Perform«S '" Eng, 'sh and trans,ated by

The actors were superior! ThPir comedy was exact. The
principal actors were: Tartuffe Al Rossi, Orgon - Tom Rosqui,
Elmire -Maria Mayenzet, and Mariane, Orgon's daughter -

Bonita Fneder.cy. The other actors performed very welf too

i C?u«Uthe ._

LA Theatre CerS Excellent! We went on the
1

f
th of 0cI°°*' and our sea's We re the best in the house. The

^^irZZs^^r selue' wa,er '

By Susan Bluhrr

"Ce n'est pas une course quelconque"

II est un jeune homme, il a dix-neuf ans et il est incroyable. II

a presque gagne* la course dont le nom il ne peut mSme pas

prononcer -- "Le Tour de France." C'est le sport le plus

grestigieux de France -comme le football AmeVicain aux
Etats Unis. La course est de 2.500 miles en France, ce qui est

presque impossible. ,
Le pann^au qui indique "ARRIVEEI" est devant le palais des

"Champs-Elysees" et aussi au dessus de la tete de I'homme. II

s'appelle Greg LeMond, de la ville de Reno, Nevada, il est

presque le champion de cette course.

Lacourseaetegagneepar Bernard Hinault maisavec un peu
de controverse. Sur la meme equipe, les deux hommes sont

s|pare"s par une minute. Le controverse est avec le chef
I'equipe, La Vie Claire, Bernard Tapie, qui demande 3 LeMond
de condruire plus lentement pour que Hinault puisse gagner.

, La^ course circule L'Arc de Triomphe et aussi "Les Champs-
Elysees". II dure fingt-quatre jours avec un jour pour la

conclusion, lis disent que c'est le sport le plus difficile.

Hinault veut aider LeMond a* gagner "Le Tour de France"
I'annSe prochaine - la 73 course officielle. Pour LeMond, c'est

de la pratique pour I'annee prochaine, un autre hasard pour le

jeune homme qui a failli etre champion de cette course. Bonne
chance, LeMond!!

"Not Just Another Race"

He is a young man, nineteen and he is incredible. He almost
won the race he cannot even pronounce - Le Tour de France.
It is the most prestigeous sport in France, like the NFL football

in America. The race is 2,500 miles in France, which is close to

impossible. „
The sign which says "ARRIVEE!" is in front of the palace

"Champ-Elysees" and is over the boy's head. His name is Greg
LeMond from Reno, Nevada and he was almost the winner of
this race.

The race was won by Bernard Hinault but with a little bit of

controversy. On the same team, the two men finished one
minute apart. The controversy was with the manager of the
team, La Vie Claire, Bernard Tapie, who told LeMond to ride

slower to let Hinault win the race.

The course circles the Arch of Triumph and also the
"Champs-Elysees". It takes twenty-four days with the last day
the main conclusion. They say it is the most difficult sport in the
world.
Hinault wants to help LeMond win "LeTourde France" next

year -- the 73rd official race. For LeMond it is practice for the
next year, another chance for the young man who has failed to
be the champion of this year's course. Good luck, LeMond!!

Le Mardi Gras

La Fete

de la Bastille
By Mark Chriss

Dansez Jusqu'a Ce Que Des Boeufs Reviennent?

II y a deux fetes en France qui sont celebrees par presque
tous les Francais. La premiere est religieuse, et l'autre est

politique. A
Le dernier jour avant le careme, Les gens francais entrent

dans les rues de la ville de Paris et commencent a danser pour
une grande calibration. Le nom de cette f£te s'appelle le Mardi
Gras.

Le Mardi Gras a tire son origine, dit-on, d'une histoire a
propos d'un homme qui a fait parader un boeuf a travers toutes

les rues de Paris. Done, aujourd'hui la fete commence avec
une grande parade tr5s anime'e dans les rues de Nice.

A vrai dire, la satson de fe^te elle-meme commence le 6
Janvier, le douzieme Jour de Noel, avec son apoge"e le Mardi
Gras, qui depend du jour de Paques.
Une deuxieme fete que presque tous celebrent s'appelle Le

fete de la Bastille, le 14 juillet.

Elle a recu son nom quand le peuple francais s'est souleve
contre le roi, Louis XVI et contre tous les aristocrates de France,
lis ont capture* la bastille, une prison dans la capitale de Paris, le

14 juillet 1789.
Cela symbolisait le nouvel esprit de la liberty en France qui a

mene a I'etablissement d'un gouvernement populaire. Le f£te
de la Bastille a £te" c£l£bre*e chaque annee sauf une fois, c'etait
pendant I'occupation allemande de la France. Done, cette
an ne'e-la les Francais ont d£cid! de rester a I'interieur de leurs
maisons.

Dancing 'Til The Oxen Come Home?
There are two festivals in France which are celebrated by

nearly all the French. The first is religious and the other is

political.

On the last day before Lent, the French people enter the
streets of the city and begin dancing in a huge celebration. The
name -of this festivaf is Mardi Gras (Fat Tuesday).
Mardi Gras originated, people say, from a man who paraded

an ox through the streets of Paris. Therefore, today the festival
begins with a large colorful parade in the streets of Nice.

Actually, the festival season itself begins on January 6, the
twelfth day of Christmas, finally climaxing on "Fat Tuesday"
depending on what day Easter falls on.

A second festival which nearly everyone celebrates is called
Bastille Day.

It received its name when the people of France rose ud
against the King, Louis XVI, and the aristocracy of France Thev
captured the bastille, a prison in the capital city of Paris on Julv
14, 1789. That symbolized the new spirit of Freedom in Franc),
and led to the establishment of a popular government

Bastille Day has been celebrated every year except once
This was when the Germans occupied France. That vear thp
French chose to stay inside their homes. '
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German with class
«V Karl Jennings
echo fedtureivnter

.

I was sitting restfully back
") my chair in the ALC
classroom gazing out the
wndow at the lush green
awn, the water was
trickling from the fountain,
and the trees were gently
rustling.

Suddenly a black and
white figure streaked by the
window in a flash. The

The friendly guys and gal of Guido
Pasta' j-ij ,jf ,m\,n. rc.Ktv f> till nuf itu ih uirs who

.

Guido's - nowtfiqt's zzatqliqn

We have all been part of, or at least witnessed some

type of trend here at the lu. Whether it be adjusting

your attitude towards life at happy hour, or religiously

tuning in to daytime soaps. How about going to dollar

night, and getting frozen yogurt afterwards?

It seems that many "fads" are introduced throughout

the year, but only a few really become a trend on

campus.
The newest of these trends is the students' quest for

"ZZA". No, it isn't a new show, game, or cult, it's an

everyday food with a different twist....PIZZA!

The term "ZZA", simply taken from the word pizza,

is a phrase originated on the East coast to define New
York style pizza.

Guido's Pizza & Pasta on Moorpark Road is proving

to attract many students to the "ZZA" craze. "It is a

nice change to eat Guido's 'ZZA' as opposed to an

everyday pizza somewhere else" explains junior

Steven Strickland. "It just tastes better for some
reason!" Owner Sam Assoum has a good explanation

for its uniqueness, "Our 'ZZA' is handmade with the

finest ingredients including real cheese. You can see

the care we put into it," he exclaims as he points to the

chefs flipping the fresh dough into the air like the

traditional pizzerias. Roommates Ross Thayer, and

lames Buchner, both from New York, testified, "This is

definitely the closest to genuine New York style pizza

around."
Despite the fact that the "ZZA" tastes great, it takes a

lot more than that to make Guido's a trend with

students, the price plays a big role also. Who can argue
about $4.99 for a large 15 inch cheese pizza? "That is

our everyday low price, no gimmicks, no coupons
needed, just $4.99." explains Assoum. "To have a
pizza taste like this," says sophomore Monique Roy,
"is great, and with this price, it's fantastic!"

Free delivery is available for orders over j7 00 and
students certainly take advantage of that. "I order
Guido's several times a week while studying," says

Tammy Van Hoose, and
| enjoy their prompt

service."
,

.

The trend has begun ana is showing some very good
signs that it will be around for qu i(e a w hi|e . Assoum
invites all to go down and try a free sample of "ZZA",
and discover for yourself why it's so special.

Of course if you're not in the mood for "ZZA",
Guido's has plenty of other Italian meals, including

Lasagna, Manicotti, Ravioli, Spaghetti, and Tortelini for

under $4.00. Their dinners which come with salad and
spaghetti are priced under $5.00 and submarine
sandwiches are less than $2.50.

classroom door blasted tne students," said a four
open, followed by an vear student of Stewart's,,
invigorating greeting of Heidi Bakken. And this has:

"Guten morgen, Klasse," been the case whether the;

that pierced the silence. My students wanted it or not.
little world of tranquillity Along with Stewart'.,
had again been shattered enthusiasm comes creative
by the energetic shock anfj unusual teaching
waves of my German methods. This is what
professor. Dr. Walter draws students back to has
Stewart. c | ass after they have had;
They energy level in the him for a semester or two.

room immediately surged Because with his creativity
to capacity as he raced comes unpredictability,
towards the lectern This is not to say that he is

wearing bright white pants not prepared for class, but
and a white shirt which that he doesn't limit himself
contrasted with his black to just doing what he has
hair and mustache. He also prepared. He's
sported a pair of Rayban spontaneous,
sunglasses. ... ,

In one arm he clasped his ,

Anything is likely to

books and in the other he happen during that one

swung his ghetto blaster. hour of class-time with

Once to the lectern he Stewart. It may be German

paused and quickly gazed Folk dancing on the grass

in silence at every student outside the ALC
as if programming each classrooms as President

ones' energy level into his Miller walks by with visiting

unpredictable mind. guests, or reading German

When he stared at me for stories out loud in

that split second I could see Kingsmen Park while

the surges of energy standing on top of a picnic

pulsating from his dark fable,

brown eyes. After he took " ml Sht
,

°e learning

his three-second diagnosis German verb forms to the

of the class he adjusted his '" ne of Axle F or ye ling out

energy level accordingly P£P° sltl°™ tL °L„
a

and away we went
another adventure of

German intrigue.

This is how an ordinary

German class with Dr

cheers. And how about
singing our favorite
German beer songs
standing up in front of the

classroom, arms linked

Sam Aisoun, display.

Inhom it/ Holme'

king done the

Dr. Tseng brings prestige to campus
By Shenandoah M. Gale
Echo Staflwriter

The Kwan Fong Institute

is only one of many well-

kept secrets here at
California Lutheran
University. If a person does
not know this year's record
of the Kingsmen football

team, who teaches Religion

203, or what Lil is serving

for dinner tonight, they
would be able to find out

by talking to one or two
students.

These things are
important and very much a

part of CLU. However,
there are many other
aspects of this campus that

should also be common
knowledge. Specifically,

what exactly are your
professors doing outside

the classroom? They are not

just making up tests and
grading papers.

Dr. Edward Tseng is

Chairman of the Political

Science Department,
specializing in International

Studies and formerly served

on the United Nations.

Tseng is also director of the

newly established Kwan
Fong Institute.

"The institute is doing a

world of good for Cal

Lutheran," said Tseng who
was recently asked to

participate as a

"distinguished resource

person" at a conference in

Atlanta attended by former

President Carter, Dean

Ruck, CIA Director William

Casey and others. First, the

institute annually awards
$9,000 in scholarships to
students based strictly on
academic achievement,
over and above other
scholarships. Thus another
credit of CLU to attract, or
maintain, academically
strong students.

Secondly, the institute is

also able to bring
outstanding scholars to
speak on campus. Past
speakers have come from
such places as UC
Berkeley, University of
Michigan, and USC.

Thirdly, because of the
prestige of the institute and
Tseng's own extensive
scholarly research, Tseng
has been invited to, and
given lectures at various
universities across the
nation including UC
Berkeley and Columbia
University. Giving these
lectures spreads the name
of Cal Lutheran and forces
Tseng to do additional
research, thus enriching his
current Political Science
courses here on campus.
Said Tseng, "Research and
scholastics are important
pursuits for faculty
members in the interest of
students. Other universities

overemphasize research.
CLU overemphasizes
teaching. There needs to be
a balance to strengthen the
overall academic
program."

Last spring, the institute

sponsored an exhibit of
Chinese paintings in New

York City, and a one day

conference on "Foreign
Investment and Trade in

the People's Republic of

China" at CLU. "The Kwan
Fong Institute is only one of

several noteworthy
activities doing good for

scholarship and academics.
There are also other
professors doing research
in their own field," said

Tseng.

As a result of increased
recognition in the scholarly
community, the institute

was invited to co-sponsor a

conference with Harvard,
at Harvard, on Dec. 6.

1986, entitled "Chinese

Culture: Tradition and

Modern Transformation".

It consisted of three

separate panels presenting

papers in Chinese. Other

participating universities

included Beijing,

Princeton, and Yale.

Tseng concluded,
"Students should spend

more time with their

professors to enhance their

own competence. This

school is only as good as

students and professors

make it. Challenge your

faculty members, make
them more prepared and

keep them on their toes."

Stewart begins. From the swaying back and forth

minute he comes charging together,

into the room, to his final ,°r " co
,

uld be the whole

declaration of "Auf class trudging off to the

wiedersehen" the room is
room of a classmate who

estatic with energy. didn't happen to show up
to an early morning class,

in hope of finding them
"He wakes me up," said sound asleep and then

student Dave Foxworth. He proceeding to blast them
was one of the many new out of bed singing "Trink,
students who was not trink, Bruderlein trink..." at

prepared for the over full lung capacity,

abundance of enthusiasm He's best described by
in a language class. Most of his students as enthusiastic,

these new students tried to entertaining, styling, a total

quell Dr. Stewart's trip, off the wall, nip, say

enthusiasm by not what???, and the list goes

participating during class, on. Tammy Horn
out that was like trying to accurately described
put out a fire with gasoline. Stewart when she said, "I

"He's a real enthusiastic can't describe him, he's

teacher and it rubs off on indescribable."

ikCKO™, HUI„ Il.-I,-,.,,,,,,
'" '"' '->.T»|V|, ,,,„,'.,..,,
And UK this coupon for any small,
medium or laruj; nip ol yogurt.
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SALE
Bausch & Lomb

STANDARD DAILY WEAR

Soft Contact Lenses

95
each'

$19 NORM HE1L
Owner/Manager

All other Soft Leases at Comparable Savings

Call (or Price on your Lenses

One of the largest Inventory of sott lenses

In Ventura Co.
I On.

"^Op^ Optic Zone
Janss Mall

(805) 497-3188
M-W-F9-8p.m.«T-Th9-6p.m. • Sat. 9-5 p.m. •Sun. 12-5 p.m. r
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A Video Tape of CLU's Homecoming
Coronation Ceremony

"Celebrate Good-Times"
is available through the efforts

of Alums Scott '72 and Lynn '77 Youngren.

Copies are available through the CLU
Alumni Office for $25 each. For further

information please call 493-3160.

Format: VHS-Stereo-Dolby
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Personals!
Yes, they're back! For a mere 35 cents per 35 words you too can
place a person ad. For more information, call Chris Paquin at

493-3492.

To Ping:

I'm proud of all of your accomplishments this semester. I foresee

greater things.
I look forward to our one-on-one meetings.

Love, Pong

Hola mi chico favorito!

How'd you get to be so cute? Must be those English muffins and

The Price is Right." I'm glad! Merry Christmas. Love and Cod Bless

Spear Dog's" Little Bro,

Have a VERY MERRY one - maybe Santa will bring you some
Charming" Etiquette Books! Ho Ho Ho

Dog's #1 Lady

To my favorite roomies (and you know who you are)

IHolas, Chicas! I love you guys! Merry Christmas!

Yogi-Bear -

You are a winnerl Remember, reach for the moon Thanks tor

being a true friend. Merry Christmas! Love and God Bless -

Michelle

Clarissa -

Love the new Ellesse - You're the best!

CD 4 XMS?

Mo (Malty) -

Thanks for putting up with me all semester and all ol 1996. Have

un next year. Thanks for good times. You're welcome.

J. (David)

'Rocky" (red) -

You still owe me one! "Memories fade, but the scars remain". See

you Friday!

Congrats! AVi years is a long time. Stay in touch. Come by. A lot-

Friends Forever.

).C.

Shelley,

How about treating for breakfast on Wednesday morning before

you leave. Like you a lot.

|im

Slug-
Thanks for the rap session! I'll treat you to frozen yogurt when you

in do the bottle and quarter trick. Keep practicing!

Penguin

Pong -

Watch out, 1 may be your boss someday! You are definitely one of

the last true chauvinists of the 80' s; in other words, a dying breed. Be
to the truly superior sex or life may be miserable. You've been

warned.
PTTTg

Space -

I know how you feel! A well-deserved pat on the back for both of

us. Let's go to jack's and celebrate!

Little One

Blondie -

Enjoy the snow over vacation! You still > me $12. Ha Ha
Little On

P.S. Build a snowman for me.

Lori and Jeff •

Time has passed so fast! Don't freeze in Norway - Levi's and instant
>okie mix are on the way. We love you and miss you much. Hang in

there !

|o, C and Jen
P.S. Space, too!

CLU -

Well, it's almost over. Three and a half years as a Kingsman. Thanks
for the memories.

IAG; BSCS

-Echo staff/writer

KRCL staff:

Thanks for a great semester. 10th anniversary will be a success
because of you. See you in January,

Jimmy G - CM

Ground Control -

Tell my wife I love her very much.

What was that about fishheads? And Captain Kirk?

Lu-heads, present and past:

Long live the beaver. I'll see you at homecoming, 1987.

To the Alums of Classes Past

The ECHO would like to

encourage your ideas,

updates - anything that

you would like fellow

alums to see. For anyone
interested, call 493-3465
office or Joanna
493-3566.

Ve wish you a merry Christmas. The Concert Chair, Regent
ngers, and CLU Orchestra entertained us with their holiday spirit

at their concert last Friday and Saturday, (photo by I Dacanayl

Wishing you a Merry Christmas
The anticipation of the

Advent season culminating
in the birth of Christ the

Savior, was depicted in

sight and sound when the

Departments of Music,
Drama, and Art combined
to present the Christmas
Festival at CLU on Friday

and Saturday, December 5

and 6 in the
gym/auditorium.

The special program was
written by Dr. James
Fritschel, Choir Director,

and featured the University

Choir, Chamber Orchestra,
and Band, along with
special groups like the
Regent Singers, and the
Chamber Choir.

The transformation of the

gym/auditorium was
handled by Professor John
Solem, Chair of the Art

Department, along with

members of the Art Club.

Professor Solem said the

two 12-foot angels were
crafted from acrylic and
aluminum rods and fabric

with wing spans of JO feet.

He used most of his

Thanksgiving vacation
sculpting the angels which
were located in corners of

the auditorium.

The audience also had an
opportunity to participate

in the program singing
many of the beloved
Christmas carols.

Professor Michael Arndt,
Chair of the Drama
Department, served as the
n.Mor of the program
whiift began with the

waititg ancfanticipation of

peope in darkness, and
theirprayers for a Messiah
The traditional scripture

from the Bible which
foretells the story of the

Savior was read, and
appropriate carols such as

Mary's Lullaby were sung

by theChamber Choir. The
Orchestra and Chorus
combined their efforts to

sing the Gloria.

- 'This was the

University's way of saying

"Merry Christmas" to the

community," Dr. Fritschel

said.

and students must begin The University presented
preparations for final its program early in the
examinations before month because the fall

departing for their holiday semester ends in December
vacation

To my special friends: Debbie. Donna Woman, Steve -

Thanks (or being my buddies. To Mark, Thanks for the fun and the

heartaches. I will miss looking out my window to see you watching T.V.

Thanks Sue for blasting the stereo until we drop. To Laura, Michelle,

Natalie, Franc, Hiko; Thanks for the ridiculou*a)l night study sessions in

Geology. Don't be a green piece ol "schist" rock. (Cont. on next

personal).

Thanks roomies. I love you guys a lot.
I will miss you all next semester.

You guys are the best roomies a y^ir I could eve' have. I'll miss you Muffy-

Sue. Thanks roomies for the birthday, Tharwjodesfor letting Siouxie in at

5:30 in the morning {oh no!) when she was out with somebody else. Your

special friend - Arlene

Better Known as Panda

FINALS!
Stop worrying and start

studying. The LAC can
help. Extended hours
during finals, December
15, 16, and 17. We are
open from 9 a.m. to 10
p.m. Located in Pearson
Library. Come see us!

Angels from the realms of heaven - this angel, courtesy of Dr.

lohn Solem, chair of the art department, decorated the gym fur last

weekend's Christmas concert, (photo by I. Dacanay I

If you are you must take Psychology 207 Resident

Assistant Course being offered for the Spring semester

You must have a C.P.A. of 2.0

You must have class rank of sophomore or above
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Bonds scrambles up record lists by passing
Kingsmen auarterback Tom Bonds set a NCAA

Division II and a NAIA record by completing 44 passes
against St. Mary's, November 22.
The junior from Hart High School topped the old

record of 43 set in 1963 by Northern Illinois' George
Bork. Bonds, who was 44 of 59 for 434 yards and no
interceptions Saturday, also smashed the Western
Football Conference record for most completions in a

game (33) and the CLU record of 35 set by Russ ]ensen

in 1982. Bonds was named WFC Player-of-the-Week

for the third time this year for that performance.
On the year, Bonds established several school and

conference marks. New school marks included most

completions in a game, most touchdown passes in a

game, most plays in a game and most total offense

yards in a game (460). He tied the school record for

most completions in a year (198) held by Jensen. He
also became CLU's all-time leading passer and total

offense leader this year as we"

II

In the WFC Bonds set records for most completions

in a conference gameJ31l ^completions in a game

offense yards in a game (460).

SsMshecl as the total offense leader in the WFC
>A,ith a 248 6 yard average and as the passing yardage

Ker averaging 266.9 yards per game.

His career stats have him with 5,783 passing yards.

He trails the NAIA's all-time passing leader Reed

rinrdana bv 4,155 yards. But Bonds, an honorable

men™" Ail-American last year, is only 2,340 yards out

of second place on the alUitne NAIA passing list.

Bonds also finished fourth in the NAIA Division I in

oassing and fifth in that division in tota | offense .

New Mexico Highlands Brian Ainsworth led the

NAIA with a 303.8 average.

He was also in the top five in total offense. Ainsworth

led this category as well, averaging 303.9 yards per

game

Bonds led the Western Football conference this year

in both passing yardage and total offense.

Though hampered by an early season knee injury,

Bonds finished the 1986 season with a flurry. He threw

for 1216 yards and 10 touchdowns in his last three

games. In those games, he completed 97 of 148 passes

with only three interceptions.

Conds' passing enabled CLU to finish fifth in the

NAIA in passing offense, as well, averaging 247 82

yards per game. Oregon Tech led the NAIA with a

337.0 mark.
The only other CLU player to finish in the top 10

individually in any category was sophomore punter

Kent Sullivan. The 6-0, 180-pounder averaged 40X15

yards per punl. He finished ninth in the NAIA with that

average. Colorado Mines' Tim Baer led the nation with

a 44.9 yard average.

Tense leauei nils year as wen. B«...-.

Don't count us out
!

" - togetherness is key
By Jim Greene
Echo Stalfwriter

The Women's Basketball

team is off to a bad start.

With the record of 1-4, it

seems as if it going to be a

long season. Maybe, if you
are Scrooge.
"Don't count us out! The

potential is there, but we
need more playing time

together," commented
senior Kim Peppi. Of the 13

members of the Regal

roster, there are eight

freshmen. Of the remaining

five, there are three juniors

and two seniors. Only four

members of this year's

Regal team played last year.

The Regals opened this

season with a 7348 loss at Cal Poly

San Luis Obispo, and then

fell in their home opener
78-35 to Cal State

Northridge. Both Cal Poly

SLO andCSUN are NAIA
Division II schools.

The Regals recovered

from these two defeats to

top University of La Verne

76-65. The Regals then

suffered two more defeats,

80-48 to Chapman College

and 72-58 to Biola.

Peppi, the all-time

leading scorer for the

Regals, managed only 15

points in her first two

games. "We need her iu

score a bit more, but the

teams have been keying on

her," coach Norm Chung

commented, "she still finds

a way to hurt you, though.

Although her point total

was low, she did come up

with 20 rebounds and 4

assists in the two games.

In the opening game,

senior Gloria Phillips led

the Regals in scoring with

19 points, but missed the

CSUN game. Filling the gap

in against CSUN was junior

Judy Killpack, who
dropped in a 9 points and 6

assists. Freshman Heidi

Griffith added 6 points of

her own.
Last year, the Regals

finished the season 14-13.

One member of last year's

team has returned, but not
as a player. Kim Galbreath

returned as the new
Assistant Coach. "Kim fills

the gap between the

players and the coach,"

Peppi commented, "She

can related to use better."

Beginning in January,

most of the home
basketball games will be

broadcast five on KRCL

101.5 FM.

W
m

Kingsmen bid farewell
By Karl Nilsson

Echo Assis tant Spoils Editor

Eighteen Kingsmen
ended their college careers

November 22 against St.

Mary's college. Many of

these seniors have received

significant honors while

participating in the Cal Lu

football program. Tight end
Darren Gottschalk earned a

spot on the All-Western

Football Conference
offensive first team last

year. Also, lineman Mike
Miller and and cornerback

Don Price received
honorable mentions in

1985 on the All-WFC
defensive team.

This season, lineman

John Hynes was named to

the WFC first team defense.

Others had considerable

impact ont he program

over the years. Receiver Joe

Fuca finished up his career

with 139 catches, 2269
yards, and 8 touchdowns.
Eddie Gran, also a receiver,

had career statistics which
impressed, including 31

catches, 350 yards, and 2

TDs. Jim Osborn (24

catches, 318 yards, 2 TDs),

who had the most
spectacular game of his

career against St. Mary's,

and Gottschalk (73 catches,

885 yards, 8 TDs) were the

other Kingsmen receivers

ending their careers.

The other senior
offensive players include

center Eric Riegert, tackles

Steve James and Dave

Breck, and guards Andy

Dickerson and James
Meza.
The defensive players

were linemen Miller, Jynes.

LLoyd Swanson and Glynn'

Schkade. Linebacker Jim

Buffo and in the secondary,

Todd Leavens (8

interceptions), Chris

Hutcherson (9

interceptions), Price (8

interceptions), and Chris

Culig.

These eighteen players

provided support for Cal Lu

last season, and over the

past four years for many of

them.

*?

/ ^
A CSU Northridge player is slopped from scoring

in this scramble lor the ball- Unfortunately, the

Regals couldn't stop CSUN the rest of the night

They lost, 78-35. (pholo by Jim Greene)

Echo distribution is going strong, but we know that

not every parent or alum has subscribed. For more
information call the Echo office at 493-3465 or

Teresa Burgoyne at 495-0926. The fall semester is

closing fast.

For mailing of back issues plus spring '87 - $10.

For spring semester only $5.

^^^> >4 ^8^

SkSid^tmMwe

;subim^

^ $1.00 OFF
Get one dollar off any meat

footlong of "large" meat salad

°<>»S,

Cash
for

Books
The Campus Bookstore will buy back your used books and pay you up to

5056 of the current retail price.

Title
Cumn"

Contempory Business

Statistics for Business

Inquiry into Life

Abnormal Psycology
Applying Ethics

Money 4 fanJ^S
Intl Business
Oxford Bible w/Aproc

Writings of St. Paul

Teaching Elementry.

School Mathematics

31.05
39.90
33-60
32.50
22.50

5M3
22.05
10.05
36.05

Buy Back Price

15.50
19.70
16. 50
16.00
11.00

B:S3
11.00
5.00

IS. 00
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CAl LUTHERAN UNIV BOOKSTORE

FINALS WEEK
9-0 Daily
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NolininginSilverSeoson Stars showered With dWOrdS
By |ohn Garcia
Echo Sports Edit

The Kingsmen ended a

disappointing season with

an equally disappointing

loss to St. Mary's College,

November 22, 49-35.

Cal Lu finished the year

with a record of 3-8. It was
only the third losing season

ana the worst record ever

of their 25-year football

history.

The Gaels' 49 points was
the most scored against the

CLU defense all year. Torii

Lehr made 13 tackles and

Todd Leavens added 1

1

tackles and an interception

for the Kingsmen.
Offensively, the silver

anniversary team sparkled.

They gained a total of 568

yards. Tom Bonds
completed a record 44

passes on 59 attempts for

434 yards (see related

story). Bonds' favorite

receiver was Joe Monarrez.

Monarrez caught 12 passes

for 150 yards while
freshman Cary Grant pulled

in 10 passes for 64 yards.

Grant, a late bloomer for

the Kingsmen, also rushed

for 59 yards on 15 carries

and three touchdowns. In

the last three games of the

'86 season, Grant caught

30 passes for 377 yards and
rusned for 229 yards on 35

carries. He also scored

seven touchdowns to lead

the Kingsmen in scoring

and number of receptions.

Graduating senior Jim

Osborn turned in his best

career performance as he
caught nine passes for 102

yards.

Tracy Downs rushed for

48 yards on 11 carries,

including a touchdown that

gave the Kingsmen a

temporary tie in the second
quarter. He also caught an
eight yard touchdown pass

in the third quarter. Downs
led Cal Lu in rushing for the

season with 349 yards on
106 rushes. It was the first

time the junior has
accomplished this, coming
in second his first two

had flashes in the second

half where we played well,

but we were too
inconsistent.

By Monique Roy
Echo Sports Editor

ompleting last season with

5-13-2 mark, the

Kingsmen came on strong
All Stars naturally

get tni s year, finishing second
attention from the media

in the Golden State Athletic

Eighteen players finished the fans and especially the Conference with a 3-2

their collegiate careers teams that they compete
record and an overall

against the Gaels... against. As the fall season
record of 14-6-1.

Hynes, a transfer this draws to an end, it is time Two players were keys to

year, was named to the that a few of these
" outstanding athletes from

Cal Lutheran were
recognized.

CLU's soccer team had a

fantastic season. After

Western Football
Conference first team
defense. Rueben Solorio

was named to the WFC's
second team defense.

the turnaround. Robert

Marti, a fifth year senior,

and sophomore Peter

Arreola were both selected

to the All-GSAC soccer

team. Both players also

Darren Ranck (30), Lionel Boyce and the rest ol Cal Lu'lleam work to

stop West Coast Christian College Defense was not the name of this

game, however, as CLU won. 104-94. tphoto by Itm Gwnel

Cal Lu makes a fast break
By Monique Roy
Echo Sports Editor

years.

CLU never led against

Starting off another tough
season, Kingsmen
basketball is looking to

fresh talent to build a
winning program. Off to a
much better start than last

year's 5-22 record, the
Kingsmen opened their

St. Mary's, as the Gaels season with a big win over

scored 14 points in the first, West Coast Christian

second and fourth quarters. College 104-94. In the

"St. Mary's was ready to game against West Coast,

play and we weren't," said senior Lionel Boyce came
coach Bob Shoup. "We otf the bench to pull down

UPTHERE WITH THE BEST OFTHE BEST.

December 12 & 13 7 & 9 p.m.
Preus Brandt Forum
$1.00 Admission

a team-high 11 rebounds,
and sophomore scoring

sensation Steve deLaveaga
scored 33 points in a
starting role.

Key players for the
Kingsmen so far have been
deLaveaga, James Faulk, a

new transfer, who is among
the team leaders in scoring

and rebounding, and senior

Dave Jacques, who has

averaged 13.0 points per
game.
The team had a slight

setback against Cal State

Dominguez Hills as they
lost, 78-59. In the contest

Faulk led the team with 19
points and 12 rebounds.

Their second win came
against Christ College,
Irvine, on December 1.

Faulk again led the team
with 17 points and seven
rebounds. Jacques
contributed with 12 points

SL0 because they out-

hustled and out-manned
us. They are much bigger,"

said Darren Ranck. Ranck,

making use of the three

point Tine, is shooting 50
percent, leading CLU in

three point attempts.

The Kingsmen also lost

on Saturday night to

Humboldt State in a

heartbreaker, 78-66. At

halftime the game was
close, with Humboldt
leading 36-33.

"We kept the pressure

on them," said Cal Lu

assistant coach Ray Tejada.

"But we lost it in the end.

Our mistakes toward the

end of the game really hurt

us . We took a couple of

bad shots and that was it."

Besides shooting only 35

percent CLU was plagued

by questionable calls made
ncluding a key basket late by the referees, and three

in the game
Traveling to San Luis

Obispo, the. team opened
the tournament against the
hosting Mustangs and lost a
tough game, 85-66.

"We weren't off to a
good start. It is harder to «
play a division II team like players/' said Ranck.

technical fouls which set

the team back.

"Dave (Jacques) had a

great night with 20 points

and nine rebounds. He and

James (Faulk) have been
most consistent

earned first team All-NAIA
District III honors. Marti
was the leading scorer in

the GSAC this season with

12 goals and 8 assists.

"They were two big

players all year long," said

Coach Gary Jensen, who
earned District III coach-of-

the-year honors. They
were the two players our
opponents said they had to

stop."

Three members of the
volleyball team were voted
to the All-GSAC teams for

their play. Jill Koscinski,

senior middle-hitter, led the
Regals in both blocks and
kills this season. She was
elected to the first team All-

GSAC, first team All-NAIA
District III team and
received NAIA all-

American honors. Juniors

Gloria Phillipps and Cindie

Jorgensen were both
named to the GSAC's
second team.
Coach Carey Snyder said,

"Jill was our most
dominant player. She was
the player our opponents
keyed on. I'm just elated

she was named Ail-

American. It is a great

honor for her and for Cal

Lutheran. Gloria and
Cindie had great years.

Gloria is just a tremendous
athlete, while Cindie was
definitely our most
consistent player."

Lori Zackula, a junior,

finished 113 out of 320
runners at the NAIA
National Cross Country
Meet in Kenosha, Wl, to

earn an Academic All-

American award. She is a

two-time Most Valuable
Player on the Regals cross

country team.

"It's a tremendous honor
for Lori," siad Regal's

coach Hector Nieves. "She
has worked hard both as a

runner and as a student, so
this is a well-deserved
honor."

"He was trying like heck

to be an All-American,

"

said Men's Cross Country
Coach Don Green about
senior Art Castle. "It just

wasn't meant to be."

Castle turned in his best

time ever at the NAIA
National Meet in Kenosha,

Wl, with a time of 25:51.

Hampered by a late season
injury and near freezing

temperatures, Castle
finished 64 in a meet which
had nearly 400 runners.

Kingsman lames Faulk lays one on as the men got off 10 a 21 start tlw

season. Faulk led the team in both scoring and rebounding going intc

last weekend's tournament action (photo by Urn Greene)

Women's Track and Field

will start on Monday,
January 5. We will meet at

3:45 on the football field

in the stadium. This
meeting

j s mandatory.

THE RESIDENCE HALLS WILL BE CLOSED FOR CHRISTMAS
VACATION. You must make other arrangements for the

vacation. Do not plan on staying in your room because all the

building will be locked. Please see the Director of Residence

Life if you have questions.
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BSU
is open
to all
8y Greg Maw
Echo Staffwriter

"We, the members of the
Black Student Union of

California Lutheran
University, are organized to

present the black views
and culture to the students
of CLU. We also want to

bring the enjoyment of

cultural exhange to the
students at CLU."

The Black Student Union
is doing exactly what the
preamble to its

constitution states.
Throughout the year they
have held many events to

fulfill this statement.

The Black Student Union
has a current enlistment of

about 25 members. The
executive Cabinet is

headed by Tracy Downs as
president, with Oran
LeGrande as vice-
president, Gloria Philllpps

as recording secretary.
Brenda Lee as
corresponding secretary,
and Roslyn Boatwright as
the treasurer.

Gina Ortiz acts as the
parliamentary and her duty
is to add thought, prayer
and procedure to the
meetings. The historians
are Terrance Lee and
Ramon Hart, who provide a
perspective of black
culture in the past and the
present.

"In the past, Black
Student Unions have been
solely for black students.
Now it is open to any
student at CLU. We make
the offer for anyone to
come," says Downs.

What's not up?

February 18, 1987

Speakers Bureau
offers experts
By Kelly Bushell
Echo Slattwriter

President's Day was
Monday with no classes.

s celebrated banking MMCes and, unfortunately, no

, no mall, no Hag tor qui mast, (photo by Dave White).

continued on page 2

It's no wonder that the

Speakers Bureau is

gaining so much
popularity.

California Lutheran
University created the I

Speakers Bureau as a I

non-profit organization
j

to serve the community.
The goal of the Bureau is

to broaden CLU's
reputation and visibility

in the Ventura County
area as well as
interested college-
seeking students.
This University is

proud of its excellent

faculty and staff. More
than 70 percent of the

faculty hold the doctoral

degree and are
outstanding in their

field.

The Speakers Bureau
offers speakers in

communication arts,

business, fine arts, the

sciences, career
management, criminal

justice, education,
financial planning,
history and political

science, religion,
women's programs,
physical education,
philosophy, music, and
special topics.

As speakers, these
professors lecture on a

wide variety of topics in

their specialized fields.

For instance, in

Communication Arts, Dr.

Jack Ledbetter,
professor of English, is

available to speak on

topics ranging from

Robert Frost: America's
Poet" to "A Reading of

My Own Works.'"
ThajdHoteMo

pleas8*H
expertise and knowledge
through the Speakers
Bureau. Mary Hekhuis,
DftSOtoi of Public
Information believes
that "the Speakers
Bureau Is beneficial for

everyone."
The Bureau helps the

professor get
recognition while at the

same time helps the
student or member of

the community learn

something new. Many of

our professors have
spoken for church
groups, clubs, and
students interested in

attending CLU.
John Solem, professor

of Art and a member of

the Bureau feels that "it

is an outstanding
program!" He adds, "I

feel it gives professors a
chance to communicate
with their students as
well as their
community."
Any person or group of

persons may request a
speaker at any time.
However, advance
notice is of Ihe utmost
Importance.

For more information
on the Speakers Bureau,
contact the University

Relations, (805)
493-3151. To arrange for

a speaker, call University

Relations two or three

weeks in advance of the

event so arrangements
can be made.

Ventura Grad Center big hit
CLU enters the video market

By Klrsten Brown
Echo Managing Editor

In its continuing efforts to offe

quality education, California
Lutheran has opened a new center
for graduate studies in Ventura. This
new permanent site is just one of

seven satellites offering master's
degrees in education. The Ventura
location additionally includes an
MBA program.
The graduate office at CLU has

offered classes off-campus from

"We should have done this years
ago," says Amenta. "We felt we
needed a permanent presence in

Ventura to serve our students
better."

The success of the new center has
been almost instantaneous. Opening
only two weeks ago, enrollment Is

now almost full. And future plans for

expansion are being discussed. "We
have a very good reputation In

Ventura County," claims Amenta.
Previously Buena High School

By Jeff Birk

Echo Slattwriler

"We felt we needed a permanent presence

In Ventura to serve our students better.

"

Dr. Robert Amenta

Imagine that you area
high school senior
considering going to Cal

Lutheran when you
graduate. However, you
live in Decorah, Iowa and
can't find the time or

money for a visit. Would
a 10 minute student
recruitment video help

you make your decision?

The school thinks so

and it has set aside

$7,100 for the film out of

a $17,000 grant from the

Aid Association for

Lutherans, a Lutheran
insurance company
based in Appleton,
Wisconsin.

"The rationale is that

sometimes students are

interested in CLU, but

live too far to come to a
visitation," said Delia

Greenlee, Director of

Grants and Admissions.

"It (the film) will literally

take the school into the

homes of prospective

students."

The remaining $10,000

from the Aid Association
for Lutherans, a group
which has given $75,000
in grants and $93,000 in

scholarship funds to the

school in the last 27

years, will go for clergy

scholarships for

seminars. These
seminars are put on by

the Center for

Theological Studies,
part of the Continuing
Education Program on
campus.

before 1976 and has since opened
extensions in Bakersfield, Los
Angeles, San Fernando Valley, San
Gabriel, Santa Barbara, and now
Ventura.

The Dean of graduate studies, Dr.

Robert Amenta, explains why
satellites are important, especially in

Ventura. "Most of our students are

professionals. Businessmen,
principals, teachers, going back for

more credentials."

"Classes need to be offered in the

evening so they can go after work.

Our students are limited to the
distance they must drive," continues
Amenta, "and Ventura is a major
spot."

There are close to a thousand
people enrolled in master's classes
and almost four hundred of them are
in Ventura.

served as a temporary location for

classes but the new campus just off

the 101 has really put the center in

the public's view. In its three

conference rooms there are twenty-

four classes held weekly.

Cost of the new building Is

relatively inexpensive since the only
expense there is is the rental cost of

$2000 a month. The biggest benefit
about the center, though, is that it is

permanent. The last site had the set-

back of having to cancel classes
whenever the high school needed the
rooms.

Open house of the new building
will be held on February 20 from 3 to 6

p.m. All faculty and dignitaries of

Ventura will be there along with
President Miller who will make a
presentation. Anyone wishing to

attend is welcomed.

Last Friday night a banquet was held

tor the clubs on etmpus. Among the

people present were from left to right).

Mark HoW President of the Aceountlng

Association. Chuy^gCjgajes^-genlor.

Class president, and Dr. James Fonseca,

Faculty advisor tor Alpha Mu Gamma
(Foreign Language Club), (photo by Chris

Conrady).
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New Director gears up for career day
By Maral Amoghllan
Echo Stallwriter

CLU has a newly
appointed Director of

Career Planning and
Placement, Cassandra
Sheard. Sheard, a five

month CLU staff
member, first worked as
assistant director for the

Learning Assistance
Center until recently,

when the opening for the

new position became
available.

The position was
previously occupied by

Bill Wingard, who is now
the career planning and
placement director at

San Diego State
University.

"I love my job because
it's an opportunity for

me to be a part of

someone's vision, and I

experience with a person

their discovery of the

work that they want to

do in life," stated
Sheard.
She adds, "I've

worked 20 years in my
profession, and I finally

feel like this is really

. home. The faculty and
staff are absolutely
fantastic • I feel like I

belong to an extended
family."

Her new duties entail

directing career
counseling, finding full

time career placement
for graduates and
undergraduates,
establishing cooperative
education for

Internships and
apprenticeships, and

Cassandra Sheard made
the move from the LAC to
her present position
Director ot Career Planning
end Placement, she
replaced Bill Wingard, who
went to San Diego State
University, (photo by Chris
Conrady).

comprising both work
and independent
studies.
Sheard stressed, "An

Important part of career

planning and placement
is outside recruitment.
Employers will be
coming on campus this

spring in a big
recruitment effort. All

students need to take
advantage of this full-

time employment
effort."

Residing in Thousand
Oaks for the past eight
years, Sheard is a wife
and mother of three.

"I represent many
women of the '80's, in

that I attempt to be a
mother and career
woman." She also
participates In her
church and other outside
service organizations -

not to mention being the
advisor of the Black
Student Union at CLU.
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This notice was served
to the residents ot
Pederson hall last week.
Although the occupants
admit to having broken a
taw rules from time to time,

they teel like they are
unjustly being blamed tor

thinjs they haven't done.
"It seems like we're

almys getting blamed tor

entything that happens
tmnd here. Every time
thtte's a party, they come
htte first," said one ot the
residents, Tim Stephens.
Tush around the dorm Is

alio blamed on them,
according to Stephens.
(photo by Paul Holmes).

news briefs...

Scheduled to deliver the homily for chapel services

today Is Fred Tonslng, Religion Dept. Chapel will begin

at 10:10 a.m. in the Preus-Brandt Forum.

The resldente of La Serena Retirement Village invite

the local community to a special recital by the award-
winning Shin sisters. A program of harp and piano
music will be performed by Alexandra Su-JIn and her

sister, Christina Su-Yun, VVestlake Village.

The Heartstrings recital will be presented In the La
Serena Recreation Room, 3575 North Moorpark Road,
Thousand Oaks, February 21, at 3 p.m. For
reservations, call 492-2471.

C.L.U. Blood Drive in Mt. Clef Lounge on Wednesday
and Thursday, February 25 and 26, 1:00 5:00 p.m.

Sign up with your head resident for a convenient
appointment. The donors from the residence with the
highest percentage of participation will be awarded
with a pizza party following the blood drive.

Give the "Gift of Life". Everyone in our community
will thank you.

Adults Children of Alcoholics Group to Meet
John Goldfarb, Director of Counseling, and Sandra

Braun, Certified Alcohol Counselor, will be offering an
ongoing support group for students who have an
alcoholic parent.

Starting Date: Tuesday, February 24
Time: 3:00-4:30 p.m.
Place: Health Service (Regent 16)

If you have any questions, please call John at
493-3225. All Inquiries confidential.

An afternoon forum with President Miller will be held
March 25, from 4 to 5 p.m. in the Nelson room.
The forum, entitled "Dialogue with the President," Is

open to the campus community.

The Second Annual Ventura International Gourmet
Food and Wine Festival takes place Sunday from 4-8
p.m. at the Westlake Plaza Hotel.

Tickets are $20.
For ticket Information and order forms call

University Relations, or call Gordon Randolph, ext.
3215.

The Los Angeles Piano Trio will perform on February
28, at 8 p.m. In the Preus-Brandt Forum. The Trio,
sponsored by the Chamber Music Plus Series, will
perform the Piano Trio #1 in B Major, opus 8 by
Brahms, Trio, opus 70 #1, "The Ghost" by Beethoven,
and a new work by Santa Barbara composer John
Biggs. Tickets will be available at the door at $5 per
person.

BSU nlinued Irom page 1

One Individual that has
accepted this invitation is

Mark Fischel. The group
welcomed him and Lee had
this advice for everyone
else: "It's very easy to
misunderstand something,
and It takes work to
understand something. We
can all learn from Mark's
example not to hesitate
into a new venture."

Currently, the BSU is
celebrating Black History
Month, which is recognized
nationally also. On
February 9, the Union co-
sponsored the Dimensions
dance group from Oakland
here on campus. The finale
of the month-long
observance will be held on
Feb. 28 at the CLU gym.

This program will be
entitled "Celebration in

Black," and will Include the
participation of BSU
members who will be
speaking about Black
History, as well as
presentations by special
guests and choirs.

In January, the Union
placed strong emphasis on
the observance of Martin
Luther King, Jr.'s birthday.
The festivities included a
chapel which centered on
King's accomplishments In

which the members of the
Union participated
actively.

The following Sunday
the BSU worked with the

campus ministry on the
church service, where Dr.

Robert Bland, Director of
Nomesls Engineering, was
the featured speaker.

Last semester, the BSU
was Involved In October's
Homecoming celebration
when, they entered a float
in the Homecoming
parade.
The Union also held a

canned food drive at
Thanksgiving. It was
successful as each
residence hall had people
donate to the cause. The
Union was able to donate
three baskets of food,
which were given to the
Manna food center In

Thousand Oaks and to a
family of the First Baptist
Church in Slml Valley.
Cassandra Sheard, the

faculty advisor for the BSU,
said, "The Black Student
Union would like to thank
everyone for their efforts In

the drive."

As for the future, the
BSU Is proud to announce
Its first sponsored
scholarship, the "Dr
Martin Luther King, Jr.,

Memorial Scholarship"
which has been approved
by the Financial Aid office.
There are still details to be
worked out and the Union
hopes to receive some
contributions from black
alumni.
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Under scrutiny. . .Mike Robi

Mini-series concept makes poor fiction

<

2
<

AMERIKA.
No, that is not a misspelling. However, that is

how we have seen it spelled for the past tew
nights on ABC.
We are still the United States ot America. We

have not been overthown; we are still a
democracy with certain inalienable rights tor all.

Although, that's not what the networks would
have us believe. I don't think they really expect us
to believe what we have been seeing, but it is not

dissimilar to the right-wing conservatism of today.

Food for thought, definitely. But is there the

possibility of us becoming a totalitarian regime?
Hardly, I should think. And thinking is

something it seems the networks haven't been
doing lately. More viewers will tune into

"Amerika" because of the controversy
surrounding it: all the media exposure, than for

the event itself which is merely a representation

of what might be.

This isn't the "Outer Limits," we haven't lost

control or our viewing signal. Yet, we as

Americans do lose control of our emotions.
What does worry me, is that during a time of

domestic changes in the Soviet Union, under the

new Gorbachev administration, something like

watching a celluloid piece of film like "Amerika"
may detract from the importance of events that

are taking place abroad. I'm not condoning
Gorbachev's foreign policies, yet we have at least

seen advances in human rights.

It's the simple-mindedness of people like Ted
"Watch my network" Turner who feel that this is

some sort of threat to the preservation of this

union. Perhaps it's because Ted couldn't afford to

show such a production.
ABC, which is currently third in the network

race, has brought us such important pieces of

work as: "Roots" and "The Day After." I'm not
saying that "Amerika" is a terrific piece of movie-
making, but at least it was attempted.

Personally, seeing the two personalities of
Abraham Lincoln and Vladimir Lenin together
doesn't upset me; if it does anything it makes me
wonder if this production isn't a little too far
fetched to even continue viewing.
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having lost their personal freedom, and that

would make any proud American a little

squeamish. I'd bet that if the show focused on
what the Soviet Union would be like if the United
States had taken control of the government, then
"Amerika" would have been better received by the
American public, and it probably would have
made for better fiction.

What we should not lose sight of is the fact that

Detente is a thing of the past, and hopefully we
will all learn to exist in this ever increasing world
of multi-polar spheres of influence. The
newspaper reports on "Amerika" are more
exciting than the program itself. And what a good
way to be better informed on world events than by
reading a newspaper. Co-existence can only give

a partial feeling of freedom. Perhaps Donahue
should go there more often.

Guest editorial. ..Mark Storer

Evangelists on TV detract from the true meaning of God
All of us have been

accosted one time or
another by the television
evangelist. You know the
type. The Falwells and
the Swaggarts who
come to us each week in

our own living rooms to
ask if we've been saved.
Then of course there

is Oral Roberts who
came to us a few weeks
ago and said that if he
did not raise 4.5 million

dollars, God would strike

him dead.

I always find myself
trying to keep a straight

face when I wonder how
many people believe
him. I imagine that if I

meet any of these

As a University whose
principles revolve
around Christian
teachings, we at Cai
Lutheran have a duty to
question and criticize
activity that portrays
God as a fundraiser: or

for that matter a
murderer. This belief

various mass media
ministers and telling
them what to do or that
He will harm them is not
only ludicrous, it is

frightening.
If indeed God wishes

to speak to someone to
shape world view, my
guess would be that He
would speak to someone

people, the above who actually does just
mentioned task would that, not a laughable
be impossible. evangelistic game show

host. This is of course
assuming that God
wishes to speak to
anyone at all In a human,
audible voice.
A major problem

arises ,n discerning the
difference between what
the Bible calls
"spreading God's Word"
and the hogwash that is

that God is talking to television evangelism
When Jesus spoke of

prayer in the book of
Matthew, he said that it

should be done in secret
with only you and God
knowing what was said.

This seems to contradict
what television
evangelists are doing.

Oral Roberts'
comment a few weeks
ago is an example of the
kind of fanaticism that
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breeds the "my faith is

better than yours"
attitude. As a faithful

people, in whatever
religion, we cannot
subscribe to this theory.
For if we do, we worship
a God of fear and of
paranoia and a self-

righteous, exalted
attitude. Our God of love
becomes one of
ignorance.

It would be self
defeating of this article

to say that all

evangelists are wrong.
Because this article is

about religious freedom
to worship a God of love
any way we see fit. But if

that means scare tactics
and cheap television
theatrics, then I for one,
want no part of religious

organization.

In retrospect...Charles Grooo

ECHO Letter Policy

The Echo welcomes letters of divergent opinion.
All letters must be signed with legitimate
signatures. Letters to the Editor should usually be
under 250 words, in good taste and free ot
libelous material.

The editor reserves the right to edit letters
without changing the context.

Letters to the editor have a deadline of Friday, 5
p.m. in the Echo box.

Letters which contain charges of allegations
against identifiable individuals or campus offices
or campus organizations or campus clubs should
be shown to the person or Institution charged,
and that person or institution shall be given the
right to reply In the same Echo Issue.

a. the reply must be submitted by
Saturday, 5 p.m. in the Echo box
or given to the editorial page
editor;

b. the reply may only answer
charges raised by the initial

letter;

c. the reply may not exceed the
length of the original letter

New ads raise questions, but may save lives

Finally, through all the
talk and the heated
emotional arguments,
something Is being done
to help prevent AIDS.
Say hello to the
advertisement of
condoms.

For the past few years,

the public has become
Increasingly aware of

the threat posed by the
AIDS virus. Yet, until

now nobody has seemed
to want to do anything
about It.

The Surgeon General,
In his report on AIDS,
wrote that the best way
to prevent the spread of

the virus, "barring
abstinence, Is the use of

a condom."
Generally, the more

conservative Individuals

preach abstinence, or, at

the very least, single

?artner relationships,
his is well-Intended, but

does it actively help
prevent AIDS?
The answer Is no.

What, then? The
problem could be
essentially Ignored;
which, for the most part,

is what has been
happening. But there Is a

concrete, realistic
solution at hand: the use
of a condom.
Shielded sexual

contact will not allow
the AIDS virus to
transfer from one
partner to the other. In

addition, the use of a
condom will double as
an effective birth-control

device. However, this Is

not so positive an effect

for some.
A trip back to

traditional family values

would much be preferred
by many. But that simply
is not what's happening.
Some assert that

advertising the use of
condoms will encourage
participation In sex

The reality of the
situation Is that
something necessarily
must be done. The
contraction of AIDS is an
ever-Increasing threat.

It's difficult for some
people to stay calm,
when, passing through
the evening paper, they
spot the new ad for
condoms. The headline
reads, "I enjoy sex, but
I'm not willing to die for
It." True, It will take
some getting used to.

But a high-marked
Idea will not prevent
AIDS. And I'm not willing
to die for that, either.
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Dorm CROWDING
Dear Editor:

I spent a semester as a junior In Pederson dorm
with five roommates including three juniors, a

sophomore, and a freshman. Overcrowdedness
means conflict personally and socially which

directly affects academic performance.
Anyone in the administration who would like to

put aside the need for adequate personal space in

exchange for more students on campus (which

translates into more money): I would like them to

visit one of the many overcrowded California

prisons-the effect is the same.
(Do you know what mice do when enclosed

without adequate space? They kill one another.)

I am appalled that I should have to pay for this

injustice.

Sincerely,

Michelle Morais-Watson

Guest editorial. . John Neumayr

Interim offerings

expand learning

18 February 1987

Another interim has
come and gone here at

California Lutheran
University.
Some may be happy

that the interim
semester has come to a
close. For others, such
as myself, I'm sorry to

see it end. I enjoyed
taking another interim

class, my third at
California Lutheran. The
class was interesting,

relaxing, and fun.

Unfortunately though,
for some students,
interim was not a
pleasant experience.
Some say the .classes
are boring and of little

value. Others say that
interim is merely a
money-making function
for the school. Some
students even feel as if

they should have an
extended winter break
throughout part of the
month of January, as
other private colleges
and universities do.
These complaints may
have some legitimacy,
but as students at
California Lutheran
University, we surely
value the unique
opportunity of interim.
The school offers

students the opportunity

to enroll in a course,
earn units for it, and
often times have fun in

the class, learning
something they may not

have been exposed to if

interim was not in

existence. Students are

asked to pay a nominal
fee for board but, aside
from that, the Universtiy
does not directly charge
full-time students for the
class.
The classes offered by

the University are
numerous. Those
students lucky enough
to be able to afford travel

have an opportunity to
visit foreign destinations
such as France,
England, and
Scandinavia. The prices
of the trips are often
reasonable. Classes on
campus are also offered,
dealing with such
subjects as film and
third world countries.
Finally, several classes
are offered for those
students wishing to
fulfill their major
requirements, such as
accounting and English.
Students must be

thankful that the school
offers such an enriching
experience. The classes
are relaxing, stimulating
and valuable.

Guest editorial...LarreeM. Carries

A question of duty
At the end of last

semester, I went to the
office of one or our most
influencial instructors
during the posted office
hours.

I knocked on the door
and was told to come in.

When I walked in I

noticed that the
instructor was reading a
small paperback book. I

had a few questions to
ask about graduation,
internships, and some
other things I felt were
important.

When I asked my first

question (which turned
out to be my last), the
instructor pointed a
finger towards the
direction of a pile of
photocopied sheets of

paper, but the eyes of

the Instructor never left

the book.
I reached over and

grabbed one of the
sheets hoping to find my
answer there, and when I

didn't, I asked what the
sheet of paper was for. I

heard a heavy sigh,
followed by a very
cheap, Impatient
explanation. I didn't dare

ask another question
with the intructor's hand
holding the page of the
book so obviously. I

know I wasn't getting
anywhere so I left.

I felt as if I were
intruding. I have a right

to see my Instructors
during posted office
hours, and if the
insturctors aren't going
to be available then they
shouldn't post hours at
that time! Money
doesn't grow on trees,
and this school isn't

cheap. I expect my
money's worth. I like Cal
Lutheran, but I hope the
standards of the school
aren't going down
because of an
unfortunate few. The
name of the instructor
isn't important. I just
wanted to speak up to
say this Is wrong, not
only for myself, but for

other students who may
have received the same
treatment. It's just not
fair! We can't afford to
lose the personal help
from our instructors, but
we can afford to lose
instructors who don't
care!
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Guest editorial Mlla Hlles

The Lu's qualities

worth a tuition hike
How important is

noney?
Do you think about the

fact that a "six-pack"
from a vending machine
costs about or over $3
when you are dying of

thirst before a class and
you choose to buy a
Coke? Do you pull out
your "budget sheet"
when you see a gift that
would be perfect for a
close friend?

Probably not.

So why do we rag on
this school when tuition

increases? As I listened
to complaints from
fellow students, I

thought about the
people here who are
priceless to me.
One of the main

reasons I came to CLU
was its aura of
friendliness and warmth.
For example, on
Scholarship Day of '85, I

remember seeing Pastor
Gerry Swanson dressed
as a clown and joking
with my nervous dad
about the Cubs or A's
going to the World
Series. And Janice
Friend in Financial Aid
always lives up to her
surname whether a
student is in the red or
black.

I also believe it is

worth the extra money to

be taught by qualified
professors such as
Gordon Cheesewright
and Kirk Gable and to

experience their
intelligence by having
the opportunity to
converse with them after

class, instead of only
listening to technically
comparable professors
from afa-a-a-r in a huge
lecture auditorium.

I have singled out of

few of the faculty simply
to emphasize that you
cannot find these
individuals anywhere
else, on any other
campus.
Now, I am not saying

that I like the tuition

increase, but there will

probably be monetary
compensations with
financial aid and refunds
for continuing students
to lessen the stress. If

not, I will consider other
alternatives.

Land most of you at

CLU, have chosen to go
here. Until tuition
increases so much that
it outweighs the
benefits, I will continue
to support, monetarily
and in spirit, California
Lutheran University.

Guest editorial. .Jerl Cruickshank

Misconceptions about birth control
A widespread

controversial issue
arises when we talk
about distributing birth
control devices in high
schools and colleges.
The very idea of school
birth control clinics
raises troubling moral
questions for many
people.

To say that having
birth control available
for students increases
sexual activity is untrue.
Others also insist that
making birth control
more accessable is an
invitation to say sex is

right, it's okay, and
urges a teenager to
participate.
The statistical portrait

of sex and the
American teenager

would shock many
parents. Each year for

the past ten years, more
than a million teenage
girls have become
pregnant. The number of

illegitimate births has
risen dramatically; in

1984, 56 percent of teen

births were out of

wedlock compared to

only 15 percent in 1960.

Teenagers are

increasing their sexual

activity because there is

more exposure to sex.

T.V. commerdials,
programs, music videos,

and magazines, just to

mention a few, are

continuously
emphasizing the

message of sex.

Will stopping the
availability of birth

control decrease
teenage sex? The
answer is no, but
offering it will assist in

stopping unwanted
pregnancies, venerial
diseases, and AIDS.

Sex education classes
combined with school
based clinics offering
contraceptives or
information about birth
control and AIDS have
proven effective in
lowering pregnancy
rates. By helping
teenagers understand
sex and to see that
taking precautions is

necessary, pregnancies
and sexual diseases can
be reduced. What was
once a moral issue is

now a public health
matter. The spread of

AIDS and sexually
transmitted diseases is

on the rise. Public health
experts worry that
sexually active
teenagers will be the
next AIDS "high risk"
group. In December 1986
a panel of researchers
from the National
Research Council issued
a report that advocated
making contraceptives
available for teens.
Teenage pregnancy is

not an issue to be held
lightly, neither is that of
sexual diseases and
AIDS. But if we say no to
dispensing
contraceptives that
assist in prevention of
these misfortunes, not
only will our teenagers
suffer, but so will our
population.

Book re-selling process needs a change
Dear Editor.

I am writing this in
response to the
outrageous prices that
the bookstore charges
us after we already pay
so much for our
education.

In this institution of
higher learning we
definitely learn about
life. Perhaps the
university's greatest
contribution to our
education is the
knowledge that we are
getting ripped off by the
publishers and the
whole book industry.

I am writing this
i n

order to propose ways of
getting around paylnrj
through the nose for
books that half of us
don't read anyway
When you pay $40 for a
book and never open

it

yet only get $12 when
you sell it back, there is

something definitely

wrong with the system.

I
ask that the Senate

or some other campus
group get involved with

this problem. Everyone

complains about the

cost of books, but no

one seems willing to do

anything about the

problem. I
believe that

there is a need for a

system to be run by the

students where people

who took the class first

semester can sell their

books for a reasonable

orice to those who are

taking the course
second semester (or

from spring to fall

semester). That way the

student who sells his

book will get more
money for it than he

would through the

bookstore and the

student buying the book

does n't have to pay as

much.
There are some things

that would have to be
dealt with if this system
was put to use. First, the
cooperation of the
teachers would need to
be enlisted so that the
students running the
operation would know
which books are not
going to be used
anymore. Also, there
needs to be one or two
people who would
volunteer to set up the
system and get it
organized. It wouldn't be
too difficult to set up- it
would be just like you
were selling your book to
a friend, except on amuch larger scale
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charge to cover costs
but with the amount of'money that each person
would save, it wo'^

worth it. The Echo and
KHCL could also get
involved with advertising
the service. Although
many people would say
that it would take a lot of
time to organize and it's
not worth the effort,
think about the
consequences. Wouldn't
you rather pay $75 a
semester for your books
and a $5-10 fee for the
service than the $180
tnat you are payinq
though the bookstore?
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Sincerely,

Monique Roy
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KRCL spins ten
Ten years does not

seem like a long time to
most of us, but think
about it. Where were you
on Feb. 10, 1977? You
probably don't
remember. That date
might not mean a thing
to you. Some, however,
will never forget it.

On Feb. 10, 1977,
KRCL began to
broadcast from Mt. Clef
Lounge, through Storer
Cable. If you tuned your
f.m. dial to 101.5 you
could hear your
roommates on the radio.
Last Sunday, KRCL
celebrated its tenth
anniverary. Two hundred
alumni DJ's were invited
to attend the festivities

along with all of the CLU
faculty and
administration. Among
those present were Dr.

Beverly Kelley,
Chairperson of the
Comm. Arts Assoc, and
Professor Tim Schultz,
who is the mastermind
behind the technical
workings of KRCL.

Among alumni present
was Lisa Gaeta,
presently faculty advisor
at the station. "It's a very
exciting time for myself
as well as KRCL. I've

been at the station for
seven of its ten years
and I hope to spend
more time here. I nope
that KRCL will grow in

the years to come," said
Gaeta.

Gaeta first Joined the
station in 1980 as a DJ In

her freshman year. In herj

sophomore year, she!
produced a weekly
retrospective music
show called "A Closer
Look." From there she
climbed straight up the
ladder of success. As a
junior, she became
assistant production
manager, and then she
became station manager
as a senior. As a
graduate student her
position was general
manager, and now that
she Is an instructor she
has earned the title of

faculty advisor.

When asked about the

experience galneo

through being a DJ;

Chris •DevynuM
Conrady, DJ for two

years, said, "I think its a

rewarding experience in

overcoming fear oi

public ,

exposure. ..besides mat,

it's a heck of a lot ot

fun!"

John Hill, guitarist for

The Puppets of Mankind,

was also there. "My DJ

experience allowed me
to see the other side of

the music industry and

exposed me to a lot of

new music," said Hill.

Every DJ in attendance,

former and present,
seemed to agree that

being a DJ is "a blast."

During the reunion,

alumni and students
joined in reminiscing

about their biggest goof-

ups OTA (over the air),

their favorite bands, and
those people who were
missing.

KRCL celebrated Its tenth anniversary
on February 15 In Mt. Clet Foyer. Shown
nere, reminiscing, are I right to left ). ere

"Muffin" Prince, fl Potash, Lisa Geeta,
Or. Kelley, end Mr. and Mrs. Tim Schulz.

(photo by Chris Conrady).

Heart attack
By Guys In 109
Echo Slatlwrller

(For the Women of CLU)

1. Don't play the field.

2. Try to afford roses on special days. (What s

wrong with dandelions?)

3. Try to make yourself beautiful. ..even if you re

not.

4. Get off the phone once in a while.

5 Tell your boyfriend what's happening before

the REST OF THE WORLD knows.
6. Don't compare past boyfriends to present

ones.
7. If you like to flirt, make sure your BITE is as

big as your BARK.
8. Sometimes )ust be quiet.

9. Give treats to your boyfriend every so often.

10. Don't use the "I have a headache" excuse.

11. If given the choice, don't choose the most
expensive restaurant.

12. If you must pick the most expensive meal on

the menu, EAT IT!

13. If you live a long way from your boyfriend, YOU
drive out to see him for a change.

14. Don't think all guys are after one thing. ..even if

some are.

15 If you get jealous easily, just remember Its

a psychological theory that people who get

jealous easily are usually the ones who cheat.

Seriously, you're all okay.
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Although a rainy
Sunday prevented many
from coming, those who
attended were dedicated
to having a good time
-rain or shine. ..and have

a good time they did!
"This is my first

experience with KRCL,"
said Gary Davis. 'I

thought it was going to
be a bigger event, but I

am really looking
forward to Dee-Jaylng
and being a part of
KRCL.

KRCL has just begun a

new season and there

are still DJ positions

available. Interested
parties may call KRCL
and speak with Wendy
Grundstrom for more
information.

Cnrol Lawrence

Concert to feature

Carol Lawrence

CLU will express Its fine musical talent along with

actress, singer, Carol Lawrence on Mar. 3, at the

Dorothy Chandler Pavilion. This year's concert is sure

to be spectacular with the school orchestra, band, and

choir accompanying Lawrence.
Lawrence Is best known for her role as Maria in

"West Side Story." She also appeared on Broadway in

"New Faces of 1952," and was continually seen on
popular talk shows of the fifties and sixties.

This annual concert was started back In 1968 by
Professor Elmer Ramsey, Dr. C. Robert Zimmerman,
Cliff Lerud, and Betty Bowen. Their goal was to
broaden the awareness ol students by exposing
exceptional musical talent to the Los Angeles area.
The choir, band, and orchestra under the direction of
Dr. James Fritschel, Dr. Dan Geetlng, and Ramsey
seem to have achieved this goal. According to Ramsey
of the music department, "This Is the greatest
exposure that our department and CLU has ever had."

Tickets for the concert may be purchased at the
University Relations or the Music Center Box Office.

Personals
Yes, they're back! For a mere 35 cents per 35 words you too can
Dlace a person ad. For more information, call Chris Paquin at
(93-3492.

Barb and Karen,
Hope your birthdays v

Heidi,

Sorry about Joan Rivers • but we'll have a great time when Lisa
rives and we'll do Joan with the llmo. Love,

•Tlcketless

To the student,
Your results from last week's examinations are In. Friday - B-,

Saturday B', and Sunday A. What an Improvement! Keep up the

good work. I'm so proud of youl

To the Hell-Dormer(s) with the Loose change:

Thanks lor the pennies, but next time send quarters - we need

laundry money.

p.s. your contribution helped pay for this ad.

Heidi:

Thanks so much for the ski and piano lessons. You are really

special - thanks for being there and happy anniversary - almost 3

weeks. Love,

English Teacher,

I hope your Valentine's Day was relatively painless. Relax! It only

happens once a year.
-Star Struck

Correction

In last week's Issue, a photo of Jules Strassers'

wolf-like animal was Incorrectly Identified as a

bear-like animal. Others who participated In Dr.

Higglns' art class are: Jennifer Nelsen, Allison

McKenzle, Cherle Heck, Karl Slattum, Jeanne
Wines, Chle Yuhara, Shannon Mabry, and Mary
Cresswell.

Auditions for one act plays

will be held in the Little Theater

on Monday and Tuesday,

Feb. 23 and 24 from 7 to 9 p.m.

All are welcome!

Drama
Musical Auditions

... campus auditions for Irving
Berlin's ANNIE GET YOUR GUN will
be held tonight, February 18 at 7 p.m.
In the Little Theatre. Prepare any
musical comedy song and be
prepared for reading and movement.
For more Information call X3415 or
3416.
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^HKMf Flings & Things
SUN I MON I

f r—
The calendar section is a new addition.

We welcome comments, suggestions and

submissions.

If you have any questions, just call -3558

and ask for Garnet Kim.

If you call and no one is home,

the Echo is at -3465

on your telephone dial.

TUES I wed thurs

22
Campus
Congregation,
5:30 p.m.

Scholarship Day
All Day
Campus

Wide

23
University Forum
10
Forum
Surviving
Transition
11:30
W RC

24

Women's Tennis
vs. Loyola
Marymount 2

Home

18

Senate, 5 p.m.
Ny.T

25
Senate, 5 p.m.
Ny.1

Chapel- Mark
Kn utson 10
Fo_r_um
Blood Drive

1-5_Mt. Clef

19

Rejoice,
9 p.m. Ny. 1

FRI

Softball vs.CSU
San Bernadino
2 Home

j/ Blood Drive

Mt. Clef

Women's Tennis
at Westmont
College 2

Baseball at Cal
St. Northridge
2:30

Rejoice,
9 p.m. Ny. 1

20

"Personals"
deadline, 5
p.m.

Dance 9 G y m

SAT

21

Women Tennis

at St. Mary's
9:30

Baseball at APU
Noon

Men's Hoop
vs. SCC 7:30

Gym

27
Movie:"Witness
8 F o r u m
Face Your
Roommate
Dance 9 G y m

"Personals"
deadline, 5
p.m.

28
Black History
Program 8 Gym

Women's Tennis
1:30

Home
Baseball vs.
Westmont
2:30

Home

• deadline for submissions to calendar page is Friday 5 p.m. in the Echo office.

ts events events events events events events ev
clubs and honor

societies

8:00 p.m.What's slower February 20th

than a speeding bullet,

and able to hit

tall buildings at a
single bound:

Wi
kiwis main iSif * imw,V: ..nummmma
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Preus-Brandt $1.00wlthCLUID $2.00wlthoul

Creative Options: A Day lor Women will hold its
eighth annual event on Saturday, March 7.

A sampling of the 51 workshops being offered are "A
Diet for the 80's-Preventive Nutrition," "Women and
the Law," "As Parents Grow Older," "Re-entering the
Workforce," and "Feminism In Christian and Jewish
Life."

Carol Keochekian, former Director of the Women's
Resource Center, and currently Director of Marketing
Communications for Golden Health System, will
deliver the keynote address

Registration is $15 and $7.50 tar senior citizens and
CLU students. The registration deadline is Monday,
February 23. For more information call the center, ext.
3345.

All proceeds from Creative Options are destined for
the endowed Creative Options Scholarship Fund
which provides scholarships for re-entry women
attending the University.

Japanese Challenge/American Response" wil be
the topic of the annual Mathews Business
Management Forum scheduled for Thursday, March 5,
in the gymnasium.

Slated as this year's keynoter will be Dr. Peter
Cannon, Vice President for Research and Chief
Scientist for Rockwell International Corp.

The Forum follows the traditional pattern beginning
with registration in the ovm at 4 p.m. Following an
introduction of the topic by D r Mark Mathews, Dept. of
Admin, and Economics, participants break up into
small group discussions. After a buffet dinner, the
keynote address gets underway.
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Upsala University, s«JDsummer sessions, beoi^f">, Is offering a variety of

more Information, conW 5? June 7 through Aug 14. For
umac t trio Echo office at ext. 3465.

A day long conference
on "individual
Responsibility for
International Crimes:
from Terrorism to
Torture" is scheduled on
Saturday, February 28, in

the Preus Brandt Forum.
Sponsored jointly by

the Foundation for the
Establishment of an
International Criminal
Court and the Church-
State Circle for the
Center for Theological
Studies, the conference
will feature several
dignitaries from the
United Nations, and gets
underway at 9 a.m. with
registration.

Chairman of the
Conference is Dr. Robert
Woetzel, Distinguished
Visiting Professor of
Political Science and
Public Administration at

California Lutheran

University.

Cost of the
conference is $15 per
person and $10 for
lunch. A buffet dinner
reception is also
scheduled for 6 p.m.

More information on
the conference is .

available by contacting :

Dr. Paul Egertson,
Director, Center for .

Theological Studies at .

California Lutheran
University, at (805)
493-3330.

Dr. Irving Cheslaw, visiting .

Professor of American
,

Diplomacy, will address
the issue of U.S. Foreign
Policy in Third World
Countries, Feb. 23.

Monday, 10 a.m. in the
Preus-Brandt Forum

at the All-University Forum
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New direction for athletics

sports 7

Editors note: In this
second part of a two-part
story, newly appointed
Director of Athletic
Devleopment, Bill
Redell, discusses plans
for the future of Clu
athletics. In part one
Redell's job and goals
were expressed.

By Jim Buchheim
Sports Information Director

Though Cal Lu teams
have won no conference
championships yet this
year, four athletes have
earned All-America honors,
another earned Academic
All-America honors, two
players earned a combined
total of four WFC Player-of-
the-Week honors, another
earned NAIA National
Player-of-the-Week honors,
two athletes participated
in the NAIA National Cross
Country Meet and two
teams turned in
unexpected second-place
conference finishes and
advanced to the NAIA
District III playoffs.

"We definitely have a
bright future." said Dr.
Robert Doering, Athletic
Director. Bill Redell,
director of athletic
development, hopes that
the future will include
greater community
support, both moral and
•financial, of Cal Lutheran
athletics. He hopes to
build that community
support by starting a CLU
Athletic Association.
Redell plans to study
several schools and their

athletic associations,
including Fresno State,
Pepperdine and USC.
One of the keys, Redell

believes, is to enhance the
image of CLU athletics.

"We play in the NCAA
Division II and we need to

emphasize the quality of

athletics at this level,"

Redell said. "If we make
people more aware of the
quality of CLU athletics

and the quality of Cal Lu
student-athletes. I think
we'll increase attendance
and increase community
participation in athletics."

But, if Redell Is

successful In improving

community support, the

university may have

difficulty accomodating

larger crowds. At this

year's Homecoming
football game, the largos

home crowd of the yea'

tilled the stands ano

surrounded much of tne

field. In the Kingsmen s

80-77 win over Westmont In

men's basketball, more

than 500 packed the tiny

CLU gym. Few, if any, more

fans could come in to see

the game.
"Our facilities aren't up

to the level of a Division II

university," Redell said.

"But we're taking steps to

improve them as well. In

the current campus plan,

the building of an athletic

complex is next."
The university plans to

break ground this spring on

a 30,000 square-foot
Science Center, bringing to

an end the capital
campaign, "Called to

Excellence." At the most
recent Board of Regents
meeting, university
officials made plans to

begin another capital
campaign in 1988. The

construction of an athletic

pffly"
W°Uld h3Ve ,0P

The site of the athletic
"mplex has already been
"'ablished-the North
rieia where several
P'actice fields, the soccer
'"'I and baseball field are
d"eady located.

aJ,
e
?,
la,ive Plan s for the

wlletic complex Include™ building of a multi-
purpose arena, a football
stadium, a track, an
"lyrnplc-sized swimming
Pool, fields for soccer,
baseball and Softball,
Classrooms and offices.

,
"This is really an Ideal

loo to move Into," he
continued. "The school Is
dedicated to building an
outstanding athletic
P'ogram, coaches are
enthusiastic and we have a
great location. We offer an
outstanding education and
we attract outstanding
student-athletes. We have
the potential to have one of
'he best small college
athletic departments In the
country. Now. our job is to
realize that potential."

Athlete of the Week
Gloria Philllpps had a

total of 29 points and 25

rebounds In two games
last week. Philllpps

scored 19 against Point

Loma on February 10th,

while pulling down 10

rebounds. In Friday's

contest with Azusa
Pacific, she scored 10

points and grabbed 15

rebounds. In the Pt.

Loma game, Phillipps

helped carry the Regals
to a 69-68 victory. In the

match with Azusa,
Phillipps' efforts were
overshadowed by
Cougars tough play, as
Cal Lu fell 73-49.Gloria Phillips

Victory in seven seconds

Becky Wolfs pitches while Ann
Swlnehart walls as the women's Softball
team was preparing lor their season-
opener by participating In this
scrimmage with Uoorpark College, last
Monday. Next Wednesday the team
opens their smon by hosting CSU San
Bernadino at 2 p.m. on Glbello Field,

(photo by Dill White).

In a game that was
decided in the final

seconds, the CLU
women's basketball
team pulled out a win at

Point Loma Nazarene
College, Feb. 10.

With only seven
seconds remaining and
CLU trailing 67-68,
Brenda Lee stole the ball

and scored on a lay-up.

That gave CLU the
victory, 69-68, and put

them in second place in

the Golden State
Athletic Conference.

Lee, who played one
of her best games
against Pt. Loma
finished with 11 points,

six rebounds, and five

steals. Kim Peppi added
in a team-high of 22
points. Gloria Phillips

also pulled in 19 points
and 10 rebounds.
Head coach, Norm

Chung, said he felt that

the win had helped to

solidify their game.
Senior forward Kim
Peppi added that she felt

good about their game.
"In close games we

usually come out at the

bottom, but against Pt.

Loma we came out on
top," said Peppi.

In their match-up with

Azusa Pacific University

last Friday, the Running
Regals had a tough time.

The Cougars, according
to Peppi, were looking to

get revenge for the loss

they suffered at CLU.
Revenge is what they
got.

The Regals, playing at

APU, came out strong
and were only trailing

the Cougars by three at

the end of the first half,

40-37. Unfortunately,
things did not go as well

in the second naif. APU
outscored the Regals,
33-12. Despite their
efforts, CLU came up
short, 73-49.

Peppi contributed 12
points to the losing
cause. Gloria Phillips

added in 10 points and
pulled In 15 rebounds.
Brenda Lee and Joy
Fuller also added nine
and six points,
respectively.

The Regals close out
their season Saturday at

home when they host
Southern California
College. Game time is

set for 5:30 p.m.

Kingsmen toungue-tie Poets
By John Garcia
Echo Sports Editor insurance runs in the

ninth locked up the win

Better results expected from good turnout

At the start of a boxing for the Kingsmen.
match, the referee tells

the boxers to "come out
fighting."

Last Saturday, the
baseball team did just

that to start off the 1987
season as they defeated
Whittier College, 15-8.

Led by team captain
Ed Howard, freshman
Chris Portis, and the
pitching of Tim Stange,
Cal Lu came from behind
to beat the Poets.
Howard went 3 for 6,

hitting two home runs
and batting in five. Portis

was 4 for 5 with two
RBIs. He hit two doubles
and a triple. Mike
Kusmuk added two
homers and a double.
"We are known and

always have been
known, since I've been
here, as an offensive
ballclub with a lack of

depth in pitching," said
head coach Al

Schoenberger.
Schoenberger has led

the Kingsmen to the

playoffs every year he
has coached them,
compiling a 175-134
record.

After four Innings the
Kingsmen were behind,
8-4. In the top of the fifth,

Kevin Wynn hit a three-
run homer that helped to

tie the score at 8-8.

In the eighth Howard
hit one of his homers,
*ith a man aboard, to
creak the tie. Five

'We have great hopes
for our hitting. As is the
case for most clubs,
we're going to go as far

as our pitching takes
us," said Schoenberger.
Sophomore Zack

Lundin started the game
and scattered six hits

over four innings. Stange
relieved him and pitched
five shutout innings,
allowing two hits and
one walk, while striking

out three.

Saturday the
Kingsmen travel to
Azusa Pacific to open
Golden State Athletic
conference play against
the Cougars.

VchoTtlulmer his freshmen will be
major contributors to

In the spring of 1986, a this year's team,
total of only four considering that nine of
athletes showed up for the 13 women are
the women's track and freshmen. The veteran
field team. Although leader of the team, Lori
there were only four Zackula, is one of the top
women out to compete, 1500-meter runners
they tried to make the
best of it, as well as just
have a good time.

But this year's team
has quite a different
outlook. With a turnout
of 13, first-year coach
Hector Nieves feels the
team can produce.
"Our emphasis will

really be based on
success later on in the
season," said Nieves. He
also put in feeling that

the district.

"The 800-meter run is

also a good possibility
for me to run in this

year," said Zackula,
"and maybe the mile
relay also."
Zackula looks to do ail

'his while still trying to

'Ight off a previous
injury. This just
exemplifies the attitude
of this year's team.
Nieves feels the team

is very strong in both the

sprinting events and the
weight events.

In the sprinting
events, he looks for

freshman Susan Bluhm
to do very well in the

200-and 400-meters, and
possibly the 100-meters.

Another freshman,
Jennifer Larsen, looks to

do well in the 110 high

hurdles. As well as these

two sprinters, there are

others who look to

surprise a few people.

As for the weight
events, Nieves expects

that Shelly Posness will

be his best thrower in

both the discus and the

shot put. Although the

team does look strong in

these events, they are

lacking in other areas.

"We seem to be slow
in the jumping events,"

states Nieves.
Nieves feels there are

women throughout the
;

school that are still

welcome to come out
and run and contribute a
great deal to the team.
He encourages and
welcomes anyone who
wants to come out for

the team.
On February 21st, the

Regals compete in their

first meet at the
Northridge Invitational.

The Regals' first home
.

meet is on Saturday,
March 7th, which will be

;

the Kingsmen Relays.

Sports Calendar
Tomorrow-2/19

Men's Tennis at Westmont, 2

Men's Basketball vs. SCC, 7:30
p.m. Gym

p.m.
Tuesday-2/24

Saturday-2/21
Women's Tennis vs. Loyola
Marymount, 2 p.m., Tennis

Women's Tennis at Mount St.

Mary's 9:30 a.m.

Courts

Men's Tennis at Azusa Pacific, 2

Men's and Women's Track at p.m.

Northridge, 11 a.m.

Baseball at Azusa Pacific (DH),

noon
Next Wednesday-2/25

Women's Basketball vs. SCC,
5:30 p.m., Gym

Softball vs. CSU San Bernadino
(DH), 2 p.m., Gibello Field

GRAND 0PENIN6
Soft Boll Bouboll
foit Pitch Slow, Medium
Slow Pitch and Fost Pitch

THE URGEST AND ONLY
IMDOOII BATTING CAGC
AND WORKOUT FACIlin

IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

(805)523 OOtJ
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History repeats
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By John Garcia
Echo Sports Editor

History repeated Itself

last Friday when the
men's basketball team
traveled to Azusa
Pacific.

The last time the
Kingsmen faced the
Cougars, Jan. 20,
Azusa's Bill DesRochers
sank two free throws
with two seconds left to

give APU the win, 80-78.

Last Friday
DesRochers tipped in a
last second shot to

defeat Cal Lu, 73-72.

Steve deLaveaga
scored 20 points, Dave
Jacques added 15, and
James Faulk had 11, in

the losing effort.

Previously in the
week, Feb. 10, the

Kingsmen made a three

hour trek to San Diego to

face the Point Loma
Nazarene College.

A full court press by

the Crusaders proved to

be the downfall for the

Kingsmen, as they lost,

91-72.

Faulk led the
Kingsmen with 22 points

and 12 rebounds.
deLaveaga continued
his double figure scoring

streak by scoring 19,

while Jacques added 10.

Saturday Cal Lu ends
their most successful
season in the past three

years when they host

GSAC rival, Southern
California College. SCC
leads the series 6-14,

including a victory this

year over the Kingsmen.

Groff, Wendling

leadnetters to wins

By Karl Nllsson
Echo Sports Editor

After opening up the

season with two
consecutive victories,

the Men's Tennis team
dropped their second
match to the Sonoma
State Cossacks last

Saturday.
During their second

week of play, the
Kingsmen fell 7-2 to the
Cossacks and CSU
Northridge, evening their

record at 2-2. In the two
losses only Mike
Wendling and Chris
Groff have managed
victories.

Wendling won his no.

3 singles decision
against the Cossack's
Ken Christian while
Chris Groff, Cal Lu's
number one player,
defeated the Matadors'
Nicolas Renard. The two
players also combined
for a doubles win in each
of the losing matches.

Groff had started the

season off with three

wins, but was unable to

defeat Mark Woodward
of Sonoma. The first set

of the match went to

Groff, 6-3. But
Woodward took the next
two sets, 6-3, 6-4, to

capture the win.
CLU's Wendling won

6-4, 4-4 after his Cossack
opponent retired. No. 2
player, Truls Midtbo lost

in two sets to the
Cossacks. Kingsmen
Jon Thomas started off
strong with a 6-3 win in

the first set. before
losing, 6-1, 6-1, to
Sonoma's Ed Root.

In other singles
competition against
Sonoma, John
McLaughlin and Chad
Nelson lost in straight
sets.

The Kingsmen travel

to Westmont tomorrow.
Their next home match
will be Friday, February
27, against the
University of Redlands.

Brown and
Beautiful

Whatever the

Weather
Buy 3

Get 1 Free
$20 Value

'Introductory
Offer

3 Visits $10.00
New Clients Only

Gift Certificates Available
Great for in-Between
and after classes

No Peeling, No Burning

Both Men and Women

M-F 8:30-10
SAT. 10-6

SUN. 125

Complete Tanning
Salon

See Results After First

session

Call for an
Appointment today

Complete Swlmwear
Bout/qua E„ p 2-2ff87

529-0888

Trouble in Arizona
By Karl Nllsson
Echo Sports Editor

Cathy Ellis sets to volley

at the net. After an j.j

victory over Cal Tech, the

women's tennis team
dropped a pair of matches
last Saturday, including a

90 loss to fifth-ranked

Grand Canyon College,

(photo by Chris Conrady).

Kristi Miller, number live

women's tennis player,
readies tor a backhand In

practice. The team has—
their home opener next
Tuesday against Loyola
Marymount at 2 p.m. (photo

by Chris Conrady).

Arizona took its toll on
the Cal Lu women's
tennis team as they
dropped two matches
last Saturday. The
Regals lost 9-0 to Grand
Canyon College and
Westmont College.
Despite their 1-2

record, the team has
played well this season.
Grand Canyon is ranked
fifth nationally in the
NAIA and the team is

relatively young, with
two juniors, two
sophomores, and three
freshmen.

"We're a young team,
but in a couple of years
we will be able to
compete with schools
like Grand Canyon and
Westmont," said coach
Paul Hahn.

In their first match of
the season, Cal Lu
defeated California
Institute of Technology,
8-1.

a

Amy Gebhardt is the
team's number one
player. According to
Hahn, "she plays real
well and has good

basics."
CLU's key is their

depth. Kim Mcintosh,
Cathy Ellis, and Kristi

Miller are comparitively

equal and Hahn will be
switching them between
the two, three, and four

positions until he can
make a decision on the
most appropriate order.

The team also
includes Elizabeth
Bosley, Beth Kammerer,
and alternate Julie
Nelson.
As the season

progresses, the young
team is expected to

improve and the depth of

the team should prove to

be a valuable asset
towards their
competitiveness,
according to Hahn.
"We have a lot of

strength," said Hahn,
"but we have a lot of

work to do."
The first home match

for the women is on
Saturday, February 28
against Cal Tech. Hahn
stressed the fact that
any support at the
matches would be
appreciated.
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Talent
shown in

first meet

The Bakersfield
Invitational, held last

Saturday, sounded oit

Cal Lutheran's men's
track season. "They did
a very outstanding job
for our first meet," said
coach Don Green.
The Bakersfield

Invitational is not a team
scoring meet. However,
the Kingsmen
individuals placed high
in numerous events.
The relay team,

consisting of Chad
Ficek, Troy Kuretich,
Anthony Hardy, and
Noel Chesnut, placed
second in the 4x200
relay. Ficek, Hardy,
Kuretich, and Lindahl
Lucas captured third in

the mile relay.

In the hurdles, Lucas
flew over the 110 high
meters placing second,
while Wayne Lilly
followed closely,
finishing third. Chip
Wilcox placed third in

the 400 meter hurdles.
Long distance runner

Art Castle placed fourth
in the 10,000 meter.
Not only did the

Kingsmen show off their
talent in the runninq
events, but they also
excelled in the field
events.

In the discus, Torii
Lehr placed third. Mike
Ecsedy recorded a
personal best in the
hammer and placed
second in the shot put
Wilcox placed an overali
third in the javelin, while
Kuretich placed second
in the long jump.
Among the returnlno

veterans is co-captain
Lucas. His specialty \l

the decathlon, in which
he holds the school
record and is fifth in thn
nation In the NAIA
Lucas is also an All
American. Castle, the
other co-captain
qualified for nationals in
the 5000 meter run

|a !>,

year. Lehr ranks tenth i„
the NAIA in the discus

Their next meet i.
Saturday at Norlhrido!

Crowd support and character are keys

"We're in the playoffs If we beat
Southern California College,"
exclaimed an eager Larry Lopez,
head coach of the men's basketball
team at CLU.

Saturday night at 7:30 p.m. the
basketball team will be playing their
final game of the regular season, at
home, against SCC, a top-ranked
team in the GSAC.

Just how instrumental can an
enthusiastic CLU crowd be to the
Kingsmen's performance at our
small, yet loud, gym? Just ask any of

the players or coaches who were at

the Biola battle a few weeks ago.
In a game that coach Lopez

believes sums up the team's early

season, the inspired Kingsmen
hoopsters came within an eyelash of

beating a team ranked fifth in the
ration at that time.

Coach Lopez feels, "we have a 6 to

10 point advantage by having the

crowd behind us like that." He
challenges the student body to

match tne turnout at the Biola game
so that there won't be a single seat

left in the gym. The team will,

certainly welcome an advantage of

any sort in this crucial game.
Coach Lopez shares credit for the

team's success with his assistant

coaches Ray Tejada and Ed Gibbons.

Both men maintain a clear
understanding of UCLA's John
Wooden's high post offense, and

both recognize the value of building

solid player relationships.

Character may be one particular
facet that separates this year's team
from past CLU teams. This year's
team has survived injuries and
inedibilities through the course of
their demanding schedule and are
still playing highly charged
basketball.

Essential to any successful team
is a hard working unsung hero squad.
This year's team has just that.

Probably the most Improved player
this season is Loren Rodrick, a
sophomore center form Wala Wala,
Washington. Rodrick's ruthless
offensive style compares to the
assertive play exemplified by James
Faulk and Mike Demeter.

Matt Tisdale, a sophomore guard,
Fred Pedersen, a Norway transfer

forward, and Mike Miller, a freshman
center, provide the hard-working
energy that sets the pace at practices
regularly.

Veteran to this demand is Mark
Taggatz, a senior and three-year
letterman. Senior John Aguirre and
junior Darren Ranck are two three-

year lettermen who contribute their

talents backing up nearly every
position on the team.
Due to some intense practice time,

starter, play-maker Mike Fulton has
been gearing the team up for a big

win and is impatiently waiting to put
SCC away this Saturday.

This year's Kingsmen basketball
team has some of the finest athletes
at CLU as well as some of the most
entertaining personalities. It is this

combination that will ensure a time
well-spent for game-attending fans.

Scoreboard
BASEBALL
Cal Lutheran 020

Whittier 23'

Lundln, Slange (5) and Wynn; Murphy,

Juarez (5) and Huesman. WP-Stange LP-

Juarez 2B-CLU: Portls 2, Halllsey, Juzmuk;
Whittier: Gil, Mottoli. 3B-CLU: Portls, Mlhellc.

HR-CLU: Howard 2, Kusmuk 2, Wynn;
Whittier: Juarez, Hendry.

MEN'S BASKETBALL
February 10 at Point Loma

Cal Lutheran 34 38 72

point Loma 44 47 91

CLU (72| - Faulk 22. deLaveaga 19, Jacques

10 Logsdon 9, Demeter 6, Fulton 2, Ranck 2,

PL (91) - Bruce 29, Burton 15, Lanthler 14.

Williams 13, Riddle 8, Stroud 5, Koolmees 4,

Stockwell 3.

February 13 at Azusa Pacific

Cal Lutheran 29 43 72

Azusa Pacific 41 32 73-

CLU (72) - deLaveaga 20, Jacques 15, Faulk

1 Demeter 10, Logsdon 9, Ranck 3, Fulton

i Rodrick 2.

APU (73) - Adams 25, DesRochers 20, Long

Il4, DeBrouer 8, Danglels 4, Scott 2.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
February 10 at Point Loma
Cal Lutheran 30 39 69
Point Loma 28 40 68
CLU (69)- Peppi 22, Phlllipps 19. Fuller 11,

Lee 11, Cox 2, Griffith 2, Klllpack 2.

PL (68) S. Anderson 24, Williams 11. J.

Anderson 9, Williamson 7, Hall 6, Olson 6,

Wolfe, 3, Stokes 2.

February 13 at Azusa Pacific
Cal Lutheran 37 12 49
Azusa Pacific 40 33 73
CLU (49) • Peppi 12, Phlllipps 10, Lee 9,

Fuller 6, Griffith 5, Klllpack 3, Cox 2,

Boatwrlght 2.

APU (73) - Ray 21, Perisho 16, Cohenour 10,
Grove 7, Zerucha 7. Walter 6, Sllvey 4.

Sorenson 2.

MEN'S TENNIS
February 14 at home
SINGLES: Woodard (SS) def. Groff 3-6 6-4
6-4: Alfaro (SS) def. Midtbo 6-4, 6-2; Wendling
(CLU) def. Christian 6-3. 4-4 (retired): Root
(SS) def. Thomas 3-6, 6-1 , 6-1 ; Hinson (SS( def
McLaughlin 6-2, 6-2: Hensley (SS) def. Nelson
6-3. 6-3.

DOUBLES: Groff-Wendllng (CLU) def. Alfaro-
Watts 7-6 (7-0), 4-6, 6-3; Hlnson-Sharal (SS)
def.

Thomas-McLaughlin 6-1, 2-6. 7-6 (7-3)-
Woodard-Hensley (SS) def. Mldtbo-Nelson
6-3, 7-5.
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Tori recalls
eights... camera... safefy

_

cosmetics
By LA Times Special Release

Tori Laboratories Inc.

has recalled all eye
cosmetics
manufactured in the last

two years because
contamination in the
mascara, eye liner and
eye shadow may cause
permanent injury or
blindness, the
government said
Thursday.
The Food and Drug

Administration said it

had found harmful
bacteria and mold in

samples of mascara,
liquid eye liner and eye
shadow produced by the
Perth Amboy, N.J.,
company.
The recalled

cosmetics were sold
under the brand names
Ana Orsini, Annabelle,
Eve's, Lauren's and On
Stage Cosmetics in bulk
and consumer-size units,

the agency said.

The products also may
have been sold under
various distributors'
labels, and an official

The corner ot Olsen and Mt. Clet was
the scene ot e safety video this past
Thursday. Produced by American Honda,
in conjunction with the Motorcycle
Safety Foundation, the video Is targeted
at new scooter riders.

"We're hoping that this video will

show new riders how to do 'It' right

before they do it wrong and learn the
hard way," said Neil Tolhursl, assistant

manager ot American Honda's Rider

Education and Recreation Department.
(photo by Paul Holmes)

said the FDA would
release the other brand
names as they become
known.

news briefs...
Creative Options: A Day for Women will hold its

eighth annual event on Saturday, March 7.

A sampling of the 51 workshops being offered are "A
Diet for the 80's--Preventive Nutrition," "Women and
the Law," "As Parents Grow Older," "Re-entering the
Workforce," and "Feminism in Christian and Jewish
Life."

Carol Keochekian, former Director of the Women's
Resource Center, and currently Director of Marketing
Communications for Golden Health System, will

deliver the keynote address.
Registration is $15 and $7.50 for senior citizens and

CLU students. For more information call the center,
ext. 3345.

"Japanese Challenge/American Response" wil be
the topic of the annual Mathews Business
Management Forum scheduled for Thursday, March 5,

in the gymnasium.
Slated as this year's keynoter will be Dr. Peter

Cannon, Vice President for Research and Chief
Scientist for Rockwell International Corp.
The Forum follows the traditional pattern beginning

with registration in the gym at 4 p.m. Following an
introduction of the topic by Dr. Mark Mathews, Dept. of

Admin, and Economics, participants break up into
small group discussions. After a buffet dinner, the
keynote address gets underway.

Faculty participation is encouraged and they are
requested to encourage their undergraduate students'
participation as well. There is no charge for faculty,
administration, and undergraduate students to attend
the Forum.

For more information, call University Relations, ext.
3151.

C.L.U. Blood Drive in Mt. Ctef Lounge on Wednesday
and Thursday, February 25 and 26, 1:00 5:00 p.m.

Sign up with your head resident for a convenient
appointment. The donors from the residence with the
highest percentage of participation will be awarded
with a pizza party following the blood drive.

Give the "Gift of Life". Everyone in our community
will thank you.

The Los Angeles Piano Trio will perform on February
28, at 8 p.m. in the Preus-Brandt Forum. The Trio
sponsored by the Chamber Music Plus Series, will
perform the Piano Trio #1 in B Major, opus 8 by
Brahms, Trio, opus 70 #1, "The Ghost" by Beethoven
and a new work by Santa Barbara composer John
Biggs. Tickets will be available at the door at $5 per
person.

An afternoon forum with President Miller will be held
March 25, from 4 to 5 p.m. in the Nelson room
The forum, entitled "Dialogue with the President "

is
open to the campus community.

UN. honors Sheen

Individual responsibility for international crimes
from terrorism to tortiubrtWiat will be the topic ot
the First Popular Assembly on Individual
Responsibility and Arms Control. Cal Lutheran will

be hosting this meeting in the Preus-Brandt Forum
on Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Actor Martin Sheen established an International
Criminal Court which is sponsoring the event. For
this, Sheen will receive the International
Cooperation, Peace and Security Award from the
UN-affiliated Foundation. Last year, the award went
to Ted Turner of Turner Broadcasting for his
organization of the Moscow Goodwill Games.
The conference will be chaired by Professor

Robert K. Woetzel of CLU's political science
department, and the opening comments will be
delivered by President Jerry H. Miller. It is free to the
campus community.
Some notables will be in attendance. The Soviet

Director of the United Nations Codificaiton Division,
Georgyi Kalinkin, will be there as will Professor
Richard Falk of Princeton University, Dr. Clarence

Senate to vote
on new cabinet
structure tonight

In an effort to restructure the Executive Cabinet
system and create a Student Union Building Board,
the 1986-87 Exec. Cabinet has presented a plan to
Senate that will be discussed and voted upon
tonight at 5 p.m. in Ny-1.

Exec. Cabinet presented Senate with the
proposal last week, but It was tabled until the
Senators received more information. The Con
stitutional Revision Committee, in turn, determined
some revisions and returned an amended form of
the ASCLU Constitution to Senate on Tuesday.

Since there must be constitutional revisions, if

and when Senate passes the proposal, the final vote
to implement the restructure will be made by the
student body. The revision will appear on the March
ballot for student government positions.

Exec. Cabinet has been working on the
restructure proposal for at least three weeks and
passed the amended version from the
Constitutional Revision Committee Monday.
The restructure entails a new lineup in the exec,

cabinet. It will still have the traditional positions of
president, vice president and treasurer, but the new
additions will be publications commissioner,
judicial peer advisor and a chairperson from the
SUB Board.
The SUB Board will consist of the prior

commissioner positions, but they will be referred to
as programmers. The programmers for the SUB
Board will be representatives of AMS, AWS, Pep
Athletics, Social Pub., R.A.S.C, Artist Lecture and a
new position, Intramurals.

Freshman class
rakes in the bucks

year, and money to carry
into the next, we'll be
content."
The Freshman second

semester activities will

include many
fundraisers such as St.

Patrick Day balloon
grams, Easter grams,
and a possible car wash.
The officers are also
planning an ice cream
social for the class of

1990.

Elections for all class
officers will take place in

March. Kelly Ingram,

The Freshman class is

having a successful first

semester and trying to

make the second
semester even more
eventful.

Last semester the
Class of 1990 was
involved in organizing
the Homecoming Dinner,

presenting a float in the
Homecoming Parade,
and many fundraisers.

So far, they have raised

approximately $150.

According to Tiffany Vice President of the

Mann of U.S. Appropriate Technology, Professor Mims, President of the Freshman class, who
Wiktor Osiatynski of the University of Warsaw, Freshman class, "As plans on running again

Poland, representatives of the UN Department of long as we have some said. "Next year will

Disarmament Affairs and Human Rights Division, money to do something even be more successful
and many others. exciting at the end of the for the Class of 19901'

Chico State tops party list

Chico students agree, claiming they don't party

any more than students on any other campus.
"It's a nice label to tag on the school, but the

survey must not have been very extensive," says

student government President Greg Hill. Playboy

maintains that it compiled the list by interviewing

more than 250 colleges nationwide.

Hill says that Chico students may know how to

party, but they know how to study too.

Playboy magazine recently published its list of
the top 40 party schools in the nation. While
students at these universities were amused, it

seems that administrators weren't.
Officials at West Virginia, Mississippi, Cal-State

Chico, Vermont, Miami and other schools on the list

protested their inclusion on the list. Some even
called press conferences to make their point.
Many of these administrators are fighting for

funding by trying to convince legislators their

campuses are beacons of academic excellence, and
the list is not helping.

Playboy staffers reply that the list was done
"obviously as a fun thing, not to put down academic
qualities."

"The Number Two ranking puzzles me," says
Miami Student Affairs official Bill Mullowney. "We
have ample social life here, but I'd be interested in

knowing the criteria of the study, who they talked to,

what they observed."
"If we're Number Two in the country as a party

school, we do even better academically,"
Mullowney maintains.

Cal-State Chico was named the Number One
party school and a spokeswoman said, "I don't

think they (Playboy staffers) were ever on this

campus. I don't think it was very accurate
reporting."

I.California State University, Chico

2 University of Miami, Coral Gables

3. San Diego State University, San Diego

4. University of Vermont, Burlington

5. Slippery Rock University, Pennsylvania

6. University of Connecticut, Storrs

7 West Virginia University, Morgantown
8. Plymouth State College, Plymouth, New Hamp.

9. Mercer University, Macon, Georgia

10. University of Virginia, Charlottesville

"Students here enjoy a party atmosphere, but

they're here to study. They know their purpose,"

says HIM.
While the administrators are upset, the students

are taking pride in their school making the list.

At Georgia's Mercer University, Number Nine on

the list, one fraternity member says, "Everybody Is

talking about it. They can't wait to tell their friends

at other schools that didn't make the list."
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In regards to. .Joanna Dacanay

Hurried decision-making
Senate will address an

important issue tonight.
They will review what
details are presented to
them concerning the
restructure of the
Executive Cabinet and
establishment of the
Student Union Board
of Programmers and
discuss the pros and
cons of this change. The
final vote is up to the
student body if the need
for constitutional
revisions is found, but
for this issue to make it

on the ballot in March,
Senate must pass it.

Now the details of the
restructure can be found
outlined in the Senate
article. What is being
addressed in this
column concerns
another serious issue.

The Senators received
the details of the
restructure from Exec.
Cabinet only last week.
(Exec. Cabinet had been
discussing, defining and
outlining all aspects of

the restructure for three

weeks.) I was there and
let me tell you, the
details were sketchy and
there was no
explanatory literature for

the Senators to review
before making any
decisions. The
presentation of the
restructure plan was
confusing at best,
because the Senators
were still not given a
clear view of the plan
they were asked to pass.

Mostly, I got the
feeling that this plan
was being hurried
through Senate. Why
weren't the Senators
allowed the same
amount of time to
discuss the plan as
Exec. Cabinet?

I know just from being
in the position that I am,
that in order for this
issue to make it on the
March ballots, Senate
needs to pass it soon,
preferably for the
instigators of this plan

wasat the time it

presented.
The outcome of

|ast
week's session was that
discussion of the p|an
was tabled. That was a
smart move. Hopefully
by tonight's Senate
meeting (5 p.m. in Ny-n
the Senators will be
supplied adequate
information to help them
make a well-informed
decision about, what

I

consider to be, a major
change in the structure
and possibilities of our
student activities
organizers.

My suggestion to the
Senators is that they be
well prepared to talk
about all of the pros and
cons of this issue. I also
want to stress the
importance for the
student body to attend
the meeting so they can
learn about the issue
that they will vote upon,
if the Senators approve
it.

Under scrutiny. . .Mike Robi

English majors arise
Hello. given by the English
Is anybody out there? department. With the
I am directly referring advent of the

to English majors. Well, communication arts
are you there? program, almost all of

It startles me, when I the students associated
find that out of the 44 with the Echo are
English majors/minors communication arts
on campus, students. Just because
approximately 11 one does not receive
percent, only four of us, units for something,
myself included, write doesn't mean that they
for student publications don't have an obligation
like the Echo on a or in this case an
regular basis. Perhaps opportunity to write
more of you write for the
Morning Glory than I am
aware of, and if that is

Today, I am not sure
whether this startlingciiaic ui, anu m uidl Id wiieiiiei ins iidlUMK,

the case, then good. But dilemma is due to the
expand your efforts. fact thai

conservationists have
However, this lack of set a strict quota on the

participation cannot go number of trees to be
unseen, and without used for the
some sort of scrutiny, manufacture of pencils
We are supposed to be and paper; or perhaps all
students of literature, of the English majors
philosophy, observers of have been afflicted with
how man has changed a terrible plague of
over the centuries. But calluses. I urge all
when the only students English majors to break
writing editorials or the bonds of their
letters to the editor are afflictions and write,
communication arts
majors in media writing, I am not asking for
I think its time for some anything as grandiose
dramatic changes. as "War and Peace," but

perhaps some small
Six years ago, reflection of your

approximately 90 awareness of events
percent of the people across the globe, or
writing for the Echo were across campus. If
English students, since something bothers you,
journalism credits were or gladdens you, let us

Guest editorial...Larree Comes

Echo staff makes the grade
I am tired of hearing

the negative criticism of
the Echo from people
who haven't Involved
themselves with the
paper!
the Echo is a very

important aspect of
student life. Personally, I

find It Interesting, and I

look forward to reading It

every Wednesday.
There Is much hard

work and time put Into
the Echo by editors,
photographers,
typesetters and
staffwrlters. I think
students should take the
time to experience the
Echo. Then, If there are
any helpful hints I'm
sure the staff would be

open to suggestions.
My sophomore year I

had a roommate who
worked on the paper,
and on the nights before
the paper was due she
wasn't home until 3:00
a.m. or later. Now that
she is managing editor,
she probably has even
later nights than that.
The staff of the Echo put
In hours, with nothing to
gain except experience,
and I think that is
something we should all
respect.

This Is one of few
times that I have had the
opportunity of
contributing to the Echo
and I think It Is a very
rewarding experience to

haye others read mv
opinions. The Echo Is a
great way to get others
on campus to change I
program or even begin »new one.

M a

We all know there areoccasional mistakes hhe paper, but it Is all »

Th^mlsta^esaremaJ

graduation we will hi
prepared for other
mistakes In higher fie 51

Echo staff an "A" fe
etforfandietthe.,

£

appreciated.
HrBa, 'y

Guest editorial. . .Mark Sforer

Individuality defeats bigotry

know.
The experience one

gains from writing on a
regular basis, in my
opinion, is
immeasurable. The
benefits of journalistic
endeavors can be
condensed into one
word, "f.a.c.t." The
additional experierrcs
makes one write faster,

more accurately, in a
concise manner, about
truths.

The challenge exists
then; I have hopefully
given you some
ammunition to fuel your
ink wells. Flood us down
here at the Echo with so
many letters, and
editorials that we can
wallpaper the place. We
need to hear from more
than one group or voice;
we need participation'
from all students. This is

your campus. Think, "I

exist, therefore I write."

If you should accept
this assignment, Mr. or
Ms. "your name"
write on something
topical, and don't simply
complain about this
column. The primary
purpose of a newspaper
is to help lead people.

This editorial will self,
destruct by the time you
have finished

You have been raised
all your life to believe in

a basic principle. When
you reach an age to
make a logical decision,
you decide that this
principle is right.
Suddenly, for no
apparent reason, you are
verbally and physically
assaulted by people who
happen to disagree with
your belief.

Bigotry Is something
that has been prevalent
since the beginning of
recorded history. The
whites and the blacks.
The Arabs and the Jews.
The Catholics and the
Protestants. The list is

endless. Altruists will

tell you that the key is to
be colorblind.
That answer is on the

right track, but there is

one word that can really

sum things up.
Individuality.

You see the
complexity behind
bigotry lies in age-old
xlstory where people
fought over land and
religious rights.
Someone had to lose
and that someone was
very angry and probably
prejudiced.

But the theory of
individuality suggests
that this age-old history
is just that and that if

you must judge
someone, judge him as
an individual.

No matter where you
go in this world, one of
the greatest things you
will find Is the diversity

of the people that live

there. Individuals are
fascinating once you get
to know them. Everyone
has a story to tell and if

you listen, you might
gain some valuable
insight, not to mention a
friend.

The recent racial
problems in Forsyth
County, Georgia and
elsewhere are mere
examples of a rather
backward town still
looking in that direction.
Perhaps another
example needs to be set.

Encouraging apathy is
rarely a good idea.
Apathy towards a
person's nationality,
however, might just be
the answer to this
troublesome menace.

Bigotry needs to be
totally extinct and only
by discovering the
theory of individuality
will any of us be free
from it.

This article may not
have swayed your
decision one way or the
other.

What must be
remembered is that
individuality is the only
way to keep an objective,
non-judgemental view
about others.

Guest commentary. ..John Neumayr

Worth the price
In a recent issue of the Echo I read an article

stating that tuition costs are rising again. I had a
feeling an increase was coming once again. But,
even though many students and parents complain
about the increase, doesn't the university have the
right to raise tuition costs?

Yes, it may sound foolish that I am supporting the
university in this respect but unfortunately it had to
happen sooner or later. The cost of attending a
private college or university is astronomical and it is
difficult for students and parents to come up with
the money each year. Though at times the school
may not seem to be a business, it Is nevertheless.
The university sells a product, an education, and
just as other businesses in our society increase
their costs, so must CLU.

I will be working again this summer, similar to
many other college students, helping to pay for my
tuition for next year. The university is in fact being
generous to me because of the cost containment
program. The program will save me from paying an
additional $700 since I will be a senior next year.
This is a big break. What about those incoming
freshmen and next year's sophomores? Well, I feel
sorry for them.

Every year I come here, I often wonder if the
students think the education they receive is worth
the money. Many of the students could easily tell
themselves that going to a state university would be
cheaper and may be just as good an education
Then I think to myself about some of the memories
I've come to know at this school. In a small school
such as this, I received a great deal of Individual
attention from many of the teachers. This is no
doubt, the school's strongest selling point. Few
universities can offer a class so educational as Dr
Renick's in the French department or Dr. Mathews'
in the business department. These teachers and
others help make up for the high cost of attending
the university.
So to answer the question: Is it worth the cost to

attend CLU? Yes, it is.
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Cal Lu family grows and arows

Mike Adams, director of admission, an<f

Joyce, his fiance, are happy as (hey anticipate their

upcoming marriage. They are taking their vows on

August 1, after five years of romance, (photo by Dave

White)

Exhibition in April
in basements and attics.

"If that much talent

can be buried, what else
is out there?" Bowman
exclaimed.

Displayed last year
/ere exhibits such as

visual art, poetry, music,
dance and drama. The
only criteria for the work
are that it be original and
be a woman's creation.
Swanson urgees the

students to get involved.
If you're not interested in

exhibiting anything, you
can help set up or just
come to support the
artists.

"It's a really exciting
day for people that are
just interested in the arts
in general and also
interested in seeing how
much creativity there is

here," remarked
Swanson.
Those students

interested should pick
up registration forms in
the Women's Resource
Center (WRC, E-9) or at
the circulation desk in
the Library.

For more information
about "Festival of
Women in the Arts" feel
free to visit Swanson in

the WRC.
Swanson encourages

"You don't have to be an
art major or music major
to be involved. You just
have to be a woman."

Women
, now's your

chance to exhibit your
talents at the annual
Festival of Women in the
Arts.

This year for the first

time, the Festival will be
held for two days, April
24 - 25 to encourage
community members to
participate.

As Kathryn Swanson,
director of the Women's
Resource Center, put it,

"It wasn't practical," for
working women to
attend on a Friday, when
it has been held in the
past. This new two day
(Friday and Saturday)
exhibit has Swanson
enthusiastic. She hopes
for a big turn out from
the university as well as
community women.
Jan Bowman,

associate professor of
English and original
founder of "Women in

the Arts" day, believes
women here have a
multitude of talent that
is not getting the
recognition it deserves.
Bowman thought of

the idea in 1977 while
attending a show at the
LA. County Art Museum.
The museum was
exhibiting 450 years of
art, all by women, that
had been found hidden

By Danlka Dlnsmore

Echo Slallwriter

When Page was a senior he
asked permission to take

; d
out "little sister", who was

You've probably noucea only a freshmen. Big
many couples ™'°' n

J brother hit the roof. "If you
hands, cuddling °9e'™£ so much lay a hand on her,
or whispering In «cn

1

1
kill you." Page recalls

others ears, as they stroll Mniers's brother
through Kingsmen rare,

threatening.

Do you ever wonder wnai Page had (o waj(
becomes of these couPjes years before he could ask
after they graduated for her out.

both Mike Adams ana
, guess a|| (he walt|

Doug Page the answer is was wor|n it because m *

marriage. Page and Miller are
Adams and Page nave unseparable.

plenty In common, mey Mi ||er works |0ca ||y as a
started out as roommates substitute teacher. Page is

at CLU, graduated, worked an admissions counselor
in the admissions 0, ' lcs, here on campus
and now they are both Their wedding is set for
getting married mis July 18, in Fresno. Miller's
summer. father, a pastor, is qoinq to
Where did they meet be conducting the

their future brides? You ceremony,
guessed it, right here at Afterwards, they'll fly off
CLU. for ten days (and ten

For Adams and Becky nights) to beautiful Maui
Joyce (his bride-to-be) it and Kauai,
was love on the courts. page is not sure what he
Adams was a basketball wants to do with his life

player and Joyce was into But, at least he has a place
volleyball. They ran into to live,

each other between Adams and Page wanted
practices. That was to say something profound
enough for a strong about marriage, but they
romance to sprout, couldn't think of anything
because now, five years (not even after consulting
later, they're tying the knot, the book of Great
Joyce currently teaches Thoughts).

eighth graders at La Reina Page finally said, "I'm
High School, and Adams, marrying way over my head

I he's still here at CLU,

as the director 6t

admissions.
After their wedding on

Aug. 1, at St. Paschals
Church in Thousand Oaks,
they're taking off on a

Caribbean cruise

and I don't know how I was
«ile to fool her into
marrying me."
Adams added, "I agree

with Doug."
During the interview,

they both laughed and
kidded about the upcoming

They'll come back to events. But, they
Thousand Oaks to work for honestly very serious
another year, and then about their fiances.
both go
school.

For Doug Page, romance
wasn't easy. Page almost
got himself into big trouble

when he tried to get atf//e

with Kristen Miller. Miller's

older brother had Been a
former roommate of Pages.

graduate After the interview, Page
added, "In all reality, I'm
.narrying the best girl in the
world."

I'm sure Adams would
say the same thing.

Congratulations to both
if them!

The ultimate safari
3y Xiao-Nan Liu
Echo Stalfwriter

When the subject ol

Africa comes up in the

news, more often than not,

the stories are negative.

Boycotts, demonstrations,
race riots, high instances
ot AIDS; these topics are

what we see and hear most
about when it comes to

Africa. But as the recent

movie "Out of Africa"

shows, this continent is

one of the most beautiful

on earth.

After viewing this movie,
Dr. James Esmay, of the

business deoartment, was
so intrigued and impressed
by what he saw of Africa
that he decided to organize
a trip there. Billing the tour been at the time of Karen

'J
n
.
e
,
Ultimate Safari, Out Blixen, the central figure

ot Africa and Into Spain,' whose life was portrayed in
he made arrangements so the film
that the trip was available continued on page 4

for course credit through
CLU as an interim course.

Following the same path

as in the movie, Esmay
took twelve of his students
on a fifteen-day tour into

some of the most
magnificent and
fascinating territory In the

world.

After transferring from
Madrid, Spain, the group
arrived in Kenya, Africa,

where they visited many of

the areas that were shown
in "Out of Africa." The
Masai Mara Game Reserve
was but one of the well-

known areas where great

herds of elephants
browsed along the rich

tree-studded grasslands,
much the same as It had

15% off total bill with coupon

"Ventur-A-Word
Word Processing
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^»^\ Spread Sheets Etc.
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The waiting game was a necessity for admissions
counselor Doug Page as his life was threatened by his

bride-to-be, Kristen Miller's brother. Patience paid off

though as Is Illustrated by their upcoming wedding in

July, (photo by Dave White)

Personals ! * * ** * * * * * *
Yes, they're back! For a mere 35 cents per 35 words you too can
place a person ad. For more information, call Chris Paquln at

493-3492.

Did y like your flower? Who do you have your eye on? Have a
good day! Love

looking mighty fi

Your not-so-secret admirer

p.s. yoi

Dear Frode-
Only two more days until you find out who I am. I hop*, you aren't

too worried! Love,
Your mystery date

Shell-Bell, Rice-Cakes and Mo-Jo-

Penguins this week courtesy of "The Bear"?
Sher-Bear

Jen, Kel, Cralg-

Want to be In the 101 club, no I mean 30 club?
Anonymous member

when I need you!

love the way you play doctor.
Guess who

p.s. our plants are tropical, not arctic.

Dave in 110-

My roommate didn't finish her message. I still want to go out

with you anyway, anytime.

J
s roommate

"Hal"-
I guess you didn't read the personals a few weeks ago. I'm glad I

know someone as fun as you - I always have a good time. I don't

know how else to get across to you to not be afraid of me - or

mavbe vou won't ask me out for other reasons. Will I ever know?
y y A friend

Super RA-
Guess what? You're not allowed to do that! And we have a

supply of TPMII
Your tormentor

I would like my $12 please. By the end of the week would be nice.

Thank you ever so much.
Monique

Fluzie, Geek, and the traltor-

I need somebody to love... I'll get by with a little help from my
friends.

You "studly" men In 506

Always have a bag ot tricks

Slug, Pipe, big D, pal and a half

You sure know how to make me laugh!

There was some space so I thought I'd send

This little personal to my friends.

Bill:

When are we going to play basketball again?

•Mo

Guess?

Susan,
A late, but sincere Valentine's greeting. Love,

Hey Oude,
I must ask pardon, If I can't come up to these heights nor flattor

nen with having no faults, which is only a malicious w«! Si
•nntlt.iiinn anri InitrAasInn tflpir ml«:laliee »ajr ui
lontlnulng and Increasing their mistakes.

-Mary Astell
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On August 4, 1985, thousand of Americans gathered

in Washington, D.C., (o rally lor worid^unity. Jmtlm
Merrltt, a SVyearold grandmother from 0%nmr,CO.,

came up with the Idea ol a "peace ribbon. The ribbon,

parts of which are on display In the Pearson Library,

was Initially to be a banner that would encompass the

Pentagon and ended up to be approximately 75 miles

long and wove through Capital Hill and the Elipse as

well as circling the pentagon, (photos by Laurie

Campbell)

Love is blind
Editor's note. This story Is a continuing saga about a love triangle

on a college campus. The characters are fictional. Any resemblance to

real people Is coincidental...

that religiously, I mean it

literally. Paul has been
blind since birth. He
doesn't make it obvious,

and he doesn't play on
anybody for sympathy,
especially his teachers.

By Tracy Yingling

Echo Stalfwriter

"So, tell us. Tell us!!"

Jenna prompted.
Jenna Is my roomie,

one of three (four if you
include me). My name is

Amanda, but everyone
calls me Mandy. The
other two roomies are

Dale and Alex. What
Janna, and everyone
else, is so curious about
Is how my date was last

Saturday night. They had
the dubious pleasure of

setting me up with the
new guy on campus for

the "Face Your
Roommate" dance.
Actually the guy, Paul, is

really gorgeous. He has
baby-fine brown hair, not
too long, and liquid
brown eyes. The only
problem Is that those
eyes have never seen the
light, and I don't mean

Africa...

continued from page 3

Among the most
interesting places visited

was "Fig Tree Camp,"
which is said to be one of

the few commerctal camps
in Africa where one can
still hear the distant call of

the lion. The "Fig Tree"
was modeled on the
traditional luxury safari

camps • set up for
maharaiahs and film
starts. One of the students
remarked that It was the
first place she had ever
seen where the rooms in

the hotel were real canvas
tents, only they had
bathrooms.
The highlight of the trip

may have been the visit to
Karen Blixen's home,
which Is now one of the
National Museums of
Kenya. With visions of
"Out of Africa" In their

heads, the students went
by way of the Ngong Hills

to see the actual grave of

Dennis Finch-Hatton,
Karen Blixen's lover,
whose plane crashed on
that very site In 1935.

Following the excursion
through the African
continent, the entourage
continued on to Madrid,
where they spent the final

days of the trip seeing
some of the most famous
sights in Spain.
The major focus on this

trip was to study the
economic and cultural
differences and contrasts
between life In Africa and
In our own country. It was a
chance to speak with
natives (yes, they mostly
speak in English), eat local

food, and to return with a
lifetime full of memories.
As one student put It, "We
have returned with our
heads full of memories. For
me, 'Out of Africa' Is not

Just a movie, but a place
that I have been and will

always remember."

"Well, if you must
know, I had a wonderful
time. I really like him."

"Is he a good
dancer?" questioned
Dale. "Or did he step all

over your toes?"

"Dale, that was a
terrible thing to say,"

chided Jenna.

As you can tell we
have a difference of

personalities in our
room. Sometimes I

wonder if our names
weren't picked out of a

hat instead of carefully

chosen like the housing
director tells us. Dale
can be pompous,
arrogant, and downright
tactless at times, but

"No, Dale, he did not

step on my toes. As a
matter of fact, he
surprised me, he's a

even" she "can have her great dancer. He told me
sensitive moments, this it's because he can feel

just wasn't one of them.

Jenna, on the other
hand, is one of the most
caring people I know.

We've had two kittens

and a baby bird to nurse
back to health to prove
it. She balances Dale's
extreme personality,
Alex and I are
somewhere in the middle
of the two.

the vibration of the
music through the floor

"Hey yeah, I've heard
of that," inserted Alex.

"It's not so hard to

believe when I can feel

the vibrations of the
music they play
downstairs when I'm

trying to studv."

That's Alex for you.
She's always heard
something about what

you're talking about.
She's a walking
encyclopedia; she
certainly studies enough
to be one. She's got her
nose in a book every
waking moment of the

day. Sometimes I worry
about her social life, you
know "all work, and no
play....", but I figure

she'll discover guys
someday, then look out
'cause she's going to be
an animal to make up for

all that lost time.

"Well, what did your
darling boyfriend,
Robert, think of your
little date?"

"I owe, I owe, so off to WotV I go..." - Senior job search

Another snide
question from Dale.
After a while even I get
tired of them, and I'm

pretty even tempered.
I'm not as nasty as Dale,

but I'm also not as soft

and mushy as Jenna.

Like I said, I'm
somewhere in the
middle, but let's face it,

I'm not the academic
pride and joy that Alex is

either. I suppose I'm just

kind of your ordinary
college sophomore, with
a somewhat
extraordinary problem
on my hands.

It seems like we are in

school forever and ever.
Saturdays and Sundays
creep up at a snail's
pace and spring breaks
take years to arrive.

As we get older and
finally achieve "senior
status" these lingering
days seem to vanish into

thin air. Leisurely long
days become a thing of
the past as a rapid pace
strikes that cannot be
detained. As that third
week of May rolls around
many seniors find
themselves saying,
"Hold on, wait a minute!
I don't want to
graduate...! don't even
have a job!"
The Job.. .a fear of

nost students and the
jltimate fear for seniors.
Although we work four or
five hard years to secure
this position, the reality

Df the "real" world can
Dften be a frightening
3xperience.
During Interim, I got

the chance to work at
the corporate
Headquarters of
Weyerhaeuser, a nation-
wide firm. While there I

was asked to sit in and

actually interview
prospective corporate
planners. The knowledge
and experience I gained
from these interviews
was immeasurable.
Although every company
has their own individual
way of conducting
interviews, I would like

to share with you some
general concepts on
"getting the job" that I

learned.
The first step in

obtaining a job is the
resume, and more
importantly the writing
of the resume. Hours
and hours, perhaps even
days and days are spent
constructing this
masterpiece which
could easily be labeled
the most important
piece of writing written
by a college graduate.
Just when you think that
you have said everything
possible about yourself
In it, you remember just
one more thing, and one
more. ..and one more.
There is no wrong or

right way to construct a
resume, however let me
stiare a few pointers...

1 Make it easy to read:
Employers should be
able to scan it ar 1 get

| l^mTofefM>\A'UV$?£e.'D

Tut LgMLrAlU* A5J |51>UCE
CSUlfct.7»fc*EtsrT5:

£&yiV ?EM>m4 5>&A»M Kfc. IM

trr. m&o

b general idea of who
you are.

Although no one can
label a perfect length
for a resume, on page
is generally preferred
and two pages should
be maximum.

3. The main body of your
resume should have
three sections;
education,
experience, and
personal Information.

Arrange them so that

they emphasize your
strong points first.

4. You don't necessarily

nave to have your
resume
professionally typed.

If your resume is

properly organized,
typesetting and fancy
paper will not make
that much difference.

The next step is

developing contact
people. Knowing
someone in an
organization can make
all the difference,
however, making
contacts isn't as easy as

it sounds.
Attending the career

day on March 5 is a

wonderful start to

making contacts. Not

only will you get a_

chance to meet several
people in a variety of
career paths, but you will

also get to learn about
job offerings available in

this area.
In addition, the

Management Business
Forum on that same day
can help you make
contacts with key peopfe
int he Conejo Valley.
Students have the
opportunity to discuss
current issues on
economic and
technological
challenges we face in

this country,a s well as
the opportunity to
mingle with these
prominent people.

Finally, there is the
interview. The interview
is your chance to show
employers what terrific
people Cal Lu graduates
are! You must try to sell
an important
product. ..yourself.
1. Dress to impress. Like
we have heard so
many times
before. ..first
impressions are
everything, therefore
you want to look
professional.

2. Be prepared to
answer Questions like

the kind of job you
want, what you can do
for the company, and
your future goals.
Questions like these
always seem to pop
up.

3. Be casual, yet
professional.
Interviews don't nave
to be stressful, so
don't enhance it.

Relax and be yourself.

4. Follow up your
interview with a call or
a letter. Remind the
company of your
interest and thank
them for their time.

Keeping these in
mind, job hunting takes
time and a lot of thought.
Starting now can help
you secure a successful
job that you enjoy, rather
than settling on "any old
job" that you may regret.

FREE Pregnancy Tests

fln unexpected pregnancy can be

a hard thing to face...
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febnwry fliNfc i it\m$
The calendar section is a new addition.
We welcome comments, suggestions and
submissions. I

If you have any questions, just call in

at -3558 andaskforGarnetKim.

If you call and no one Is home,
the Echo is at -3465

on your telephone.

Chapel Mark Knutson
P.B. Faun 10 a.m.

Blood Drive Midef
1 p.m.

Celebration in Black
G>m 7:30 p.m.

THURS

27
Blood Drive Mt. Clef
1 p.m.

Women and
Pornography: Lori

Lederer P/B Forum
8 p.m.

Rejoice,

9 p.m. Ny. 1

FRI

Biology Club Meeting
D-10 10 a.m.

Movie: Witness
$1.00 Admission with
CLU I.D. P/B Forum
8 p.m.

Face Your Roommate
Toga Dance Gym
9 p.m.

'Personals"
deadline, 5
p.m.

SAT

28
Resident Rally

Klngsmen Park

9:30 a.m.

Arms Control
Assembly
P/B Forum 9 a.m.

Chamber Concert
P/B Forum 8 p.m.

J

Campus Congregation

Forum 5:30 p.m.
Forum: Scott Solberg
P/B Forum 10 a.m.

CLU-Chandler Pavillion

Concert
Featuring Carol

Lawrence
8 p.m.

Chapel: Dr. Luker
P/B Forum 10 a.m.

^3*

Career Day Gym
1 p.m.

Business Management
Forum Gym 4 p.m.

Rejoice,

9 p.m. Ny. 1

Mr. CLU Gym
7 p.m.

"Personals"
deadline, 5
p.m.

Creative Options
Gym 8 a.m.

Movie: Peggy Sue Got
Married
$1.00 Admission with

CLU I.D. P/B Forum
8 p.m.

* deadline for submissions to calendar page is Friday 5 p.m. in the Echo office.

vents events event
• VffSKM!ffl??//tfMMWMMMm

Actor Martin Sheen will

receive the International
Cooperation, Peace, and
Security Award of the
U.N. -affiliated Foundation
for the Establishment of an
International Criminal
Court, Saturday at the
Assembly on Individual
Responsibility and Arms
Control.
The event will be held in

the Preus-Brandt Forum at

9 a.m.
Special featured speaker

will be Soviet Director of

the United Nations
Codifiction Division,
Georgyi Kalinkin.

The conference is free of

charge to the campus
community. For further
information contact Abdo
Ballester, (213)466-8091.

Laura J. Lederer, editor

of "Take Back the Night:

Women and Pornography"
will cover the topic of

"Women and
Pornography" when she
speaks at Cal Lutheran on
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the

Preus-Brandt Forum. CLU
IDs honored.

The Los Angeles Piano
Trio will perform on
Saturday at 8 p.m. in the

Preus-Brandt Forum. The
Trio, sponsored by the

Chamber Music Plus
Series, will perform the

Piano Trio No. 1 in B Major,

opus 8 by Brahms, Trio,

opus 70 No.1, "The Ghost"
by Beethoven, and a new
work by Santa Barbara
composer John Biggs.
Tickets will be available at

the door at $5 per person.

9th

Annual

C0NEJ0 VALLEY CROP WALK

It has been said that the
pen is mightier than the
sword, and the CLU library,

with its exhibition ot "The
Ribbon," will show that a
needle and thread can also
be powerful means of

expression.
The Pearson Library will

have 25 of "The Ribbon"
panels on display during
regular library hours now
through March 9.

"The Ribbon" project,
coming from the Peace
Museum, Chicago, was
originated by Justine
Merrltt of Denver,
Colorado. Her "frieze"
campaign asked people to
create yard-long panels on
the theme: "What I cannot
bear to think of as lost
forever in a nuclear war."
"The Ribbon" was

wrapped around the
Pentagon and other
Government buildings in

Washington, D.C., on
August 4, 1985. Panels
submitted from all over the
U.S. have been created by
youth groups, families,
individual men and women,
and school and church
groups.

SUNDAY, MARCH 1st

STARTS 1:30 PM FROM
Cal Lutheran University Stadium

WALK lO KILOMETERS...»
To participateu *WALKER or SPONSOR, please prion*:

495-5103

FUNDS WILL GO TO:
• THE CONEJO VALLEY MEALS-ON-WHEELS
• WESTLAKE VILLAGE MEALS-ON-WHEELS „..,j
• MANNA THE CONEJO VALLEY EMERGENCY FOOD BAN!
• AND TO'ALLEVIATE BASIC HUNGER NEEDS IN

MANY PARTS OF THE WORLD.

::ia!.fc!M.'«5!i |5Mrfr'i t,ce
:° an "rr?p

'h

CAMPUS * *
ACTIVITIES 493-

HOTLINE 3194

ffi
fltodfo1
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We knew him as 1

a glamorous

movie star ...

but there was a 1 W" J*
side of him we ifl Wm.<&uslir~--

never knew . . . !Lki

gj^S^i
tei

"Francis Coppola has made a classic.

fc. ft will very probably gel Academy Award

Nominations for Best Picture and

Best Aclress, Kathleen Turner:'

"^r *^ $ -GENE SISKEL 4 ROGER EBERT 4 THE MOVIES

|PO-13|

ivy TVv€ ?©r»*s *
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Athlete of the Week

Gloria Phillipps and Kim Peppi

The outstanding play

of Kim Peppi and Gloria

Phillipps earned them
this week's honors. Last

week against CSU, Los
Angeles, Peppi scored
14 points, grabbed seven
rebounds and dished out

eight assists. In that

loss, Phillipps led with

21 points and 20
rebounds. In the
comeback victory over
Southern California
College, Peppi had 21

points, 9 rebounds and
handed out a school
record 11 assists.
Phillipps scored 25
points and pulled down
21 rebounds. Peppi
finished her season
holding 11 of CLU's
career records. Peppi
also passed the 1,500
point mark against
CSULA.

Sights set on playoffs
By Dave Slemlesz

Ec/io Slellwrller
Carpinteria, CA, is expected to

Game. Set. Match.
Those were the words
that sealed the women's
tennis victory at Mount
St. Mary's College last

Saturday. Cal Lu had a
strong showing,
defeating Mt. St. Mary's,
6-3. The win puts them at
2-0 in league play.

Number one seed Amy
Gebhardt was victorious.

Second seeded Kim
Mcintosh came up short
and lost with scores of
2-6, and 3-6. Number
three Cathy Ellis,
number four Elizabeth
Boslie, and number five,

Kristl Miller, all finished
at 2-0 on the day.

Ellis won her singles
match, 6-3, 6-1 and
combined with Miller for

a doubles win, 6-2, 6-4.

Miller, also won her
singles match, 6-1, 6-0.

The Regals softball team begins their experience In the coming season,
season today with one goal in mind, the Behind the plate will be two new
NAIA Softball Tournament. faces to the squad, Teri Lynn Rupe, a
The Regals finished last season with sophomore from Woodland Hills, and

their best record, 30-10, an NAIA Joy Fuller, a freshman from Tustln.
District III championship and were Down the line at first-base, fighting it

ranked 16th overall in the NAIA national out for the position, is returner Mary
rankings. Turner, who finished last year with a
But that was last year. This year the .217 batting average and 13 runs batted

Regals have many improved players in. Also at that position is freshman
bringing quickness, power, and depth Ann Swinhart, out of Concord,
to this year's squad. Over at second base two veterans
"We have a predominantly veteran will share the duties. Junior Jill

team with great talent and great Anderson, who finished last year will a
leadership, said head coach Carey .171 batting average and 7 RBIs, and
Snyder. "Our new players bring some Wolfe, who averaged .269 with 30 RBIs
added enthusiasm. And, unlike last Playing the alley at shortstop will be
year, we should have pretty good Judy Killpack. Killpack, a junior,
depth." averaged .237 at the plate and batted in

In '87 there are a total of seven 17 runs,
returning players, five of whom were Hugging the line at third base are
starters. Although there are many three talented individuals, all of them
veterans on the squad, there is much freshmen; Terri Peppi (Kim's sister)
competition for positions due to a from Burbank, Jamie Sharpe of Van
number of fine transfers and freshman Nuys, and Danielle Piotrowski from
recruits. Terra Bella, CA.
The field breaks down like this. On Playing deep will be an array of

the mound will be two-time MVP and talented players. Leading the pack are
NAIA All-District III pitcher, Kim Peppi. veterans Karen Fauver and Gail
The right-hander finished with a 16-7 Johannsen. Also in the outfield are
record last year, tossing seven freshmen Garnetta Brown, Kelly

Boslie won her singles also feels very positive shutouts and 19 complete games. She Ingram, Swinehart, and senior Loretta
match 6-2, 6-0 and about their season. Their also managed an earned run average of Guzman.

schedule is tougher this 1.51. The team has a positive attitude
year due to different In addition to Peppi, Becky Wolfe will toward the season, and with their
teams in their league contribute her talents to the squad, schedule, it is a good thing to have,
than in previous years. Wolfe, the team's number two pitcher, The Regals face such powers as
But, as Mcintosh stated, finished last year with a 10-4 record, Azusa Pacific University, St. Mary's
"We will do okay, and a 1.92 ERA. She tossed four College and University of Redlands.
because we are a shutouts and had 11 complete games, The Regals open their season today
competitive team." including one perfect game. Rounding against Cal State San Bernadino. The
The team also has a out the pitching line-up is freshman double-header begins at 2 p.m. on Cal

lot of depth through their DeeAndra Pilkington. Pilkington, from Lutherans' Gibello Field.

Women gain advantage

combined with Beth
Kammerer to win their

doubles match, 7-6, 7-6.

Co-captain Kristi
Miller commented that in

the past there has not
been much team unity,

"this Is the first year that
I personally can say we
are a team," said Miller.

There is also much
more team support. By
this, Miller said that,

"We play individually,

but we cheer each other
on and give each other
support as a team."

Miller feels that first-

year head coach, Paul
"Bowie" Hahn, has had
a big impact on the
team. "He has a real

positive attitude and
makes us want to work
to our full potential,"
said Miller.

Co-captain Mcintosh

ladder and are strong in

all six spots. Mcintosh
agrees that Hahn has
played a big part in the
team's attitudes.

"He is enabling us to

have a better outlook on
tennis," said Mcintosh.
She also stated that he

Kuretich leads track team

Lasl Saturday's track
meet as CSU Northridge

is a real motivator. He was pobably the "finest
works with each player early season meet we've
Individually and gives ever been associated
them a feeling of real with," said coach Don
team spirit. Green.

The team's next Green had good
match is tomorrow at reason to feel this way
Westmont at 2 p.m.

Scoreboard
BASEBALL
February 17 at Chapman
Cal Lutheran 000 000 200 2 5 3
Chapman 000 0200 001 3 6 1

Kyle Duey, Anderson (7) and Wynn;
Bennette and Morrison. WP-Bennette LP-
Anderson 2B-Chapman: Morrison, Cruz.

February 21 at Azusa (first game)
Cal Lutheran 041 020 7 11
Azusa Pacific 020 130 6 8

Lundln, McGary (5) and Wynn; Sierra,
Tredway (3), Toigo (6) and Wlnterburn. WP-
McGary LP-Tredway 2B-CLU: Wynn; APU:
Acosta, Tltchenal. 3B-APU: Pauley. HR-CLU:
Howard (2); APU: Angulano, Stevens.

(second game)
Cal Lutheran 024 000 030 9 13 4
Azusa Pacific 240 100 500 12 13 2

Stange, Duey (7) and Wynn; Van Houtan,
Studdrow (3), Owen (8) and Wlnterburn. WP-
Studrow LP-Stange 2B-CLU: Kusmuk, Portls,

Mlhelic; APS: Wlnterburn, Pauley (2),

Stevens. HR-CLU: Howard, Duey; APU:
Avalos.

50

Women's Basketball
February 17 vs. CSU Los Angeles
CSU Los Angeles 35 36
Cal Lutheran 24 26
CSULA (71) - Doody 16, Montainlo 12,

Slatinsky 10, Cansler 8, Jung 6, Bowcutt 5,

Carraway 5, Werneke 5, Jones 4.

CLU (50) - Phillipps 21, Peppi 14, Lee 5,

Griffith 4, Fuller 2, Killpack 2, Pittman 2.

February vs. Southern California College
Southern California 44 33 77
Cal Lutheran 33 48 81

SCC (77) Terry 31, Effinger 19, Brazell 12,
Amon 6, Hartlgan 4, Dowdy 3, Touzet 2.

CLU (81) - Phillipps 25. Peppi 21, Griffith 13
Lee 11, Killpack 6, Fuller 4, Van Gorp 2.

Intramurals
Sunday's Results

The Hooslers def. Administrative Misfits
Varmint Poontang def. Speed
Deception def. BREDDS-k
The Untouchables def. The Waves
The Hooslers def. Deception
The Untouchables def. E.T.I.

BREODS-K del. CL.B.
Speed def. E.T.I.

51-46
35-33
29-22
46-32

38-30

forfeit

forfeit

forfeit

since members of his
men's track team broke
three school records,
qualified for nationals in

four events, and
recorded first or second
marks in nearly every
track and field event.

Without a doubt, the
most remarkable
performance was givern

by Troy Kuretich.
Kuretich was solely
responsible for breaking
school records in the 100
meter, 200 meter, and
long jump events, each
of which qualified
Kuretich for the national

championships. The new
record for the 100 meter
is 10.72 seconds, the 200

meter is 21.1 seconds,

and the long jump is now
24 feet Vi inches.

During the 400 relay, a

race that ignited a flurry

of explosive efforts, Don
Price, Kuretich, Anthony

Hardy, and Noel

Chesnut, broke multiple
sound barriers to win the
event, and qualify for
nationals, with an
impressive time of 41.68
seconds.

Relay member Price
also flew his way into

first place in the triple

jump, 46 feet 8 inches,
and in the 400, winning
in 48.9 seconds, his best
time of the year.

In control of the long
distance races was a
strong Art Castle. Castle
pulled away early in the
two mile to soundly
capture first place with a
time of 9 minutes 18
seconds.

Castle warmed up
with a second place
effort of 4 minutes and 3
seconds in the 1500
meters.
Team captain and fifth

place last year in the
nation, decathlete,
Lindhal Lucas bound 6
feet 4 inches in the high
jump and competed well
in 6 other events.

Torii Lehr, Dave
Siemiesz, and Tippey
Wilcox each powerfully
captured second place
marks in the discus,
hammer, and javelin,

respectively.

Chad Ficek, Ian
Jackson, and Mike
Tapley also contributed
in the teams white hot
showing.

Saturday the track
team will travel to
Bakersfield and will
make their home debut
March 7th in the
Kingsmen Relays.

sports briefs...

In last week's
Northridge Invitational,

the women's track team
faired well. Susan Bluhn
finish 5th In the 400
meter race in 60.1
seconds. With 4th place
finishes were Jennifer
Larson In the 100m high
hurdles and Karen Lysne
with the javelin. Elke
Suess ran the 800m in

2:34.5. Terri Trelchelt

and Shelly Ponsness
participated in the
discus, throwing for 28.8

and 27.2 respectively.

Running in the 3000m
was Ann Thomas and in

the 100m and 200m was
Amy Rico.

Recruiting On Campus
i awvers Assistant

program Feb 25 at 11:00

a m ;
Group Introduction

Call Student Center for

info at 493-3195 or sign

up there.

United States customs

Inspectors monday
February 23 at I*

noon-2:00 P™
interviewing. Sign up

same location for

Information.

Employment Wanted
Accounting students,,

seeking uart -mej
position

Part Time • On Campus
Production Work
-Carpentry and Sewing

8-10 Hrs Per Wk, Need 3

People „ M
Track Set-up: Position

for a substitute still-

open

Part Time-Off Campus
Artist - 1 short-term

project see "General

category, listing in

career planning and
placement center

Pr Copy writing ads for

real estate co

Writer Need some photo

skills 2/19/87 list

Youth evangelism
director part-
time/Pasadena
Sales-Decorator shop
2/20/87 Thousand Oaks

j Week of: February 23

CLU-Career Center
Commons

Full Time
Counselors
Customs Inspector
Insurance Agents
Fire Station Instructor

Claim Representative
Trainee
Public Relation
Assistant
Accounting
Community Relations

Managers
Sales Representatives
Customer Services
Representative
Sales Associate
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Ninety -seven

not enough to win

sports 7

Regals shock Vanguards in finale

BvOrant Elliott

TaoSUftwrjler_

The Cal Lutheran

men 's basketball team

'Sped up their 1986-87

season on two points • a

high point, and a low

noint. The low point

being a 104-97 loss, the

high point being a

Golden State Athletic

Conference scoring title

for sophomore Steve

deLaveaga.
At halftime, victory

was still in reach for the

Klngsmen, who only

trailed by three points.

But In the second half

the Southern California

College Vanguards
broke out to an eighteen
point lead and never
fooked back.
One of the highlights

to the game was the
battle for the GSAC
scoring title between
deLaveaga and SCC's
John Haar. deLaveaga

finished the game with

31 points, and Haar
finished with 21 points.

With 564 conference
points, deLaveaga
topped Haar for the
GSAC scoring title.

In the game
deLaveaga led CLU with
his 31 points, Dave
Jacques and James
Faulk both had 14
points, and Darren
Ranck added 10.

Despite not making it

to any post-season
games, this has been an
improvement season for
the Kingsmen. Last year
the Klngsmen won only
five games, compared to
this year's team winning
10 games, while starting
two sophomores and
one freshman. With the
youth that head coach
Larry Lopez has on the
team, the future looks
bright for the basketball
program.

they'll remember the
most, both Peppi and
fMlipps agreed that

Kingsmen power by

Azusa with homers
By John Garcia
Echo Sports Editor

If the start Is any
indication of the future,

Cal Lu's baseball team
should do well in the
Golden State Athletic
Conference.
The Kingsmen opened

their 1987 GSAC season
by winning at Azusa
Pacific, 7-6. It was the
first time since 1982 that
CLU has won on the
Cougars home field.

Ed Howard led the
men in purple and gold
by hitting two homeruns
in the first game of the
doubleheader. Azusa
won the nightcap, 12-9.

Howard added a
homer in the second
game to give him five

home runs in the first

five games of this

season. Howard
attributes his fast start

to fried rice. He said

when he eats it before

the game, he does well.

"I ate It all through

high school and junior

colleg.e but not last

year," said Howard, who
hit nine homer last

season. He added that

working out with weights

has helped to Improve

his power.
Gene McGary

recorded the win, as he
relieved Zack Lundin in

the fifth.

In the second game,

Tim Stange started and
took the Toss, as Azusa
won, 12-9. Mike Kusmuk,
Chris Portls, and Dennis
Mihelic all hit doubles.

Earlier in the week the

Klngsmen literally

"dropped" a game to

chapman College, 3-2.

Two errors in the bottom
of the ninth inning
allowed the winning run

to score.
"this was one of the

better games I've seen
us play in the last three
or four years," said head
coach Al Schoenberger.
Mitch Ennis' two RBI
single was the only
scoring for the
Klngsmen.
Jay Anderson was

credited with the loss,

after pitching three
strong innings in relief of

Kyle Duey.
"Our pitching did

well," noted Stange.
"We have a couple of

young pitchers and if

they pitch like this
through the season, we
should be able to
compete."
The split at Azusa

evened Cal Lu's record
at 2-2, but Ennis said
that their record at the
start of season does not
matter much because of

the quality of the teams
they have played so far.

"We have the best
team we've ever had
since I've been here,"
said Stange. "We're
capable of beating
anyone in our league."
The Kingsmen travel

to Northridge tomorrow
for a 2:30 p.m. non-
conference game.
Saturday Cal Lu hosts
GSAC rival Westmont In

their home opener. First
pitch of the
doubleheader Is
scheduled for noon.

ATTENTION!!
LOOKING FOR A JOB?
or are you looking for an

exciting career?
You can learn to use our three hour

seminar to get the job you want or the
career ol your dreams.

CAREER SEMINARS
Will give you the techniques and secrete

you need tor successful employment

MARCH 10th and 12th
7 pm to 10 pm

Howard Johnson Hotel

Thousand Oaks
Reservations: Registration: $25
(818) 700-2433

Register Early - Limited Seating

By Lisa Saporlto
Echo Stallmlter
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shooting, carried the Point Loma game by oneRegals to an 81-77 point, 69-68.

Peppi and Phlllipps
also commented on the
talent the freshmen
showed during the
game.

Last Saturday, the
Regal's scoring leaders
were Phlllipps with 25
points and Peppi with 21
points. The two were
also the leading
rebounders, Phillipps
with 21 and Peppi with
nine.

Peppi Is CLU's all-time
leading scorer and
rebounder. Phillipps Is

the top scorer this
season and went in the
record book last year
with 330 rebounds in a
single season.
"You don't replace

players like them, you
just hope you can find

people like them," said
Head Coach Norm
Chung about Peppi and
Phillipps.

Reflecting upon the
past season, Chung said
that the team really

"gelled" together
against Azusa Pacific
University. He said that

this was the turning
point. They started
believing in themselves
and in each other.
Instead of just five

victory over Southern
California College, last
Saturday night.
The Regals were

behind at the half by a
score of 33-44. However,
in the last two minutes
of the game, the tables
turned.

With 1:34 left on the
clock, Kim Peppi made
two free throws, tying up
the score, 75-75.

Heide Griffith, with 25
seconds left, scored,
pulling the Regals out of
a tied score to a 79-77
lead. With just 10
seconds left, a Regal
victory was secured with
an SCC foul to which
Peppi brought the score
to 80-77 with another
free throw shot. The
Lady Regals ended their

season with style as
Griffith, with one second
left, sank yet another
free throw, ending the
game with an 81-77
score.

Not only did this game
conclude the women's
basketball season, but it

also drew to a close the
collegiate basketball
careers of Gloria
Phillipps and Peppi.
When asked what

were the moments

Gloria Phlllipps
demonstrates her
rebounding technique
which led to her record 332
resounds this season.

Phlllipps set another
record by shooting S1.5
percent Irom the tloor.

(photo by Chris Conrady)

individuals playing
against a team, they
were a team, a unit

playing against another
team.
The Regals finish their

season with a 10-17

overall record and a 4-3

GSAC record. Last
Saturday's win gave,
them a second place tie

with Azusa Pacific in the
GSAC.

Netters take 6-3 win over champions
By Karl Nllsson
Echo Sports Editor

Debut competition for

the men's tennis team in

the Golden State
Athletic Conference
built confidence in the
Kingsmen netters. At
Westmont last
Thursday, Cal Lutheran
took a 6-3 victory from
the Warriors, the
defending NAIA District

III champions.

With four singles
victories and two wins in

the doubles matches,
the team boosted their
overall record to 3-3.

Playing number one
singles, junior Chris
Groff easily defeated the
Warrior's Greg Nations,
who was an A 1 1

-

American in doubles last

year, 6-1, 6-3. Mike
Wendling, moving up to
the number two spot,

was unable to reach
victory, losing 6-4, 6-2.

Truls Midtbo, John
McLaughlin, and Jon
Thomas won in straight
sets against their
Westmont competitors.
In the sixth spot, Chad
Nelson lost In three sets,
6-7(11-9), 6-4, 6-3.

Two days earlier, CLU
dropped a 7-2 decision at

Cal State University, Los
Angeles. Coach John

Sports Calendar

TODAY - 2/25

Softball vs. CSU San Bernadino
(DH), 2 p.m., Gibello Field

TOMORROW 2/26

Women's Tennis at Westmont,
2 p.m.

Baseball at CSU Northridqe
2:30 p.m.

FRIDAY - 2/27

Men's Tennis vs. University of
Redlands, 2 p.m., Tennis Courts

SATURDAY 2/28

Baseball vs. Westmont (DH)
noon, North Field

Men's Track at Bakersfield
Invitational, noon

Women's Tennis vs. California

Institute of Technology, 1:30

p.m., Tennis Courts

Softball vs. University of

Redlands (DH), 2 p.m., Gibello

Field

TUESDAY • 3/3

Women's Tennis vs. Regis
College, noon, Tennis Courts

Men's Tennis vs. Point Loma
Nazarene College, 2 p.m.,

Tennis Courts

Baseball at The Master's

College, 2:30 p.m.

Next Wedesday - 3/4

Men's Tennis vs. Westmont, 2

p.m., Tennis Courts

Baseball vs. Christ College, 2:30

p.m., North Field

Siemens watched only-
McLaughlin and Thomas-
capture wins in the:
match to their NCAA
Division II opponent.
This season, the

netters are 0-3 against
Division II teams, while
they are 3-0 against
Division III teams.
According to
McLaughlin, playing
against Division II teams
has "helped our level of
play."

This outlook seems to

be beneficial as CLU
appears to be the team
to beat in the GSAC. The
other teams in the
conference are
Westmont, Azusa
Pacific University and Pt.

Loma Nazarene College.
But with their victory

over the defending
champion Westmont
team, Cal Lutheran has
all the confidence that
they will take the GSAC
title.

"Westmont was a real

Important match for our
first GSAC competition,"
said McLaughlin, "It was
our first step for the
district championship."

On March 3 the
Klngsmen host Pt. Loma
while the following day
they will be hosts to

Westmont. After the
Westmont match Cal Lu
will definitely know
where they stand, as
they will have played all

of their GSAC
opponents. Results from
yesterday's match at
Azusa were unavailable
at press time.
"We should beat them

(Westmont) 8-1,"
predicted McLaughlin.

The next home match
will be Friday at 2:00
p.m. against nationally

ranked University of
Redlands.
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A WHOLE
NEW EXPERIENCE
IN ENTERTAINMENT

WHI-HI'HOIJSK
VISIT OUR EXCITING

NEW STORES!

Save On Your Favorite Hit Music!

ON SALE

WIIEKEIIOUSE
1348 NORTH MOORPARK

Sale limited to stock on hand. Ad Hems subject to prior safe

Sate end* Thursday. March 5th.



Are students top priority at CLU?
By Greg Maw
Echo Sraffwnler

Will there be a new
residence hall on the

campus of CLU in the near

future? Last October in an

Echo article the answer to

that question appeared to

be 'no'.

Well, four months later

the situation seems more
encouraging, as the Board
of Regents will discuss the

urgency of construction on
March 21st. They are

proposing that the
dormitory be installed in

the Fall of '88.

For some students, that is

not soon enough, so

ASCLU President Tamara
Hagen and the Student

Affairs and Spiritual Life

Committees are leading the

campaign to have the date

moved up to the Fall of '87.

The emphasis of this

campaign basically deals

with the situation of

overcrowding in the dorms.
Hagen believes, "The
residential part of campus
has been neglected for a

long time, and something
needs to be done."
Evidence to support that

statement is the fact that

there are some fifty rooms
with five people in each.

Tied in with this problem is

that other areas of life are

affected by this

overcrowding. "The quality

of student life is affected,

which affects academics
and so on," says Hagen.
There are more

roommate conflicts with

the five-per-room system

than with the more

traditional set up, saYs

Hagen. She is working on

getting statistics from Mary

Welty to reinforce that

theory, and some of the

participants of the situation

were interviewed about

their crowding
experiences.

Mark Horwitz, a

sophomore in Pederson,

said, "It would be a lot

easier if we had four

people. Having five in a

room can put a strain on

relationships."

There are many freshmen

who were thrown into the

situation of not only living

with four other people, but

living with upperclassmen

was well. Shannon Hansen

?f Pederson is one of these
'teshmen, and she
yocalized her opinion.
They should have notified

treshmen who would be
with sophomores. It was a
°ig shock to me, but we've
turned out to be good
"lends." Shannon was one
ot the lucky ones.
The freshmen girls of an

u Pstairs Thompson room
fPPear to get along, but
'hey do have their share of
gnpes about the living
conditions. Kim Jameson,
when asked about her
situation responded, "It
stmks. It's murder. We
nave four people that have
'° get up for 8:00 class."
Michele Bartelson made

this strong statement: "If
there's five people in a

The Associated Students of California Lutheran University

echo

room, you should get a

discount on room and
board. I'm leaving the
school next year because of

this."

One student wondered if

the University is just trying

to get money from the

students and not care about
them after that. The
Regents' vote on March 21

will provide an answer.
Hagen commented that it

would help if letters with
such thoughts were sent to

her or the Echo. The goal is

to get the information to

the Regents, and Hagen
will use the data as
evidence of the poor
conditions. Another way to

help the campaign is by
hosting the Regents. Yes, it

is Hagen's plan to house

the Regent members in

some of these dorm rooms
so they can have firsthand
experience of "life at the
Lu."

Hagen emphasized that
student involvement with
this issue is very important,
as it directly affects
returning students. Hagen,
who wiNnot even be at Cal
Lu next year, is working
very hard on the campaign
and needs written support.

The need for new dorms
is obvious. The sooner the
building is installed, the
more use it will receive.

Furthermore, Hagen
believes that the dorms will

pay for themselves over the
years.
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Alums opening doors

This week, March 1-7,

has been declared Alumni
Involvement Week on
campus. Sunday kicked off

the week with a special

speaker in the University's

Worship Service. Trie

speaker was Reverend
David Rydbeck, an alum
from the class of '69.

Some other special
speakers that are slated for

different classes throughout
the week include Reverend
David Beard, '75, who is

speaking at today's chapel
service; Cordon Lemke,
'79, who is speaking in

Peters 102 at 9:45 a.m. on
Thursday; and Doug Latta,

'83, who will be speaking
to the Assoc, of Collegiate

Entrepreneurs on Friday at

10:00 a.m. in Peters Hall.

Also scheduled for this

week is Career Day which
is dual-sponsored tnis year

by the Career Planning and
Placement Center and the

Alumni Association. Career
Day will be held tomorrow,
March 5, from 12 p.m.
-3:30 p.m. This year's

theme, "Open the Door for

a CLU Student," is

designed to create an
atmosphere that facilitates

maximum communication
between CLU students,

community resources, CLU
Alumni, representatives
from various industries, and
employers from career
groups.
"We have 61 confirmed

employers," confided
Cassandra Sheard, the
director of the Career
Center, "but we're
expecting 75."

Of the expected 75
employers attending at

least 4 will be actually

recruiting new employees.
"I like to think that

Career Day might hold new
jobs for some students,"
continued Sheard. "It

makes me feel like we're
really doing something."
The students'

participation will begin
with an informative
program in the Preus-
Brandt Forum at noon.
There will be speakers from
the Employment
Development Department,

Ventura County Economic
Development Association,

and the Private Industry

Council. Students will

complete a mock resume
and be given interview tips.

At 1 p.m., the students will

then go to the gymnasium
to meet with the employers
and alumni. While tney are
there, more snort
inioi mative lecludji will be
given by special panels in

tne career areas of the Arts,

Science, Business, and
Public Service.

The companies that will

be represented at Career
Day include Disneyland,
Paine Weber, Ernst and
Whinney, Marilyn Shore
Studios, Broadway
Department Stores, the
Federal Bureau of
Investigation, the California

State Board of Parole,
Western Data Systems, and
many, many more...
For more information

contact Cassandra Sheard
in the Career Planning and
Placement Office between
the hours of 9 a.m. and 5
p.m., ext 3195.

News
flash

If A I
A

It seems that President Miller had an identity crisis this

Past Saturday during the First Popular Assembly on

Individual Responsibility and Arms Control. Actor Martin

Sheen was honored by the UN during the day's activities.

Jphoto by Mark Horwitz)

A man, described as a

heavy-set Caucasian, with
brown hair and moustache,
has been flashing women
on campus.
The man drives a red

Camaro, and reports of his

action go as far back to
11.00 a.m. one November
morning when Tamara
Hagen encountered the

man by the football
stadium on her way to

class.

Another co-ed, Mimi
Bahuth, saw the
perpertrator in January

around 7:30 p.m. in the

Pedersen parking lot. The
man called attention to

himself, and as Bahuth

back away she realized that

he was exposing himself to

her.

If anyone is confronted

by or sees this man,
campus security should be
notified immediately. As an

addition warning, no one
should walk alone after

dark or approach
unfamiliar vehicles at any
hour of the day.

Campus violence national problem

Three years ago, Dorothy
Siegel, Towson State
University's vice president

of student services, thought

there was something
different -- perhaps more
violent --about the campus
crime people were talking

about.

After a vain search for

statistics about the issue,

Siegel eventually organized
the first National
Conference on Campus
Violence, which she hosted

at Towson two weeks ago.

At the conference, about
150 police officers, student

services and residence hall

personnel, and judicial

officers from nearly 50
colleges submitted reports

that, while not fully

tabulated yet, indicate the

campus crime rate
nationwide has been
falling.

But the number of violent

crimes is rising.

"What we found was

only about one-third of
campuses reported an
increase of crime, but the
violent nature of those
crimes is increasing,"
Siegel says. "Crimes are
becoming more
dangerous."
The preliminary figures

also indicate alcohol
consumption is involved in

an increasing number of
campus assaults.

More than 50 percent of
the total 350 campuses
Siegel has polled also say
they now regularly let civil

courts try students involved
in on-campus crimes. Ten
years ago, Siegel notes,
most cases were arbitrated

by on-campus judicial
boards.

Not many people had
realized campuses were
becoming more violent
until they met at the
conference to swap
impressions, Siegel adds.
"Violence exists," Siegel

asserts. "A small but
increasing number of
people know about it.

Campus residence
directors actually see more
of the violent crimes than
police officers."

Consequently,
"university administrators
are at sea about it," says
Dr. Michael Smith, criminal
justice professor at the

University of Soutehrn
Mississippi. "They don't
know how to respond."
An improper response,

though, can injure a

school's reputation and
lead to legal complications
if a victim of violent crime
on campus decides to sue
the college, he adds.

At Ohio State in January,
for instance, a woman who
was raped and assaulted in

a campus dorm sued the

school for $250,000 in

damages. The suit charges
OSU officials witn
negligence in protecting
the woman, breach of a

housing contract bY
implying the dorm was safe

and habitable, and
misrepresentation of

campus safety and security-

In recent years, in fact,

courts have found
Washington State, Denver,

Northwestern College.
Iowa, and the State

University of New York at

Stony Brook, among many
others, liable for accidents

and violent crimes on their

campuses.
"If a campus has a history

of criminal events or a

campus is known to be

dangerous, it's a situation

of 'foreseeable
crime,"'says Smith, a key

speaker at the Towson
conference.

"Colleges have a duty to

warn people about such

situations even if the

administration doesn't
want to admit it. The courts

say if you don't make such

warnings, you're breaching

Vour duty to students and

you're liable."

If, for example, college

brochures depict a campus
as a quiet, idyllic haven,

but the campus really is a

dangerous place, a student

Continued on page 2

Impending vote
for new cabinet

By Eurydice C. Prince

Echo Statfwnter

Last week Senate passed

the proposal to restructure

the Executive Cabinet.

Now the vote is left to the

student body. On March
23, elections will be held

for the Executive Cabinet

and the SUB commissioner
Board. The March ballot

will also include this new
proposal.

Applications for

Executive Cabinet
members and SUB
commissioners can be
picked up in the student

center located in the
cafeteria building. "The
main requirement for

applying is a 2.0 GPA," said

Becky Saunders. "It doesn't

take a lot of experience,

just a lot of ambition to

learn."

The Executive Cabinet

positions available are:

president, vice-president,

treasurer, and student
publications commissioner.

The position of student

publications commissioner
is the only commissioner
on the Executive Cabinet
according to the new
proposal. The job
description entails acting as

a liaison between
publications (such as the

Echo, Kairos, and the

Morning Glory) and the

ASCLU.
The SUB Board is made

up of commissioners, or

programmers. The
positions that are available

are: AMS and AWS
(presidential advisor)
commissioners, pep
athletic commissioner,
social publicity
commissioner, religious

activity and service
commissioner (RASC), and
artist/lecture

Continued on page 2
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Steepee, students storm Sacramento

Twenty-five California

Lutheran University
political science students

and their professor, Dr,

Jonathan Steepee, attended

an annual legislative

seminar from February
21-24.

-According to Prof.

Steepee, the seminar, now
in its 33rd year, allowed

students to meet and
question government
leaders and to observe the

legislature in action.

They heard a panel of

state capitol staffers talk

about the problems facing

California and the
proposed reforms.

"They had the
opportunity to hear a group
of lobbyists talk about
advocacy and to learn first

hand what role they play in

representing their
particular constituents to

legislators," Prof. Steepee
said.

Students spent an hour
with Willie Brown, Speaker
of the Assembly, and also

listened to Senators John
Garamendi and Gary Hart,
William Kahrl, Sacramento
Bee, and Dr. John Kirlin of

ll'W

Four of Dr. Steepee's students made the annual (photo by Loretta Snell)
political science students are trip with Dr. Steepee this past
seen above. Twenty five CiU weekend.

the University of California-

Sacramento, discuss the
future agenda of California.

A panel of reporters who
cover the capitol talked
about their work and
experiences. The panel

Sacramento Union, the
Associated Press and the
California Journal.

The student visit

culminated on Feb. 24 with
a three-hour meeting with

top executive and
ncluded writers from the legislative leaders including
Los Angeles Times, the Senator David Roberti,
Sacramento Bee, the Senate President; Gray

It's all Condom sense

Davis, Controller; Leo
McCarthy, Lieutenant
Governor; Senator Jim
Nielsen, Senate Minority
Leader; Assemblyman Mike
Roos, Assistant to the
Speaker; and Assemblyman
John Vasconcellos, Chair of
the Ways and Means
Committee.

By Monique Roy and (he College
Press Service
Echo News Editor

"National Condom
Week" hit the nation last

week causing a number of
problems.
While in past years the

week has gone largely
unnoticed, the panic about
AIDS (acquired immune
deficiency syndrome) this
year made Condom
Week's impact felt on
many college campuses.
The week was the original
brainchild of prophylatic
manufacturers and Planned
Parenthood as a way to
promote birth control.
One group that had

problems was the Gay-

Violence—

Lesbian Student
Association at the
University of Nebraska who
had to get a court order to
distribute free condoms on
campus.

University of Minnesota
officials decided that
making students aware of
AIDS danger was worth
defying a state

restricts

Maryland all approved
passing out "Safe Sex" kits

that included condoms.
Tulane's program included
putting condoms, vaginal
jellies and "safe sex"
literature in lunchbags
emblazoned with the
words "Condom Sense."

, . ,.
TI

?
e
.,_
reason behind the

law that distribution of thesecondom devices is simole Dirt
distribution on public Lacino, Director of heproperty. University of M •

A Stanford student group Comprehensive Amsdistributed 500 condom Program, warned abouSsamples in different colors - : -'-- -'

Cabinet

textures and flavors as part
of an AIDS Education
Project.

Cal-Berkeley,
Dartmouth, Rutgers and

risks of unprotected
intercourse.

He added that there is noway to choose a "safe"sex
partner. Not everyone who
carries the virus has AIDS.

victim ot violence on that support colleges incampus can claim the incidents where definite
schoo was derelict in its school policies have beenduty to warn students of violated, "they seldomT^ ,w ,

u P hold the college in
Courts think universities 'foreseeable' suits where a

?hn,',lT h
ant a

<

nd
'
h

,

at they
^
,ud

!
nt has Deen injured,"should be safe places," Smith says.

Smith says. "When
colleges discipline students
or faculty involved in
criminal behavior, the
courts uphold the colleges
almost unanimously."
The University of South

Carolina, for example, was
named in a suit in which a
student claims he was hit

and his eardrum damaged
during a 1985 Omega Psi

Phi initiation. The student
argued both USC and the
fraternity were responsible,
despite the schoors strong
anti-hazing policy.

But earlier in January, a
circuit judge dropped USC
from the case, saying the
college is not liable for the
unofficial acts of students in
situations not under its

control.

While the courts usually

i says.

Smith says the Towson

-Continued from page 1

conference served as a
sounding board for college
administrators who flit
isolated by theV campu
violence problems, and the
meeting helped identifynew strategies for security
night class scheduling and
police procedures

Continued from page 1

commissioner.

The restructuring of the
Executive Cabinet has been
proposed for two reasons.
First, it frees the
commissioners from
attending both the
Executive Cabinet and the
Senate meetings in the
same week.
This allows the

commissioners to
concentrate more on
programming and planning
rather than having to deal

with issues that do not
directly pertain to their

functions.

Second, by allowing the

commissioners to
concentrate on
programming, and by
coordinating events, the

ASCLU hopes to bring

about more unity among
the student body. "These

changes are to generate

[student] interest and
creative
Saunders.

ideas, said

news briefs...

The week of March 1-7 has been designated as Alumni

Involvement Week. It's a time specifically set aside for

alumni to return to the campus, speak to classes, meet with

students and share how their CLU experience has affected

their lives and careers.

Kicking off the week will be Pastor Dave Rydbeck, '69,

who will be the guest speaker for worship services on
Sunday, March 1. Scott Solberg, '79, will address the

University Forum series on Monday, March 2; and Pastor

David Beard, '75, will be delivering the homily in Chapel on
Wednesday, March 4.

Career Day and the Mathews Business Management
Forum on Thursday, March 5, will also provide furthei

opportunities for our students to interact with alumni. In

addition, many alumni are scheduled to speak in classes

throughout the week.
Alumni Involvement Week links former students with

current students. The Alumni Office encourages your
support and involvement. For more details call ext. 3170.

Applications are now being taken for the international
summer sessions at Uppsala University, Sweden. Closing
application dates are May 1 5 for courses starting June 7 and
June 21, and |une 15 for the course starting July 19. Foi
information write to Uppsala University, International
Summer Session, Pa Box 256, S-751 05, Uppsala, Sweden.

Two Pulitzer Prize winners will be featured when Cal
Lutheran holds its annual Pulitzer Symposium on Monday
and Tuesday, March 16 and 17.
Martin Bernheimer, Music Critic for the Los Angeles

Times, and Mike Peters, cartoonist for the Dayton Daily
News, will appear with a panel of faculty members during
the University Forum series on March 16, at 10 a.m. in the
Preus-Brandt Forum to discuss "The Critics Role."
On Monday evening at 8 p.m. in the Preus-Brandt Forum,

Peters will present an illustrated lecture on "Confessions of
an Editorial Cartoonist." Peters, whose political cartoons
appear frequently in such magazines as Time, Newsweek,
and the New Republic, is syndicated in more than 250
newspapers.

Bernheimer, who will elcture on "The Care and Feeding of
the Music Critic," Tuesday evening at 8 p.m., has been
employed by the Los Angeles Times since 1965. He has also
worked as a critic at the Saturday Review and the New York
Post. He was a managing editor of the Philharmonic Hall
Program Magazine and on the music staff of the New York
Herald Tribune.

The lectures are open to the public and there is no
admission charge.

For more information contact the University Relations
Office, ext. 3151.

Film processing discount: To all faculty & students who still
need to process their film from Interim trips. Hooper
Camera in Newbury Park (Lucky/Longs Shopping Center) is
ottering a 10 percent discount on film processing and/or a
free photo album for processing over $100. Ask for Lauren
Godfrey.

The Conejo Valley Board of Realtors will award
scholarships in the amount of $1,000.

In reviewing the applications the selection committee
generally places greatest emphasis on scholastic
achievement, community service, financial need, and career
objectives.

A candidate should show 'a strong commitment to their
educational objectives, a sense of purpose, and a goal which
will benefit their society and community.

Please insure that your Applications must be received at
the Coneio Valley Board of Realtors, 258 Lombard Street
Thousand Oaks, California, 91360-5883 by April 15 1987

FREE Pregnancy Tests

tin unexpected pregnancy can be

a hard thing co face...

...WE CAN HELP.
Referral Service. • Confidential Help * 24-Hcw Hotlto

Mon 93 ~-——~*~ Thurs 9-12
Tuee 129 XT ,. |j\ Frl 9-12

•.wed 9.3 /Cmv Meu\ s» t 101

(S05J373-1222

ATTENTION!!
LOOKING FOR A JOB?
or are you looking for an

exciting career?
J2X "". 'Mm ,0 ""• our ,hr» "our"miner '° 0« the |ob you want onhe

career of your dreams.

CAREER SEMINARS
Will give you the techniques and secr„t syou ne«. for suc««ru | emptoy™"
MARCH 10th and 12th

7 pm to 10 pm
Howard Johnson Hotel

Reservations:
Th°"*»na- Oaks

(81 8) 700-2433
Registration: $25

Register Early - Limited Seating

Attention All Clubs
And Organizations

We Need Group Photos For the
1986-87 Yearbook

Contact Mary (3637)
or Karen (3559,3464)

For More Info
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Professor Robert Woetzel addressed the afternoon Cooperation, Peace and Security Award, Community
Plenary Session of the First Popular Assembly on Individual members, students, faculty and administration attended
Responsibility and Arms Control, held Saturday. Actor the all day conference.
Martin Sheen received the Distinguished International

United for Peace
By Joanna Dacanay
Echo tdkor-in-Chief

"We are attempting today to bring the general public

into the dialogue of experts so that we all, each ot us, may

know our place and our individual responsibility tor evils

like the arms race, crimes against humanity and crimes

against peace."
, , n

These words represent a summary presented by ur.

Robert K. Woetzel, political science professor at CLU,

president of the. Foundation for the Establishment of an

International Criminal Court and chairman of the

conference, held Saturday. . ,
.

"The essence of the rule of law is to address individual

rights and responsibilities," said Woetzel. "While states

have generally been regarded as the bearers of rights and

responsibilities in international law, in the final analysis,

all law must address the needs of individual persons.

States may be the subjects of international law;

individuals, however, are always the subjects.

The following comments are excerpts from
presentations of the experts who took part in the

conference.

Professor Richard Falk, USA - Center for

International Studies, Princeton University.

"We cannot afford governments in which the
leaders are not held individually responsible for

crimes against peace, aggressions and crimes
against peace in general.

"

Dr. Ceorgyi Kalinkin, United Nations,
U.S.S.R. - speaking in his capacity as Director
of the Codification Division of the Office of the
Legal Counsel, United Nations.
"The people's of the world through their

governments are very much concerned. ..in the
nuclear arms race. The use of nuclear weapons
could be the worst crime against humanity."

Dr. Clarence Mann, Washington, D.C.
-executive director, U.S. Appropriate
Technology International.

"Assessing the actual impact of economic
sanctions is truly a complex and uncertain
calculus. ...I'm in the opinion that international
law in fact all law follows it's own best interest
and these are often determined by the ethicacy
of the things they attempt to accomplish."

Professor Abdullah Ahmed An'Na'lm,
Sudan - University of Khartoum and
distinguished visiting professor, University of
California at Los Angeles School of Law.
"Human and peoples' rights are indivisible,

and our commitment to the priorities of the
developed world cannot be obtained without a
reciprocal commitment to our priorities."

Dr. J. Holmes Armstead, USA -

Environmental Protection Agency; Trial
Counsel, U.S. Army; visiting professor,
Pepperdine University School of Law.
To seek justice (in countries such as South

Africa where the legal structure is different
according to race) there must be elimination of
government and private discrimination and for

development programs to be undertaken."

Dr. William Lawler, Canada - speaking in his

capacity of Officer-in-Charge, Disarmament
Information, Department for Disarmament
Affairs, United Nations.

"...Business interests tend to override moral
ones, and quite possibly, security ones.

"

Professor Norma Chinchilla, USA - Latin

American and Women's Studies, California

State University at Long Beach.
"We need to define the situation of women

throughout the world. ..and it should be
extended to include children. Women have to

become visible, a part of the official history and
a visible presence."

UJJ r I 111! I MH n / t «/ I I /
Dr. Robert Perry, USA - Senior Analyst

RAND Corporation.
"To understand what has happened is the

best precaution."

Professor Wiktor Osiatynski, Poland -

University of Warsaw and distinguished visiting
professor, Antioch West.

"The greatest violation of human rights are
within the nations. ...Political obedience is

nothing that morally justifies the violations of
others rights."

All photos by Mark Horwiti.
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In retrospect...Charles Groaa.

Controversial art-

who are the victims?
A study of the findings

and resolutions of the

United States Justice
Department's research

project on Pornography, as

relayed by Laura Lederer

last Thursday night, reveals

that the project did not do
much at af
pornography
Lederer titled her

presentation in the forum,

"Abusive Images of

i Women in Mass Media and

: Pornography," and
addressed the issue with an

hour-long slide show
followed by a short

question and answer
session.

Lederer established that

expected to rally (or

pornography. That is a

practical given in

consideration of the sub|ect

matter.
, ,

In addition, it is already

established that every

,,.., ..- citizen has the right to sue

control anybody for any thing. To

set forth civil rights

ordinances that re-state

this, is a redundancy.

After all, is there any

guarantee a judgement

would be given to the

victim! Is there any
guarantee that the victim

would sue at all?

Most people are aware

that the majority of rape

cases in the United States

the project is for freedom of go unreported. An
speech, and against the understanding of the trials a

graphic, sexually explicit

representation of women. It

i is not interested in banning

i or censoring pornography.

] Instead, it suggests civil

i rights ordinances to guard
i victims of pornography,

giving them a right to sue

for bodily injury.

So what's the news?

No government research

project could or should be

rape victim must endure
reveals why. Similarly, we
could not expect a woman
who has suffered
comparable humiliation as

a victim of pornography to

pursue a civil suit.

It has confirmed that

images, especially in

pornographic art, are
retained for a long time by
the viewer. (Try recalling a

scene in a movie from, say,

ten years ago, and this

should illustrate the idea.)

Also, it found that these

images influence people.

Playboy magazine has used
marketing and advertising

consultants to introduce

themes that would
normally repulse people;

such as incest, sex with
children, and sexual abuse.

Lederer, who was part of

the research project,
pointed out that Hitler used
pornography in Poland to

turn men against women.
He understood its power.
And then he invaded.

The research project,

then, is asserting that

consuming pornography - a

bad art - nas the potential

power to move one to act

on its licentious themes.
Based on this, how can

the research project expect

to put out the spreading fire

of pornography without
first containing it?

The assertion it makes
raises a multitude of
questions. What about
pornography in cartoon

art? The image is there, but

who is going to sue? Or
what of explicit sex or
degradation of women on
television, or in film, or in

paintings, or in books?
The problems posed by a

control of pornography lie

much deeper if indeed the

control be an effective one.
One must answer the
question, "where should
the line be drawn?"
Someone must establish

what is good or bad, right

or wrong, legal and illegal.

It's a gray line. And a

dangerous one. It is the

difference between explicit

pornography and explicit

censorship.

But one can hardly afford

to allow that enemy word,
"censorship" to be the
obstacle that jumps the
train offthe track of depth
and into the wildernessof
superficiality. The project is

missing the whole issue that

necessarily is to be
addressed: Does bad art

have a negative influence

on the actions of those who
consume it? They say yes.

But it looks as if the
Justice Department's

research project has failed

to understand or to

recognize the
consequences of its own
conclusions. It looks at its

findings, and instead of

addressing them directly,

takes a clean, safe step

away from them.
The query into

pornography is yet to be
satisfied. Victims fall into

the clutches of

pornography because they

do not understand what
may be involved.

Trie research project has

fallen a victim itself.

Under scrutiny...Mike Robl

More than an actor
This past weekend

something startling
happened to me; my whole
value system came crashing
down around me. I found it

s
very appropriate that an
actor, Martin Sheen, was
the cause of this "changing
of the guard."

It was also fitting that

Sheen received the
International Cooperation,
Peace and Security Award
from the First Popular
Assembly on Individual

Responsibility and Arms
Control. He received the
award for his ability to

project sense with
sensibility and sentiment.
He reaffirmed my belief

that one of the most
powerful forces upon the
earth is a person's image.
We know that President

Reagan's teflon image is

wearing thin, and so is the
image of the United States
in the eyes of the world.

' But how ironic, the power
of the actor, in just
conveying his own beliefs

or affirmations towards
others. One actor in the
White House has guided
my thoughts for the past six

years, and another actor
has changed my outlook in

45 minutes.

The old cliche, that "we
travel different roads but
end up at the same point,"
doesn't hold true for me

3 any more. I see now that
Sheen was instilling in us

v
ideals of human worth, and

- concern for human
suffering. He said, "I don't
know anything, yet I

' believe many things."

His philosophy is nothing
complex, he called it

' simple reality. "We are all

the products of mothers,"
: he said. In that context, his
' resistance and public
witness is something he

' said he does to stay alive.

According to Sheen, we are

living in an era of
"Nuclearism," which is the

. struggle of the will of the

. spirit and the work of the
flesh.

We should realize now,
that our American
hegemony, to the rest of

the world is "arrogance
clearly understood, as

ignorance absurd."

Sheen said of Kris
Kristofferson and why he
took his role in Amerika,
"That Kris felt he could do
more good on the inside

than on the outside."
Perhaps, that is what Sheen
meant when he said that

people our age should
pray. "You should be still

long enough to hear the

voice that speaks to you--it

isn't always a comfortable
journey," said Sheen.
The veteran actor

supported what Dr.
Schwarz has been telling

me for the last four years,

that we have become
anesthetized to the
sufferings of other people.
Sheen graphically
illustrated this, by saying
that our involvement with
Nicaragua isn't all that

holy, that we are involved
down there because
Nicaragua is the first

country that is not going to
kiss our—. That the true
freedom fighters are the
Sandinistas, who are trying
to provide education and
health care for their people.
Sheen asked the

President and Secretary of
State if they could blow the
head off a 12-year-old
Nicaraguan girl in the name
of freedom or in the name
of God? Neither the
President nor the Secretary
of State has returned an
answer to his question.
This goes back to

America's troubled past,
back to the Bay of Pigs. He
said that our government
has created a colossal
immoral network, and that
we must realize that they
swear to lie, that they
cannot possibly tell the
truth. I think we are seeing
this again in the Iran-Contra
affair, with the soolled
testimonies of people like

Lt. Col. Oliver North, and
the memory lapse of the
President.

Along with Sheen, I think
the rest of humanity too, is

looking for an alternative to
the ever escalating fear of

defense industries around

the world. He said that

every time we explode a

bomb we are rehearsing

the end of the world.
Understandably, then, all

issues of social justice-*^

inseparable. We have to

stop worshipping the
weapons.

I'm not sure what can be
done, but I believe that you
cannot put weapons in the
hands of volatile human
beings. We have to stop
spending $200,000,000 a

day on destruction. Our
greatest fears will be
realized when simple men,
with simple thoughts, will

turn to force as a last

recourse.

And so off he went, the
enigmatic figure, bumming
two cigarettes from a
reporter. He said he has
realized the American
dream, and he hasn't been
too pleased with it. It's up
to us to rekindle the dream.
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Seeing beyond the boundaries
The opportunity to listen to a person's ideas - ideas of

hope that shape their lives and guide them should not be
overlooked. As this year goes along, I feel I am getting this
very opportunity.
The first time was when Dr Jean Houston visited the

campus for the Harold Stoner Clark lecture series. I'd

volunteered to play gui^ for half a day, and gads, was it

fantastic. To hear her speak about the mind and to see her
teach others to feel from the inside to the outside was
something I can still fee | m se |f.

The second time,
I lucked °ut on Saturday, the First

Popular Assembly on individual Resonsibility for
International Crimes and Arms Control was held all day in

the P-B Forum.
Actor and peace activist Martin Sheen received the

Foundation's 1987 Distinguished International
Cooperation, Peace and Security Award. Sheen had been
arrested in previous months for protesting outside a
Nevada nuclear test site and has slept outside, in the cold,
among the ranks of homeless Arnericans.
Here is where my

|uck
c
h
"

an | was told along with
another reporter from the cimi Valley Enterprise that a
reporter from the News Chronicle would be conducting
an interview with Mr. Sheen and if I'd like to participate, I

could. " al

I jumped at the chance And what I learned from that

45-minute interview was how a man could believe so

J and feel so
a,sa8reement.

^"Sly in something a„d
h
°£ £ compelled

time and show his disa rL_L,
to take the

Mr. Sheen told us that he didn't know what to do to put
a stop to the nuclear weapons emphasis on this planet.
He said the only thing he could do was pray. Prayer for
Sheen is no lightheaded task.

He told us that before he was arrested, the group of
demonstrators asked the police to pray. The police were
dumbfounded by their request.

He told us that we worship the bomb, mistaking it for
our security, when we should find security in Cod.
He said there are living examples of truth in the nations

that we choose to "protect" that are pleading 'Don't take
another human life."

He said that if you look at out globe from space you
cannot see boundaries; that we create the boundaries and
that we must all learn to live in peace on the same planet
He stressed that he can't change the world with what

he does, but maybe if he changed, then the world is

changed in some way.
He pleaded that we cannot celebrate death as we do

now; that we must celebrate life.

And he reminded us that "If your' re going to knock medown, it s going to be in the light of day "

Mr. Sheen told me that the opposite of fear is notcourage, but faith.
5 "u <

I believe that if we all held faith in each other
countrymen and the world - then sometime that faithmight touch more and more people as his faiih , t

th
,

me, and influence us to try., to pray
touched
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In job field

education calls
Dear Editor:

"Merger Mania Leaves
Job Outlook Grim for
Graduates" was a front
page headline in the
February 11th Echo.
Mergers and grim

outlooks are not the case
in the field of education,
where school districts are
again eager to hire
qualified, well-prepared
men and women.

In the last three years, a
great majority of the
people who completed the
CLU credential program
for elementary, junior
high, or high school
teaching have been
employed in education the
September following
graduation. All candidates
with the mobility to move

to districts within
California were hired;
districts like Bakersfield,
Los Angeles, Palm Springs,
and San Diego. On April

10th we will have 40
school districts on campus
interviewing our graduates
and eager to hire them.

Both undergrads and
pending grads are invited
to visit with a professor in

the Education Department
{we're in Benson House,
132 Faculty Street, across
from the tennis courts) to

learn more about these
career opportunities.
These are exciting times in

education. Join us!!

Sincerely,

James Mahler, Ed.D.
Education Department

opinion 5
Guest editorial. ...Ben j

amin Alton

Amendment
extended

Guest editorials

Picture imperfect

Amerika
the beautiful
Dear Editor:

I am very glad I took the time, despite the controversy,
to watch Amerika. All the negative publicity, before the
mini-series was even aired, was ridiculous. Critics should
have given people a chance to make up their own minds
about the story's content and message.
Instead it was initiated as an anti-Soviet movie which
could damage our relations with the Soviets. Yes, if

people were that shallow and did not bother to sense
other messages which were more important, they could
have said it was just a ploy to tear our relationship

further from the Soviets. I believe the basic message was
that all of us, people, make up America. By people
working and coming together to help one another they
can do almost anything. Americans nave become, over
the years, a more competitive type of people trying to

make it to the "top", sometimes by stepping on other

people as they make their climb to success and power.
As the movie stated - many people, if they are not paid

to do something, think twice about doing it. As Leo
Buscaglia said, "I would like to hear people stop saying I

and me and start saying us and we." The movie also

showed how the Russians, who had been in power for

ten years in Amerika came to like and respect Americans
because they got to know and work with them. This

revealed that we do need to converse more with the

Soviets, so we can get to know each other. 1 admired

ABC for airing the mini-series because it had many
pertinent messages.

Unfortunately, the people who boycotted Amerika

will never know what they truly missed.

Sincerely

Wendy Weir

Lack of interest

not mistaken
Dear Editor:

I'm writing in response to Mike Robi's very opinionated

editorial in last week's issue. Being an (undeclared as yet)

English major myself, I became very distressed when
reading this article and would like to take this opportunity

to dispel some of Mr. Robi's misguided beliefs.

First and this really has nothing to do with the actual

subject matter of his article, Mr. Robi is obviously not a

Math major because 4 students out of 44 is one-eleventh,

or 9 percent, not 1 1 percent.

Secondly, who pick on the English majors? What's

wrong with the Business, Science, or Religion majors?

English majors are not the only people who write!

Thirdly I would like to enlighten Mr. Robi and tell him

that Not all English majors enjoy writing!!!! Many of us

are more interested in English literature, not composition.

For example, I write well when 1 choose to write (or am

forced to write for a class), but I don't particularly enjoy it.

I'd much rather read a good book.

And finally Mr. Robi, you should be happy if anyone

wrote a response at all, even if it is in response to your

editorial. I don't think it was quite fair of you to berate us

for not writing, as us to write an article, and then tell us

that we may not write a response to your article, which

may concernsome of the English majors

Thank you for this opportunity to break the bonds of

[my] afflictions and write." Sincerely,

Dawna LaForge

Many students reading

this editorial have shared

an experience that 1
had

several months ago:

flipping through a glossy

magazine filled with many
advertisements and a few

light stories and articles.

Even though one doesn't

read anything of great

importance in the

magazine one feels a

satisfactions from simply

looking at many colorful

pictures. Unfortunately the

very pleasure we feel may
indicate that we are part of

an illiterate society.

Several months ago I

received an advertisement

from Architectural Digest

in the mail stating that I

could receive a

complimentary copy of the

magazine, whether or not 1

wanted to become a

regular subscriber. As one
who has always enjoyed art

and architecture I decided
to send back the form and
try out the magazine. Soon
after I received a free issue

of the magazine only to
find a magazine full of
brightly colored
advertisements and
beautiful pictures of ornate
homes. Tne magazine was
wonderful to look at but
was lacking one essential

element: Tengthy stories

and articles. Yes, there
were several short articles

describing the eighteenth
century furniture pictures
in the photographs, but
where were the stories

about how the buildings

were constructed? They
weren't there. The articles

were extremely short and
consisted of little if

anything, substantial. I was
disappointed and decided
not to subscribe. The next

thing I heard from
Architectural Digest was a

threatening notice. Unless 1

paid my subscription of $20
my name would be given to

a
collection agency.

punted by the threat to

miy credit, I decided to

subscribe. Was I the victim

"The Fourth Amendment
of the Constitution bars

'unreasonable searches
and seizures,' which
include virtually all

searches without a warrant,

particularly of someone's
home."
This was the beginning of

an editorial recently printed

in the L.A. Times. The
article had to do with a

decision made Tuesday
that put a hitch on this

special protection given by
the Fourth Amendment.

In the case of Maryland
vs. Garrison, it was ruled

that heroin seized during a

search, without a warrant,

could be used as evidence.
The reason being that the

heroin was found because
the police had made a

"good faith" mistake by
entering his house by
accident.

However silly this may
sound, it makes good
sense. There was a warrant,

but for an adjoining
apartment that shared a

common entryway with the
apartment searched.
Fortunately, the court said

that the evidence is

admissible and Harold

Garrison's 15-year prison

term stands as is.

The person writing the

article treated the case as

an injustice. 'The whole

idea of the 'good faith

exception' flies in the face

of the constitutional
protections under which

we live."

In response, I'd like to

remind all that this ruling in

no way puts the Fourth

Amendment out of

existence, but is merely an

extension that may help

our justice department to

do their jobs and protect

its citizens more
effectively.

This law doesn't give

Colice a sudden right to

arge into any home they

desire. It does, however,

give criminals one less

loophole to slip through.

Why is it we all complain

about crime and injustices,

but fight, instead of

cooperate, with our Justice

Department. There is no
doubt in my mind with the

"good faith" ruling, before

a ruling is made, that there

will be an extensive
investigation and justice

will prevail.

of aggressive marketing or

of my own lazy reading

habits?

The incident forced me
to consider these and other

questions. Will our
children even need to read

beyond third grade level?

What are the full

implications of illiteracy for

our society? Surely we must
start confronting the issue

at personal and public
levels before reading
becomes something of the

past, even reading for

pleasure.

The recent publicized
plight of an old magazine,
The New Yorker, suggests

that extensive reading
material can no longer be
tolerated in the magazine.
Aggressive marketing
techniques demand more
advertisements and fewer
articles. But are these
trends what we really want?
Is there anything we can do
to storm the tide? These are

tough questions.

Guesf editorial.. Mlla Hi/as

A smile given is a smile well earned

Imagine that you see a
familiar face coming
toward you.

Do you...

A) a v o i d
acknowledgment

B) wait for the other
person to act first (to

determine your
response)

C) give an impersonal
greeting and quickly
look away

D) show a sign of sincere

friendliness and
maintain eye contact.

According to our
observations, few people

choose "D". But most

prefer receiving it.

What causes this

imbalance? Is it pride, fear,

or perhaps both?

Pride often prevents

many of us from initiating

interaction. We would
rather enjoy the satisfaction

of knowing that we were

worthy of another's effort.

The "I won't if he won't"

mentality is an aspect of

Pride. We want to get at

least as much as we give.

So, we do not want to

extend ourselves if our

receiver will not respond.

Fear of rejection is

additionally difficult to

swallow when trying to say

a cheerful "Hi!" This fear

seems to develop partly

from social conditioning,

the belief that our worth is

determined by the reaction

of others.

Once rejected, this bitter

memory may cause an

outward show of artificial

pride at the next

interpersonal encounter.

We, the 'writers of this

editorial, purposely did not

include scientific data.

Statistics can be
manipulated and
misunderstood.
Individuals, however,
know themselves and their

basic needs.

We all crave affirmation

that we are worthwhile. So,

when you receive a "D"
quality greeting, remember
how it makes you feel and
realize someone you know
may need it, too.

Guest editorial. ..Larree Carnes

Spreading around the bill will cut the tuition jump

ECHO Letter Policy
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First of all, I'd like to

thank John Neumayr for his

commentary in last week's
Echo regarding the tuition

increase. Honest opinions
are always appreciated.
After all, one good
commentary deserves a

rebuttal.

I read the Echo article

stating that tuition is again
on the rise. This is the same
article Neumayr responded
to last week.

J must say, I
strongly

disagree with Neumayr' 5

stance on the issue. He
claimed that the school is.

after all, a "business.
What he failed to mention
is that this school is a non-

profit organization, which
makes a lot of difference.

He claimed that the

university has a right to

raise tuition costs. Our
tuition is raised every year

which is utterly ridiculous.

Not only that but the

amount of the annual

increase is unheard of.

He mentioned that the

university was being

generous in giving juniors

and seniors a $700 break in

tuition. I will also be a

senior next year. However,

I don't think this "break is

to benefit me. I
think its

because, to say it plainly,

when you become a junior

or senior you basically have

no choice to transfer unless

you wish to start over. We
feel sorry for the incoming

freshmen and continuing

sophomores, but we are

the real ones being pitied.

Why can't we make this

fair? If we get a discount,

why can't we spread it

throughout the student

body, and maybe there

wouldn't be a need for

such a substantial increase.

'Our tuition Is

raised every year

which Is utterly

ridiculous.'

Cornet

After all, I have freshmen in

some of my classes. Is it fair

that we are learning exactly

the same material, yet their

education is $700 more
expensive?

As for memories?
Memories occur at places
other than at this school.
Anyway, what's wrong with
ones that are less
expensive.

I wrote an editorial a few
weeks ago about an
instructor who didn't have
time for me. Is that what
I'm paying for? O.K., some
instructors help make up
for the cost of our
education, but there are a
few that don't.

So to answer the same
Question Neumayr asked at

the end of his commentary
last week: Is it worth the
cost to attend CLU? In my
honest opinion, no it is not.
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Life in a

fishbowl

4 March 1987

By Julie Clausing
Echo Staffwriter

', He's a loner who
! considers himself the big
' fish in a small pond. He's
[" independent, yet
;

' dependent as he relies on
; humans for survival. He
' can turn a dark, dull room
;

into a warm and cozy

:
place. He calls himself Fifel,

: and he's my roommates pet

I Kisser fish.

Fish. ..when the rest of

j

j the world appears to be

j
..falling apart these small yet

!
- subdued creatures have the

! great power of soothing

j:

even the most mixed up
j:"Ynind with a mere glance at

;
their calm and peaceful

;" environment.
; i Whether it's tropical or

; freshwater, fish are the
'most common pets among

•'"'students. Some in fact,

;• become such an important

|
part of our daily lives they

J'* are considered an added
J" roommate and perhaps
neven... human! As junior

j;.Camille Collins exclaimed,

I* ''My fish Vern is even a
['picky eater!"

jf Vern, a speckled goldfish

! has added life to North
j:1016. Despite a tragic life

Vern at one time fell out of

I his fish bowl and splattered

I'onto the carpet) this fish

!;<tays on the bottom of the
[[fish bowl until feeding time
when he suddenly gains a
zest for life and rushes up
to the top of the bow! to eat
the white pieces of his

food. Yes...that is only the
white pieces. "The fish has
taste!" added Collins.

Fish are the number one
pets of students for a variety
of reasons. Senior Dale
Adrion claims, "My
roommates and I got our
aquarium as a conversation
piece!" Their 17 gallon
aquarium is the home for
six tropical fish ranging
from a tiny eel to an Angel
fish. "We have fun with
them," added Adrion.

Collins got her fish for

relaxation purposes. "I can

come in and just stare at

them," remarked Collins.

"They are so peaceful."

Senior Kim Kulm's pastel

Kisser fish (Fifel) was a

Christmas gift. "I always

thought a fish was a boring

pet until I had one of my
own," commented Kulm

who considers Fifel a

member of the family in

South 913.

junior Steve Strickland,

better known around
campus as "the fish

master," takes his fish

i
hobby seriously. "I've been
interested in fish since I was
five," Strickland
remembers. "On my fifth

birthday my mom gave me
a five gallon aquarium and
even since I have always
had fish."

Strickland's six tropical

fish enjoy a natural
aquarium look to make
them feel more "at home."
"I prefer the natural gravel

and stones (as opposed to

the colored ones) because
it looks healthy,"
commented Strickland.

And healthy those fish

are! Strickland has put
them on a strict (he even
has it written down next to

the tank) diet where the fish

are fed twice a day with a

variety of seven different

types of food ranging from
shrimp to worms. "I want
to make sure that each fish

gets all his necessary
proteins, amino acids, and
vitamins," added
Strickland.
Whether taken seriously

or just for fun, fish as pets
are becoming more and
more widespread across
this campus. They are
adding life, as well as
beauty, to rooms. Some
students feel that it's just

not home without these
small creatures. Summed
up best by Strickland,
"Everywhere I go I will

always have a fish
aquarium."

Poet's corner

WE WILL NOT FORGET

I was a rainstorm, a windy autumn night
Thunder shook the Earth, lightening lit the sky
Ear away from home in a concentration campMy sister and I held each others hand

Covered up in rags, without shoes or hat
Standing motionless by a railroad track
Freezing and shivering, tears filling our eyes
Waiting for the train throughout the whole night

Thousands of prisoners stood in line with us
Crying silently and praying to Cod
The guards used their clubs and rifle butts
Innocent people were murdered in cold blood

Their lifeless bodies fell on the cement
The vacant eyes seem to be questioning heaven
Their blood flowed like a red river
And the Soul was drifting toward heaven

By midmorning the freight train arrived
We were locked in cages like animals
Behind the closed doors my sister and I

Embraced each other and began to cry

Shari was just a child, but mature in age
She encouraged me to be strong and brave
"You will see" she told me, "soon we will be free"
"But we must believe and do not lose our faith"

She had kept me going and took care of me
Jeopardized her life by stealing food for me
With her gentle kiss she wiped away my tears
Without her loving care, the pain I couldn't bear

Then one sunny day in May of forty-five
We were liberated with a new lease on life

But we swore to God, the world will not forget
Our six million martyrs who were tortured to death.

By Pira Piroska Bodnar

Eat your
heart out!

Abracadabra and Kalakazaam! This man is a whiz at

slights of hand. He performs daring feats for kids of all ages
like Houd'mi before him he escapes from cages - Pictured
above is John Signa. (photo by T. Yingling)

It's all in the hands

Who can make cards disappear into thin air? Who
can make pocket knives change color in front of your
very eyes? Who can send a salt shaker through a table?

Why, John Signa, senior at CLU, can!
Seeing was believing for this reporter as magician

Signa put on a miniature magic show in the cafeteria,

improvising with paper napkins for handkerchiefs.
Signa has been interested in magic since he was eight

years old. He started performing in seventh grade, and
oy the time he was in ninth grade he'd had one of his

routines published in MUM, a magazine for the Society

for American Magicians.

During his freshman and sophomore years at CLU he
was a warm-up act for the Children's Theater shows.
He currently performs at children's birthday parties for

a small sum of money, but mostly for fun.

"Most of my tricks I learned basically by reading
books," Signa says. He tries to spend a couple hours a
day practicing. In his spare time he might pull out a
deck of cards, exercise w^ ringers, or try to learn a new
slight of hand.

Signa's favorite tricks are simple (and cheap) ones.
For an example he took out a card and put one of Lil's

famous salt shakers on top of it. Then he covered it with
napkins. When he reached under the table the salt

shaker was under there, and the card was still on top of

the table.

"Actually," Signa admits, "anyone can learn

magic. ..some of the greatest secrets to how tricks are

done are in the public library."

The real secret, according to Signa, is finding one's
own personal style. His style is making it fun by not

taking magic too seriously, and piling on a few bad
jokes.

Signa doesn't plan on becoming a great stage

magician. He merely plans to perform as a hobby and
for the fun of it.

Bible camp
can be tempting

camp can be a very useful

experience for their future,"

he added.

Linda Miller, who signed up

for the camp and whose

major is in Elementary

Education, said that she has

had no prior experience in

this kind of work. "But I felt

that
working at the camp

would give me a very good

opportunity for experience in

my future career," Miller said.

"[ was practically raised by

my church. I have attended

church every Sunday my
whole life.. .I know how to

leach children to understand

,he Bible and how to help

them to reach God
"Also , she said, this

ramp can help me to meet my
future educational expenses."

Tvpically. the students with

a n interest in this program are

uiohlv self-motivated andK desire to help children

I well as make good use of

their spare time.

if Shephberd's name is any

Son of the kind of Bible

'"in he operates, both the

7 Jentt who take staff

ndtfons and the children

K "Send the camp are in
w

1 very valuable and

testing Christian

By Xiao-Nan Lui
Echo Staffwriter

When people think of
summer camp, often what
comes to mind are the good
times, and the fun and games.
But actually, there is much
more to summer camp for
everyone including great
opportunities for college
students.

Lutheran Bible Camp was
formed to help children grow
closer to Jesus, according to
Chris Shephberd, who has
come here to recruit for staff
positions for their summer
camp program.
Shephberd said that he is

expecting to fi nd
exceptionally high quality
students here to fill the
various staff positions as
counselors, leaders, food
service personnel, and
maintenance people He
expects the quality of CLII
students to contribute to a
very successful program this
year.

)ls

"I came here because it i«
not tpo difficult to find goodpeople on this campus," MrShephberd commented
Evidently students were

putting their heads togetherand somebody must havefigured out that working at the

Four hours have past since you ate dinner, and your

stomach is growling from hunger. You open your mini-

refrigerator to find plenty of food, but you don't have a

clue as to what to make. If this dilemma sounds familiar

you need the Collegiate Cookbook.
The Collegiate Cookbook, by Lyn Shinn, is dedicated

to all college students who live away from home. The

book was inspired by encounters Shinn's sons had with

cooking at college.

The cookbook is divided into five categories, which
include: Bed and Breakfast, Lunch Crunch, Salad Bowl,

Dinner Delights, Devilish Desserts, and Party Time.

Each category contains many recipes ranging from a

BLT with Sprouts to Vlaming Bananas. The recipes are

simple, and don't require a lot of time. Many of the

ingredients are also very inexpensive.
Sean Demmon, a junior here, is a good friend of the

Shinn family. He grew up with their youngest son, Clay.

"In high school we would raid the Shinn kitchen at

lunch. Lyn would always leave stuff out for us to

make," said Demmon.
Shinn had asked Demmon if he would promote the

Collegiate Cookbook on campus. According to

Demmon, 'The Shinn's are like a second family to me,
I'm always glad to help them out." When asked about
his favorite item in the cookbook, Demmon replied,

"It's hard to say 'favorite'. It depends what I'm in the

mood for. But the avocado and ham croissants are

really good!"
The Collegiate Cookbook is not only beneficial for

those living on campus, but also for the college student
with his own apartment. The book, which is $7.95, can
be purchased at the bookstore.

Personals!
To the Ghetto-
Congratulations on the victory - \

Happy Birthday! Chris Jensen and Cindy Lincoln!

Happy Birthday Russell!!! You're legal now!!!

s the real r

i ya since January!

interesting
xperience.

Chris-

l'm so bored! Why don't you come get your car keys? I'm so in love with

you. Call me when you're free, I know it's meant to be.,.

•Your best friend who loves you

Elana Sullivan-

Happy birthday, you old crone. All that's left is leaning back in the ho-

ho, collecting bags and counting wrinkles. The OK is on me this time.

-Loma

K and K-

You've inherited more than ugly shoes and zebras.. .Fair warning - I'd

turn back if I were you.
-Gilbert and Sullivan

Large and Gruesome-
Knock off the blonde bimbo and we'll head for Niagara. But not in your

car. Take hers.

-Your Mistress

S.J.-

Sorry I blew it on V-Day. I'll make it up to you when I get the P.S. condo
(soon). Thanx for keeping me company at work. I hope LV. was fun.

-Space.

Mr. Tanner,

Hi! Love yal
-dumb blonde

Sorry I blew the surprise. Palm Springs will still be fantastic! Happy 21st

birthday, Baby.
-Dacadence

To the A-Team-
What a fitting name, huh kids? Well, thanx for staying by me through

things. One way or the other, I think they're finally working out. Hea, 2
days 'till P.S. What a party that's gonna be. (The A-Team on the prowl
again). Love ya all.

-Space

Blondie-

Buy any tapes lately? Space and I agree that we all have to have another
late night rap session. What do you say?

-Little One

Keyz-
Fresh water analysis centers? You a

Jennifer Marie Nelsen-

Happy 21st Birthday.

Cebach-
URA Beeg Deek!
and A Beeg HOI

-"The Honolulu Lulu"

m.Ennis-
UBA Weird 1!

Butt, I like your style.

-"chim-chim"

J,
oh nO! DRAKkar IETS THE RAdar renAVIGATE ANd aleRTS YOU

FIGURE IT OUT CUYSI!
"tar-baby"

eh tita-

wha's up? You like go out foa one plate lunch and shave ice some time?
Just call me la dat or else we can dig out and go grits some malasadas!

-"daaddah tita"

Wein-
Don't worry about that missed lunch. We'll make it up some time at

breakfast, cough, cough.

- "gar-head"

6119-
You will eat the baby food and NO extracurricular love life!

-Mrs. Jones

Darryl-pooh,

Now you're 21 and legal, let's go get (explitive deletedj-up!

-The Salty Twins

Mrs. Jones-

May love, wisdon, and sex guide you.

-61191
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Ready to kill
W i i /• i— . t-.ll "Oh hav

and somebody 6 feet tall

By Kirsten Brown always sits in front of me!"
£cho Managing Editor Tnis inspired her

roommate, "It bugs me
Boy, do I have a pet when I lose the lid to my

peeve. Did you know that toothpaste. After a day or

pet peeve isn't even in the two it gets all hard and falls

dictionary! How am I off your toothbrush when

supposed to describe it if I you squeeze it out."

can't even define it? Well, "It bugs me when people

I'll just have to ask don't put water in the ice-

somebody..." cube trays and put them

"Isn't a pet peeve one of back in the freezer," stated

those kinds of dogs that Sandy Schmidt,

jumps all over you when There are some pet

you're visiting someone, peeves, like these, that only

That kind of pet that is bother some people, and

never locked up." there are some that are

"No, I think it is when I almost world-wide. Then

work hard for something there are those that really

and somebody else wants gross people out.

me to lend it to them." Discussing this in class, one

"Yeah, it's like something friend point out hers,

that others do to purposely "Boy, I really hate when

annoy you while you have to run outside for

pretending it doesn't something and you step on

bother them at all." a snail, and you're

Well, no matter how you barefoot, and it gushes

describe them, we all have

pet peeves. Pet peeves are

those little things that are

unconscious to the rest of

the world -but to you they

make you ready to kill.

One student explains. "I

am out for blood when 1

stay up all night for an

assignment, finish it in

enough time to run to class

only to find the professor

postponed it for another

week."
When asked about her

pet peeve Garnet Kim
answered, "I hate going to

the movies and sitting next

to someone who tells you
who did it and what is

going to happen next. That,

evei

and
'Oh, have you

taken a shower
stepped out and have no

towels!" ,

By now my whole class

was involved.

"Or how about when

you are waiting in line or

something and the person

next to you tells you their

whole lite story."

"You know what always

happens to me? I lend out a

tape to someone, and they

return it and its not

rewound."
,

Even the quiet girl in tne

back spoke up. "I am not a

prude, but I can't stand

couples hanging on each

other or making out in

public."

"I get mad when you go

out and buy the Sunday

paper and the comics

aren't in them."

That, and when you

Club Clef

gives its

life blood

between your toes, I hate '^^wa, ha good
w^n ffi^PPSr'^L. ,. show

P
andI Tt's to

8
be

My biggest pet peeve is

probably one everyone

has, but I hate going into

the bathroom and
'discovering' there is no
toilet paper." said an
embarrassed classmate.

"No, I hate when people

clip their toenails and let

them fly everywhere,"
commented another
classmate.

"My roommate squeezes

the toothpaste from the

middle. That bugs me."
"My roommate leaves

clothes sticking out of his

dresser drawers."

show
continued."

"Ugh-how about when
you are in the middle of a

test and your pen runs

out,"

"The worst is when that

cute guy you really like

finally comes by and you
just put your hair in curlers

and took your makeup
off."

My professor added in,

"Or when a class is not

paying attention...."

By Linn Addison
Mm Staftmiter

When my best friend
called me up last Thursday
afternoon asking for my
blood, I feared for my lifel

But, actually, all he
wanted was a pizza-he just

needed me to donate to the
Blood Drive. Mt. Clef was
only one up from Old
West, and we needed to

get ahead.

I swallowed a couple of
M&M's for courage and
went down to the lobby to
add my name to the blood
list. Despite complications,
it paid off. Mt. Clef won a
pizza party, thanks to the
28 generous donors
claiming 17*5 percent of
the total pints given.

The whole drive
generated 102 pints of
blood, 5 up from last

October's drive! Not only
that, but it leaves donors
feeling pretty good.

"I realized that this

(donating blood) was
something I cou ld do to

really help others--l could
really give of myself," said

Nikol Mathews, a

sophomore from Afton.

"Suddenly the discomfort

and the nervousness wasn't

the focus, and the
experience was very
uplifting."

Sophomore Andy
Urbach agreed that it

leaves you feeling good
"knowing that you're
helping others."

The blood collected by
United Blood Services
(UBS) of Ventura County is

distributed to twelve
hospitals in the area, with
an average use of 500 units

a day. For every person
who donates, several
patients are helped. But
while red blood cells can
be preserved 35 days and
plasma can be frozen for up
to a year, platelets
(essential for cancer
patients) only last 5 days.

So why doesn't everyone
give blood?

Freshman Rhonda
Mulanax wanted to donate,

but was denied. "They
wouldn't let me because
I'm anemic."

Sophomore Karma Lively

also wanted to, but "past

experience thwarted [her]

good intentions." Seems
she once got hooked by a

barbed needle.

jan Modesitt, a
commuter from
Chatsworth, said she and
her husband donate

routinely, but she wasn't

aware of the location of the

drive.

And Matt Burgess
another freshman, claims

he is "alergic to needles,"

yet nevertheless did his part

by giving a play-by-play of

the events in the Mt. Clef

lobby for KRCL listeners

According to UBS'
coordinator Lauren
Maurmauris, however, the

main reason people don'

give blood is that they've

just never been asked.

"Only 5 percent of those

eligible to donate blood do,

but 60 percent of the

population will need blood

at some time in their life."

That's why Shawn Near
took the time to fill a pint.

"I've been in a couple of

accidents when blood was
available for me, so I figure

I owe a little bit."

People can safely donate
every eight weeks, up to 5

times a year. And you don't

even have to wait until the
next blood drive at CLU in

October. UBS has a center
in both Thousand Oaks and
Ventura, open every
Mondav to Friday.

Although junior Anthony
Otani joked his way
through the procedure, he
assures that "it's a painless

experience." And it only

takes about twenty minutes
from interview through
juice and cookies.

So maybe you won't get a

pizza for your effort, but
you'll get a warm feeling in

your heart for giving
someone else "the gift of

life."

And the winner is...
Rumors spread

Megumi Horigome received an award honoring her
excellent work on last fall's production of Mother Courage.
As Michael Arndt, chair of the drama department, said, "It
is as if our football team played USC, and beat them."
(photo by T. YingUng)

Fairies and frogs
By D. Martin
Echo Contributing Writer

Rehearsals for the Children's Theatre Production of "The
Frog Prince" are underway. The classic fairy tale tells the
story of a hapless Prince, played by freshman Arne Leuke,
who is turned into a frog by an evil witch (freshman Paula
Mendraila). The spell can only be broken by the kiss of a
beautiful princess, enter freshman Jill Sorgen, who promises
to kiss the frog if he'll do one small favor for her. The
laughter begins with King (Junior Chris Smith), and his

bumbling court jester played by freshman David Wolf.
The play, being directed by seniors Dale Adrion and Beth

Domres, will be written and performed in an improvisational

style. The play is a collaboration of the efforts of many
people such as the Children's Theatre Director Ken Gardner,
stage manager Jennifer Casci, and assistant stage manager
Kirk Loe. Also working on the show will be senior Cherie
Heck, costume designer; Megumi Horigome, lighting

designer, and Laura Brown, set designer. Everyone is

helping to prepare the show for its March 14 opening. The
show, which runs through the 22nd, promises to be fun foi

everyone.

While every one had
their own way of
celebrating February's
traditional long weekend
-in observance of
presidential birthdays -the

Chair of the Drama
Department, Professor
Michael Arndt and a select

group of his drama students
attended a star-studded
awards ceremony at

Hollywood's newly
restored splendor, the
Hollywood Roosevelt
Hotel. "As we entered the

lobby, we were
immediately surrounded by
recognizable people on
both sides," said Professor
Arndt.

On the eve of Sunday,
Feb. 15, at the culminating
awards ceremony of the

American College Theatre
Festival (ACTF), Regional
Vlll-South, senior Megumi
Horigome, of Japan,
received an award
honoring excellence of

lighting design for her work
on last fall's production of

Mother Courage. The
award was presented to her

by actor Charles Durning.
"I was both surprised and
excited," stated Horigome.
"I'm trying to go to

graduate school next year,

and this award will help me
to get my foot in the door.
It's like when you fish, at

the end of the hook is the
bait, and for me, this award
is the bait," she explained.
Arndt stated, "This award

is one of the most
prestigious awards. It

acknowledges superior
achievement for an
undergraduate. I'm proud
because this award was
given to someone from this

university and also because
i> was a production I

directed." Arndt further
compared the significance

of the award "as if our
football team played USC
and beat them."
The American Film

Festival, held for the past 19
years, is a nationwide event
in which over 400 colleges

in the country participate.

On-sight-critiques by
judges are made of college

productions, which are
then recommended to each
specific region, as was the

case for Horigome. As a

nominee for lighting
design, she was invited to

compete at the ACTF with

1 1 other finalists. At the
festival, she had to present

her designs and pictures of

productions, as well as

having to do an oral

presentation. Aside from
attending workshops, she

observed other auditions

and "met other designers.

It was meaningful to me to

have met other people,"

stated the drama major.

A technique used in

lighting design is directed

lighting, which is needed to

present the mood and the

atmosphere, and also to

light the actors in a special

way. Colors are used to

make it look natural and to

enhance certain effects.

And, of course, all things

have to be planned
amongst the set designer,

the costume designer, the

makeup designer, and the

director.

Drama "Isn't really as

scary as it sounds. Michael

Roehr, the technical
director, is not only my
boss but he's my buddy.

When I first took his class, I

was not interested and
didn't really work as hard.

But, I guess he trusted me
enough to design for a

show.
I encourage people

to take some design

courses from him,"
commented Horigome.

like wildfire

on a small campus

Quite often, when a student is asked what they like
about this school, among the answers is always that we
are small and have a family atmosphere. Although most
of us enjoy the closeness that a small school enhances,
we also know that it can get us into trouble at times.

Usually we hear rumors about what our roommates
(or best friends) may or may not be doing, but
sometimes we hear rumors that set the students body
into a frenzy.

"Last semester, I heard that the Martin Luther statue
cost $250,000; if that's not a ridiculous rumor, I don't
know what is," said Gerald Human. Although most
rumors do not spread throughout the entire student
body, some may at least go as far as reaching a news
reporter's ear.

Last week a rumor broke loose about canceling all

classes before 9 a.m. After a little investigation for a
story I was supposed to do, it was discovered that the
rumor began due to a joke that Dr. Collins made in one
of her 7:30 a.m. classes.

When Dr. Collins was approached on the issue, she
laughed, "that was just a joke," she said. "I was telling
the class that we all got spoiled over Interim with our 9
classes, and that it would be nice to have all classes
before 9 a.m. cancelled." However, before discovering
that the rumor was false, some students were asked
what they thought of this proposal.

For the most part students thought it was a great idea.
However, some, like Sharon Calver said, "It wouldn't
bother me, but I know that some people go to classes

before 10 and then work all day. I think classes should
be offered at all times."

This proposal would also bring rise to other

problems. Many faculty members may need to hold

classes earlier due to other responsibilities or personal

schedules at home. Some of our professors, for

example, have children at home that may need to go to

school at a certain time. And what about those

chemistry profs? They are notorious for holding classes

at 7:30 a.m. - does anyone even know why?

Well, all in all, even though some ot us wouldn't

dream of taking a class before 9 a.m. (unless we
absolutely had to) there are those who prefer to start

their day early so they can work or play -whichever the

case may be, they still have that chance, no thanks to
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SUN MON TUES 1 WED THURS FRI SAT
i

1

The calendar section is a new addition.

We welcome comments, suggestions and

submissions. |

If you have any questions, just call
|n

at -3558 and ask for Garnet Kim.

If you call and no one Is home,

the Echo is at -3465

on your telephone

8
3-11 p.m.
Intramural
Basketball,

Gym

5:30 p.m.

Campus
Congregation,

Forum

8-9:30 p.m.

Liturgical Dance,
Forum

10 a.m.
University Forum,

Forum

Petitions and job

descriptions
available in Student
Center for students

interested in

running for ASCLU
Executive or S.U.B.
Board.

4
10 a.m. Chapel
David Beard
CLU Alumni,
Forum

5 p.m. Senate,

Forum

Career Day
1 p.m.

Gym

10
9 p.m. Jazz

Coffee House,
S.U.B.

4 p.m.
Business
Management
Forum,
Gym

7:30 p.m.

Sophomore Class
Pizza Party, S.U.B.

9 p.m.
Rejoice, Ny-1

7 p.m. Mr. CLU,
Gym

"Personals"
deadline, 5
p.m.

All Day
Creative Options,

Gym

8 p.m. Movie:
Peggy Sue Got
Married,
Forum

11

10 a.m. Chapel,

Forum

5 p.m. Senate,

Ny-1

12
St. Patrick Grams
go on sale March
12-16 Sponsored
by Jr. Class

9 p.m. Rejoice,

Ny-1

13
8 p.m. Lip Sync,

Forum

u
1 1 a.m.-1 p.m.
Children's Theater,

Little Theater

6:30 p.m. Movie: '

The Great Mouse
Detective,

Forum
8 p.m. Movie:
Willie Wonka and
the Chocolate
Factory,

Forum

• deadline for submissi

ents events events

ons to calendar page is Friday

events events even
5 p.m. in the Echo office.

*
An all-day career seminar

for the communications
students and professionals

will be held on Saturday,
March 28, from 9 a.m. to

5:30 p.m., at UCLA's
Schoenbere Hall.

Entitled, "How to
Succeed in the
Communications Maze--By
Really Trying," the seminar
is designed for students and
professionals in print and
broadcast journalism,
advertising, or public
relations, or anyone
interested in pursuing a

communications career.

Cost is $45 for students,

$75 for WICI and CPW
members and $85 for non-
members if pre-registered,

or $100 at the door. For
more information on
seminar and eligibility for

scholarships calf WICI at

(213) 470-6725.

The week of March 1-7 has
been designated as Alumni
Involvement Week. It's a time
specifically set aside for

alumni to return to the
campus, speak to classes,

meet with students and share
how their CLU experience has
affected their lives and
careers.

Kicking off the week will be
Pastor Dave Rydbeck, '69,

who will be the guest speaker
for worship services on
Sunday, March 1. Scott
Solberg, '79, will address the
University Forum series on
Monday, March 2; and Pastor

David Beard, '75, will be
delivering the homily in

Chapel on Wednesday,
March 4.

Career Day and the
Mathews Business
Management Forum on
Thursday, March 5, will also

provide further opportunities

for our students to interact

with alumni. In ddition, many
alumni are scheduled to

speak in classes throughout
the week.

Alumni Involvement Week
links former students with
current students. The Alumni
Office encourages your
support and involvement. For

more details call ext. 3170.

Two Pulitzer Prize winners

will be fetured when Cal

Lutheran holds its annual
Pulitzer Symposium on
Monday and Tuesday, March
16 and 17.

Martin Bernheimer, Music
Critic for the Los Angeles

Times, and Mike Peters,

cartoonist for the Dayton
Daily News, will appear with

a panel of faculty members
during the University Forum
series on March 16, at 10 a.m.

in the Preus-Brandt Forum to

discuss 'The Critics Role."

On Monday evening at 8
p.m. in the Preus-Brandt

Forum, Peters will present an

illustrated lecture on
"Confessions of an Editorial

Cartoonist." Peters, whose
political cartoons appear
frequently in such magazines
as Time, Newsweek, and the

New Republic, is syndicated

in more than 250 newspapers.
Bernheimer, who will

ecture on "The Care and
Feeding of the Music Critic,"

Tuesday evening at 8 p.m.,

has been employed by the Los
Angeles Times since 1965. He
has also worked as a critic at

the Saturday Review and the
New York Post.

The lectures are open to the

public and there is no
admission charge.

For more information
contact the University
Relations Office, ext. 3151.

4M-7Aa.SC
•REMAIN ANONYMOUS

'CASH REWARD
• NO INVOLVEMENT

580 E. Thousand Oaks Blvd.. Thousand Oaks, CA 91360
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"Francis Coppola has made a dassic.

k
if will very probably gel Academy Award

Nominations for Best Piclure and

Best Actress, Kathleen Turner'

L

"^ I" _ce.se SISKEL- ROGER EBERT& THE MOVIES

Jot, llavdedi

March 7th 8:00 p.m.
Preus-Brandt Forum

$2.00-$1.00 w/CLU ID
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Tracksters compete with big boys
By Grant Elliott

Echo Slaffwnter

UCLA, USC, San Diego
State, UC San Diego. These
were just some of the teams
that Kingsmen had to run
against in the Long Beach
Relays, ran at Cal State
Long Beach.
Yet these were not the

only teams on the track this
day. The meet saw some of
the top track clubs
competing, teams like the
Stars and Stripes Track

that were there, one might relay

fearfwuA? in ,h
-f

World wU the time came

doinc^L 'l
am

'!
ke CLU a™^d 'or the mile

1

r
l'?

y
i

WhJltnl
tdass of a meeI

- Kuretich, Hardy, and Price
What the Kingsmen were were joined by Terry Lee to

ooing was competing just raCe to an outstanding
"Ke an NCAA division one second place finish in a
team would. With some time of 3 minutes, 18.7

°^'standing performances, seconds. Lee, running in his

first meet, had a split of 49

seconds in the mile relay.

Can you be
a dream golfer?

at£ Ca
.
stle

'
Castle "n to

ser„!i
0f 14 minutes 40.8

;«°nds m the 5000 meter
ru

,

n
, to

Place
receive ,

finish.
fourth

tournaments including the
U.S. Open, has his sights

Have you ever firmly
set on buildin8 a stronger

. f/niuMiiaiiLCJ,
the Kingsmen proved that
you should not look down
on an NAIA team.

In the 400 meter relay,
Troy Kuretich, Anthony
Hardy, Don Price, and

cLt.h^osA'C! H ^^s^ilrne
c!ub:te

L

Wes,i
e

o
e

o
5

d
T
Tc

k
°f

-

41 « >econds- „|.,.|.

and the All-American TC.
All together the meet saw
over 1000 runners
compete.

qualified them for the NAIA
nationals in that event.

In addition to the 400,
these same four men
teamed up for a new school

Performance was that he™as the top collegiate

rant
6

. J"
6 three men in

inos in tne nine >=";' ..
nt of him were all from

and Don Price anchored "'« outstanding track clubs.

with a blazing 47.6 split. , ? £
r a showing like this,

In the individual events, "* Kingsmen look to run

two outstanding Pas' all competitors in next

performances were turned »a urday's Kingsmen
in Troy Kuretich went 23 Ji^

laVs. Pomona Pitzer,

eet 10'/4 inches in the long t-napman, FJiola, Masters,

„ ...... The gripped a three iron with
P^gram

n"S°
r

lance of Castle's Both hands and raised it .

Leadjng, this years .group

. 1
I

. "-O'lltu uu i\ji d new iLIIUUI
lust looking at the teams record in the 800 meter

feet ._

jump. A jump that would

qualify him for nationals,

but his 24 and 'A jump of

last week already qualified

him.

The other great

f
nd Christ College are the

teams that will be entered.
I he field events will start at
' :.3U a.m., and the relays
w«l start at 1 :30, but will be

smoothly back over your
head? Do you get chills

thinking about driving a
golf ball so fast and so hard
that it sails 600 yards and
comes down completely
smooth and free from the
friction! Do you like
spending time outdoors on
a nice day?

If you answered yes to
any of these questions,
then you're just the person

is the double eagle, double
threat of Mark Howe and
Chris Morgando. Howe,
determined to surpass his

highly set goals, is patiently

waiting to out shoot Pt.

Loma's top guns, on his

way to the Nationals.
Displaying the accuracy of

a young master, Eric Lee, a

freshman from Phoenix,
promises to be a future ace
in the program.

sports briefs...
Steve Hagen, a 1982

NAIA All-American who
still holds a share of one
school record, has returned
to Cal Lutheran as an
assistant football coach.
Hagen, who, with 12

receptions in a playoff

game at Linfield College,
still shares a CLU record,

was brought on board in

February, according to
Head Coach Bob Shoup.
Hagen has had

experience at a pair of
NCAA Division I schools as

a graduate assistant. Most
recently, he spent two
seasons with the University

of Kansas Jayhawks, a

member of the Big Eight

Conference. Prior to that,

he was with the University

of Illinois, a member of the
Big 10.

A founyear letter winner
for the Kingsmen, Hagen
ranks fuuufi nthihut: on
CLU's career receiving
leaders list. With 57
receptions in 1982, Hagen
recorded the third best

single season performance
n Cal Lutheran history. He
s currently ranked 19th

among the Kingsmen's all-

time scoring leaders.

"Steve is an outstanding

addition to our staff. He
was a hard-working, very

talented receiver," Shoup
said. "And with his

Division I coaching
experience, he can be a big

help with our offensive

attack, particularly our

passing attack."

Hagen, a 1983 graduate,

will be in charge of the

wide receivers.

Get ready for CLU's first

Beach Day to be held on

May 3. Details to follow.

The women's tennis team
is selling t-shirts to help
raise money for team
uniforms. The white shirts

with the words "2 Cool"
can be seen on any team
member and will be sold

for $10. The team member
is not included.

Cal Lutheran will host an
eight-team softball
tournament on March 27
and 28. This tournament
will involve many top
teams from around the

nationa, including
Augsberg College, Loyola
Marymount University, and
the University of Southern
California.

Steve deLaveaga has
been named to the CSAC
first team. deLaveaga was
also named to the NAIA
District III first team.
deLaveaga won the GSAC
scoring title by averaging
20.1 points a game.

Sign-ups have started for

co-ed intramural softball.

There is a $15 deposit per
team. Registration
continues through next
Wednesday, March 11, in

the cafeteria.

Women's intramural
soccer is now taking sign-

ups in the cafeteria through
next Wednesday, March
11.

The Kiwanis
Kingsmen/Regals Relays
will be held this Saturday.
The field events will begin
at 9:30 a.m. on the North
Field with the relay events
starting at 1 p.m. at
CamariTio High School.

the golf team is looking for. , ,

Due
,

to *« n"mJ>«r of

The season has already
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§
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rs th
u
at have

begun, yet the team is in a
|™sferred elsewhere or

state of shock and
,

h
,

ave
.

de£ded to p ^
transition through this season, the

After just missing their
shot to the nationals last

year due to injuries, the golf
team lost a significant
group of skillful swingers.
Top players like Gary Davis
and Scott Woosley are
sorely missed by newly
acquired head coach Mike
Andonian.
Andonian, who has

competed in 21 U.S.G.A.

small, determined squad
will have to come into their

own this season and create
this own breaks in order to

bring the handicapped golf

program up to par.

This Friday's Southern
California Intercollegiate

Championship at Torrey
Pines in San Diego will be a

true test of the team's early

desire.

Cal Tech defeated
Bv loe Fuca

win," won her match

Echo Staffwriter
convincingly to pull off the
bagel, 6-2, 6-0. Kristi Miller

Saturday afternoon on also played hard and steady
the tennis courts, the Cal to win her match 6-2, 6-0.

Mitch Ennis goes in the air to avoid being spiked by
Westmont player. Ennis went two for four in the second game
of the double header against the Warriors last Saturday,
(photo by fohn Garcia)

Lutheran women
represented their school in

fine fashion, by beating Cal
Tech 7-2. Coach Paul
"Bowie" Hahn was
pleased as his fine team

Elizabeth Bosley also
recorded a win.

"Doubles will be the key
to our season, if we go into

the doubles down 2-4, we
have a good chance to

Challenge eluded

came back from Thursday's win because of the strength

defeat at Westmont, to and hard practice of his

By Karl Nilsson
Echo Sports Editor

his opponent, 6-4, 6-4 to
record his second straight

singles victory.

Needing to take all three
doubles matches, the
Kingsmen snowed their
teeth. In all three duels, the
Redlands competitors

The challenge of facing a
team ranked 15th
nationally, was a challenge
not beyond that of the
men's tennis team.
The ferocious Bulldogs

from the University of triumphed' in the 'first set.
Redlands managed to hold Then the Cal Lutheran pairs Saturday, and winning they

dominate the match with
Cal Tech.
Westmont is the yearly

powerhouse in both men's
and women's tennis, and
they proved that by beating

Cal Lutheran. Amy
Cebhardt, a sophomore,
played the number one
singles match to three sets.

After one day of rest, the

Regals switched their frame

of minds to winning on

off the bold Kingsmen, 6-3, came back, all of them
in a wild dog fight, last winning the second set.
Friday. Redlands had a 4-2 However, in two of the
lead after the singles three matches, the Bulldogs
competition, which put the proved to be too much,
pressure on CLU to sweep Truls Midtbo and Hans
the doubles event for a
victory.

In singles, the Kingsmen's
top player, Chris Graff,
took a 6-3, 6-3 victory from

did.

Playing number one for

the first time was Kim
Mcintosh, who replaced

the absent Gebnardt.
Mcintosh lost to Carol

Choy of Cal Tech, 2-6, 2-6.

Cathy Ellis, who coach

Hahn said, "served well to

McLaughlin and Thomas,

Sports Calendar

Allan Mevik, paired
together for the second
time this season, were the
only tandem able to squeak
by Redlands. The two .~rn;-

,

nationally ranked Jon Flagg Norwegians won in daring in the third spot missea a

to raise his personal record fashion, 6-7 7-6 7-5, to victory, 6-1, 6-7, 6-3.

on the season to 5-2. Also boost their record' to 2-0. The Kingsmen bid tor

with a win was number six, Croff and Mike victory fell just short, as

Jon Thomas, who handled Wendling, playing on the their season record

number one court fell 7-6 dropped to 3-4.

2-6, 6 °4
n

whM'e John 4 really thoughtwe were

going to get them, saia

doubles' teams," said
Hahn before the start of

Saturday's doubles.
Sure enough the Regals

pulled a sweep from the
Cal Tech team. On court

number one, Mcintosh and
Miller played hard and
strong to pull off a tough
match 7-5, 6-4. Bosley and
Kammerer defeated Cal

Tech 6-2, 7-5; and Ellis and
Nelson won 6-3, 6-0.

Cal Lutheran evened
their record at 3-3, and
Hahn feels that they can

continue to win. Next year

he feels that this team will

be fifty percent stronger.

Coach Hahn believes his

team is making progress

after a very disappointing

season last year.

coach John Siemens. "I

was really disappointed."

Cal Lutheran started a

three day homestand
yesterday against Pt. Loma.
Today they take on
Westmont at 2 p.m. Then
tomorrow they host
Northridge, also at 2 p.m.

Today-3/4
Men's Tennis vs. Westmont, 2

p.m., Tennis Courts

Baseball vs. Christ College, 2:30

p.m., North Field

Tomorrow-3/5
Men's Tennis vs. C5U Northridge, 2

p.m., Tennis Courts

Softball at CSU San Bernadmo, 3

p.m.

Friday-3/6
Women's Tennis at Christ College,

Softball at University of Redlands

Tournament, TBA

Saturday-3/7
CLU Kingsmen/Regals Relays, 9

a.m., North Field

Women's Tennis at Pt. Loma

Nazarene, 10 a.m.

Baseball at Ft. Loma Nazarene
(DH), noon

Softball at University of Redlands
Tournament, TBA

Sunday-3/8
Intramural Basketball, 5 p.m., Gym

Monday-3/9
Men's Tennis vs. Washington

University, 2 p.m., Tennis Courts

Tuesday-3/10
Baseball vs. The Master's, 2:30
P-m„ North FieldW
??n

n
'

s Tennis at uc Riverside,
2:30 p.m.

Next Wednesday-3/11
Men's Tennis vs. University of the

Pacific, 2 p.m., Tennis Courts
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Kingsmen face tough competition
By John Garcia
Echo Sports Editor

Usually when a pitcher

only allows five hits over
nine innings, it is a sure bet

that his team will win the

ballgame.
That adage did not hold

true last Saturday, as

freshman Kyle Duey
pitched a complete nine

inning game, allowed only

five hits, and still lost, 2-1,

The loss came in the

nightcap of a double-
header against GSAC rival,

Westmont.
"Had we had any kind of

offensive support, like the

kind we've been used to

getting, Duey would have
won the game," said head
coach Al Schoenberger. In

the five previous games the

Kingsmen averaged 7.4

runs a game.
In the first game, Cal Lu's

home opener, the Warriors
exploded for four runs in

the fourth inning, a lead the

Kingsmen could not

overcome. Westmont
added two runs in each the

fifth and seventh to beat Cal

Lu, 8-2. Chris Portis' two
run homer in the fifth was
all of the Kingsmen scoring.

Jay Anderson started and

took the loss as he gave up
six runs on four hits and

struck out one. Dan
Meltregger relieved him in

the fifth, but hte damage
had already been done.

In the second game
Mitch Ennis and Kevin

Wynn both went 2 for 4
and collaborated for the

only CLU run.

Duey turned in his

second strong performance
this season, as he struck out
eight and only walked four.

Four Kingsmen errors were
the downfall.

Errors also played a big

part last Thursday when the

Kingsmen travelled to Cal

State Northridge to face the

tough Matadors. High
winds made things difficult

on the Kingsmen, as they

lost, 15-4.

"We didn't do the finer
things in the game very
well," said Schoenberger
"Picking up the ball'
catching a pop-up in the
wind - when you don't do
those things, they're going
to hurt you."
And nurt they did. The

Matadors scored in every
inning, with the exception
of the first, and took
advantage of six Kingsmen
errors.

The only bright spots
were home runs by Dennis
Mihelic and Ed Howard
The homer by Howard was
his fifth this year.

Northridge had just
finished beating Arizona
State as part of their six

game winning streak, when
Cal Lu blew into town.

Today the Kingsmen try
to improve on their 2-5
record as they host Christ
College at 2:30 p.m. on the
North Field.

Mistakes cost Regals games

In their season opener
last Wednesday against Cal
State University San
Bernadino, the Regals
managed to hold on, in

extra innings, to win, 1-0.

On the mound was
senior Becky Wolfe. Wolfe
was able to pitch the entire

game. Along with
outstanding efforts by
freshmen DeeAndra
Pilkington in right field,

Kelly Ingram in left field

and senior Kim Peppi at

third, the Regals were able
to capture the win.
Coach Carey Snyder was

happy about the victory but
was disappointed witn all

the errors, "We should
have scored more runs."
Snyder continued, "We

cannot afford to make four
errors a game if we expect
to win."
The game went down to

the bottom of the eighth
inning when Teri Lynn
Rupe scored on a sacrifice

run by Peppi.

On Saturday, the Regals

Athlete of

the Week
TroyKuretich

During the past week
Troy Kuretich has broken
four school records and has

qualified for the NAIA
National Track
Championships in four
events. At the Northridge
meet Kuretich broke
records in the 100 meter,

the 200 meter, and long

jump and qualified for

Nationals in all these
events.

Last Saturday the senior

joined Anthony Hardy,
Don Price and Noel
Chesnut in breaking the
800-meter relay record and
aualifying for Nationals in

the 400-meter relay.

The Regals yielded two games to the University of Redlands
Saturday. Kim Peppi delivered the pitch in the first game of
the double header. Peppi took the loss, 6-5, Cal Lu lost the
second contest, 5-4. (photo by fohn Garcia)

lost both games of a
double-header 6-5 and 5-4,

to the University of
Redlands.

In the first game Peppi
was on the mound, but
came up short in the effort.

With too many errors
committed the Regals were
unable to pull out a win.
Coach Snyder was not

pleased with her girls, "We
made enough hits, but the
number of errors were
uncharacteristic."

"We are making a lot of

early season errors that we
hope to straighten out by
next week," said Snyder.
The errors continued in

the second game. Pitching

the nightcap was
Pilkington. The Regals were
unable to correct the error

problem and again fell to

Redlands.
The Regals travel to Cal

State San Bernadino
tomorrow for a rematch at

3 p.m., before participating
in the University of
Redlands tournament.

Third baseman, Mike Kusmuk, decides to Warriors swept the Kingsmen last Saturday in
wait on this pitch from Westmont. The the Kingsmen's home opener, (photo by John

Garcia) ____

Running into season
"I care about what

people are doing. I care
about each person's
growth because that
matters more than
anything." This is one
strength of first year
women's track coach,
Hector Nieves. The people
he is talking about is his

team. Coach Nieves comes
off as a caring and positive

person.

Nieves admits that his

team is young, but feels

very confident about their

future. As he stated, "It's

unfair to compare us to

other teams that have girls

with many years of
experience, but in four
years we will be just as
tough."
Coach Nieves is caring,

in that he takes pride in his
team and wants to do all

that he can to make them
successful and more well-

known among the college
community. He takes
interest in each member. If

someone is hurt or has quit,

he gets upset. If someone
comes out for the team and
works hard, he is very
pleased and encourages
them.
Although the team is

young, they are strong.

Nieves mentioned some
key people that will
contribute to the team's
success. Junior Lori
Zackula, the only upper
classman, is probably the
most talented runner on

the team. Nieves feels that
she will probably qualify for

Nationals. Zackula also ran
cross country and qualified
for Nationals. According to
Nieves, Zackula is, "...a

team leader. She is not very
vocal, but shows her
leadership with her
presence and the hard
work she puts into her
running."

Other key runners are
freshman Amy Rico, who
Nieves pointed out is a
"good all around athlete."
She runs the 220, and is a
quarter miler. Freshman
Susan Bluhn is another
quarter miler and strong
runner. Another freshman,
Jennifer Larson, is a good
high hurdler and Nieves is

also working with her on
the quarter mile. Karen
Lysne, one of two
sophomores on the team, is

throwing the javelin and for

the first time, doing the
pentathlon. Terri Treichelt,

another thrower, got off to
a slow start, but as Nieves
pointed out, her future
looks good.
Nieves feels that their first

meet at Northridge helped
them out a lot. Before that,

time, they had not really

been able to measure their

performances. Actually
competing against other
runners made quite a
difference and enabled
them to really evaluate
their running. The team is

off to a slow start due to

injuries and ineligibilities,

but they should start doing

Scoreboard
Baseball
February 26 at Northridge
Cal Lutheran 001 110 010 411 6
Northridge 013 221 15X IS 15 1

Vanole, O'Neill (5), Lundin (7) and Wynn-
Estrada, Suarez (6), LaRosa (8) and Muzzey WP-
Estrada. LP-Vanole. 2B-CSUN:Vatcher, Muzzey 2
HR-CLU:Howard, Mihelic; CSUN:Vatcher
Cilmore, Mitchell.

February 28 vs. Westmont (first game)
Westmont 000 420 2 6 8 2
Cal Lutheran 000 020 2 6 2
Ashworth, Tubbs (7) and Schniepp; Anderson

Meltregger (5) and Wynn. WP-Ashworth LP-
Anderson 2B-Westmont: Reed, Aneulo
HR-CLU:Portis.

B

(second game)
Westmont 100 100 000 2 5 4
Cal Lutheran 000 000 010 17 4
Anderson, Van Wyke (8), Tubbs (9) and Trujillo-

Duey and Wynn. WP-Anderson LP-Duev
2B-CLU:Ennis, Kusmuk.

Men's Tennis

February 27 vs University of Redlands
SINGLES:Croff (CLU) def. Flagg, 6-3, 6-3; Rowe
(R) def. Wendling, 6-3, 6-4; Armstrong (R) def
Midtbo, 6-4, 6-1; Picariello (R) def. McLaughlin
6-1, 4-6, 6-0; Skanse (R) del. Mevik, 7-6(7-5) 6-1'

Thomas (CLU) def. Andrews, 6-4, 6-4.

DOUBLES:Flagg-Rowe (R) def. Groff-Wend line
7-6 (7-5), 2-6, 6-4; Midtbo-Mevik (CLU) def!
Armstrong-Anderson, 6-7 (8-6), 7-6 (7-4), 7-5-

Skanse-Picariello (R) def. McLaughlin-Thomas
6-1, 6-7(8-6), 6-3.

Softball

February 25 vs C5U San Bernadino

Cal Lutheran 1, Cal State San Bernadino

February 28 vs University of Redlands
(first game)

Redlands 501 °°° 61 J 1

CaUutheran 003 010 15 8 3

Leitzman and Davis; Peppi and Rupe. WP-
Leitzman. LP-PepP"- 2B-Redlands: Freeman; CLU:
Rupe, Wolfe.

(second game)

Redlands 300 002 5 4 4
Cal Lutheran 300 01 ° <> < 8 4

Freeman and Davis; Pilkington and Rupe. WP-
Fwwian \?.Pilkington. 2B-CLU: Pilkington,

Rupe.

Women's Tennis
February 26 at Westmont
Westmont 8, Cal Lutheran 1

Februarv 2H vs California Institute of Technology

Cal Lutheran 7, Cal Tech 2
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Hoosiers 44 Bredds-K 37

Varmint P„™.anfi 36 Untouchables 33

Speed
Poon,ang

36 The Waves 29

Bredds-K 35 Admints. Misfits 22

Speed 39 Untouchables 38

Vafmim P^tana 50 The Waves 37

0e«ption 35 Adminis
'

Misfi,s 26

good towards the end of

the season. The meets they
will be participating in are
mostly invitationais,
because they are too small

a team to really make an
impact in a dual meet.
Nieves feels that the team
will be very strong in the
relays.

Nieves' main concern is

to keep up the motivation.
He knows that it will have
to come from each person.
There is a lot of potential on
the team, but the deciding
factor will depend on each
person's commitment over
the next few years.

Larson also has a positive

outlook on the season. This

being her first year in

college, Larson is excited.

She feels that now she will

be competing against
serruus r u rntm."

"It is much more intense.

In high school we did not

get much attention and it

wasn't taken as seriously,"

said Larson. As for the

coach, Larson feels Nieves
is doing a good job.

"He is a good motivator

and has a very positive

attitude," said Larson. She
also feels that they are a

close team. Everyone is a

key factor and we are

definitely a "team for the

future."

INTRAMURALS

Big Happenings

Check sports briefs...

Julie, Molly, and Tiffany have a lot in
common...
Each one...

-goes to college

--plans to be an Army officer
-is in excellent physical condition
--has successfully completed Army officer

training

-is a member of the UCSB ROTC Surfrider
Battalion

Come and see us at Career
Days. Find about career
opportunities in the California
Army National Guard or call us
collect (805) 961-3042.

National Guard


